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World News

Bonn worned

E Europe is

complicating

EC relations
Tbe Bonn Government is -

.

becoming increasingly worried
that rapid changes in Eastern
Europe aremupHmMm its
policies towards the EC.
Meanwhile East German
party and government leaders
in Lefozfgtind Dresden indi-

cated they wereready to dis- ..
cjiss political reforms with the
opposition inthe wake ofa .

neacefiaJ demonstration in

UK to Chang* fish taw
OK Government was ordered
by European judges to suspend
part of a bey taw aimed atpro-
tecting Britain's hard-pressed
fishing fleet fhns Spanish
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out ofan.AralHied'ceasenre ..

committee in Lebanon after

a sniper’s baHet ldHed a Mos-
lem army officerIn Beirut ._"-

French ovtct strikers

Police peat^fnllyevictedahout

£khb tteregionfll customs .

'-

director’s office at Charles do
*

GaulleAhT?ortwherethey had
staged a 34-hour sh^ge.

’

owned by British Telecom, .

modified its $6bn offer for LIN .

Broadcasting, owner of some
of America's most attractive

cellular telephone franchises.
McCaw, whose previous bid
of $110 a share was rejected

in July, raised its offer to $125
but it was unclear whether
the new proposal win be seen
as an improvement. Page 23

COPPER: prices on the London
Metal Exchange for Immediate
delivery eftmbed hy another

Cash moral Grade *A* Eper tonne
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markets
stcrung
New Yofft ctoahg:
$1^525 . .

$1,558 (1^7S)

DM2-955 (SL975J

FFriaOIS (10.1025)

SR2.S825 (2J9975)

Y224J8S (225.25)

£ index 69.0 (89A)

New Yoric Cortex
5365.1 (367.4)

London:

N SEA OB. (Argus)
Brent 15-day Now
$16^40 {+$0-275) ’.,

Chief price dungn
yesterday: Page 23
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DOLLAR
Haas Viuh nlnUin~mv.TonuwvnE

.

DMI^OTB
FMAeas -

SFrij6675

Y144^5
London;
DM1 A96 (1.8845)

FFrt.4275 (&38T5)
'

'

SFrt.657 (1^455)
Y143JB5 (142.05)

S index 705(70.4)

US LUNCHTWE
RATES
Fed Funds 8a%
3-mo Tmaury BtQc
yield: 7J32%
Long Booth - r •"

loi.V
yield: 7^8%

STOCK BONCES
FT-SE 100:

• 2.2UU) (-2^2)
FT Ordinary:

1,796.7 (-26^) •

FT-A AH Shore:

1,120A3 (-14%)
FT-A long gBt yWd
index high coupon:

. 9:83(8.75)

New Ymt dosing:

DJ Ind. Av.

2785A3 (-6.08)

Tokyo: Closed

LONDON MONEY
3-montb interbank:

.
dosing 15&K (14|£)
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McCaw lifts

offer to buy

cellular

operator LIN
McCAW Cellular
Comrmmlcatkms. Seattle-based

Britain rules out

early move on
full EMS entry
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor, in Blackpool

TBE BRITISH Government
yesterday dismissed any early
move to take sterling into the
European Monetary System as
marked .differences surfaced
within the senior ranks of the
Conservative Party over the
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s
hahHUng of t.h« economy.
With the pound still facing

intense pressure on foreign
exchange markets, senior min-
isters at the Conservative
Party's annual conference, in
Blackpool, discounted the pos-
sibility that Mr Nigel Lawson
would attempt to avoid
another rise in interest rates

by seeking full membership of
tbe EMS.
Mr Lawson faced an impas-

sioned c«n, however, from Mr
Michael Heseltine, the former
Defence Minister and a leading
contender for a fixture Tory
leadership, to reestablish the
credibility of his anti-inflation

strategy by taking sterling into

the currency system.
Zn a speech which included a

sharp and only thinly veiled
attack on the Treasury’s
relaxed attitude towards
Britain’s trade deficit, Mr
TTftBPiHni* said that entry into

the exchange rate system
would provide a “dear demon-
stration that we are deter-
mined to put our economy
right” ’

:

His often caustic remarks
about the trade deficit under-

lined the deep unease Sett at

this week’s conference about
the impact of rising interest
rates M a falling pound on
the Government’s electoral
prospects.
The next British election is

due before 1992.

The remarks were accompa-
nied by contradictory calls
from several Tory members of
Parliament for Mr LaWSOn tO
ignore any further depredation,

in sterling’s value and not seek
to halt it by pushing borrowing
costs even higher.

Mr Heseltine’s comments
overshadowed a concerted
attempt by other senior minis-

ters to defend the Govern-
ment’s record on policies rang-
ing from electricity
privatisation to the health ser-

vice and trades unions reform.
Senior ministers, however,

argued that a quick decision to

take sterling into the EMS
would not provide a panacea
for the Government’s present
problems, and that there was
no guarantee that it would not
destabilise an already strained

system. .

Britain’s inflation rate is still

.

above those of its European
competitors and the D-Mark is

seen by ministers as overval-

ued against other continental

European currencies.

They acknowledged, how-
ever, that Mr Nigel Lawson
will face intense unrest if he is

forced to raise interest rates
again.

Ministers also agreed that
the present difficulties have
increased the problems sur-
rounding this year's internal
Government negotiations on
public spending.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, made a pub-
lic ideas yesterday for more
funds tor the health service,

but the Treasury was still

resisting frfris totalling billions

of pounds from budget-bolding
ministers.

The Departments of Wealth.

Education, the Environment
and the Home Office were said

to be among departments
which had still not settled with
the Treasury, raising expecta-

tions that Mrs Thatcher win
have to convene the s^called
Star Chamber of nwnifw minis-
ters to adjudicate.

In a speech seen at as setting

down his own marker tor the
future leadership, Mr Kenneth
Baker, hi his inaugural confer-

ence as party chairman, lifted

the morale of delegates with a
strident attack on the opposi-

tion Labour Party’s recent pol-

icy review and the repeated
charge that Mr Nell Kinnock,
the Labour leader, wee unfit to

govern.
Fowler signals delay in strike

curbs; Heseltine urges early
KMS membership. Page 12

Sterling continues to fall

on doubts over UK nolic1

By Patrick.Harveraoh in London and tanet Bush in New York

THE pound fell sharply on
finnnrial markets for the sec-

mid day running yesterday, at
one stage reaching its lowest

.

level agaizst the West German
D'Maxknadd.tlm^^TDS dollar tor
two years.
Domestic and overseas inves-

tors sold sterling in the expec-

tation that Mr Nigel Lawson,
the UK Chancellor, would not
raise interest rates again In the
short term to protect the cur-

rency.
Pressure of selling from New

York when the markets
reopened after Monday’s holi-

day pushed the pound below
the important DM226 barrier,

to its lowest against the West
German currency since August
28, 1967, before recovering to

DM 22835 in late New York
trading.'
Doubts remained over the

determination of tbe UK Gov-
ernment’s exchange rate pol-

icy. In particular, the markets
are concerned about reports of

a renewed rift between the Mrs

Sterling

Against the D-Mark(DM per £)

25 Sep Oct 10

Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, and the Chancellor.
Financial markets were

unimpressed by Treasmy dent
als of a. rift, and by Monday
night’s display of unity
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Lawson at the animal Conser-

vative Party Conference in

Blackpool, north England.

Analysts said the lack of a
coherent government policy on
exchange rates would continue

to undermine the confidence of

ofcrseas investors in fixe UK
currency

.

" Analysts said the failure of
last week’s one point rise in
interest rates to hold sterling

above DM3.00 had persuaded
the authorities to allow the
pound find its own leveL
The pound recovered some

ground late in the afternoon
when the dollar finned against

the D-Mark. The dollar was
boosted when foreign exchange
dealers interpreted statements
by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the US Federal Reserve,

that he was not bending to
pressure from the Administra-
tion to ease monetary policy.

Mr Greenspan told US and
Soviet officials in Moscow that

Continued on Page 22
Background, Fall in stocks.

Page 18; Editorial comment.
Page 20; Markets, Page 85;
Currencies, Page 42

South Africa to release Sisulu
By Patft Wakhneir In Johannesburg

4
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\ a <rmaU fiaKfornton hank, from
Central Banking System for

f54m.Page.24 -
. .

DFC New Zealand; the New
-Zealand government isrefus-

- ingtobait out tbe failed-mer
chantbank in spite of political

- pressure and accusations from
- overseas Investors that they
weremisledover its ftonndBl

standing. Page 27

THE South;.', African
Ckwernzuent is to release eight
of its most prominent political

prisoners, including Mr Walter
Sisulu, the black

.
nationalist

leader, and four others Jaded
for life 25 years ago.

The release of Mr fifanhi
, 77,

iwiri others jafled in 1984 in the
H*called-Rivama_treason trial,

named after the suburb near
Johannesburg where the defen-
dants were arrested - was
announced by Mr F W de
Klerk, the country’s PrwsIdBiit.

The move is seen as prepar-

ing the way for the eventual
release of Mr Nelson Mandela,
the imprisoned teariw of. the
African National Congress
(ANG) who was also convicted

at the Rfvonia -trial - the big-

gest political show- trial in
South African history - of
planning .acts qf political sabo-

tage 'and. revofatiwi Mr Mari-

CONTENTS

d«i« is the only Rivonia pris-

oner remaining in jail

The release, which is the
most significant political move
by Mr de Klerk since he took
inffiwt Just over three weeks
ago, was evidently aimed at

persuading the international
community that Pretoria is

seriously- committed, to politi-

cal reform.
While the release of Mr Sis-

ulu had been widely expected,

the inclusion of other Rivonia
triahsts was a surprise.

Timed to coincide with the

Commonwealth heads of gov-

ernment meeting due to take
pian* in F^ala Lumpur next
week, tbe release of Mr Sisulu

should strengthen the hand of

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, who is expec-

ted to argue at the meeting
against further Commonwealth
sanctions against South Africa.

India ready to enter
a “floWen age” of growth

The Government of

Prime Minister Rajiv

Gandhi (left) is ner-

vous about making too

, much of the turn-

around in the coun-

try's economic
fortunes because the

Impact has been
uneven.
Page 20
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Mr Alan Greenspan; brought no panacea for the Soviet economy

Master of discretion

amid Soviet crisis
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the US Federal Reserve,
ended two days of talks yester-

day with top Soviet officials

denying any “sense of crisis.”

As he spoke the Soviet par-

liament was debating the impo-
sition of a total price freeze to

counter the threat of soaring
inflation.

In a masterful display of the
absolute discretion of the capi-

talist world’s top central
banker, he declared: “They are
aware there are technical diffi-

culties."

He refused to be drawn on
the hopes and fears of his

Soviet counterparts, at the end
of a visit to meet the top bank-
ers and planners of the ailing

Soviet economy.
But he confessed that the

openness of the top officials he
met to consider ideas from the
capitalist world had taken him
by surprise.

Mr Greenspan’s trip came in
the middle of ftnious debates
In tbe Soviet parliament this

week, first to discuss and
approve a ban on strikes in key
industries^ to head off rising
industrial unrest, and then on
the possibility of an outright

price freeze.

His host, Mr Leonid Abalkin,
the deputy prime minister in
charge of economic reform,
was forced in the Supreme
Soviet to produce a passionate
defence of the reform process,

and the need to liberalise

prices, to dissuade the deputies
from reimposing rigid price
controls in every sector.

Mr Greenspan, however.

insisted that he brought no
panacea for the Soviet econ-
omy, only a few lessons drawn
from tbe operations of the mar-
ket economies of the West
which might Just be relevant to

perestroika.

At a banking lecture last

wight, delivered at the US
Embassy reception room, he
Just hinted at a couple of clas-

tic lessons from the textbook
of the Fed.
“Holding interest rates at

unsustainably low levels has
been shown to lead to acceler-

ating inflation,’’ he told an
audience of bankers and plan-

ners who charge and pay noth-
ing more than a couple of
token percentage points on
thek lending.
As for currency controls,

“attempts to maintain unrealis-

tic exchange rates may. desta-

bilise capital flows and ulti-

mately have to be abandoned.”
Mr Greenspan nevertheless

paid tribute to the upheaval in

the Soviet system.
“There are few examples in

history to rival the scope of the
restructuring now being under-
taken in tbe Soviet economy,”
he declared, to appreciative, if

nervous, murmurs.
His talks with officials con-

centrated not on the external
convertibility of the rouble, he
said, but rather on its “internal

convertibility" - the need to
give the currency some value
to Soviet consumers, so they
can buy something with it in
the shops.
They also focused on the one

Continued on Page 22

PHILIPPINES

Marcos ghost haunts
US power contractors

Page 4
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British

computer
hackers
may face

prison
By Robert Rice, Legal
Correspondent, in London

THE British Government
intends to introduce legislation

to combat computer hacking
following recommendations
from the Law Commission.
The proposals from the Gov-

ernment's law reform body will

place the UK alongside a hand-
ful of other industrialised
nations in the fight against
computer crime. Laws crimin-

alising hanking and other
forms of computer misuse have
already been adopted in some
states of America, in Canada,
France and some states of Aus-
tralia.

In a report following a year-

long study of the effects of

hacking, estimated to cost com-
merce and industry millions of

pounds each year, the commis-
sion calls for the creation of

three offences to tackle the
growing problem of unauthor-

ised entry into computer
systems.

Publication of the report had
been brought forward from the

end of the year at the request

of the Government.
Welcoming its recommenda-

tions yesterday, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry, said he
was “inclined to accept the
commission’s recommenda-
tions.” The Government
intended to bring forward leg-

islation as soon as there was a
suitable opportunity, bo said.

The commission’s report
says the current law does not
deal adequately either with the
costs, disruption and uncer-
tainty caused to the owners
and users of computers
systems by hacking, or with
the loss and damage caused by
unauthorised alterations to
computer-held data or pro-
grams, whether by simple
alteration or by the use of
“viruses,” “worms" or infected

computer disks.

It recommends a “basic”
offence of unauthorised entry
Into a computer system. It will

apply to anyone who, knowing
he does not have authority to

do so, seeks to enter a com-
puter, whether merely for fun,
or in order ‘to try and interfere
with the computer’s working.
This would be a summary
offence triable in the magis-
trates', or lower, court and
punishable by a maximum
three months imprisonment
A more serious offence of

unauthorised entry into a com-
puter system with Intent to
commit, or to assist the com-
mission of a serious crime.

Continued on Page 22

. The Rritifth Government has
long campaigned for the
release of Mr Sisuln and Mr
Oscar Mpetha, the ailing 80-

year-old who is honorary presi-

dent of the banned United
Democratic Front (UDF) a lead-

ing anti-apartheid organisa-
tion. Mr Mpetha’s release was
also announced last night
to London last night, Mrs

Thatcher said she very much
welcomed the decision to
release Mr Sisulu: “It is a
major step in the right direc-

tion,” she said “and I naturally

hope that it w3Sl lead to tbe

release of Mr Mawdaia to

negotiations on a new constitu-

tion for South Africa.”
- Mr de Klerk said the releases

would take place as soon as
“necessary formalities” had
been completed. These could
take some time, but the
releases were “unconditionaL”

Observer 20 World Index
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WARRINGTON
RUNCORN

ENGLAND’S
CENTRAL
PROPERTY
PORTFOLIO
On the 1st October 1989, the Commission for the New Tbwns took

over responsibility for the industrialand commercial property assets
of the Warrington-Runcom Development Corporationand opened

• its offices for the nation's most central location' in Warrington.

Warringtonand Runcorn are located between the two conurbations

of Manchesterand Liverpool, linked by-a superb motorway network
giving easy access to international airports and seaports. And
Warrington and .Runcorn have a number ofbusiness incentives

available, including development area grants. .

CNT offers unrivalled industrial, commercial and residential

land anri property opportunities to businesses, developers

and investors in Warrington. Runcorn and IS other New Towns
across England.

For further information dial 100 and ask for FreephoneCNT
Property Centra

Commission for the NewTowns
New Town House
Buttermarket Street

Warrington, Cheshire WA1 2LF
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Big rise

in EC green
spending
predicted
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent

A MASSIVE rise of 280 per cent

in spending on environmental
improvements in EC countries

over a four year period is pre-

dicted by UBS Phillips and
Drew in a survey on investing

in the “green" sectors of West
European industry.
Environmental spending for

the 12 member states was
$46hn In 1987 or 0.9 per cent of

aggregate EC gross national

product. The survey predicts
thta figure will rise to between
$125bn and $175bn by 1991, rep-

resenting between 2 and 3 per

cent of the EC’s gross national

product
“Our contention is that no

sector of industry is left

untouched by the green issue,”

says the report
It predicts that all members

states will be required to pro-

duce a tough action plan on
the environment similar to the
national environment plan pro-

posed by the Netherlands.
The report analyses 32 sec-

tors of industry and examines
the costs and opportunities of

environmentalism. British
companies which it believes

will benefit significantly
include Shell, British Gas,
Johnson Matthey, BOC, and
Simon Engineering.

It says the use of oil as a fuel

is likely to decline in propor-

tion to the overall energy mar-
ket and that taxes on oil will

increase in the 1990s.
i

But it foresees a significant

jump in demand for gas, which
causes less greenhouse emis-
sions.

The chemical industry, sub-

ject to increasing emission reg-

ulation and controls, is likely

to be substantially affected.

Heavy industry is likely to

incur additional emission con-

trol costs but engineering
industry involved In water
treatment, desulphurisation
treatment of fossil fuel emis-

sions or in railways, will see
volume of business grow signif-

icantly.

UBS Phillips and Drew is the
investment bank services aim
of the Union Bank of Switzer-

land.
Investing in a Green Europe,
UBS Phillips and Drew, 100.

Liverpool St. London EC2M
2BH

EC merger policy talks fail Homesickness hits refugees
By Lucy Kellaway in Luxmebourg

EUROPEAN Industry
ministers yesterday foiled to

agree upon a compromise pack-

age that would set the basis for

a Community-wide merger pol-

icy.

The French presidency bad
hoped that the issue could
have been finally settled at
yesterday's Luxembourg coun-

cil meeting, but two separate

proposals tabled by the British

and the Dutch foiled to bridge

the gap between members.
A fundamental difference

remains between countries
such as the UK, France and
Germany would like Com- -

munity involvement to be lim-

ited to larger mergers, and oth-

ers which would like a greater

involvement by Brussels.
Both proposals involved

medium sized companies with
worldwide turnovers between
Ecu 2bn and Ecu Sbn, The Brit-

ish suggested a system where
countries would have the
option to cede power to the
Commission on all mergers In
that range. The Dutch proposal
would give countries power to
choose on a case-by-case basis
whether to allow the Commis-
sion to Investigate on their
behalf. It would also allow
Brussels to intervene at its

own wish - a proposal
strongly opposed by the Brit
ish.

In discussions yesterday
some countries felt the Dutch

plan was too vague while the
British plan was not suffi-

ciently flexible.

Other outstanding questions
included the appropriate crite-

ria for Commission involve-
ment and whether the four-
year review to the threshold
should be subjected to quali-

fied majority voting.
The lack of much progress

on any of the main issues was
a consequence of the strong
links between the proposals
which are Ekely to find even-
tual agreement as part of a
package rather than selective
measures.
Ministers will discuss the

merger policy again at next
month’s council meeting.

HOMESICKNESS has already
caused more than SO East Ger-
man refugees to head back to
their Communist homeland.
Just weeks after their arrival,
an official said yesterday, AP
reprits from Frankfurt.
Since Hungary, opened . its

Western border to the East
Germans on September 11,
tens of thousands of refugees
have reached West Germany,
often crying tears of happiness
on their arrivaL :

That has sparked clothing
drives for the newcomers, job
offers and massive govern-
ment efforts to ensure they
have adequate hnm^ng. •

However, officials have also
cautioned thatmany of the ref-
ugees will face personal prob-

lems as they try to became
integrated into an unfamiliar
society, cut off from their
famtUar surroundings.
Yesterday, Bavarian border

police spokesman Mr Wolf-
gang Schlee said that 54 refu-
gees who had arrived since the
Hungarian border opening had
already retamed to East Ger-
many, and that he expected
there would be some more
despite tiie recent East Ger-
man crackdown on protestors
in five dries.
“Homesickness is the key,”

Mr Schlee said in a telephone
interview. “Many ofthem miss
their friends. It’s for personal
reasons.”
He continued:- “In some

cases It’s a question of wives.

children and parents left

behind, alone or in need of

care. That baa touched their

consciences.”

Mr Schlee rerid he thought it

“completely normal" that

some of the refugees were
going back considering the

numbers who arrived, often

carrying Just suitcases.

“They took only the most
necessary things with them,”

the spokesman said. “Most of

what they owned was left,

behind.”
He said those going back

included single people as well

as families with children.

Since the refugee exodus
started, there has been specu-

lation over what would hap-

pen if any of them went back.

Germany that would like Com- - strongly opposed by the Brit- measures. have adequate housing. their friends, it's for personal Share the refugee exouns

munity involvement to be lira- ish- Ministers will discuss the However, officials have also reasons.”
.

started, there has been specu-

ited to larger mergers, oth- In discussions yesterday merger policy again at next cautioned thatmany of the ref- He continued:- “In some latical over what would hap-

ers which would lika a greater some countries felt the Dutch month’s council meeting. ogees will face personal prob- cases It's a question of wives, pen if any of then went back.

Hungary’s Socialists quit the frying pan for the fire
John LLoyd and Judy Dempsey in Budapest survey the drastically altered political landscape

Delegates to the last

congress of the Hungar-
ian Socialist Workers

Party - which on Sunday
became the first congress of

the Hungarian Socialist Party
- went their separate ways,
gummy-eyed, at around L3Q
yesterday morning in the driz-

zle of an autumn night.

On the last day of the con-
gress, whose proceedings had
lasted 17 hours, they elected
Mr Rezso Nyers, a moderate
reformer, as their president
and a largely reforming presid-

ium to lead their party into the
democratic era.
They had agreed that the

Forints lObn (£!04m) worth of
properly that remains in the
party’s hands should largelybe
banded back to the state,
except for that needed to run
the party itself; that the work-
ers’ mflffla, once a formidable
armed party guard, be put
under government control and
used for cdvil emergencies; and
that party branches In work
places should remain, since, as
Mr Nyers later explained a lit-

tle disingenuously, it would be
undemocratic to ban them
when such organisations were
legal in the Western constitu-

tions to which the Socialist
party aspires.

Although the new party’s
composition and programme
are something of a fridge
between radical reformers and
“moderates,” the conclusion
must be that the HFWP has
succeeded in committing sui-

cide as a party which monopol-

ises state power.
Mr Geza Jeszenszky, a mem-

ber of the executive of the
Hungarian Democratic Forum
(HDF), the largest and most
popular of the opposition par-

ties, admitted yesterday that
the nhangs was “irreversible”

and went so for as to say that
“the programme they have
adopted seems rather more lib-

eral, even, than social demo-
cratic: we welcome that”.

Others in opposition parties

are less impressed. But no
major figure challenges the
view that Hungary now has a
relatively open arena in which
democratic politics can be
practised.

With their exit from the lux-

urious Novotel conference hall,

the newly-baptised Socialists

thus confront a reality which
is much less politically com-
fortable than that which they
have enjoyed for four decades.
But if it is not comfortable for
them, it is little more so for
any(me else. Hungary, over the

next six months, joins Poland
in the crucible at democratic
transformation.

First test is the presidential
election, set for November 25
(though that date has yet to be
ratified by Pariiamenl). Until
quite recently, the only real
contender had been Mr Imre
Pozsgay, the Socialists' leading
reformer. Popular, clever, with
modi at the democratic change
due to his energy, be seemed at
one stage to be unbeatable.
That is no longer certain.

Under pressure yesterday, Mr

Me Nyers and a colleague get their heads together

Jeszenszky «nd Mr Gabor Roz-
sik, the Lutheran clergyman
who is one of the four Demo-
cratic Forum MPs to be elected
In by-elections, confirmed
there would be no agreement
to allow Mr Poezgay a free run
at the presidency, as had once
seemed possible. They would
put up a candidate against

him
, to be chosen at their con-

ference in a little over a week.
The Free Democrats, the lib-

eral group whose popularity is

growing but who still trail the
HDF considerably, could have
two possible candidates in Mr
Laszlo Rajk and Mr Gaspar
Mfklos Tamas. But for all their
brilliance and articulacy, they

are unlikely to get the backing
of a party which is presently
carrying all before it in the
countryside. It may be that, if

no joint opposition candidate
can be agreed, the opposition
vote wfil be split. But if they
can agree, Mr Fozagay has a
figfit On hiS foandtt-

The parliamentary elections,

set for March, are presently
expected to see the HDF as the
biggest party: perhaps even to
take an absolute majority by
itself or with the hdp of puta-
tive allies on the centre right,

such, as fUmutian Demo-
crats and the Smallholders.
Hungarian politics seem now

to be returning to a tripartite
pattern, with a broadly Chris-

tian right, a non-Christian lib-

eralism, and on the left, a
Socialist, and possibly still a
Communist, party. For the
moment, the wind is with the
right.

It is thus perfectly possible
that, quite soon, Hungary may
hove a President and a Parlia-

ment of the right; that neither
of these institutions will pre-
serve any personal or political

continuity with the Commu-
nists; and that the Socialists

will be reduced to a small and
irrelevant force.

The very possibility makes
the men of the Democratic.
Forum a little dizzy. The party
wasonly formed last year. The
leading members are writers,

academics and other cultural
figures.They are strong in the
countryside, and they have, in

Mr Joszef Antall, a credible

future Prime Minister, but
their economic programme is

still weak and their nerve
before the Hungarian economic
crisis is yet to be tested. .

Further, as Mr Jeszenszky
stressed yesterday, they have
no immediate plans to leave
the Warsaw Pact and are con-
scious that a President and a
Government seen to- mark a
too decisive break with the
men that Moscow knows could
be in danger.
The Cmnmunlsts-turned-So-

rialists, then, may -have an
afterlife as the guarantors of
the “geopolitical realities" -
and as the mediators between
the new Government arid a
cMl service which Is a nomen-
clature and which, though it

may 'well see that its interests

lie in serving new masters, still

has to yield the keys to bureau-
cratic knowledge.
And -the more able ' men

among the Socialist reformers,
Mr Pozsgay, Mr Miklos
Nemeth, the Prime Minister,
and Mr Gyula Horn, the For-

eign Secretary, may thus' have
a pnifHcfli an»Htfc as ministers
coopted Into a centre-right
Government which is

-
anxious'

to reassure both the Soviet
Union and the bureaucracy.
These are the calculations

necessarily being made Iri a
small, landlocked. Central
European state with a history-
of domination. The parties’;
and thus the country’s,, free-
dom is relative. But at least it

is relative, and no longer
whollyabsenL

Gorbachev
wins UK
praise on
rights
By Robert Mautfmsr,
Diplomatic Correspondent

A MAJOR change for the

better in the Soviet Union’s
human rights programme has
hiirun place, since Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet Presi-

dent, came to power in 1985,

Mr William Waldegrave, a
junior British Foreign Office

Minister, said yesterday.

But emigration from the

Soviet Union continued to

increase. So for this year, some
33000 people, mostly Jews and
refuseniks, had left, nearly

double the figure for 1988. Of
these, 6,776 Jews had left in

August alone, the highest
mrmthly total ever, Mr Walde-

grave told an Amnesty Interna-

tional meeting in Blackpool.

The Soviet authorities had
not fulfilled the pledge made
during the Conference on Secu-

rity and Co-operation in

Europe .(CSCE) in Vienna early

this year to resolve within six

months all cases outstanding
at the end of the conference.

Much room for improvement
still existed, especially in reli-

gious freedom. The Ukrainian

Catholic Church was still pro-

scribed and Soviet Jews stiH

did not have enough freedom
for their way of life.

Mr Waldegrave regretted
that, the visit of a British dele-

gation to an Anglo-Soviet
working group on human
rights, due to meet in Moscow
this week, had been cancelled

because one of its members
was refused a visa. He hoped
the setback was temporary. If

not, it could prove “a poor
omen” for the way the Soviet

authorities were approaching
the Human Rights conference,

due in Moscow in I99L
Mr Waldegrave warned that

UK agreement “in principle”
on holding the conference in
Moscow remained subject to
important conditions.
By 1991, the following mear

sores had to be implemented;
promised changes in Soviet
criminal legislation; effective
guarantees of free speech, free-

dom of religion and freedom to
emigrate; an end to jail for
political or religious beliefs; all

long-term refuseniks to be
allowed, to emigrate, and the
Moscow conference held under
the same conditions as would
pertain In the West
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JOIN NOW AND GET 3,000 MILES BONUS
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England.
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LOOK TO US^NORTHWEST AIRLINES
Direct ,-ryicej from Amsterdam, Copenhagen. Frankfurt. Glasgow Frestv

Minneapolii/St Paul or New York,
s, London Gatwich and Paris to Boatoir. Detrc

SUPER KINGAIR300:
IT DOESN’T UNDERSTAND

THEWORD
COMPROMISE.

Few airplanes offeryou the
uncompromised performance of
the BeechcraftSuper KingAir 300,
Because the Model 300 will take
off from a mile-high airport at 38°
Celsiuswhile carrying eight people
.and theirbaggage plus full fuel.

It will then allowyou to cruise

at 287 knots for more than 1,735
nautical miles. And it will climb direct

to 35,000 feet as the passengers
relax in a luxuriously appointed,

AirHanson Aircraft Sales

Camberiey, Surrey ILK.

Phone: 44-252-890089
Rue 44-252-876447

acoustically insulated cabin. .

.

Whatte more; the Super KingAir
300 can do this routinely, day after
dsy. And the beauty is, on a more
typical business trip of300-350
nautical miles, the 300 will arrive

at Its destination within minutes eff -

the fastest corporatejets. Atamuch
lower operatingcost

The Super King Air 300.
Efficient, reUabfe and powerful
enough to deliverperformance

Beechcraft Sales& ServiceGmbH
Augsburg. WestGermany
Phone: 49-821-70030

'

Fax: 49-821-7003153

without compromise.
For more information, call the

Beechcraft distributor nearestyou

—

or call Beechcraft Marketing, Wichita,
Kansas USA. 316-681-7072 Fax: 316-
681-8808 Telex: 203603 (BEECH).

Seeehcnft. Whamnew Mesa take flgbt.

‘Dfeechcraft
Company

Compagnte'Ransair
Paris, France
Phone: 33-1-48-35-9797
Fax: 33-1-443-35-9500
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Italian industry rocked by claims it is pampered
Two recent reports have undermined a business campaign against cuts in state aids, writes John Wyles

I
TALIAN Industrialists,
public and private, are
both slightly treating and

definitely indignant at opin-
ions recently given oat that
they are the most pampered of
ttipir frtnri in Europe.

'

Barely bad they prepared
their rispostes last month to a
Hnmputir renort aHefitizuc that

Italian companies had pock-
eted lASfiOObn CSSBbn) of the
state's money last year, than a
barrage arrives from Brussels
alleging that Italian state aids

to industry axe far and away
the - highest in tiw European
Community.
While no one Is yet accusing

the European Commission of
colluding with the Corte dei
Conti, the Italian date’s inde-
pendent accounting watchdog,
their reports have effectively

taken the wind out of the
attempt by business to cam-
paign against cuts in
aids of around L2,500bn in the
draft 1990 budget
The Corte del Conte and the

Commission carne up with not
Htorimflar ftgrrrgg far «m> p4nha1

total of Italian aids to industry;
L45,000bn in 1988, according to
the Corte; and MLOOObn (Ecu
28bn) annual average - fop.
1961-86, according to the Com-
mission. The latter warns the
reader to approach its numbers
with caution, while Italy’sCm

findustria has labelled the
Corte del Conte’s findings as
virtually unusable.
The industrialists* organisa-

tion claims that the Cortehas
included lots of payments
which never find their way
Into “productive activity* and
that a truer figure for 1988
would be LI6,000bn (fee table).

Around 38 per cent of the
Commission's total for Italy
are aids which flow from EC
regulations and 16 per cent for

sectors in crisis such as steel

and shipbuilding. The remain*
der axe aids; paid largely as
subsidies or tax benefits,
allowed as derogations from
Article 92 of the Treaty which
outlaws aids which threaten to
distort competition by favour-
ing certain sectors or compa-
nies.

Public sector companies are
dearly hatidwome beneficiaries

of Article 92 aids in Italy and
there is more than a grain of
wm«wn among their top man-
agers about what is seen as an
increasingly restrictive view in
Brussels of what governments
may or may not haul over to

TTjHrTgfrit^ they control.

Indeed, the conviction is tak-

ing hold in Rome that the
European Commission is

increasingly prejudiced against
public companies in general
and foils to understand the spe-

GowiMMtnt Alda to Industry in Italy*

1888 1887 1888

Capital aids
Export aids 2925 3,531 3394
Sectoral aids 2£38 2,848 2.856

Industrial and eomnwrctal
Small businesses 400 444 418
Research and Innovation 1,513 1,757 B81
Public disasters 20 30 18
South and regional aid 1,219 1,044 922
State shareholding cos 2,113 1,167 1.333
TOTAL 10.428 10,841 9,624

Current apemfing
Early retirement • _ 265 478
Social payments In South 4,192 4,344 4,401
Workers unemployment benefit 2,120 3,167 1.528
TOTAL &312 7,776 6,407

Um
«ww; BMSmmfc

cial nature of the Italian “state
shareholdings" companies in
particular.

The Commission, said Mr
Franco Reviglio, the president
of Eni, recently “has steadily
built up a doctrine based on a
presumed advantage that the
public company has over the
private because of its very
nature".
Mr Reviglio is not tilting

against Sir Leon Britten, the
present Competition Commis-
sioner, or anyone ate* in partic-

ular- He argues, in fact, that
financial relationships between
governments public com-
panies have been getting
tougher ever since a “very

restrictive” Community direc-

tive was adopted in 1980 which
sought to make them more
transparent.
Aa Mr Reviglio made clear to

a committee of the Senate
recently, be is unhappy about
the amount of discretion Bine-
sels has in policing state aids
and, in particular, he wonders
whether after 1993 Brussels
will continue to accommodate
the development role of Italian

public companies.
This could be a point of more

general Community interest il,

as seems likely , the Commis-
sion is increasingly disposed to

view as radfrir any state
which the free market might

not readily supply.

Mr Reviglio has constantly

in nd"d his group’s “mission"

to reduce the nation’s depen-

dence on imported energy and
chemicals through investments
which have a long pay-off time
which he believes the private

sector would be unwilling to

In the past, the main source

of funds for such investments
have been the so called fondi cH
dotazione, which are the capi-

tal injections Italy’s state hold-

ing companies have received in
large annual amounts for the

last IS years.

The Wni president is nffanHnd

that the Commission regards
these as aids subject to Article

92 when, he argues, they are
risk from the control-

ling shareholder (the Govern-
ment) largely used for produc-
tive investment.
Although he acknowledges

that the fondi di dotazione
have been heavily drawn on in
the past to cover operating
losses, the weakness in Mr
Revigho’s argument is that the
weight of Italian statute and
practice has tended to be
rather more permissive and
politically directed than most
market sources of capital.

In. fact, fondi di dotazione
became a prime source of fin-

ancing for public companies

after 2973 when their aggregate
losses fenced them to abandon
the financial markets as a
source of capital.

The three main n-puan hold-

ing companies, Iri, Eni and
Efim, are not obliged to pay
interest on fluids received and
are only required to reimburse
the Treasury when they are in
profit. Iri, for example, has
received more than L20,Q00bn
in fondi di dotazione 1973

and has returned to the Trea-
sury only L23bn, having bad
just three profitable years
(1986-88) in that period.
Desperate to contain their

deficits over the past two or
three years, Italian govern-
ments have cut right back on
their allocations of fondi di
dotazione, only to replace them
in the past couple of years with
ersatz fondi which allow the
holding companies to issue
Government-backed bondB
upon which the Treasury pays
both the interest and the prin-

cipal.

All of which does suggest
that Mr Reviglio Is right to fear
that Brussels and Rome may
be on a collision course if the
former is bent on a stricter

application of market princi-
ples to the funding of public
companies end the latter fails

to set tighter financial targets

for its public sector.
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Twelve drive a truck through Brussels border plans
By David Buchan in Brussels

IF YOU want an idea of how
vital tax is to maintenance of
border checks between Euro-
pean Community states, cross
from Belgium to Luxembourg.
The only sign marking the bor-
der says “Taxes” On English)
and directs trucks to stop and
deposit transit documents.
Non-commercial traffic Is rim-
ply asked not to do more than
60kpb through the border post.
Putting a stop to truck

queues at internal borders is a
fundamental aim of the 1987
Single European Act which
calls for the removal of all

internal frontier checks in lit-

tle mare than three years time.
This is a common goal

shared by the European Com-
mission and governments of
the Twelve. But this week they
started to take different paths
towards it, with the govern-
ments taking the low R»d of
political compromise and the

Commission sticking to its
high road of economic logic.

After Monday’s meeting of
EC finanflft ministers. Its chair-

man. Mr Pierre Beregovoy of

.
France admitted that the gov-
ernments* Unanimous prefer-

ence for maintaining the pres-

ent principle of collecting
value added and exdse taxes in
the country where goods and
services are consumed was a
compromise, but at least it rep-

resented the first time all

Twelve had. been able to agree
on an otAwonf- of indirect fa 1*
harmnnisatinn, .

But the Commission fears
that, in the case of VAT (over-

whelmingly the most signifi-

cant indirect tax), governments
are about to convert one of the
most fraxubproaf taxes into one
of the most fraud-prone.
Unless, that Is, they replace
controls at frontiers with so
much extra paperwork that

they wipe out the economic
benefits of doing away with fis-

cal frontier controls.

This, Commission sceptics
believe, may be the result of
the governments’ proposal to
crosscheck the documents of
every exporter and importer.
Some SOm-lOOm cross-border
transactions take place inside
the Community every year;
double that figure to get the
number of such documents
that might need cheeking
There was a certain beauty

(to thA Commission at least) in
its proposal to treat the collec-

tion of VAT on goods crossing

EG headers just as it is cur-
rently levied on goods staying
within a singte country. Goods

. would no longer be zero-rated

for export, and crooks would
thereby be denied the opportu-
nity of obtaining an export tax
rebate and then diverting
goods back into home markets.

But the horror (for govern-
ments) was that levying VAT
at every stage of production
across the Community would
no longer pot all the proceeds
in the coffers of the country of
consumption, as at present, but
would split it up. Unless - and
this was the horror of horrors
for governments - they all

relied on each others' trade sta-

tistics and on the Commis-
sion's proposed clearing house
system to reapportion VAT
proceeds.
The argument over howVAT

is collected is not entirely
unrelated to the even more bit-

ter row over the rates at which
it is levied. Maintaining the
present system of VAT
accruing solely to the country
of consumption will tend to
maintain the wide national dif-

ferences in rates, whereas the
Commission proposal would
have given companies an

incentive to buy from lower-
rate countries and thus market
forces would have tended to
drive rates together (and prob-
ably down).
Thus, Tuesday’s accord on

indirect tax collection leaves
governments no nearer, and
arguably further from, agree-
ment on rates.

If it can be called progress,
the ffwanna ministers did say
that special arrangements
might be found for the two
countries with the biggest wor-
ries about distortion of trade If
and when frontier checks go.

They are Ireland with a stan-

dard VAT rate of 25 per cent
feeing 15 per cent in Northern
Ireland, and Denmark with 22
per cent adjacent to West Ger-
many with 14-

In Brussels, “special arrange-
ments’' is strongly suspected to
be code language for border
controls, beyond 1992.

Gaullist cei

motion fiasco
By Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE’S Gaullist party tried

to bring down the Socialist
Government on Monday
bat its censure motion failed

dismally and predictably.
The censure motion was tar-

geted on the Government’s
four-year military equipment
law, which would scale back
the rate of growth of weapons’
spending.
In the event, the GanDiris

Coiled to rally the other conser-
vative parties, and were even
deserted by some of their own
members. The final vote was
159, far below the 288
required.
The main result has been to

underscore, yet again, the
damaging- divisions on the
French right. What made Mon-
day night’s censure motion so
deplorable for the image of the
right, was that everybody
knew in advance it would faff.

Bonn admits it

will have to curb

energy subsidies
By David Goodhart in Essen

THE highly-subsidised West
German coal industry will

have to move some way
towards accepting the Euro-
pean Community’s plans for
phasing out energy subsidies,
according to Mr Helmut Hauss-
mann

, the Bonn Economics
Minister, in an unusually blunt
speech on coal politics deliv-

ered yesterday In Essen.
Mr Haussmann said: “A

long-term concept for coal can-
not be developed against Brus-
sels.”
He also said that the Kohlep-

fermig - the levy on electricity

bills which compensates the
utilities for the expensive West
German coal they are pledged
to buy - must be reduced.
The DMlObn (£3.3bn) of

annual subsidies for the coal

industry and apposition to a
more open European energy
market is a constant embar-
rassment to Bonn’s free-marfcet

linage in Brussels, especially

since the EC produced a report

earlier thin year recommending
that energy subsidies should
be phased out

Also, the EC, under pressure
from France, last March began
a formal investigation into
West German coal subsidies to

see if they are compatible with
EC competition rules.

The Bonn Government
decided not to object officially

to the investigation, as
demanded by the leaders of the
main coal-producing states,

and is trying to negotiate a
compromise instead.

Mr Haussmann said that the
talks with the EC began in the
summer and that there
appeared to be the will to

reach an understanding. He
added, however, that if the
negotiations failed, Bonn
retained its right to make an
official objection to the
inquiry.

It appears that the EC has
unofficially accepted the Jahr-

hundertvertrag arrangement
under which the West German
utilities have agreed to bum
about 41m tonnes of domesti-
cally-produced coal every year
until 1995, (out of a total pro-

duction of 73m foiling to 65m
by 1995).

However, Brussels wants the
Kohlepfeanig, currently an 8Jj

per emit surcharge on electric-

ity bills, reduced sharply
before 1995.

The surcharge partially cov-

ers the difference between the

price of West German coal and
the world market oil price. An
upward trend in the oil price

will thus help push it down.
Bonn, however, is unlikely

to want a reduction of more
than 0.5 per cent a year -
partly because there is a big
deficit in the surcharge fond to

dear up - which may be too
slow for Brussels.

After 1995, a sharp reduction

of tiie guaranteed 41m tonnes a
year is expected, perhaps down
to about 20m tonnes a year
until 2010. as suggested by one
West German economist
The Bonn Government has

handed the post-1995 problem
to a commission headed by
Professor Paul Mlkat which is

expected to report next March.
Defending the status quo at

the Essen meeting was Mr
Hwn» Hom, /•hwirmfln of the
German Coal Association.
He pointed to the danger-

ously high EC dependence on
energy imports and claimed
that supposedly cheap French
nuclear power was not much
cheaper than West German
coal
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S Korean business Ghost of Marcos haunts US power contractors

under fire for Companies may face bribery charges over $2.3bn Philippines nuclear power plant, writes Frank Gray

* _ WO U5 companies, Wes- grounds that Mr Marcos was ouse officials expressed frostra- {ration. a Is to begin its own atoms, to the point wbfro be

4- i-Vfi 1 tinghcrase Electric and diverting funds. turn this -week that they, had closed door hearings soon. . .
overrode of the Fhflippira

1nVfiSTTIIeflT T31lUtC A Bums &Roe, are gird- Some bankers accept that if not been able thus far effec- But Judge Debevaise feltat officials seeking to estgfflg}1.,* oaynients to ind* ™ * * wMwMUwilw -M- W ;_<r thammlnoc for an oupnf franH in nrnvfin in a Specific thrphr tn VfU Hip hritunr alliiaa. flip Hma fha+ thn' nl»h>Hffc' fair pnntraot with the two com* in. aVU^pul'B liu,

By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA'S large
conglomerates have come
under sharp attack in parlia-

ment for investing in property

and securities instead of
upgrading capacity and mov-
ing to higher technology manu-
facturing.

In evidence to the National
Assembly finance Committee,
the top 30 business groups
were revealed to hold: Won
10,000bn (£9-3bn) worth of prop-

erty, amounting to about
100,000 acres; Won 6,

000bn in

marketable securities; Won
37,000bn in local bank loans, 22
per cent of the total lent by
banks, and $5bn in foreign
loans. Average gearing was 340

per cent
National Assembly members

criticised the big business
groups for speculating in prop-

erty and the stock market
while failing to invest in pro-

ductive facilities.

Pointing out that South
Korea had only reached the
first stage of development, the

MPs said that business had a
duty to continue to develop the
economy to advanced level.

The business groups’ push into

luxury hotels and golf courses
attracted special criticism.

South Korea has run a cur-

rent account surplus for the
past three years and has
reduced its foreign debt almost
to a net creditor level. But its

per capita gross national prod-
uct has reached only $4JW0 and
distribution of wealth is

becoming less equitable.

The companies have also
been criticised for reducing
efforts to improve exports and
concentrating only on making
high profits out of the growing
domestic market The trading
arms of the big companies
have switched to imports, con-
centrating on luxury products
for which they can charge high
prices to locql consumers who
now have money to spend.
The South Korean markets

has been strongly protected
from imported consumer prod-
ucts for years, and very little

competition exists among local
companies, resulting in poor
quality goods. Consumers have
been eager to buy the better

quality imports allowed in
since the Government relaxed

HK talks fail

about illegal

immigrants
By John Elliott in Hong
Kong

BORDER talks between China
and Hong Kong yesterday
failed to end Peking's latest

war of nerves against Hong
Kong which started at the
weekend over the treatment of
illegal immigrants from the i

mainland.
Since Sunday, China has

suspended its normal practice

of accepting back an average of
about 60 Chinese nationals a i

day who dodge army patrols to
cross the border into the Brit-

ish colony. This Is in retails-

1

tion for Hong Kong last week
sending a Chinese swimmer to
the US instead of repatriating
him.

Sir David Wilson, the Hong
Kong governor, yesterday said
he was concerned at China’s
move and denied that the han-
dling of the swimmer’s case
had violated a 1982 repatriation
agreement with Peking
The situation is serious for

two reasons. First it marks a
new low point in relations
between Peking and Hong
Kong which returns to Chinese
sovreignty in 1997. Since the
Tiananmen Square crisis in
June Peking has been espe-
cially sensitive abont activities

in Hong Kong because of
strong reaction to the suppres-
sion of the student demonstra-
tions.

Secondly, Hong Kong’s
detention camp facilities are
stretched by the presence of
around 50,000 Vietnamese boat-
people.

trade restrictions.

The Government is to intro-

duce a land tax and land
reform plan to the National
Assembly which is designed to

restrict speculators and compa-
nies from holding property and
stocks without paying tax. It

has also placed strong restric-

tions on bank lending to con-

glomerates this year to try to

control the speculation.
It is likely to welcome the

MPs' criticism of the business
groups, who have applied enor-

mous pressure on the adminis-
tration to water down the
reform MU
The big companies are also

attracting growing criticism

from foreign analysts oveT
their lack of interest in expand-
ing abroad, especially in the
context of the unification of
the European market in 1992.

"We have made numerous
suggestions to the big compa-
nies about suitable acquisi-

tions to enable them to inter-

nationalise,
0

said one broker.

"But most of them are only
interested in the domestic mar-
ket. If they do not move soon,
they win be left behind.”
The recent acquisition by

Sammi Steel of a Canadian
steelmaker which will catapult
.Sammi into the position of the
top world specialty steel com-
pany is regarded as a good
example of the way the South
Korean conglomerates should
develop.
Bankers believe that the

companies are too widely
spread in too many industries

to succeed internationally in
all of them in a fiercely com-
petitive global market
They point out that that the

companies need to upgrade
technology quickly and doubt
whether this can be done ade-
quately without foreign
involvement, either via acqui-
sitions or joint ventures.
Foreign investment in South

Korea has totalled only S&5bn
over 25 years, in an economy
with annual output Of 31501m,
mainly because of Seoul’s
determination to avoid foreign
control of its industry. Many
analysts believe that the coun-
try has now achieved a level of
economic strength where such
concern is no longer necessary.

T WO IS companies, Wes-
tinghouse Electric and
Bums & Roe, are gird-

ing themselves for an event
that only a few months ago
seemed impossible - a US jury

trial on allegations that, 15
years ago, they bribed the late

President Ferdinand Marcos to
win a contract to build a
nuclear power plant in the Phi-

lippines.

The issue, which has been
before a US federal court in
New Jersey since last Decem-
ber, has gained added interna-

tional attention because of the
death in exile two weds ago of
tike deposed leader.

US legal officials believe Mr
Marcos’s death may open a
floodgate of new evidence
about illegal activity in the
Philippines during his 21 years
in power.
The case has been closely

followed by the Philippines’

creditors who have collectively

lent the country $28bn, the
largest part of which is $L3bn
for the plant, which has never
been commissioned.
Since President Corazon

Aquino replaced Mr Marcos,
there have been caDs, led by
iwfinpritifll us senators, for a
repudiation of the debt on the

grounds that Mr Marcos was
diverting funds.
Some bankers accept that if

fraud is proven in a specific

instance then title case for repu-
diation of part of the debt
would be greatly strengthened.
Lawyers for tire two compa-

nies as well as senior execu-
tives at Westlnghouse in Pitts-

burgh are worried that a
"worst-case scenario” may be
looming for them after a US
federal court judge’s refusal
last month to digmigg the case.
Judge Dickinson Debevaise

has thus cleared the way for
tiw* plaintiffs

,
th« Philippine

Government and the National
Power Corporation (NPC), to
continue to subpoena evidence,
including the defendants* cor-

porate files.

Their new evidence will be
examined within the next few
mnntfig ami could kul to for-

mal bribery charges being laid

against the two companies.
Lawyers for Westinghoase, the
main contractor for the
ill-fated 620MW nuclear power
contract, and subcontractor
Burns & Roe of New Jersey,
have said they will file a third
motion to dismiss the
"at the appropriate time”.
However, senior Weatingh-

ouse officials expressed frustra-
tion this week that they- bud.
not been able thus for effec-
tively to.Mil the hrihery allega-
tion. .essentially the only
remaining count of is fUwd by
the plaintiffs when the case
was launched last December L
The other counts relate to a

range of contractual issues
connected, with the power
plant,-contracts for whichwoe
awarded in 1976 after two years
of hectic negotiations by the
Marcos government

The Phttippiiies is pay-
ing $350,000 a day in
interest for a nuclear
plant that has new
been commissioned

Mr Marcos fied the country in
a bloodless coup in February
1986, and the plant, for which
the Philippines Government
has raked up $23b»-£L5bn in
debts, and is paying $350,000 a
day in interest payments, has
been mothballed stow* All but
two of the counts, virtually
identical; were referred last
spring to the International
Chamber ofCommerce forarid-

Iran moves to adjust complex
system of exchange rates
By Kamran Faze! in Tehran

THE Iranian Government bq$
taken a first step towards
adjusting its grotesquely over-

valued currency, the rial, by
setting up a new exchange rate
for the import of goods for use
by the public sector.

From this week, business-
men rimling with state organi-

sations are being allowed
unrestricted access to dollars

through the stat&owned Bank
Tejarat at a so-called “competi-

tive rata", which is currently

quoted at 1,000 rials to the dol-

lar. This is dose to the free-

market rate of around 1450
rials. The official rate is 73
rials to the dollar.

The adoption of the new rate

is ahned specifically at combat-
ing the rampant black cur-
rency market and at stimulat-

ing industry, which has been
starved of raw materials and

spare parts because of a short-
age of farrfpi exchange.

It may also be a prelude to
rationalisation of Iran's byzan-
tine system of multiple
exchange rates. Mr Mohsen
Nourbakhsh, the new Economy
anil Finance Minister, in
late August that he would give
priority to "a complete review
of Tran's foreign erehange mar-
ket”. Apart from the official

and free-market rates - which
have generally differed by a
multiple of between 15 and 20
- there are two other artificial

rates, a trade rate and a prefer-
ential rate. The red tape sur-

rounding the system has given
rise to much corruption.
President Ali Akbar Hash-

emi UnfRwnjuni who is concen-
trating attention on Iran's
war-shattered economy, has
this week reiterated his inten-

Peking cuts ties Namibia violence seen as
over recognition threat to UN peace plan
of Taiwan
By John Elliott

FOR THE second time in two
months, Peking yesterday took
diplomatic action aimed at
curbing international recogni-
tion of Taiwan, when it

announced that it was sus-
pending its ties with the small
African nation of Liberia.
This follows a decision by

Liberia to recognise Taiwan
from the beginning of this
month. Early in August
Peking broke off diplomatic
relations with Granada shortly
after the Caribbean island
gave Taiwan recognition.
Taiwan, which claims it is

the legitimate government of
all China, is now recognised
by a list of 25 mostly small
countries. It has dropped its

earlier objections to establish-
ing formal ties with countries
which already recognise
Peking. But Peking, which
claims sovreignty over
Taiwan, Is not prepared to go
along with such dual recogni-
tion.

Taiwan is trying to nse its
growing economic power as
the world's 13th largest trad-
ing nation to increase its inter-
national recognition. Conn-
tries which establish formal
ties can expect to obtain pref-
erential aid allocations from a
Slbn Overseas Economic Co-
operation and Development
Fund set up by Taiwan
recently and might expect to
gain more from such economic
aid than from thgiy existing
relatively dormant relations
with the mainland.

By Patti WaMirieir in.Johannesburg

ESCALATING violence
between rival political groups
In Namibia is threatening a
United Nations-sponsored
peace plan for the territory,

four weeks before indepen-
dence elections are due to take
place.

Serious concern over the vio-

lence was expressed yesterday

from both ends of the political

spectrum, as well as from the
United Nations, which is moni-
toring Namibia's transition to
independence.
Spokesmen for the UN, for

South Africa's Administrator
General in the territory, and
for the Sooth West African
People’s Organisation, the
country's largest political

party, all condemned last
weekend's clashes between
supporters of Swapo and the
its main political rivals, the
white-backed Democratic Turn-
halle Alliance (DTA).
Three people were killed in

the violence and at least 30
were injured when clashes
broke out after Mr Sam

Nujoma, the Swapo preadmit,
addressed an election rally in
the northern town of Oshakati.

Officials of the UN, the
South African administration
and Swapo all agreed that the
independence time-
table - which calls for elec-

tions toa constituent assembly
to begin cm November 7 - was
unlikely to be disrupted
despite the escalating con-
flict

The UN and the Administra-
tor General were appealing to
political parties to exercise
restraint, and they were hope-
ful that further serious vio-
lence could be averted. How-
ever if the situation continued
to deteriorate, the holding of
free and fair elections under
UN resolution 435 would be in
jeopardy.
Mr Javier Fgrez de Cnfilar,

tiie UN Secretary General, has
also criticised the territory's

police force, the South West
African Police (Swapol), for
falling to cooperate with UN
Staff in Namibia-

Buthelezi warns against sanctions
BRITAIN should stand firm
against European Community
funding to those supporting
"revolutionary violence” in
South Africa, a fringe meeting
erf Tories was told in Blackpool
today, PA repeats. Chief Man-
gostutbu Buthelezi, Chief Min-
ister of the South African
homeland of KwaZulu, warned
that sanctions would not help

bring an and to apartheid.

He praised the position of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Britain's Premier, on South
Africa and warned that EC
money was being used to sup-
port those in favour of vio-

lence. He said the vast major-
ity of South African blacks
wanted more investment and
more Jobs. :

firm to move towards a unified
exchange rate.

However, the Government
will probably hesitate before
contemplating a wholesale
devaluation of the currency.
This would further stoke price
rises in a -country which is

already struggling with infla-

tion nnnffifdjiTiy estimated at
40 per cent. .

The start of the Govern-
ment's battle against theblack
market this week is expected
to provoke a rush of applica-

tions for foreign Awbangg at
tho new rate. The risk is that ft

may also drain Iran’s reserves,
now estimated at a relatively
healthy ffftra Tainanrial g«pertft

in . Iran point out that the
authorities wDl need, to secure
the co-operation of the bazaar
merchants if theyare to have a
hope of succeeding.

Gandhi to be
urged to quit

over Bofors
By ICIC Bfiarvmt in New

. Delhi

INDIAN opposition parties
intend to use today’s opening
session of Parliament to
demand the resignation of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, India’s Prime
Minister, and Mr K.C. Pant,
the Defence Minister, over .the

Bofors affair.

They Intend tn make the
issue the focal point of the
brief four-day parliamentary
sitting.

It follows disclosures by The
Hindu of Madras that large
commiadoBs were paid to an
Indian agent by the Swedish

.

group which was awarded a.

controversial 3LA bn contract
for the supply of howitzers to
the Indian army in 1988 when
Mr Gandhi was Defence Minis-
ter. .

Because of Bofors, the oppo-
sition is unlikely to allow nor-
mal Twriianiwitanr business to
be*transacted. As opposition
members resigned en masse
from the lower house last July
over Bofors, the main battle
will be fought in the upper
house. _
The GovernmentW admit-

ted that the Swedish ambassa-
dor had been asked to verify

the report of the Swedish
National Audit Bureau pub-
lished by The Hindu.
Mr Gandhi has repeatedly

denied the involvement of any
Indian middlemen in the
affair. A parliamentary com-
mittee - boycotted by the
opposition - came to thesame
waidndnn-

tratiou. It is to begin -its own
f»inqpd dnnr bearings <avwl

But Judge Debevaise felt at
the tbnp that the' plaintiffs'

Washington lawyers, Shaw,
Pittman. Potts & Trowbridge,
bad made sufficient headway
an tire bribery claim, which is

in violation of US law for com-
panies doing business abroad,
to allow further proceedings,to
rgyiHrmA
Westlnghouse throughout

denied- the rjfofow, which
revolves around $27m in com-
mission fees paid to Herminio
Dismi, a Marcos associate now
tiring in exile, at the time of
the original contract negotia-
tions in 1974-75.

Westlnghouse, the major
contractor on the project, and
Bums & Roe, consultants to
the early stages at the dead;
have confirmed the, commis-
sion fees but stated firmly that
they did not constitute bribes.

The plaintiffy lawyers have
argued that the commission
fees were frameDed directly to

through dummy corpo-
rations. They have filed vol-
umes of ^ii«wi«iiw from Phil-

ippine government and
hrerfrexs nfFSrrlfllg flhtiwing bOW
Marcos became directly
involved in the contract negoti-

ations. to the point where he
overrode the counsel of NEC
officials seeking to establish a

fair contract with the two com-

panies. ,

'

After the judge’s initial deci-

sion last spring, Westingbcuse

said it would move to quash

the remaining bribery claim,

which in the Language of toe

law, said the two companies

were involved in a "conspiracy

to interfere with fiduciary
HnHtw owed to the Philippine

people the NPC”.
Since then more argument

has a taken place with a

change of tack by Westingh-

ouse's lawyers, Cravath,

Swaine & Moore and Shanley

& Fisher, both of New York-

Their recent submissions

have barely referred to the

bribery issue, and the defen-

dants have, instead, argued
tow* they were operating a con-

tract awarded by a president

who was the law, a state of

martial law existing m the

country at that time. -

By implication, they were
doing business in an extraordi-

nary environment. The plain-

They argued.

lotion of Ms “fidiHdmy dutyto

the people of the EhflipjW’
in accepting POTumts
ence the award of the nuclear

power plant contract .

After weighing the evidence,

judge Debevoise convened toe

two sides on September. 13 for

oral arguments, and surprised

the legal teams by denying the

defendants’ second motion to

dismiss- the bribery claims,

rather tb«n passing judgment

at a later date.

“The court does not nave to

decide the legitimacy or illegit-

imacy or legality or illegality

of the Marcos regime. R only

has to decide whether bribery

and/or acceptance, of a bribe in

the circumstances alleged- in

this case was lawful, or unlaw-

ful undo: then applicablelaw,”

he
In addition the case vriR be

affected by evidence .being
gathered on Mr MarcosVUS
biisinpas dealings by two- 1 Sit-

ting US* grand juries, in

Pittsburgh and the other in

New York, the .latter related to

the impending trials of Mr
11211V T71I Till rliHlV-1*— ***»» A — » ,p T J_

tiffs, however, have argued
_

swrfe Im^-
thart despite martial law, Mr
Marcos was not the law nor
was he above it.

Frank Gray is editor of Power
in Asia, a Financial Times pub-
lication

Rabin says boycott Arbitration

setback for
on tax will be ended Australian

pilotsMR Yitzhak w«, the feraefi
Defence Minister, -vowed yes-
terday that Israel would not
allow Palestinians to boycott
taxes in the occupied West
Bank town of Beit Sahour,
Beater reports from Jerasa-
len.
Mr mM at a parfia-

mentary committee meeting:
“There win not be any attempt
to boycott taxes. If it lakes a
month, it wifi take a month,
hot they wifi break. •••

“We are going to teach than
a lesson.”
The mayor of Brit Sahour,

Mr Hanna aLAtrash, Mnw -

600 merchants, artisans and
workers are boycotting Israeli

taxes raider the slogan: “No
.

taxation niulw nn»npBthin ”

Mr Rabin angrily rejected
criticism by human fights -

groups »nd Western diplomats

of army seizures of furniture,
household equipment and mer-
chandise worth more than
5750,000 from residents with-
holding taxes.

His blunt language recalled
tough statements

.
last year ,.:

when he-vowed to croshtoe
-palestmiair-oprlsirig with7-

"might, force and beatings,” •

offending many of Israel's
allies.

Last week troops blocked
seven West European consuls-
general who tried to visit Brit
Sahour at the request of Mr
Atrash to express tneir govern-
ments’ concern about the
Israeli action.

“The consuls will not hold

demonstrations there and
Faisal Hussein! will not hold
news conferences,” Mr Rabin
told pBriiawMitarianfl.

The army earlier took the
unprecedented step of declar-

tog part of .central east Jerusa-
lem a dosed mDttary .axea to
prevent Mr Hussrini, a nation-

alist leader, holding a news
conference in: support of the
Brit Sahour .tax. strike. -

Mr Hngacrfnl and the human
rights groups say Israelis vfo
timiring- Beit Sahour because
of its non-violent .resistance to
the.occupation. . ..

Israeli security sources said
tax raids would resume today
and. the Defence Ministry has
ordered that seizures be.accri-
erated to complete the cam-
paign before an international
protest - campaign gathers
momentum.

Israel’s West Bank adminis-
tration said it vroibU start to
auction the confiscated cars,
video recorders, radios, televi-

sions and machines this, week
at an army.base near Tel Aviv.
. Underground leaders -of the- l represent existing em
23tocmth-<^ Pale^nian;tipr%,F^he

.

airlines - In ef

By Chris Sherwett in
'

Sydney

THE Australian Federation of

Airline Pilots yesterday suf-

fered another setback in its

attempt to force the country's
domestic airlines to negotiate

settlement terms in its

protracted pay dispute^ /•'.

The blow was banded <rat~by

the Industrial Relations Coin-,

mission, Australia’s principal
conciliation and arbitration
body, which refused to order a
compulsory conciliation confer-
ence requested by the federa-

tion.

The Commission ruled that
contracts which the airUnas
had offered to individual yfiote
provided a suitable basis for a
new agreement on pay. and
conditions under the coimtiy's
national wage guidelines.

-

It also declared that the fed-

eration, whose membms had
resigned their jobs en maseein
support of their claim, didJiot
represent existing empknai»flf

strike from 'teat Thursdays in
support of toe Beit Sahour resi-
dents, a largely Christian mid-
dle-class town of 12JKJ0 people,
near Bethlehem. ,

The town has been a centre
of peaceful civil disobedience
since the start of the revolt,
planting vegetable gardens to
strive for self-sufficiency in
food.

Jailed Israeli pacifist

vows to continue talks
PEACE activist Mr Abie
Nathan, convicted of meeting
with FLO chairman Mr Yastir
Arafat, began serving a six-
month prison sentence yester-

.

day and said he would con-
tinue his peace efforts, AP
reports from Eyal tn IsraeL
Mr Nathan told about TOO

supporters gathered outside
the police complex that he
would push for Israel to talk
with toe Palestine Liberation

know I will be hack on tin
air,” said Mr Nathan, who runs

,

the pirate radio station "Voice
of Peace.”

*T wffi to every comer of
toe earth if I have to search
out the enemy, all enemies, to
try to convince them that dia-

logue must take the plaoa of
confrontations- on the battle-
field," he said.

" Speattng in' Hebrew and
Ptngmh; Mr Nathan said “too
many young Arabs, Israeli sol-

diers, innocent civilians have
fori their lives* «.The only way
is to talk to .each other. That’s
why I am going to prison.”
Mr Nathan, 63, was con-

victed lari, monthof meeting
Mt Arafat and other PLO activ-

ists in Tunisia and France in
September im
He was charged with violat-

ing a . 1988 amendment to
teraeTs anti-terror law forbid-
ding meetings with terrorist
organisations. Israel considers
the PLO to be a terrorist
group.

'

.Mr Nathan pleaded guilty to
the charge, telling toe court, “I
dried in order to save the lives
of people, and I am prepared to
break the law to achieve this.”
.Early this month Mr Nathan

was sentenced to six mnnthg^

Rawlings caught between two images and one harsh reality
Africa’s ‘Castro’ finds that being world capitalism’s darling makes for confusion at home, writes William Keeling

T HE PLANNED attempt on the
life of Ghana’s head of state

Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawl-
ings last month, details of which are
still emerging, has raised questions
about the Government’s political

security and the prospects for its

much-lauded structural adjustment
programme.
Since undertaking radical eco-

nomic reform in 1983, Ghana has
been paraded by toe World Bank as

a national showcase for what an
African government committed to
free market principles can achieve:

Inflation dropped from triple dig-

its to about 20 per cent and the econ-

omy has recorded consistent growth
of more than 5 per cent a year.

Intrinsic to its success, claim toe

pundits of development, has been
the determined leadership of the

head of state and his acceptance of

“market realism”. This is an image

with which tlm leader himself has

serious misgivings.

Fit Lt Rawlings led a failed coup

attempt against the corrupt regime

Rawlings: elusive goal

of General FWK Akuffo in May
1979. At his trial he protested
against seven years of military mis-

rule: “This nasty state of affairs," he

said, "can only be remedied by going
the Ethiopian way.”
A month later be was sprung from

jail and was swept to power an the
back of a national uprising.
After three months he relin-

quished power to an elected civilian
regime only to instigate its over-
throw on New Year’s eve in 198L He
accused the riwiMghation of cor-
rupting the moral fibre of the nation
and called for the creation of defence
committees as organs of revolution-
ary popular power.
This is the alternative image:

chairman Rawlings, a leader in thu
motod of Fidel Castro, a frustrated
patriot of high moral principle com-
mitted to the socialist revolution. It,

too, is an image with which he has
reservations.

Fit Lt Rawlings is a num who
knows what he wants ("Freedom,
Justice and Accountability for a
Greater Tomorrow,” the slogan
reads) but has found his goal elu-
sive.

By the time the government of the

Provisional National Defence Coun-
cil (PNDC) took control, the nation
was bankrupt, unable even to pay
for its oil imports. Sufficient finance
from toe Eastern bloc was not forth-
coming and the Government was
forced to turn to the coffers of the
West.
“We had no choice,” is a phrase

often used by ministers to explain
their acceptance of International
Monetary Fund and World Rank con-
ditional financing. To offset what
many saw as capitulation to “neoco-
lonialist” institutions, the Govern-
ment has continued to express hard-
line rhetoric.

Thus, the political security of the
PNDC has been undermined by hav-

ing to straddle the stereotypes or
revolutionary socialist and free mar-
ket capitalist.

Yet the leadership must bear some
of the blame, for there has been a
lack of visible effort to cultivate the

essential middle ground which a
long-term recovery programme
demands. There exists a fully-fledged

programme, root *»ral budding flow-

ers, but here is nowhere to plant it

As a result the economic recovery
has a crisis of identity.

Fit Lt Rawlings has so far compen-
sated for the lack of middle ground
through force of personality: what-
ever the contradictions within the
administration, whatever the contra-
dictions within the man, the head of
state remains “genuine”, a notion
from which the regime derives its

credibility.

But pressures on toe leader are
likely to increase.
He needs to consolidate power to

ensure political security and so pro-
vide a stable environment for pri-
vate investment upon which future
recovery depends. At toe same time,
structural adjustment entailE decen-
tralisation of the decision making
process and a loosening of pdUtical
control, in partimiar over the econ-
omy, a move which hardliners
oppose.
An essential consensus within

government has stffl to be achieved

over the sealing of state-owned enter-
priaes and the role of multinational
corporations within the economy
Though these issues need to be
forced (the present hiatus only
diminishes Investor confidence), to
do so is to court danger.
AH this has to be done with the

acquiescence of the people whose
suffering the recovery programme
despite its Impressive statistics, has
done little to alleviate. Although the
costs of nonadiustment could well
have been greater, the majority of
people are stiU faced for the foresee-
able fixture with the grim reality of
continued poverty.

Solitary machinations at the top
wffl result in increased public pres-
sure on the Government to extend
toe democratic process beyond a
recently established local govern-
ment apparatus.
Economic reform is a long-term

process but, as the latest coup
attempt has shown, there is no cer-
tainty that Fit Lt Rawlings' PNDC is
a long-term government

tingitout of to&dispuftMF
-The '-federation lasf iljpek

withdraw its 29 per ceix^qiay
claim in the hope of negjatia-
ting n new agreement on-the
basis of the individual con-
tracts, which provide for sub-
stantial pay increases in retoni
for productivity gains-and.sub-,
riantial overtime.
Last Friday the federation

'went further, and in a move
widely seen as a backdown,
applied for the conciliation
conference and offered to
accept arbitration by the Com-
mission it the Commission
recognised it as the union
responsible in

. a 1 new agree-
ment.
Yesterday’s Commission

derision provoked a furious
reaction from the federation.
The decision showed the "abso-
lute and complete failure" of
toe Commission to resolve toe
dispute, it said, adding that
federation members would not
sign the contracts on offer
because these would *take
working standards • back
beyond the 1950s”.
The federation added that it

was, .taking legal advice on
whether it should seek support
from toe High Court inHSn-
berra an the basis that It had
been denied natural justice.

Since it began in August, the
confrontation has brought the
shutdown of the domestic air-
line system for three weeks
and then seen the airlines
struggling to rebuild their ser-
vices from scratch.
The airlines - Ansett,

owned by the TNT and News
grcPP8

...
and the state-owned

Australian Airlines - together
with leased foreign aircraft
crews, international carriers
mid the Royal Australian Air
Force

, currently claim to be
providing around three-fifths~ normal seating capacity on
domestic routed

Sindi leader
goes Into hiding
AN 85-year-old Pakistani
activist has disappeared ftfiw
he was ordered detained for a
month following a demonstra-
~P“by supporters, according
to officials, our Foreign Staff
reports.
Mr Ghulam Mohammad

Syed, who seeks independence
for the southern province of
Sind, heads the sman but mili-
tant Sind National Alliance.
This advocates secession
oeranse it claims Prime Minis-
terBenazir Bhutto, also from
SiniL has failed to give the
Province greater autonomy.
.
Mr Syed is thought to have

gone to the neighbouring prov-
ince of Baluchistan which is
run by an opposition party also
flgmandlTig greater autonomy.



“Half the money
I spend on advertising

is wasted,

the trouble is I don’t

know which half”
LORD I.F.VERHLiLME
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HE OBVIOUSLY WASN’T USING DIRECT MAIL.

If he'd used direct mail, be would have known exactly which

halfof his advertising wasn't working. And which half was.

1
: He would have had contact with his customers. They would

have told hira exactly what they thought of his products.

‘ He wotdd have been able to .get his advertising message right.

And he wouldn't have been left in two minds about where to

spend his money in the future.

For more information on our services, write to Graham Hughes,

Head of Business Marketing, Dept. FTC, FREEPOSX Royal Mail

Headquarters,33 GrosvenorPL, London SW1X 1EE or call 0800-900965.
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Rebels’ peace
plan for Sudan
‘wins support’
By Mike Hall in Lilongwe, Malawi

SOUTHERN African leaders
have given support to peace
proposals by the rebel Sudan
People's Liberation Movement,
according to diplomats in the

region.
Colonel John Garang, chair-

man of the SPLM and leader of

its military wing, the Sudan
People's Liberation Army, is

touring neighbouring countries

to gain political support for a
four-point peace plan presented

to the new military govern-

ment in Khartoum in August.

So for he has held talks with
the presidents of Zimbabwe,
Zambia, Malawi and Botswana.
He held talks with President

Joaquim Chissano of Mozambi-
que at the weekend.
Sudan's government has crit-

icised the southern African
nations for allowing Garang to

visit, saying the countries

sive Moslem-dominated govern-
ments in the north.
“The SPLM peace pro-

gramme calls for unity, when
the government calls lor sepa-

ration. All African heads of
state support unity in the con-
text of Justice and equality for

all," he said.

Last week a group from
southern Sudan presented a
petition to the military govern-
ment calling for a separate
state in the south. Col Garang
said this was a “gimmick**.
The SPLA's proposal, which

is being considered by the gov-
ernment of General Omar al-

Bashir, who seized power in
Jane this year, calls for a
“broad-based government of
national unity**, he said.

A new government, involv-

ing all non-sectarian political

parties anH an ariianrp of trade
unions, should be set up. This
would be supported by a new
army, including his own forces.

A national constitutional con-
ference and free general elec-

tions would follow.

Although Col Garang denied
he was looking for material
support from southern African
states, diplomats said non-mili-
tary aid was likely to be forth-

coming.

should “help in solving
Africa's problems instead of
receiving outlaws.”

“It is a mission for peace,”

Col Garang said. He had
received a “very positive"
response to his proposals from
the leaders he had met.
The SPLA, which is based in

the Christian and pagan south
of Sudan, has been involved in
a six-year war against succes-

Burma outlaws privilege

for ousted military men
By Chit Tun In Rangoon

THE STATE Law and Order
Restoration Council of Burma
has made it a criminal offence
for ousted military servicemen
to describe themselves as
“retired”, or to display the mil-

itary rank they held while in

service.

The law applies to all mili-

tary personnel who were
“removed, dismissed or
cashiered or granted only a
gratuity for their military ser-

vice'’. It also applies to former
military personnel who are
convicted of criminal offences
specified by the defence minis-

try.

Those found quilty face
prison sentences of up to five

years and/or a fine of op to
kyats 5,000 (1679). The purpose
of the law is to prevent dis-

graced military personnel from
enjoying the prestige and
respect normally shown to
members of the armed forces <

by Burmese society.
'

U Tin U, president of the
opposition National League for

;

Democracy, will no longer be
able to describe himself as a
former general and a former
chief-of-staff of 1he Burmese
armed forces because of his
involvement in a coup attempt
soon after his retirement in
1976 and as a result of the sev-

en-year prison sentence he
received for this offence.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
UN cuts aid

rations to

Cambodian
refugees

Power-brokers maintain Afghan
Christina Lamb examines the effects of wavering foreign support on the mujahideen

THE United Nations has cut its

food rations to the largest
Cambodian refugee camp
because some of its aid has
been diverted to guerrillas
fighting inside Cambodia, relief

sources said yesterday, AP
reports from Thailand.

Sources said food aid at Site

Two was cut by nearly 90 per'
cent after disclosures that refu-
gees were selling or otherwise
diverting the food to the milt
tary.

Site Two houses ttiore than
180,000 followers of the Khmer
People's National Liberation
Front, one of three major guer-
rilla groups fighting the pro-
Hanoi government in Cam-
bodia.
The KPNLF recently

launched an offensive against
the Cambodian army from its

bases along the Thai-Cambod-
iau border and claimed to have
scored major successes.
A spokesman c£ the UN Bor-

der Belief Operation, Robert
Borrows, said regular rations
to the residents of Site 2 had
not been reduced.
“Uhbro has regretfully

decided to suspend further
delivery of administration
workers’ rations and some of
the social rations pending clar-

ification of their use,” he Said.

Administration rations are
given to Cambodians at the
camp Who help distribute food
to the genertil population or
otherwise help with adminis-
tration of the camp. Social
rations are special food suj>
plies given to certain well iden-
tified groups such as single-

pmwht fftiriilfaw

Belief officials note that
diversion of food, medicine and
other humanitarian aid pro-
vided by aid agencies to the
refugees has been going on
since the prOgrkm began a
decade ago.
Some said officials privately

have been especially critical of
the aid being supplied to
Khmer Rouge gramtias, who
exercise rigid authority bVhr
civilians uniter their control.
Hunxan rights mttilkllhPB '

hare died niimefSus human
rights abuses at the Khmer
Rouge camps, where monitor-

,

lug of international aid is feu-

more difficult than in camps of

the KPNLF and a group loyal

to resistance leader Prince >

Norodom Sihanouk.

T HE theory goes that if

something is said often
enough, people start

believing it The ITS and Pakis-
tan conduct thgir Afghan pol-

icy on this basis.

Officials repeatedly state
that the US-backed Mujahideen,
have stepped up military activ-
ity abd that their interim gov-
ernment is getting its act
together.

One can cry wtrif fob often, it

seems. Western embassies fled

Kabul when the US and Pakis-
tan said the regime of Presi-
dent Najibullah could not sur-

vive once tiie Soviet troops had
left; they were believed that
Jalalabad would fall within a.

week Of tiie Mujahideen attack
in March; and the assumption
that Mr NajffraUah*s People's

Democratic party (PDFA) has
no grassroots support goes
imrfhiiUftrtgpri

. But as winter hears they are

.

finding it increasingly itimmlt .

to convince people that the
Mujahideen can miraculously
reverse their battlefield for-

tunes and win the war. ,

Military .pressure is neces-
sary even if the rides decide to

negotiate, in order to get the
best pdssi&Ie deal. But the
question is, where is it? Few
commanders are actually fight-

tag at present, which in US
terminology is “lainfighting
season,” and rockets on Kabul
do little name titan alienate the
civilian population.

* •

Moreover clashes between
tiie seven resistanceparties are
becoming increasingly violent.

.

The key for a military vic-

tory is Kabul ahd two of the
strongest groups in the area,
those Of tenriamgntflHstfr 1garter

Golbuddln Hekmatyar and
Commander Ahmat Shah Mas-
soud, are fighting each other
after One of Eekmatyar’S com-

manriers reportedly massacred
32 of Massoud’s men.

Yet, despite the cost In lives

and strained relations with the
Soviets, tie Bush Administra-
tion seems determined to
“fight to the last Afehait” A
European diplomat complains,
“the policy is naive, shortlived

and almost untenable,"

.

It could be argued that there
is no policy.. At tile same time
as pushing for a military vie-

.

tdry, the US is not supplying
fchg quantity oar type of arete

necessary.
The Spanish mortar shells

they hare promised to send are
too sophisticated for the Muja-
heddin. Commander Motiam-

.

mad Tahir argues “the. Ameri-
cans must make tip their,
minds. Either they support this
war strategy wholeheartedly or
they ftod aw alternative"

What, worries is' the
apparent lack Of -effort being
put into finding aj^tical pro-

cess to bring about a ceasefire

and broad-based gowertmient to
mid the 10-year war which has
defined L3m Afefraii fives.

Yaqlib Khan, PakistanVFor-

eign Minister, wetit to Wash-
ington in June with U fist of
alternatives but WaS firmly
told there, should be "nofelr-

When Benazir Bhutto took
over as Prime Minister in
December, she agreed hot to
interfere With Alfefe&n policy
and has not done so. Poncy is

still formulated in GHQ- -

There was brief optimism
wheal Ms Bhutto removed Gen
rtawtH Ami, the head of inter
Services IhfeMgtmce (ESQ, the

.

military organisation Which
had been both implementing

Despite the increasingly iso-

lationist stand of Hekmatyar,
XSI commanders refuse to drop

trim and are so keen to get

their-man into Kabul that they
organised a huge rally for him
to scare 'theJJS frOm backing
away from bum

Although ’

the moderates
among the Mujahideen leaders

are eager for an endtathe war
they do little themselves to

find a solution. .

Even if the US is right that

ISS US report says ‘Soviets are still operating
ft APPEARS likely that the
Soviet Britan still has advisers,
In Afghanistan despite a
pledge to withdraw all its

forces, a White House spokes-
man said yesterday, Reuter

*1 start have any comment
on Intelligence information,'*
Mr Martin Fitawafer, White
House spokesman, said In
response to a repbtt that
Soviet ddViserfe were assisting

the riffohim military in «dng
ndMflee against rebel fortes.

. But “it seems a likely cott-

etnrifta,** Hr Fltewater added*
declining to elaborate.
The US Government is

believed to have evidence that
Soviet advisers are still in
•Sfgfumfwfaw

, firing -Scud mis-
siles at guerrillas, despite the
Kremlin’s assertion that all
SOviet troops have been with-
drawn,
US newspaper reports said a

confidential report stated that
{til functions connected with
security* transport, storage

tehi tbelmmcb of Send rids*

.

slles wate handled for Soviet
advisers wearing Afghan UtiL

The report was prepared by.
US iritemgeace agencies for -

the Mate Department niter fori

White House, it eras cfotmerii

According to the Stew York
Times, US officials, said the
presoce

.
Of Soviet advisers

niight violate tftp Geneva
kpeord of April 1968, Which
required the Withdrawal of all

S&vfet troops for February IS

thlsyerir. .
:

Mr Peter Tomsen, the tiS
special envoy to ihe Afghan
guerrillas, is Quoted as saying
time were atleast 300 Soviet.
advisersin Afghanistan.
Other Soviet officials are

alleged to have helped In fan-
ning operations, repairing
equipment arid training
Afghan personnel.
The paper said .the reported

presence Of Soviet advisers
was not the only reason for
tiie survival of tiie Kabul guv-

: Thn baiDiy of JAL-, haw 11wry la

mare (ben skin deep.

Look beyond It and yoa’lt dlaeovar

nan aplrlt of change and a heat of

I ••118

acreoo iocorporaied la the arm roat.

A aorvleo which will make baslnaaa

travel More of o pleasure. One thing,

however, will never change.

JAL'a total datfleatloo to efficiency,

punctuality and aarvlce.

A phlloaophy that makes a world
'

of dlffareaca.

Japan AMnes
I I I I I I I I I E l.

arid formulating Afghan policy.

K was comtaitted to a mHi-
taiyrotation, preferably fed Joy

Hekmatyar, who receives the

Son’s share of US arms. How-:

ever* Geri Gal’s replacement*
Geii KallUe, apparently threat-

ened to resign recently, unable

to get 1SI to co-operate with

him.

no one accepts Mr Nhjfbollah,

analysts are beginning to ques-

tion whether the Mujahideen

traders have popular support

No one is defecting' to the

Mujahideen government which

has made no attempt to

become more brbadrbased.

President NsjihuUah Is the

only card the Soviets have and
thdugtr they have previously
Indicated a willingness to drop
him, they wffl toBt da so while

there is no credible political

process to bring abontpeace.
Qadratullah Ahmadi, the

Afghan Charge d’Affaires in

Islamabad,: complains that all

initiatives sue coming from the

regime-side;.
.“We have proposed a cease-

fire 56-times mid presented 33

proposals to solve the. crisis.”

Although Mr Kdjibullah has

survived without. Soviet troops

though plenty of hardware, the

US se&ns to behove itcan only

induce the Soviets to give him
up by Insisting bn the Mujahi-

deen . interim
.

government
whichUS officials admit, pri-

vately^ has foiled.
-

:
,

US diplomats who have
doubts about the wisdom of
current. US policy hdve left

Pakistan. The CIA fine of “mfli-

fcary victory dr bast,* prevails,

in foci after a battle with ISI

over accOustabltity of arms
distribution, and -the removal,
of Gririeral Gul; the CIA is

more direcfly-inVctived,

Some fopIoahatsattrUHrte the

US failure to coiufe up with a
new inifiatisri-to end the war
tofiteVietiKunsyndrome.
Almost all. those .

associated

with Afghan -rreportirig in

Islamabad - are : old Vietnam
hands arid openly, folk of want-
ing revenge for the driest in

Indoc r ina which can
.
only be

satisfied by a Mnjrtiirieen guv-

:
ermnent in Kabul:

.

r

r:.-'n

:

ernment, _write&rUS officials

had expected to Bavricolfapsed

bynow. •;
• *:W

• In Kabul, meanwhile, reb-
- ris rm&eted the Afghan capi-
: frd kOfed 23 pec^pfe, the official

Kabul -Radio said. -

A number of people were
also worinded by the Jive sur-

face-to-surface missiles fired

Into residential -wefts, the
broadcast monitored In Islam-
abad Said. It said tee victhas'

liinhs were scattered in the

streets hit by the roefcete.

'7

* *
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• fcl*. bs IK A GENTIEMAN'S AGREEMENT

HAS NEVER CARRIED SUCH CONVICTION.

T. . .

•
•

'
' arid its convincing overall concept

T The BMW 750i/iL is the best
j..

'-
-

'i

• ’.JC • ,

’ * example. The long wheelbase, wide track

* -f-xypy- '***'; :

;

.&• -%
< &

i : • .*
; .

and elegant lines are unmistakable. This

limousine sets new standards.

jt Is generally agreed that the BMW 7 Series deserves its leading effortless power and safety are combined in an inimitable

position worldwide because of its outstanding technical performance manner. The precision swinging arm suspension makes a decisive

contribution to the way in which the BMW 750i/iL

deals with any type of road - sharp and restricted

comers or long stretches of motorway.

The practically optimum load distri-

bution of 49:51 between the front and rear

... . . .
Silent fascination: BMW 12-cyflnder engine, completely

When the engine is started, it becomes immedi- ekctronfcaBy controaed, 4988 cc, 220 kw/300 bhp. axles ensures perfect tracking and precision

ately apparent that it is not just any engine, ft is a 12-cylinder BMW

unit with 220 kW/300 bhp available Power reserves which come into

action practically without a sound.

An engine capacity of 5 litres and a maximum torque of 450 Nm

provide the type of acceleration normally only associated with sports

cars. The handling properties of this limousine are also impressive -

handling. The driver and passengers will appreciate the style and luxury

exhibited by this limousine

The interior, which caters for practically

every whim, fulfils the very highest standards.

Perhaps it is time to follow your conviction and

make an agreement with your BMW dealer.

The ultimate
driving

machine
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AMERICAN NEWS

Farmers to fight insurance ruling
By Louise Kahoe in San Francisco

FARMERS Insurance Group,
the California-based, insurer
owned by BAT Industries, bas
stepped up its battle against
insurance regulation in Calif-

ornia, its biggest market, with
a challenge to the authority of
the State’s Insurance Commis-
sioner.
Fanners said it would go to

court to seek a stay of action

upon a state-wide motor insur-

ance premium rate freeze

imposed by California Insur-

ance Commissioner Borani Gil-

lespie last week.
Mrs Gillespie announced the

freeze after Farmers tad said it

would increase its rates by an
average of 5-9 per cent on
November L The insurer said

losses in the state's assigned

risk plan, under which high-

risk drivers can obtain auto
insurance, made the increases

essential. Fanners said it was
losing $250,000 a day as a result

of its mandated participation

in the plan.

On Friday, Farmers said it

would go ahead with its rate

increases, despite the freeze

order.
Yesterday Farmers said it

would ask the court to clarify
several legal matters relating
to the freeze Including the
authority of the Commissioner
to impose the freeze.

The State of California repre-
sents the largest regional
motor insurance market in the
world with $12hn in premiums
collected annually.
Regulation of California’s

casualty and liability ' insur-
ance market was dramatically
reformed by the .passage of
Proposition 108 last November.
The ballot measure mTM for
rate cuts of over 20 per emit

Insurers have fought bitterly
against the- cuts. Last year,
they won a state Supreme
Court ruling thattheyhave the
right to mato a fair return**.
Sirw» flyn hiiiHliwlB of tnaiiv
ers have appealed for exemp-
tion from the rate cuts.
Mrs ' Gillespie, who Is

with hearing these
hasbeen under attack

consumer groups for aHeg-
KtnUfrng Hw> imptementa-

tlon of Proposition 103- Hex
moves to assuage consumers
have now, however, angered
the insurance industry.

Bush set to reject special aid for HDTV
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

THE Bush administration is

now certain to reject a policy

of specific assistance far high

definition television and-

instead to adopt a broader-
based programme Of removing
barriers to the development of

new technologies.

Proposals are now being pre-

pared for presidential decision

towards the end of the year,

including tax credits for

.research and development, and
relaxation of anti-trust rules to

allow the formation <rf produc-

tion consortia, as well as the

redaction in capital gains tax

now being debated by Con-

gress.

The shift in approach has

been signalled in recent com-
ments by Mr Robert
Mosbacher, the Commerce Sec-

retary, who earlier this year
was a strong advocate of sin-

gling out HDTV for help.

HDTV, which offers a much
sharper television picture, is

being developed by both Japa*

.

nese and European groups.
American electronics groups
have called for government
help to ensure that the US is a
leading force in what is expec-
ted to be a rapidly expanding
market in the 1990s.
However, Mr Mosbacher has

said that HDTV cannot be
treated as a special issue. He
has rejected measures specifi-

cally aimed at HDTV, though
these may stfil be pursued in
Congress.
Mr Mosbacher said be

expects the current inter-
agency review to “came forth
with some reUef* in the anti-

trust area.

.The change not only reflects

the acceptance by Mr Mos-
bacher his advisers
HDTV needs to be seCn as part
of a larger “telecommunlca-
tinns/information age prob-
lem**. but aim more nwriWMng
the strong opposition of other
members of the TtnsVi adminis-
tration to anything which,
smacks of an industrial
policy. Moribacfag; shift of approach

L America
summit on
cocaine
PROTECTED by army troops
and 3,800

'
policemen in a

remote Peruvian village, the
presidents of Pern, Colombia
and Bofivia will meet on Tues-
day to discuss developing 'a

common cocaine strategy, AP
writes from Lima.

indn/fa r-rHirtutfl of UJ3. Presi-

dent George Bash’s emphasis
on military aid against the
cocaine trade.
The- United States has

recently sent Colombia heficcp-
ters and other hardware to
help fight the drug traffickers,

who responded to the Govern-
ment crackdown by declaring
war on firikrnihbm institutions.

Mr Bush has also recently
amifflinpaH ywim dollars in aid

to Colombia, Fen and Bolivia

to fight the cocaine trade.

Both Pern and Bolivia have
called for further economic aid
from; the United States to pro-

vide alternate sources of
income to the thousands of

material for cocaine.

lea, a remote town of 350,000
fahahitanta in the desert IBS

miles (300 kilometers) south-
east of Uma, has limited road
access for better security.

The meeting wifi be followed
a summit of the Group of

Latin American coun-
tries on Wednesday.

US evacuates Panama rebels
By Tim Coone in Panama City and Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE surviving leaders of last

week's attempt to topple Pan-
ama’s strongman. General
M«nnei Antonio Noriega, have
been flown to the US.
Fourteen rebel officers of the

Panamanian Defence Forces
(PDF), and 26 of their relatives

arrived at a military base in

the US on Sunday after being
flown out of Howard US Air
Ffcrce lease in Panama.
Meanwhile, more has

emerged about why the coop
failed. Mr Pete Williams,
spokesman for theFentagon,
said there had heen-an argu-

ment between Major Moises
Giroldi Vega, the coup leader,

and his co-plotters about what
was to be done with General
Noriega. The major Insisted

that the general not be turned
over to the US, where he is

wanted on drugs charges. Dur-

ing the argument, the general

was able to get a message to

Us. backers and summon help.

The US was Informed that

the coup would take place last

Monday if Gen Nori^za came
to his headquarters. fi he did

not appear Monday, then it

would happen Tuesday.
"There's evidence now that

there was some confusion
among the plotters about
whether in fact there wouldbe
a coup cm Tuesday,” Mr Wil-

liams said.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House Press Secretary,

continued to defend the Bush
Administration's . role and the

decision not to send in US
armed forces to assist the plot-

ters. The' White House “had
plenty of information." and
hflrt no doubt about “the car-

rectnessof the decision
”

He said the Panamanians
would be treated asrefogees.

According to the Washington

Post, toe refugees, in hiding fn

fOami, include Capt Javier

Tirana, the highest-ranking

coup leader who survived.

The group is also said to

include Mrs Adela Bonilla

Giroldi, widow of the coup
leader, and her two sons.

.

Major Giroldi was honed m
Panama City on Monday at a

funeral attended only by his-

family and journalists. After

the ceremony, relatives of the

dead officer accused General
Noriega’s regime of summarily

executing the rebel officers

tflkwn prisoner during the

coup. . _

Concern is growing for 37

rebels arrested after the coup

attempt who have not been

seen since-

Mexico to end newsprint monopoly
MEXICO will end a
government-controlled manop-

.

dy on toe impeit ahd sale of
inexpensive newsprint. Presi-

dent Garfas SaWnac dfi GOTtart,

has said, AP-DJ reports from

The monopoly has bean used
in past years . to . retaliate
agafawt newspapers toat foiled

to toe the government or rul-

ing Institutional Revohitfonary
arty’s tiw> by making it {fifEL-

cult or extensive for dissidents

to buy newsprint elsewhere.
1
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TSB Trust Company Limited

DECISION
Newport 1987

PROJECT: Relocationand
expansion ofGene/a/ Insurance

Division.

CRITERIA: Up to300,000sq. ft

purpose bu8t offices Z000 people.

Ease ofcommunication Scope for

expansion.

DC Gardner Group pic

International Banking Consultants

DECISION
Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Establishpewoffice

to handle financialandhuman
resource training.

CRITERIA: Goodinfrastructure.

Fast communications with the City.

High quality, inexpensive offices.

Enthusiastic and adaptable

workforce Expanding financial centre

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

DECISION
Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Newbranch office

offering a full range ofmerchant

banking activities.

CRITERIA: Fast growing local

economy. Banking and corporate

finance opportunities.

NPltf*
NATIONAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION

DECISION
Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Staffingand
accommodation needs ofa leading

life insurance business with

substantial growth plans

CRITERIA: 77,000 sq. ft

offices. City centre site 500 people
Quality environment Strong local

support Communications

HIS
BNP Mortgages

decision
Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Expansionbythe
residential mortgages arm ofBNR
CRITERIA: Dedicatedlocal

staff. Excellent professional

infrastructure High educational

standards. Quality ofLife

80,000mow reasonsfor

Here it is. The attraction ofSouth East Waies

in graphic detail. According to recent research

there could well be an extra 50,000 reasons for
.

relocating to South East Wales... >

That's approximately how many pepple are

likely to be added to die already large, ‘available

range of staff in the area by the late 1990rs.

It is an important factor in influencing the

decision of companies to relocate. But there are

many more. Just take a look at the list.df

companies who already have, and discover why
they chose to make the move.

All in all, there is a powerful argument for

South East Wales

.

And not just because of the people here. So,

if you are considering relocation, talk to Phillip

Morgan, who heads our Financial Services Team
in South East Wales on Cardiff (0222) 222666.

Alternatively, write to him in complete
confidence at The Welsh Development Agency,
Pearl House, Creyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX.
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Mr saifriaft was greeted with

a ovation and shouts

of “bravo, bravoT when he told

450 members of the Inter-Amer-

ican Press Association meeting

in tote northern city that Prod-

uctora e Importadora de Papal,

(PIPSA), which is jointly

owned by toe government ana
long-established newspapers,
would be sold.

“Allowme to announce that,

once we sell PIPSA, we will

allow free and total importer

.turn of newsprint, and thus

avoid a monopoly by certain

groups that could affect free-

dom of press expression.”

PIPSA imported newsprint
duty-free and distributed it

wnnwg affiliated newspapers,
virtually all of which were
sympathetic to the ZnstLtu-

for the monopoly to end as part

df a campaign to cut govern-

ment subsidies and encourage
competition in the free market

Menem at last

makes public a
private intention
Dirty war pardon was decided a
year ago, writes Gary Mead

T HE contradiction
between private aims
and public pronounce-

ments is something Argentines

are beginning to get accus-
tomed to. President Carlos
Menem’s dedadon to extend a
presidential pardon to those
involved in the so-called “dirty

war" of the late 1970s, was one
of the more blatant examples.

indeed, early last Saturday
MrMenem said be had stfil not
fixed a date for the amnesty:

but not only had he already

signed the four decrees the
evening before, but at least a
year, ago he and his closest
advisers had made it privately

dear to Vatican diplomats in
Buenos Aires that if he won
the presidential election he
would grant an amnesty.
Before and after his presi-

dential election success in
May, Mr Menem said he
intended to let the normal judi-

cial process take its natural
course. Those already in prison
for humafi rights offences com-
mitted during the “dirty war1*

would serve their time; those
awaiting tfial for rfniflar hor-
toes would be required to face
the courts; army rebels who
mutinied on three occasions
between April 1387 and Decem-
ber 1988 would face punish-
ment for toeirimfiscipfine.
Soon after winning the Per-

onist party primary in July
1988 Mr Menem went on a
European tour which aides
admitted was largely under-
taken to improve his image
abroad. Mr Menem was widely
reported back in Buenos Aires
as saying at his press confer-
ence in Paris that two laws
passed under President Radi
Aifonafn — the -Due Obedience
and final Stop laws:-* "put •

paid to toe possibilities of re*
opening toe investigations con-
cerning -the disappeared In

'

Argentina**. According to offi-

cial estimates almost 9,000
unresolved cases of disap-

people are still oh the
Iks; Mr claims that

30,000 vanished.
At the Parismess conference

Mr Menem said be “did not
accept” toe Due Obedience and r

Final Stop - laws, which were
passed under military pres-
sure, and limited human

his* trials to top-ranking
icers. But he added: "The tri-

als which are currently gntng
on will continue their course.”
Soma would argue that

somewhere along the line Mr
Menem has learnt Mr
Alfonsfn’s lesson, which is that.

1

along with his fellow junta
rmembers Admiral Jorge Anaya
and Brigadier Basilio Lami
Dozo led the Argentine inva-

sion of the Falkland Islands.

They are joined by 39 other
high-ranking army and navy
officers (most of them retired),

64 known guerrillas (the vast

majority in exile), and 174 (pre-

dominantly army) dissidents
from the armed forces, the
most famous being Colonel
Mohamed Ah Seineldin and
Lieutenant Colonel Aide Rico,
who led armed rebellions
under ex-President Alfonsfn’s
administration,: precisely to
press the' civilian government
into conceding a blanket
amnesty of the sort now
granted by President Menem.
Colonel Seineldin served

four years in Panama between
1984 and 1988, two of them as
“military adviser” to General
Manuel Noriega.
Argentina's most famous

prisoner, former Montonero
guerrilla leader Mario Firmen-
ich, is for the moment to
remain in jail, along with
seven military and police lead-
ers already sentenced fra: their
crimes during the “dirty war”.
But they too are likely to be
freed before the end of this
year; according to what Presi-
dent Menem said cm Saturday.
- In neighbouring Uruguay in

the military’s pressure is tbe
only one that counts in Argen-
tina. Hie just could not came to
accept it enough to stop saying
he was against an amnesty.
Pressure there has been. As

recently as the end of last
month General Isidro Caceres,
chosen as army rfrirf of staff
by President Menem, took the
Tinnannl step of dining with
half a dozen Argentine journal-
ists. Heinformed them that tbe
President's delay in announc-
ing the amnesty could not drag
on beyond October 13 without
grave consequences.
On October 13, (retired) Gen-

eral Santiago Riveros, former
head of Argentina's largest
army base, Campo de Mayo
(site of two rebellions since
April 1987), was due to face a
court on charges relating to 50
murder and torture cases.
Tbe most best-known figures

to be freed are ex-president
General Leophldo Galtiarl, who

Menem: heard the chek of the
pistol to his head

April the population voted to
a general amnesty in
for those accused of
rights violations daring

Uruguay’s 1970s dictatorship
and tbe issue hat} di«»d away.
Mr Maittim could have been

confident of winning such a
pro-amnesty vote in Argentina.
As it is, the popular mood haw
possibly been satisfied, but tbe
substantial minority again** a
general pardon has hpm given
ammunition for future com-
plaint. And the military rebels
will undoubtably be drinking
deep to wfaat they, with some
justification, will regard as a
vindication of the policy of tak-
ing force into their awn Hnwig.

Neither Mr Alfonsfn nor Mr
Menem have folly scotched themilitary threat in Argentina;
both have shown themselves
waning to accept that the pistol
placed against the heads of
their democratically-elected
civilian governments by a
minority of right-wing officers
contains real ballets.
K could be argued that Mr

Menem has less excuse for qui-
etly forgiving murders of the
past than did Mr AHodsul Not
only did more Peronists die at
the hands of the dictatorship
(according to Mr Mauam), but
he commands min-ii wider sup-
port than did Mr AlfonMn at
the aid of his term.
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IF THIS IS YOUR
IDEA OF A

BUSINESS PLAN,
YOU’D BETTER FILL
IN THE COUPON.
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fPggl More new businesses fail due

to the lack ofplanning than the lack

:

ofmoney.

< The most successful ones get

, professional advice and draw up a

sound business plan.

That’s why Barclays has put

together a comprehensive guide to

setting up on your own.

The Small Business Pack contains
r

details of our tailor-made services, from

.Business~"Siafter Loans and Fixed Fee

Overdrafts, to Free Banking and a range

of insurance policies.

- Detailed business planning will help

you to work out your monthly costs and

income and keep tabs on your performance.

And your Bank manager will give you

two valuable interviews, free of charge, to

monitor your progress and advise you on it.

So why not start your commitment to a

successful enterprise by filling in the coupon

below and sending it to us.

That way, you can address yourself to a

business plan that’s been proved to work.
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Glass plant row
could hit Fiat’s

Spanish deal
By John Wytes in Rome and Peter Bruce In Madrid

WORLD TRADE NEWS __ ———"7

The MD-ll’s complex flight path to airworthiness

McDonnell Douglas is in a dilemma over the certification of its wide-body tri-jet, wr*te*

i. i . i i
- 1

. ~a Fn tnra. Boeing’M CDONNELL DOUG-
LAS is facing a deli-

cate dilemma over

AN on-off plan by an Italian

state-owned company to build

a float glass plant in the north-

ern Spanish port city of El Fer-

roi is threatening to sour rela-

tions between Rome and
Madrid, embarrass the Spanish

Socialist Party's general elec-

tion campaign, and possibly

damage the Fiat Group’s
chances of acquiring Spain's

heavy vehicles producer,

Knasa. .

These are the international

nullifications of July’s decision

by Rfim
.
the smallest of Italy's

state industrial holding compa-

nies, to shelve the project on

the grounds that it would be

uneconomic.
The Efim subsidiary. Societa

Italians Vetro (SIV), decided to

build the plant last October
after hard lobbying by the

Spanish authorities in Madrid
and Galicia, who were keen to

attract new investment to Fer-

rol badly hit by the decline of

shipbuilding and other tradi-

tional industries.

Madrid offered to put up
ptas 9.4bu of the then esti-

mated cost of the plant - Ptas

I6bn <£l75bn). In addition, the

Galician government agreed to

contribute Ptas 350m towards
retraining the 400-odd workers

who would be employed there.

The project was conceived as

an important pillar in SIV’s

ambitious expansion plan
which has seen its turnover

nearly triple from L3Q0bn to

LBQQbn since 1385.

A plant supplying glass to

the car industry was opened at

Sagunto at the start of last

year and the new plant would
add 150,000 tonnes a year to the

Italian company’s float glass

capacity.
Problems arose when SIV

inspected the terrain ear-

marked for the new plant The
company's engineers judged
construction costs at about
LSifibn. Efim's executive com-
mittee, concerned at SIV*s
declining profits from L40bn in
1987 to L20bn last year, decided
in July that the investment

should not go ahead because it

would be uneconomic.
The company’s chairman, Mr

Francesco fandeschi, who had
enthused about the plant at

last year’s signteg ceremony in

Madrid, resigned shortly after-

wards for health reasons.

Telephone and letter traffic

between Madrid and Rome
intensified. Spain’s prime min-

ister Felipe Gonzales is said to
have expressed his concern to

Mr Bettino Crasd, the leader of

the Kalian Socialist Party. Mr
Gianni De Michelis, Italy's

Socialist foreign minister,!

called the SIV management
into the Foreign Ministry last

month to explain.
I

At the end of last month,
Efim’s executive committee 1

gave only a little ground,

,

requesting SIV to produce
fresh proposals for a float glass

plant “or other valid invest-

ments” to be located in Spain.

Publicly, no deadline has been
set for the production of a new
plan, but it seems every effort

is being made to produce a
decision before the Spanish
election on October 33.

Mr Claudio Aranzadi, Spain’s

Industry Minister, said last

week that there was no justifi-

cation for SIV’s arguments
about "excessive cost”. "It is

difficult to imagine that a float

glass plant receiving a subsidy
of 58 per cent of the total

investment cannot be profit-

able,” he said. “I have said as

much to my opposite number,
the Industry Minister in Italy,

and to SIV’s board.”
SIV challenges the assertion

that the subsidy is worth 58
per cent, arguing that a propor-

tion of the aid has to be
included and taxed in fixture

profits. But the company
refuses to reveal its detailed

costings and the bases for con-

cluding that the plant would be
uneconomic. No one appears
yet to have broached the sub-

ject of a different, more suit-

able site, which could restore

the original estimates of cost
and profitability.

M CDONNELL DOUG-
LAS is facing a deli-

cate dilemma over
the certification of its new
wide-body 300-seat passenger
tri-jet, the MD-ll, which will
replace the DG-IG and is sched-
uled to make its overdue flight

debut in December.
On the surface at least, certi-

fication of a new jet airliner

may appear to be a relatively

routine, albeit complex and
tti^e consuming, operation, a
bit like applying for planning
permission tor a big develop-

ment protect Bat the different

airworthiness standards for
new or derivative jets Imposed
by the VS Federal Aviation
Authority (FAA) and those of

European civil aviation organi-

sations have turned certifica-

tion into a headache for com-
mercial aircraft manufacturers
and a source of transatlantic

trade friction.

The immediate question for

McDonnell Douglas is whether
to ask the FAA to certify its

new long-range aircraft as a
derivative of the DC-10 or
apply for a new product
licence. Senior company offi-

cials say their preference is to

opt for new aircraft certifica-

tion for the MD-ll. But they
Sinn admit that the decision,

which most be taken before
December, will be “a close

call".

New aircraft certification

has attractions for McDonnell
Douglas, not least the psycho-
logical advantage of clearly
itisHngnishmg the new three-

The MD-ll: is it a new aircraft, or a derivative of the DC-10?

engine jet from the DC-10 and My updated version of the
its chequered image. It is also DC-1XJ”.

likely to make certification of However, the new aircraft
the aircraft by the European certification procedures could
aviation authorities much take longer than those for a
smoother and avoid embarrass- derivative, risking a further
mg last-nrinnte problems like delay in the MD-ll programme
those Boeing faced last sum- in which first customer defiv-

mer with its new 747-400 rales are dae to start at the end
jumbo. of next year.

Boeing is befog forced by file Officials say the overall pro-
European airworthiness gramme is about five to six
authorities to carry out modffi- months behind schedule and
cations on the 747400, which the company is trying to accel-

was certified by the FAA as a exalte the production rate to be
derivative. McDonnell Douglas back on its contract schedule
could face similar problems if with airlines by 1993. This wifi

the aircraft was certified as a involve increasing shifts and
derivative in the US, especially reducing final assembly cyde
since the European authorities times to boost annual output
have already said they constd- from 50 to about 62 aircraft to
ered the MD-ll as a “considfirar meet the company’s growing

MD-H order book, currently
totalling 315 aircraft including

117 on firm order from 29 dif-

ferent countries.
McDonnell Douglas does not

expect the new aircraft certifi-

cation programme to take lon-

ger than derivative certifica-

tion. Should it take longer,
however, company executives
acknowledge they will have to

weigh up carefully the options.

Any additional delay would
inevitably upset airline cus-
tomers but also narrow the gap
between first deliveries of the
MD-ll and its Airbus A-340
rival due to make its flight

debut in summer 1991 and to
enter service in September
1992.

Apart from the time factor,

new aircraft certification could
also give McDonnell Douglas,
which plans to launch a
stretch and an advanced
stretch version of the MD-ll
just 4ft shorter than the Boeing
747400, a competitive handicap
compared with new Boeing
derivative models in the US
because of the so-called “two
second” role contained in
amendment 42 of the federal

airworthiness regulations.
-

Under this rule, for new air-

craft pilots are required to
have two seconds, instead of
the one required forderivative
aircraft, to make op their
mtntta before deciding whether
to take-off or abort take-off.

One second can make a big dif-

ference in the economica of an
airline because it reduces the
payroll and performance at

McDonnell Douglas mad

Boeing have won combined

orders for 26 aircraft worth

S£5**3.6ba from Taiwan^
Evergreen Airways, Paul Betts

reports from Paris. , .

The Boeing orders delude

four firm orders and four

options for the new Boeing

747-400 which will enable the

new airline to fly non^topjo
the US West Coast or Europe

The airline* formed last

March, also placed a firm

order for two extended-range

Boeing 767-3008 twtoenguwd
aircraft and took options on

two more- The McDonnell

Douglas orders involve firm

orders for six new wide-body

MD-ll trijets and options on

eight more.

take-off.

Tor the MD-ll you are

talking about 70Qft-800ft in

additional runway and about

10,0001b of weight, explained a
McDonnell Douglas official.

Douglas is argu-

ing that the FAA should mod-
ify its rules to set a common
standard on thta issue. The
European Airbus consortium
edaims new versions of the Boe-

ing 737 certified as derivatives

have an unfair advantage
over the new Airbus A320 150-

seat twin-engine aircraft in the
American market.
“We are not playing on a

level playing field. An aircraft

should have the same stringent

certification requirements,"

said a senior Airbus offiefolm

Toulouse. In

made no secret of Its suspomn

Sat the problems ojw
nean certification of its new

747-400 jumbo last summer
wrae to part a ptoy to matelife

difficult for the world s hugest

commercial airc^m™^
turer at a time when toe -us

has continued to^mpai^
against state subsidies to Air-

"for its part, MeDomwU
Douglas, while siding with

Boeing on the Airbus

topute, appears to agree with

the European consortium on

the need to streamline airwor-

thiness standards in the uo.

McDonnell Dougins is now
looking for joint venture nsk-

sharing partners for its

advanced stretch MD-ll pro-

gramme, which will involve

the development of a new wing

and cost between $L5bu and
$2bn compared with the

$500m-S750m development
costs for the MD-ll- ft is

talking to a number of poten-

tial Asian and European part-

ners, but not with Airbus.

However, the most encourag-

ing signs appear to be coming

from Lockheed, the Califonnan

group which has opted, out of

the commercial aircraft manu-
facturing business but is keen

to become a subcontractor for

other commercial aircraft mak-
ers. “There is a dialogue with

Lockheed and something could

happen there," confirmed a

senior McDonnell Douglas
executive.

Norway-US trade clashes grow EC TV rule to be taken to Gatt
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

CONFRONTATION has been
growing between Norway and
the US over the 1988 Omnibus
Trade Bill, which Norway

lowers the threshold for

US companies to. voice com-
plaints against foreign compet-
itors.

US companies have been
more active in challenging pos-
sible violations of the trading

code under the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, and
Norway has become embroiled
In disputes ranging from sbip-

By Nancy Donne In Washington

bonding to to agricul-

ture. /

Norway fears a move is afoot

in the US to block the Ameri-
can navy’s purchase of Norwe-
gian-made Penguin air-to-sea

missiles tmteut Oslo reconsid-

ers a bid fin* electronic toll col-

lection equipment said to have
been promised to the US-based
Amtech, hut awarded to a Nor-
wegian-West German joint ven-
ture.
Another dispute centres on a

US threat to boycott imports of

Norwegian fish unless Norway
rfwngBg its whaling policy.

The ShfybuilderB’ Council of
America has accused Norway
of violating Gatt and OECD
rules for shipbuilding and
repair frufustzy subsides.
A fhrther case centres an an

air transport accord. .

In another dispute. Den
norake Veritas (DnV), the Nor-
wegian ship classification, sod-
ety, has aDeguDy been ffctirid-

den. to art up operations in tiie

US.

A few little words
from Creditanstalt

could make
a big difference

to your forecast.

MRS Carla HOls, US Trade
Representative, yesterday said
the .US would, take its com-
plaint that a recently-approved

EC Broadcart Directive is "bla-

tantly protectionist”, to the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.
Mis wnkt said the directive,

which *«wtgwm a non-binding
provision urging majority
European local content in pro-
gramming, . discriminates
against US and other noteEC
film goods.

US concern was heightened,
she said, by “press reports that
the EC is pledginghundreds of
millions of extra dollars In sub-
sidies to European producers
and writers that could enable
European productions to gain
zzn&zr advantage over nan-sub-
sufised, non-EC productions”.

Creditanstalt may not be the biggest interna-

tional bank. But try asking a few of our clients

about the size of our contribution to their

success.
You could probe the speed and originality of

our solutions to complex financial problems;
or the pre-eminence of our experience in

trade finance with the Eastern European
countries. Or you could ask them whether the

attention and personal service they get from
a smaller bank is not more efficient than the

bureaucracy that can be the product ofan
international giant
Whatever you ask, we think you wii! be
impressed by the qualities that will be reveal-

ed - of initiative and imagination, tempered
with traditional Austrian discretion. Qualities -

that could quietly contribute a lot to your
business forecast

CREDITANSTALT
Austria's leading bank.

Head office: Schottsngasse 6. A-lQlO Vienna.

Tel. (0222) 531 31/1151. Fax 535 02 03

London office: 20, Qreaham Street, London EC2V 7AH,
Tal. <1) 822 2600, FAX J1) 822 2863

Further offices In Atlanta, Berlin <GDR), Budapest Buenos
Aires, Dubai, Hongkong, Milan, Moscow, New York, Prague.

San Francisco. Tokyo-

Meanwhile, a US Congressio-

nal delegation was in Brussels
complaining about the direc-

tive. -Members said they were
toM that the measure was a
political commitment rather
paw ft Ipfial obHaafloc.
The TV directive spells out

conditions under which broad-

casters in Europe will be aide
to transmit throughout the EC.
VS officials say- it violates two
Gatt articles it gives prefer-

ential treatment to non-EC
Europetm countries, and could
impose limits an US TV pro-

grammes which, are not recip-

rocal.
The directive is to go into

-effect to most EC states in the
next year. Until then, the US
cannot go to Gatt to seek dam-
ages, bat it can request formal
pnnwiltntlflnH

FT NORDIC CONFERENCE

Gorbachev ‘could be out

within two years’
By John Burton in Stockholm

MB Mikhail Gorbachev, the den and Rnbftd refused tojoin

Soviet leader, will probably be the EC. "But this will mean
ousted within the next two less investment at home,
years and an authoritarian which, will affect employment,”
regime dedicated to economic be warned. Nordic companies'

reform assume power, a lead- were allying with each other to

fog Soviet expert predicted at compete better ahead of 1998.

the Financial Times conference Mr Kal Hammerich* exacti-

on Europe and the Nordic five Vice-President at Saab-
region, in Stockholm yester- Scania, said tensions would
day. grew between Nordic compa-.
Dr Andos Ashmd, director ides and governments over fee

of the Institute of Soviet and EC. “Business la becoming
East European Economics at more international-minded
the Stockholm. School of Eco- than politicians, who.will have
nonrics, outlined a scenario for to respond more to decisions

the Soviet Union analogous to taken in Brussels over which
Chile under Gen Pinochet - they have no influence.*
Perestroika could not sue- Szr Michael Butter, execu-

ted without deregulating five director <tf Hambroa Bank,
prices, which would prove suggested Nordic companies
almost impossible due to wide- might engage in hostile take-

spread opposition. To promote overs to establish an increased
economic reform, it was neces- presence within the EC. Mr
sary to weaken the bureau- Anders Ljungh, executive
cracy. The only means avail- vice-president, Svenska Han-
able was democratisation. delsbahken, said another pos
Unless Mr Gorbachev made a MHty was for Nofdic conr]
leap soon to a market earn- toes to relocate HQs on t

omy, he would be overthrown Continent, a course alrea
as conditions worsened. A pioneered by ASEA, Tetra F
likely successor would be and IKEA.
Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzh- Mr John Quitter, gro
kov. director for merchant bank!
Mr Gerhard Heiberg, chair- at Scandinavian Bank Grw

man of Aker, the Norwegian predicted that Nontic com]
industrial group, said Nordic nies might become interest
companies bad little altema- in leverage buy-outs as 0
five but to invest in EC conn- means of corporate acqoisiti
tries as long as Norway, Swe- in tbs EC.

The surge in imports of
Amoriran tv programmes has
raised concern in Europe that

its culture is befog threatened.

This, Mrs Rifl« said, wasa“£al-
tactous argument
“We do not understand why

Spanish culture is more pro-

tected by a film produced in

Germany by ‘Europeans’ than
by a Spanish film of Mexican
origin, or why KngHfih culture

is promoted more by a film
produced in France by ’Europe-
ans* than for a. film of New
Zealand origin.*

The directive has also
alarmed Mr Robert Mosbacher.
US Commerce Secretary, who
last week suggested that US
support for the 1992 process is

threatened by local content
reqnfeeznents in TV program-
ming and other areas.

bffity was for NOnHc compa-
nies to relocate HQs on the
Continent, a course already
pioneered by ASEA, Tetra Pak
and IKEA.

'

Mr John Quitter, group
director for merchant hanlrfng
at Scandinavian Bank Group,
predicted that Nonhc compa-
nies might become interested
In leverage buy-outs as one
means of corporate acquisition
in the EC.

m Weslminsler
mWBank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from
Wednesday 11th October 1989

its Branch Standard Rate
is increased from

29.75% to 31.75% p.a.
(Branch Standard Rate is charged on borrowings arising

without arrangement. Any such borrowings regulated by
the Consumer Credit Act 1974- are also varied accordingly.)
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Water shares discounted to promote offer
By Clare Pearson..

CUSTOMERS ate to be offered
,S2fr. off a £250 investment in
their local water awl sewage
businesses when the former
authorities are floated on the
stock market next month.
This 8 per cent dteeouut is

worth slightly more than com*
parable incentives offered to
customers in previous- privati-
sation issues, it reflects the
Government’s keenness to pro-
mote regional as well as popu-
lar share-ownership through
the water imjimtry offer. .

.

Prospective shareholders
ww have to apply for a mini-
mum of -about £250 worth of

shares it was also announced
yesterday along with details of
the share incentives. The exact
investment floor will not be
known until the Issue priceis
6et.

The cash discount is compa-
rable to the vouchers, winch
can be offset against household
bills, offered in ftaritor flota-
tions for British Telecom and
British Gas.
According to Dewe Roger-

son, advisers to the flotation,
bill vouchers offered in the
Telecom issue were worth &9
per cent of the value of shares,
and in the Gas offer 7.4 per

cent
Share-buying water custom*

ere must opt for either a £30
discount off every investment
of about £250, up to a maxi-
mum (folly paid) investment of
£3,750, spread between the sec-

ond and third payment instal-

ments, or one free share for
every 10 they are allocated In
the offer, up to a maximum
investment of about £7,500
(folly paid) to be awarded after

three years.
Non-customers are also eligi-

ble for bonus shares, but in the
less favourable ratio of one*
for-20.

Since there is no household
limitation on eligibility, about
96 per cent of individuals in
England and Wales Qualify for
the cash discount or bonus
shares, as well as for preferen-
tial allocations. This is sub-
stantially more than under the
British Gas share offer.

Investors will not qualify for
these benefits if they fail to
register their interest with The
Water Share Information
Office, before a cut-off date
- as yet unannounced - in
the early part of next month.
So far, more than 2L5m peo-

ple have registered with the

office. J. Henry Schroder
Wagg, the merchant bank
advising the Government, yes-

terday described as a “very
pleasing response.”

• Dr Jack Cunningham,
Labour's Environment spokes-

man, said yesterday's
announcement showed con-
sumers would have to foot the
bin for the flotation.

"The Government knows no
limit to the amounts of taxpay-
ers’ money that can be frit-

tered away in pursuit of its

Ideological mania to sell off the
nation’s water assets," he said.

Project pull-out cuts
UK warship options
Uy David White, Defence Correspondent

THE BRITISH government’s
search fin; an alternative war-
ship partnership after its sud-
den Withdrawal from a £12hn
Nato frigate project has run
into an unexpected hitch.
lost month’s decision, to

abandon the eight-nation. NFR
90 is understood to have been
made by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
on Treasury advice, and to the
surprise , of Industrial partici-
pants and Navy officials^

Britain’s explanation to its
Nato partners was that more
time Was needed to develop
weapon systems for a common
frigate than the proposed nine-
year timetable.
At the time the Ministry of

Defence, which also cited the
"reduced prospects for achiev-
ing a common design,” reaf-

firmed its commitment to col-

laboration as the best way of.

meeting its reauirements.
"iJytBfi turn of the century'
the Royal Navy wants 12 ships

to replace its Type 42 destroy-
ers for defence against missile
and aircraft attack. -

But developing and bufle

its own ship would,
ists believe, significantly, add
to the expected price tag of
about £20Qm.per vessel.

France and Italy have both
'since pulled out of the NFR 90.
However, instead oftheproject
collapsing completely, as
Whitehall officials .expected,
the remaining five nations,
hove over the past few days
-chibBed together to keep, the
venture altos; .effectively nar-
rowing foe. UK’s^cmtiona.

. r The .US-led club; • which
includes Canada, West Ger-

many, the Netherlands and
Spain, broadly represents tire

nations backing the US-con-
trolled bidder for foe ship’s
anti-missile system, the Nato
Anti-Air Warfare System
(NAAWSh
NAAWS’ competitor is a

French-ltalian-inspired project,

the Family of Air Missiles
CFAMS),
The UK now ' has the

restricted option of joining
forces with tire French and/or
ttw» TtaKang tn a joint design,

but its needs for the weapon
system are different from those
of the other two countries.
The Royal Navy wants a

“local area” system capable of
defending nearby ships against
air attack to -retoace the Sea
Dart misBfles deployedon Type
42s. The French and Italians,

however, want the close-in

“point defence" andlong-range
sides of the FAMS project.

Britain still has the option of
participating in NAAWS, but it

risks being the only participant

not :
involved in a jointly

designed hull. -

A memorandum of under-
standing between the backers
oftheNAAWS system is expec-

ted to be signed in December.
.The gfonp of five.' has. issued

a letter of intent to provide
Ipternatinnale-Schiffs-Stndien,

foe Hamburg-based company
in charge of project definition

for foe NFR 90,. with a further
DMlQm <£&3m) to continue Its

work up to Christmas.
The,US ledgrouprequlres 85

stops, with foe US accounting
for 18, compared with an
expected 50 for foe original
eight-member consortium.
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In Brief

Gasco faces
£12m court
Order In
Manx case
MORE THAN seven years after

the collapse of tire Savings and
Investment Bank on foe Isle or
Man,' the bank’s liquidators
were granted an order by a
Manx court for nearly £l2m
against fugitive financier Mr
Jim Raper’s Gasco companies.
The rmr on the bank followed

a declaration by Gasco that it

intended to issue a £9m count-
er-claim against the bank,
which was trying to reclaim a
£4JSn loan to the company.

United action adjourned
THE COURT action by Mr Mar-
tin Edwards; Manchester Unit-

ed's chairman, against Mr
Michael Knighton, the devel-

oper seeking to buy the club,

was adjourned as controversy
rantinned over the deal

N Sea safety moves
THE Government issued two
discussion papers for improv-
ing safety in North Sea oil

installations Intended to bring
about ' arfonnal assessment of

foe safety of pHatforms while

foey arebeing designed and to

improve ' fire protection mea-
sures.

Car dealers' earnings
TOP car dealers are now earn-

ing up. to £95,000 a year,
although the average is much
lower, according to foe annual

surrey of motor trade pay lev-

els.. r .

Atlantic pager launched
wr^WSIPT TplfiQrpjn jjg fo launch

a Transatlantic paging service

.next month, which wifi allow

customers to be connected any-
where: within foie UK or foe US
mting the same pager.

liOttndes adds to board
LOWNDES Queensway, the
carpet .and- forniture retailer,

expected to report a £l7m half-

yearly loss has appointed two
non-executive directors to

strengthen its board.

UK gas prices

BRITAIN remains the most
expensive country for indus-

trial users of gas despite over-

all cuts in British Gas prices,

according tolatest figures.

Scots solicitors lose monopoly
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SOLICITORS in Scotland have
lost their battle to persuade
the Government not to remove
their monopoly on property
conveyancing.
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. Scot-

tish Secretary, said yesterday
that he intAmja to allow finan-

cial institutions and profes-
sional bodies to carry out con-
veyancing work subject to a
statutory code of conduct

' The removal of the monop-
oly is the most important
ffhangp the Government is pro-

posing for foe Scottish legal
system after consultations in
thespring.
The Law Society of Scotland,

the solicitors’ organisation,
angrily denounced Mr Rifldnd
for "following political dogma”
and "riding on the English
roller coaster of reform.”
But Mr Rifldnd stressed that

his review of the Scottish legal
profession was much less

sweeping than the controver-
sial exercise carried ont by
Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-
cellor, which led to proposals
for radical changes.

The Government will intro-

duce legislation to bring In the
changes. Banks and building
societies which certify to their

regulatory authorities that
they can comply with with a

statutory code of conduct will

be allowed to operate as
authorised practitioners in con-

veyancing.
Professional bodies will be

given powers to authorise
members to do conveyancing.
The Government also

intends to allow solicitors the
right of audience in the higher
courts, subject to the approval
of the Lord President of the
Court to Session, the equiva-
lent of the Lord Chief Justice
in England and Wales.
The legal prohibition on

solicitors forming partnerships
with non-solicitors is also to be
removed.

Record fall

in visitors

to London
By David Churchill,
Leisure industries
Correspondent

LONDON experienced its

biggest Ml for a decade in the
number of tourists and busi-
ness visitors coming to the cap-
ital last year according to fig-

ures released yesterday by the
London Tourist Board.
The total number of visitors

from the UK and overseas
totalled 21.1m last year, down
from a record 24.3m in 1987.

The previous biggest fall in
the 1980s had been in 1S85B4
when the numbers declined by
1.2m.

The main cause to the slump
last year was a drop in the
number to UK residents com-
ing to London, from 15m in
1967 to just 12m in 1988.
The number to overseas visi-

tors also dropped from 9Jlm to
9.1m.
The reason for foe slump in

London visitors last year game
as a surprise given the record
year for incoming tourists to
Britain in general

Visitor spending also fell

from £4.3bn in 1387 to £4Jbn.
last year.

Mr Tom Webb, the LTB's
managing director, gaid yester-

day that “1987 was a peak year
for domestic visitors to London
and the 1998 figure is more in
line with levels we've seen in
previous years.”

Spending habits

of the plain Briton
By David Barchard

NEARLY TWO Britons in
three are terrified at the
thought to being left without
£100 In the world, yet nearly a
million people never carry
cash.

Three quarters to the British
say they are so indignant at
the thought to having to pay
an annual fee for credit cards

that they would hand them
back if asked to duo so. This
may be because nearly half the
country claims to be worried
about receiving higher than
expected credit card bills, even
though credit cards are less
widely used than generally
believed.

These are among the high-
lights to a regular survey of
atfitiyfes on personal finani*

in Britain, published for the
first time today by Abbey
National, foe retail financial

services group.
The average Briton carries

around £19.20 in cash, says the
survey. Only 1 per cent to the
population carries £100 in cash
and virtually no one carries
more than £200.
Youngsters are particularly

worried about being lured Into
debt by credit. The under 24s
axe also wearied about being
overdrawn by £100 on a sight

account, a fear they share with
those over 60.

Anxieties about large over-

drafts are strongest in the

North and the Midlands where
more than a quarter of those
polled say they are very wor-
ried by the possibility.

Most Britons, says the
report, plan their finances
fairly carefully, though they
may make the occasional
impulse purchase. Impulsive
buying seems to be most com-
mon in the south.
Women are agreed by both

sexes to be more careful with
money than men, while child-

less couples are much stricter

planners than those with chil-

dren. Low Income families
(below £tfe500 a year) are the
most likely to plan spending.
Only 13 per cent of consum-

ers never plan. However, 42
per cent leave their Christinas
shopping to thp last minute.
As for the services offered

by banks, only a third of credit

card users say they would use
their cards less if they had a
£100 cheque guarantee card.
Three quarters to consumers
thhih that it would be wrong
to allow retailers to charge
less for payment in cash than

with a credit card - recom-
mendation to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
report on credit cards.
Abbey National Current

Interest Index available from
Abbey National PLC Abbey
House, Baker Street, London
NBW2 6XL
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Three pages that
speak volumes.

When you want an informed opinion on

information systems you can't go to a better

source than ‘Datamation:

And according to ‘Datamation’s’ latest

report, Atlantic arenow notonlythe biggest

but also the most efficient independent fin-

ancier of information systems in the world.

With both the highest return on assets

and the highest revenue peremployee.

Which just goes to show how well our

business philosophy works.

Because at Atlanticwe believe that buying

an information system should be just as easy

as buying anything else.

After all,the same criteria apply.

Atlantic offer the best objective advice,

personal service and the best deal possible.

Along with the finance arranged to suit

your individual needs.

Now add to thisourexperience in finance

and computer hardware plus our rapidly

expanding investments in software and

technical support systems.

The result is a total understanding of our

marketplace.

And, of course, the impressive perfor-

mance resultsyou can see in -Datamation!

So, when you're looking for

an information system, take

a leaf out of their book.

Then check our own

facts and figures and

save yourselves a lot

of shopping around.

r
I would like a copy of:—

I) Atlantic's annual report (tick box)

1

!
2) The ‘Datamation’ facts (tick box) EJ I

Name.

Title.

Address.

ATLANTIC
MAJQN6 FINANCE KEEP PACE WITH TKHNQLOSY .

AtlanticComputers, Atlantic

House,20 Kingston Road,
Staines, MiddlesexTW 18 4LG
Tel: 0784 46621 1. Fax: 0784 466000.

_l
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Code urged for ‘wild-cat’ action

Fowler signals

delay in curb on
service strikes
By Usa Wood and John Gapper

THE Government has delayed

plans to introduce curbs on

strikes in essential services. A
discussion paper proposing .to

limit unofficial industrial

action by forcing unions to

repudiate it will instead be

published today. . .

The plan to curb wildcat

strikes - such as those which
bedevilled London Under-

ground this year - was
announced at the Conservative

party conference yesterday by

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary. .

But he said after his speech

that he had not yet formed pro-

posals for curbing strikes in

essential services, either by an

outright ban on industrial

action or by the use of “cooling

off” periods before action.

Mr Fowler’s plans for curb-

ing what he called “the weapon

of the militant, the tool of the

wrecker," are likely to based

on forcing unions either to

repudiate- unofficial action or

adopt it and hold a strike bat

proposals on wildcat strikes

are likely -to be included in a

new employment bill which
may be publish before the end

of the year and will incorpo-

rate other measures.

Mr Fbwler visited the United

States and met labour attaches

from European countries in

considering curbs on strums m
essential services. But he is

believed to have concluded

that the practical difficultiesm
were too great.

Mr Fowler was cheered by

the Conservative conference

when he said: “The wildcat

strike disrupts the life oftbe
community. Hie wild-cat stake

has damaged British industry

for fkr too long.” It is thought

the green paper

E

31

that if a union fails either to

repudiate a shop steward who
relic an unofficial strike, or

take steps to make it official , it

will lose its immunities in csvu

law
Mr Fowler said secondary

action such as that threatened

by the Transport and General

Workers Union against Ford's

plana to build a new factory in

Dundee under a single-union

deal would be illegal.

The good

The unenviable task facing Mr Lawson news and

Peter Norman assesses the Chancellor of the Exchequer's difficult economic dil™™ the bad
_ . -a—H l._. As nmucrd Tnnmnnont in haw Bnt there IS DO doubt that MiniiBter^^

founts by last 3.tM r Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the

A Exchequer, is finding

out that words have a nasty

way of tying people down..

He is feeing the unenviable

task of persuading financial

markets that the Government

is still running a tight mone-

tary policy in spite of Mondays
sharp 5 'A pfennig fell in the

pound through the DM3 barrier

and a further 2 pfennig drop

yesterday.
As sterling yesterday fluctu-

ated around the DM255 level,

which was generally regarded

as an important resistance

point, the markets were still

trying to assess what, if any,

significance they should
attached to Mr Lawson’s state-

ment of two weeks ago in

Washington that “a firm

exchange rate remains an
essential plank" of the Govern-

ment’s counter-inflation policy.

Unsettling markets farther

were continued suspi-

cions - officially denied - of-

differences over policy between

Mr Lawson and Sir Alan Wal-

ters, the Prime Minister’s eco-

nomic adviser. , ,

.

Since Mr Lawson made his

remarks about the exchange
rate on September 27, the

pound has dropped fay an aver-

age of 25 per. cant -

Two weeks ago, after the
fmanrifli markets had reacted

to August’s unexpectedly high

current account deficit of £2bn.

by driving sterling lower, the

pound closed in London at

DM3.035 and $15135 with the

Bank of England’s exchange
rate index at 9L3 of its 1985

value.
Yesterday, after a day of

very nervous trading which
saw the Hank intervening to

support the pound, sterling

closed in London at DM2555
and $1558 with the index at 89,

its low for the day.
However, despite this feu,

the official line from both the

Treasury and the Bank of

England was that Britain was
still running a tight money pol-

icy and had not let the

exchange rate go.

Treasury officials pointed
out that last week’s increase in

hank base rates to 15 per cent

from 14 per cent had resulted

in a net tightening of the mon-
etary stance in spite of the
depreciation, of the pound.
Real interest rates, when

deflated, for the present retail

price index, are an uncomfort-

ably high 7.7 pea: cent .Com-

pared with the Treasury’s pre-

ferred measure of underlying

inflation, which excludes the

effects of mortgage interest

rates cm the retail priceJudex,
real- interest rates in Britain

are a usurious 9 per cent
Although the Treasury

denies any mechanistic link
1

between base rate changes and
currency movements, officials

say that a one percentage point

upward movement in base
rates should offset a sterling
depreciation of as much as 4
per cent as measured by the
trade-weighted index. On fids

basis, .monetary policy was
tighter yesterday- than when
Mr Lawson spoke in Washing-
ton.
There are very sound rea-

sons why at present the Gov-
ernment does not want sterling
to depreciate further.

A lower currency carries the
risk of increased prices far
imported goods. Currency
depreciation is seen as espe-

cially dangerous in the present
'

circumstances of still high
capacity utilisation In indus-
try. -It threatens to ease the
competitive pressure of foreign
imports oh British manufactur-
ers and therefore sap their

resolve to withstand inflation-

ary pay in the fortfacom-

.

— wage round.
ir that reason, the Bank

;

of England’s interven-

tion yesterday was well

'

signalled atm*
;
according to one -

nffinini, relatively aggressive.

The Bank was selling dollars

and European Currency Units.

Intervention in the latter

was intended to ten the mar-

kets that the authorities were
not - ignoring sterling’s

exchange rate against the

D-Mark even though it had
fpiiOTt through the psychology*

cally-important DM3 barrier,

the previous day-

ary pay c
ing wage
V ^ or

Fs

But there is no doubt that

the markets would be easier to

convince bad there not been

strong suspicions of renewed
differences between Mr Law-

son and Sir Alan Walters.

It was his appearance, at a

City lunch at the beginning of

last week that appears to have

sparked the reports of dissent.

According to City analysts. Sir

Alan opined that the then base

rate level of 14 per cent was

slowing the economy.
This apparently uncontrov-

ersial sentiment acquired an
explosive character because
sterling then came under pres-

sure on the foreign exchange
markets. The Bank of Entfand

intervened forcefully in its.

until Thursday after-

noon, when it raised bare rates

immediately after the Bundes-

bank-increased its discount

and lombard rates by one per;

centage point to 8 per cent and

8 per cent respectively.

Throughout his career. Sir

Alan has been consistent in

'

believing that most erf tbeprob-
urntt with modem economies

are created by governments

interfering in markets.

Whether or not Sir Alan
objected to the Jarge-scate of
-

ftanfc of England intervention,

last week, is now immaterial

The City, knowing that Sir

Alan thought policy had been

tightened enough before the

base rate rise, deduced that he,

and by extension the Prime
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THE GOVERNMENT’S ENVIRONMENTAL SECOND

IS IT GHEEN OH IS IT CRIMINAL?

The Government assure ns onr

water is safe to diink. But the European

Court of Justice is charging them with

failing to meet drinking water standards.

The Government claim to be comm-

itted to reducing the holo in the osone

layer. But they're waiting until the year

2000 to introduce -an inadequate ban

on the ozone destroyers.

The Government proudly publicised

their clean up of the Mersey. Bnt they've

simply shifted the pollution further into

Liverpool Bay - the most contaminated

area of tho most contaminated sea

around Britain.

The Government has promised to

end the damping of tonic industrial

waste into the North Sea by the end of

^€6H?€AC6-

30-31 Islington Green, London HI 8XE.

1989. But they're currently issuing licen-

ces to dump for 1990.

Tho Government say that they're

cleaning onr beaches. Bnt they continue

to pipe raw sewage into the sea, and%
doing so theymay soon find themselves

back in the dock of tho European Court.

The Government's claims, like onr

water,get harder and harderto swallow.

Minister, would have been

angered on two counts by last

^Be^woSfhsve been vio-

lently opposed to the daP10?"

ment of currency reserves in

the pound's defence -

that with the economy slowmg

there would be no

asa1TtSSEf?g
SSIKWWS
l

*^xis
t
potentially explosive

speculation emerged in the

weekend press as a rftt

between Mr Lawson and Sir

- Afenfln spite of firm Treasury

denials, it has put the markets

on the alert for further signs

dissonance, should sterling fall

nearer DM25.
With the pound still groggy

and uncertainty-surrounding

relations between numbers io

and 11 Downing Street, the

markets are looking to Mr
Lawson for strong words to

bolster the credibility of his

P
°His first opportunity

,

is

tomorrow at the Conservative

Party Conference. A second

chance come on October 19

when he gives his annual Man-

sion House Speech.

Unless the Government tan

restore confidence, analysts

fear that it may be forced mto

a further rise in base rates that

would tip an already slowing

economy into recession-

Stocks see

fourth bad
trading day
By Daniel Green

LONDON SHARES fell for the

fourth trading session in a row,
airing the decline since Thurs-

day s muutav — - i

—

cent, measured by the FTSE
100 in****-

’

.

The last two hours of trade

yesterday saw the index

plunged more than 40 pomes.

Early gains were already

looking fragile after sterling's

weakness, on foreign exchange

markets. .

The floor fell from beneath

shares in the last two hours <rf

trade, which, saw: the index

plunge more than 40 points-

Early gains were already

looking fragile after sterling's

weakness on; foreign exchange

markets. •

An indication of the mar-

l®fs nervoushesswus that' the

late slide was triggered fay the

pessimistic word, of a;stogie;

oba 'AboOk

credited with haying forecast

the crash of 1987. .

Mr Peter Thompson, a con-

sultant wifii securities boose

Barclays do Zoete Wedd, said,

in a document due to be pub-

Hshed this moniin& that the

FTSE index could Tie at 2,100

by the end of the month, and

1500 next year. It ctoaed'ye*-

terday at 251BA » fell aa the

day of 285. .. .

Mr Thompson, a retired for-

mer chief of equity strategy at

BZW, ggptotnad that sentiment

had changed. “The last trade
r~ m ..in., 4Ka

news at ICI
By Peter Marsh

giirsa^aLfS
fszsjsssssjst
“while the pound felting

through the psychologically

important DM3 harrier has

bSn^rerad with

Sfe stock ®arfe®L5
1^r?toe

sections of industry, for IC» the

movant is beneficial m the -

ICL like most Europeanch^
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Currency movements of this

wwri are highly important for

ICL one of Britain’s biggest

exporters*. They have become

still more So over the past

decade as the UK market, has

become progressively. less

important for the company. .

Britain, now accounts bmp

imiy about a quarter1 of ICTs

safes, as agmnst 35 par irentta-

1983. About half of ECTS UK
production, worth some £Gm a

year, is sold overseas, _•

ICI s*wods fo sain to another

way from a; fen injhfl; value of

• sterling against the WKark.
This concmms; the feffitetrof

such a movement on profit fig-,

tures. For every W& pfennig

-

increase in
- the value of. the

D-Mack against the. -pound,

'

icrs annual profit rises .by

some £2Suvas a resifltjof cur-

rency translations.
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Tltei why fe the company
not smiling broadly at this

week’s, economic news? One
obvious answer is that the nee

in. interest rates in Britzdn and
other'countries like West Ger-

many promise to redure
dwriand formany of ICTs prod-

ucts, wfak&are bougfat mainly

by industrial customers: j
-

.-
.

The higher tales may also^

hr making ICTs own bowow-
tng more expensive, reduce

ICTs capability to frmd new
plant-building :schenfes 'ana

figures made it dear that the.

medium-term, outlook could

not be anything other than
depressing for equities. With
the Conservatives seeming to

have lost their way, people

don’t treat good news well and
sell on bad news.
BZW said that Mr Thomp-

sons views were his, and “more
extreme" than its own.
Share dealers played down

the fell. “MuKHess/*
.
said one,

The end of the world is not
nigh,” said another.

such as those United
Tfmwiental ImprovementoThat
may well bann the company^
competitive -position in .tire

long run,'-

^ Another fesne which cottid

cause ICI problems is the
degree to coanimny

can increase. sffodnrfkBi at Ms
UK plants to gear this to

. 'export markets rafter than
domestic consumption. -

ICI said yesterday tt torsaw

no immediate problems in

. increasing UK-based produc-

tion to ;meet any surge in
dpmanri from overseas result-

ing from currency factors. But
the complexity of the distribu-

tion channels by which many
chemicals reach their custom-

ers would, so industry onook-
ers believe, make it extremely
difficult for ICI to switch over

in a big way from home sales

to exports.

Whatever the thoughts of Id
managers on the subject of cur-
rencies, the London stock mar-
ket seemed to be in no doubt
that the fluctuations, at least

from a psychological view-
point, are bad news for the
company. Id shares closed I9p
down yesterday at 1156p, fol-

lowing a 22p fall on Monday.

Heseltine urges early

membership ofEMS
By Phinp Stephens, Political Editor

MR Michael Heseltine, the
former defence secretary who
resigned from Cabinet over the

Westland affair in 1986, yester-

day set out his prescription for

the economy’s present ills with
a call for early foil member-
ship erf the European Monetary
System, more government help
for manufacturing, and more
spending on training and edu-
cation.

In' a speech to the Conserva-
tive party’s animal, conference
which was seen conference as
underlining his bid for the
future leadership of the party,

Mr urged the Gov-
ernment to acknowledge that
Britain faced a “serious bal-

ance of payments problem.”
He said that it should dem-

onstrate its commitment to
curbing inflation by taking
sterling into file EMS exchange
rate mechanism while seeking
to turn round the trade deficit

by playing a more active and
strategic role in nurturing a
revival of Britain’s manufac-
turing industry.

Mr Heseltine, who has been
identified in recent opinion
polls as the most popular
potential successor toMrs Mar-
garet Thatcher as leader of the
Conservatives, backed the deci-

sion last week by Mr Nigel

Lawson, tiie Chancellor of the
Exchequer, to raise Interest

rates to defend the pound.

His speech to a meeting of

the Tory Reform Group wait
on. however, to contradict

flatly Mr Lawson’s insistence
that Britain's trade defi-

cit - expected to reach
between £18bn .and £20bn this

year - does not pose a major
threat to the economy.
“We have a serious balance

of payments problem... I beg
onr party not to argue that a
deficit osz overseas trade is of
incidental importance, self-cor-

recting; easily financed. 1 do
not believe a word of it”

Britain was not paying its

way in the world, he said. He
coupled that warning with a
firm ftomand that the Govern-
ment acted to restore confi-
dence on fiwmriai markets bv
taking staling into the EMS.
“A formal relationship with
the D-Mark would wg™i the
long-term determination to
accept the disciplfofl that our
counter-inflationary policy
needs," he sakL.

.

If the Government took a
decision to join now it could
accept a lower parity for the
pound because it would be cou-
pled with that discipline." Mr
Heseltine emphasised his 'con-
cern that the Government was
not doing enough to help
industry to compete in world
markets.
That assistance shnniri not

come in the form of interven-
tion or controls, hut should
focus instead on helping com-
panies to boost research and
development, providing better
training and promoting
long-term investment.
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ANAs new London-Tokyo service has proven so

popular, we’ve added one more flight per week beginning

November 2.

Now with three non-stops weekly to Tokyo, and one

flight per week via Moscow, we’ll give you even more
opportunity to sample our renowned service.

In our Super Executive Class, you’ll recline in spacious

2-2-2 seating, the business traveller’s favourite configuration.

Betpng Washington D.C.

Dalian Los Angeles

Seoul Guam
Hongkong Sydney

Dine on a selection of fine Japanese and European dishes.

And choose fromthe most current in-flight entertainment.

You’ll also benefit from flying ournew Boeing 747s.

InJapan, flyANA to 30 cities, on any of500 flights daily.

Or venture onward to major business centres in 10

countries, using our expanding international network.

From London, there are any number of reasons to fly

Japanfc biggest airline.We’ve just added one more.

AM LONDON -TOKYO TBEHBlf

mm -C* i > TOKYO TOKYO ;Nf.H - LONDON ;LGW!

•mA TW5TQW8 TOKYO (ML) BBZBfeti itfcSMSOffpaMi&is (mu ifc55tasaN

mm {VQ4 mail 13JR (HBJHSBBSC0V(WajQi5 (IH84 KdOTOYO TBCYD (HE) R02S1 11

(FfflJ OSOIKYO TOYS (TWBL) 8B2BI 11:20

1350 TOKYO TBKYQ (SB) BH2B111

i Aircraft Boeing 747-UFL Timee&hown.are local times. "All schedules ere subjectto changewithout notice.

(SXL) l&lfl UHDffll 5FiVi

TOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS, ANA HOUSE, 6-8OLD BOND STREET.LONDONWLX 3TA.TELEPHONE: 01-495 7667.OR YOURTfWVELAGENT

AhNipponAnnans
Japan’s best totheworld
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MANAGEMENT

Find out how many
trains ran on time
Michael Skapiaker on performance measurement

C ounting the number of
patients that occupy a
hospital bed in a single

year might tell doctors how
efficiently they are using their
beds. It will not tell them,
whether their patients are get-

ting any healthier.
In many areas of the public

sector there is no bottom line

of profit and Loss. Public sector

employees often say that even
if there were, their job is to

provide a service, not make a
profit. For example, the cost of

educating a pupil in one area
of the country compared with
another is not a useful piece of

information. It is far more
important to know how well-

educated and well-rounded
those pupils turn out to be.

A new booklet argues, how-
ever, that not only is public
sector performance measure-
ment possible, it is also vztaL

Written by Peter Jackson,
director of the Public Sector

Economics Research Centre at
the University of Leicester, and
Bob Palmer of Price Water-
house, the accountants and
management consultants, the
booklet says that without per-

formance measurement, “pub-
lic sector managers are in dan-
ger of allocating resources in

the dark.
"They will have little or no

idea about how their activities

are contributing to economy,
efficiency or effectiveness; they
will not know when diagnostic

investigations are necessary;
how their performance com-
pares with that of similar
departments elsewhere in the
public sector or, indeed, how
their own performance has
changed over time.”

In any event, it is not just

public sector organisations
which do not have a bottom
line of profit and loss. Many
departments in private sector

companies do not have one
either - research and develop-

ment units, fbr example.
Whether in the public or the

private sector, managers can
measure their department or
organisation's performance,
Jackson and Palmer say. To do
so, however, they first have to
establish the right climate.
“Performance measures can-

not be introduced in a vac-
uum,” they say. “An authori-

tarian. top down,
confrontational approach may
be too threatening to achieve
the best results from perfor-

mance measurement. In many
circumstances a participatory

approach offers the best
chance of success, particularly

where there is a relatively

small gulf between managed
and managers.”

If the right climate exists,

managers need to decide what
activities to measure and what
the objectives of those activi-

ties are. Sometimes objectives

are so vaguely worded that
effective performance measure-
ment is not possible.

One organisation, for exam-
ple, set itself the following
objective: “To provide funds
for the construction of safe and
sanitary houses for families in

the lower income groups in the
districts.” To measure the
organisation's performance, a
large number of questions
would need to be answered.
What do we mean by safe and
sanitary? What do we mean by
lower income? How much
money does the organisation
have? How many houses does
it propose to build?
Once they have decided on

their primary objective; man-
agers must set their organisa-

tion’s complementary objec-
tives too. In addition to
knowing how many patients
use a bed in a year, we also

need to know how many had to
be readmitted to hospital. As
well as knowing bow many
passengers British Bail carried,

we should also find out how
many of those passengers had
a seat and how many trains
ran on time.
Performance also has to be

measured against something
else. This could be the previous
performance of the same
organisation. The organisation
could also be compared with
similar bodies elsewhere. “In
all these comparisons there is

a need to match like with like,

otherwise the comparison will

lack credibility," the booklet
says. "There would be little

point in comparing, for exam-
ple, the cost per person of
social services in Southwark
and Milton Keynes.”
There is another way of mea-

suring the performance of pub-
lic sector organisations. Jack-
son and Palmer say. Ask the
users.

First Steps in Measuring Per-
formance in the Public Sector,

from Public Finance Founda-
tion, 3 Robert Street, London
WC2N 6BH. no.

Back in the autumn of
1986, a group of hap-
less institutional
investors stumped up

£44.7tn for an 89 per cent stake

in a private furniture company
called Waring & GUlow. They
did so with the confident
expectation that they coaid
realise at least some of their

investment when the company
floated on the stock market the
next Spring.
Unfortunately for those

investors, it is only now, three
years later, that the fund man-
agers are in a position to get
any money back. Is the next
few weeks, they will be meet-
ing to decide whether to take
the cash from the sale earlier

this year of a major part of the
business - or to back new
expansion plans. Whatever
their decision, there will be
plenty at time to reflect on a
true business catastrophe.

The scale of the reversal at
the company, and the speed
with which it took place, is

neatly illustrated by contrast-

ing the annual reports for 1986
and 1987. The former was
extremely optimistic in tone,
while the latter painted a pic-

ture of unadulterated gloom.
“The year was one of signifi-

cant progress,” the chairman
reported at the end of 1986,
which is expected to continue

into the future." A year later,

reflecting on 1967, a new chair-

man wrote: “It was a particu-

larly difficult year, which is

reflected in results which are
significantly below expecta-
tions and extremely disap-
pointing."
The figures speak for them-

selves. In the year to Septem-
ber 1966, the company made a
pre-tax profit of £4.im. A
month later, the Institutions
came aboard, wooed by a pro-
spectus which predicted pre-
tax profits of£6.4m over 1986-87

and the promise of a flotation.

In fact profits slumped spec-
tacularly to a net loss of £15.3m
(a loss of £7

-

2m at the pre-tax
level) for the year to Septem-
ber 1987. In May 1988 - when a
new management team was
appointed at the insistence of
the institutions - supplier
accounts were overdue and
gearing stood at 300 per cent
Giliow, a company with roots
going back to the 18th century,
was on the verge of corporate
extinction.

What went wrong goes back
to the fateful day in May 1965
when GULow, for decades a
publicly quoted company, went
private. A £25m bid from a
management consortium led
by two well-known retailing
personalities and backed by
Albion Trust, the corporate
finance subsidiary of S&W

Waring & Giliow

Furnished with the facts
An upbeat 1986 annual report was followed by a very different outlook in 1987. David

Waller delves into the circumstances which caused the institutions to demand changes

Berisford, the sugar group,
secured the company's fate.

Cyril Spencer - a former
chairman of the Burtcm retail-

ing group - and Ashley
Meyer, the former managing
director of Debenham’s furni-
ture business, came on to tb*
Gfllow board as non-executive
rHairman anti r.hiaf executive
respectively, with a two-fold
strategy.
They would improve the

company's profitability by cut-
ting costs, tightening up on
stock levels and introducing
management repotting systems
and controls. At the same time,
they would realign the cose
pany’s position in the volume
furnishing market The stores
would be refurbished and a
new image introduced - all in
an effort to appeal to new cus-
tomers in the 25-40 age bracket;
traditionally, the stores bad
served the upper age bands.
A sensible strategy, perhaps,

but eventually almost every-
thing went wrong in its execu-
tion. At first, the formula
worked, as reflected in a £6.7m
tumround in 198586 over the
losses of £2.6m made in 198485.
The October 1986 placing -
sponsored by Rothschilds and
with an accountants' report by
Price Waterhouse — valued
Giliow at twice what Albion
Trust and the management
team had paid for it the previ-

ous year.
Confidence was still high in

January 1987, when the com-
pany went on the acquisition
trail and paid £7Jm to buy the
Wades Group, a chain of 4S
department stores serving
broadly the same market as
Gfllow.

But when the strategy was
really put to the test in a deter-

iorating market, it fell apart
One of the factors was clearly

beyond management’s control;

sales growth was hit by public
fears about iwflammaWg uphol-
stery. By 1987, some six deaths
a week were caused by the
fhmes given off by burning
polyurethane foam used in fur-

niture upholstery. Public out-
cry reached a dima* in that

year, driving down furniture
sales to 53 per cent off the total

retail spend against 5.7 per
emit in 1%0. In 1988, the gov-
ernment responded by outlaw-
ing these foam-fillings.

External pressures are one

Cyrfl Spencer (left) and Dermis Cassidy

thing — incompetence
Is another. A computer disas-
ter left nMmagwntwt having to
take decisions on the basis at
unreliable finanrini informa-
tion.

The true extent of the posi-
tion. was obscured by the
acquisition ofWades. With this

company came a computer sys-
tem to deal with sales, stock
levels, costs and the tike. Gil-
low already had two of its own
systems in operation and a
/toidm ms tatran to put all

three together in a new sys-
tem. The result was chaos; the
specification was changed so
frequently that a system was
never devised.
The project was ultimately

cancelled, leading to a £2m
write-off. Moreover, these prob-
lems with the company meant
that Gifiow was unable to pro-
duce reliable RnanHai informa-
tion for the whole of 1987.
Backers of the company also
found it diffirntt to keep track
of what was going on.
The 1987 accounts, which did

not emerge until mid-1988, also
revealed that a refurbishment
programme early in the year -
designed to take the stores up-
market - cost £7m, but had no
positive effect hi fact, the dis-

ruption it caused dragged sales

down over 1987, and “worse
still, the subsequent sales lev-

els did not recover those lost

sales. Given the pressure felt

by all furniture retailers, there

was a constant round of dis-

count sales which had a
depressing effect on both sales
and margins achieved.”

OveratL the 1987 accounts
continued, sales were
“extremely disappointing”.
They went up from £99sn to
gnam, a paltry increase given

that the Wades acquisition

increased the group’s selling

space by a third.

American operations added
to the setback. Given the prob-

lems in the UK, it is under-

standable that management’s
attention was distracted from a
disappointing performance at
the company’s chain of nine
furnishing stores in tile US.
According to the 1987

accounts, “it proved impracti-

cal to devote adequate resource
to achieving a turnaround
within an acceptable time-
scale.” The US shops were
either sold at a loss or dosed
down, giving rise to an extraor-

dinary charge of in the
1987 figures.

The distance between the
institutional shareholders and
the company was reinforced by
the fact that Giliow was techni-

cally a public company rather

than a private one. Strict rules
govern communications
between public companies and
their shareholders. ATI share-
holders must be treated
equally, which meant that
Spencer was not allowed to
ring up the lrig investors to

give thffm the inside story.

But it was the big institu-

tions, including the Pro ana 31.

which eventually realised that

something was amiss ana
to change the manage-

ment Philip Lovegrove, for-

merly a director of the Gart-

more investment house, recalls

that institutions soon became
about the lack of infor-

mation. There was a meeting

between the investors and the

board in June 1987, at which a
variety of performance targets

was agreed.
“The alarm bells started

ringing when by September it

was apparent that these had
not been met,” Lovegrove
recalls. “A rationalisation pro-

gramme began almost immedi-
ately. The non-executive direc-

tors, with the frill hading of

the institutions, asked Mr
Spencer to resign."

From September to January,

Spencer stayed on, supervising

a programme of property dis-

posals to' keep the company,
afloat. Lovegrove was acting
ifliairrrian from January, when
Spencer resigned, until April,

when he was succeeded by
Dads Cassidy, the former head
iff the BhS retailing company
and deputy-chairman of Store-

house. In the same month,
Simon Bee, a former director of

the Sketchley cleaning group,
replaced Ashley Meyer as chief

executive.

“It was only then that the

full scale of the problems we'd
inherited came to light,” Cas-
sidy recalls. “It was like doing
an archaeological excavation
but in this case we found
plenty erf old corpses and Utile

in the way of gold coins."

Today, Spencer defends his

record at Giliow and blames
his departure on City short-
tennism.
“The stores we inherited

hadn't had a penny spent on
them for 50 years,” be said
recently. “The refurbishment
programme was necessaryput
to taifp fh*»m into the twentieth

'

century. .

“The trading losses [which
amounted to £3.4m for 1966]

reflect the poor market condi-
tions. As far the Mm computer
writeoff the strategy was to
take the pain there and then.

When you bite the bullet you
have to dench your teeth for a
while.

“Institutional investors are

not businessmen in this

ESiect- they don't see the.ton-

view They are concerned

about instant retums wbicb

don’t always Amin the

event, the new management
ream has not madeanyf^-
pnantal changes to the strategy

W
sfiSnB&fconcedes that the

basic trading strategy was not

altered. But, he argues, the

company's finances were in

such a sony state tort only

dramatic action could save it

from liquidation. . .

-

“Just look at the mterest

MIL The company paid £8mn

in interest for a year when
interest rates were onjy r% Per

cent. In an era of hJgher rates,

the interest burden would soon

have become unsustainable.

“It was only as a result of

institutional Piastre tMtt&e
previous board made the prop-

erty disposals necessary to

keep the company afloat, it

was quite clear when we came

aboard that some sort of radi-

cal action was needed tosort

out the balance sheet These

was no evidence that the previ-

ous people had given any
thought to that.”
Bee and Cassidy’s own

efforts to contain the haemor-
rhage and offer the company a
future have been swift and, so
far, effective, in their first year
they lopped the staff, put the

computer project on hold, and
made property, disposals of

£lTm - all of which helped
Gfllow report a £200,000 operat-

ing profit for the year to Sep-
tember 1988. . .

A more radical move fol-

iowed this year with the sate to

. Asda of twotirirds of the busi-

ness, plus the Waring& Gfllow
and Maples brand names, fra

£29ql This left Gfllow with 35
stores in the UK, four on the
continent, an indeterminate
future as a small furniture
retailer - and £10m in the
bank. Net assets doubled to

£21m as'.a result. .

Institutions now. have to

decide whether to take the
£lfen cash or allow it to be
ploughed back into the busi-

ness.- '.'•••

What lessons can. be drawn
from tids affalri It shows that
the legal framework ofa public
company is not best suited to a
buy-out vehicle in that it can
Under the free flow of informa-
tion between management and
shareholders, ft illustrates the
importance of financial con-
trols. It shows that big com-
pany Ideas - on strategy, on
acquisitions and on internal
organisation - do not neces-

sarily work when translated
-into, a smaller company envi-

ronment.

k million users know our strengths

but may not know our name

Hardly surprising really. Our
policy - has always been to form

strategic alliances with blue chip

companies, working together ro

produce finely tuned, highly reliable

systems, tailored to companies
expanding businesses like you is.

A belief in excellence in all

things has positioned us as No.3
mid-range systems supplier world-

wide (Dataquest News Surrey).

Arix has become a

byword for innovation and
reliability, with a trade record

stretching from the development of
the first multi-processor based
architecture, to next generation'

technologies. Ask any one of
Vs million users. But mention our
name, it’ll make all the difference,

you never know you may alreadybe
auserf
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MARKET RESEARCH
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

DECEMBER 14 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

NEVILLE WOODCOCK
oa 01-873 3365

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

Loudon
SFl 9HI.

FINANCIALTIMES 1
(ueorf'4 Hilinril |

WORLD
PULP
AND

PAPER

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

12 DECEMBER
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

ALISON
BARNARD

on 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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USING COMPUTERS IN
BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY

The Financial Time* prepares to
publish this sunny on:

Friday 24 November 1989

For a HU editorial synopaa aad
adveriBcnm details, please contact:

Mcyrick Sbramads
on 01-873 4540

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

mthe mattsi orcomm consultants
lootedandmwwnaopwe
CYPRUS COMPAUKS LAWCAP in

MTHE IHTIBtOFimnBBO-nUDHa
AMD COfmtaCTWQ CO LOOTED AMD PI

THE MATTBtOFCYPRUS COMPAMKB
uwcipra '

Notice is hereby given tb«I the cn«m ot

trie atom oemed mmpeay which Is bofag
wtetsrfly wound up xre reeprfrod on or
before me T3th day at Movombm. 1SB9 to
end in itieir tuti names, their eddrawn and
descriptions.M pentad** atMrdeb* or
claims end the names end xddrneeae of their

solicitors (II any) to trie undersigned Mr
Antony Hail ftouaeoe FCCA of JuRa House.

S Umnlssoctea Dents Street P O Baa 1812.

Nicosia, Cyprus, the liquidator of trie wkJ
company, end 8 mo reqUbed tv notice in

writing from to aaid Hqufcmmr. ae pereon-
alty or by their eoUdtms, to come »h end
prove Ihalr debts or claims at such ttmo end
ptaoo ea shell be specified in such notice. or

In dotmdt toroof toy wM be secluded troro

to banoBl of any distribution mado before

such debts era proved.
Dale this 11th day of October 1B88
A HaJ) Roossoe FCCA

Notice is hereby flhme that (he erodBMs Ol

to tome timed company which Is being
vohesarity wound up ere reqidred on or
baton to 13th day at Movoator 1989 to
and In their fob names, their debts or
claims and to names ana addreeeer ot tolr
soBcfms (0 any) to to undersignedMr AM-
ony Nsjf Romeos Nicosia. Cyprus, the
BqutdBtor of to said company, end If mo
rsquh-Bd by octice in writing bom to amid
SqefdMar. era persona*? or by tolr solici-

tors, to coma In and prove their debts or
cMrat si such time snd place as shea be
apeuged In wdi notice, or In defauM thereof
they wHi be oactuded from to benadt of any
distribution made before such debts ere

Date this 11th day of October 1969
A Hap Roussoe FCCA

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

MadeiraWasA Favourite
Stop-over For EnglishTraders

In The isoo’s.

Today, Its Business As Usual
Bade in those times, Madeira’s peace and tran^tiEtyand beautiful

views came as a welcome change from life in the City of London.
Today, thee is a superb opportunity for like-minded businessmen.
Reids Gardens Is an elegpnt development of spacious apartments

and houses built overlooking the gardens of Funchal's world famous
Reids Hotel.

It faithfully recreates all die values that first drew viators to
Madeira, with the highest standards of finish and unsurpassed facilities.

Reids Gardens represents an excellent investment for the
businessman or company

Like those eailter English traders, make your tv>»t business move
an Inspired one. ^ .......

PorfitB deoftsanda brochure Genoa:

HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

*«.hi roves «" »ho»,»ty

6 Arlington Street, St James's, London SW1A !RB, England,

leteptuwe: 01-493 8222.Tetexi 25341. Fax: 01-493 492L

SWITZERLAND
PROPERTY EXHIBITION

CHATEAUD*OEX -GSTAADVALLEY-VDXARS
Exclusive apartments and individual riialrts In internationally

famous resorts and traditional villages, ideally located

between LakeGeneva and fee Bernese Oberiand.
Swiss bank finance at only 6J5% pa

Individual inspection visits

Apartments - from £60-300000
Chalets - tram £155,000

BxMMtloia at:
OVERSEAS PROPERTYEXHiBl£iON
sSironT THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
THE BRIGHTONCENTRE Stratton Street.

Brighton, Sussex. 7
®ndon 7 1 -

1050 to 6pai HI noon to 8pm
24fe& 15th Qetnher * ISth October
Details &; Appointments;

HILARYSCOTT OVERSEAS Omtch Low,Banbaa W. Sussex,
TefcOZ43SS4M9 FtoC 0243 553496

COMPANY NOTICES

JOHANNESBURGGONSOUnATED INVESTMENT COMPANY, UMITED
.
(toanpcnSHt ta tbe RcpabSc of Sooth Afiica} .

Rrflfrirerico No. O1/QQC9J06
;

- NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WAKXANTSTO BEAKER •

DIVIDEND NOl 127 .
' -

PlMMti to. the notice pubbshed on 5tb Sepu mhcr. t989 imaabcu ate informed tin* to
rate of evdangc at wtaefa payments of to sbewe drrideod eat to be" topetdnJ by to.
United Keigfaui Paymg Agents on ZU Goober, 1989 h I ttiad oT (00 coots equals

2X364486p United Kingdom currency. The grow dividend payable by to UnfMd Kinpkea
Raying Agents is therefore, equivalent to 350.4673p per shore.

Holders of share wanes to bearer are infonned flat payment or Dividend No- 127 wiH be
mode on or after 23rd October, 1089 open surrender of Coopeo 128 as to Office of Hffl

Soared * Co. LuL, 4S. Bctch Street, London EC2P 2LX.

Asooont payable
• per shore

(UJC. Cnmacy)
P

Equivalent in United Kingston
currency ofefivstosd declared
Lane South African Non-Resident

Shareholders" Ta* of 12.71%

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K. INLAND
REVENUE DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH
COUPONS
United Kingdom Income TO*

@ 1X29% an the gross dividend
(See Notes f A 2 below)

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE
LODGED WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM
INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS

330-4673

44-5444

305.9229

4L07Z4

262X303

Coupons man be fisted an forms otoinabto front H£ Samuel ft Co. LuL and for
fgurte siioo oo any wvctodaj (Saturday excepted) ai least sews cfag days before paynmw
is irqoiml

99. tabopsgtte.
LONDON EC2M 3XEL
I fib October. 1989

BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED
London Semeum
A.F. Smith lMis.)
Secretary

NOTES:
(!) The groat amount of to (Gridcad for me for Ummd Kingdom

purposes la 3S0A673p per tore.
tone and Surtax

03 Under to Doable Taxation Agreement between to United KtodcsD and to RcpuMc
°T kxat‘,

Africa. South African Non-Retideru Shareholders' Tax anpheabto to to
y*nM United Kingitom tax peyebto m respect ofto dividend. The doduratoo of tax ai to redneed rare of I229H bswd of ai to

smndaret rawof 25% reprerentsu allowance of credit at to rate of 12.71% ia respect
of South African New-Resident ShareboUers' Taa.

LEGAL NOTICES
DAVID HIRST UMITED IN

RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE 18 HERESY GIVEN, pursuant la See*
flon 48(2) ot to Insolvency Aa 1988. that a
mooting Of me unsecured creators at the
above named company wm bo hold at trie
Royal Station Hou. Camfotth. Lancashire, at
limn on Thursday. 28 October 1089 tor the
purpooo of hsvmg laid before It a copy at to
report prepared byto acftntnfsiratfva reoeri-
re under Section 48 at to said Act end. If

thought lit, appointing a oomnnaro.

Crwfitors era trty entitled to vote g>

(s> they tom dMhmred to ua alto Mdraaa
shown below, no later ton 12 noon on
Wednesday. 25 October torn, written
demuaot to debts may ctatm so be due
In tom from to company, end tftefr

ctaima have been duly Mnriited under
to provisions ot Rule 3.11 of to tool-
vency Rules igoft end

fb) tore hes been lodged with us eny proxy
Which to erector bdenas to be need on
We behxK

Ouwfc-Wi October 1988

CW Weld
Jam Administrative Receiver
Cork Gutty
Abacus Court
S Mtohufl street
Manchester U1 3ED

ithe turnst of sasrrBsmunoiwL
(CYPRUS? LOOTED

AMD
M THE MATnEH OP THE CYPRUS

COMB>AMES LAW CAP 113

Notice Is hereby given trial the credrtnrt o
to ahove-nsmao company which Is bah*
eohinmrily wound up ere required on o
before to t3tri day Ot Nouentor 1999 It

eeno In toir Ml names. Utah addresses mat
tieecriptione. Ml pertlcwara m toir debts o
tolme and to names end addresses at toil
solichors (H any) to to undersigned Mr Ant
ony He* Roussoe FCCA at June House. !TNmMDdee Dervts Street. P O Bar 1812
Nktola. Cyprus, me ifomdefar of to mak
liquidator, are personally or try their edtitf
tors, co come in and prove toir datam a« ouch time and pteoe aa atmU br
pndBed in such notice, or in default toreo
toy wtil.be excluded horn to baneft! at am
distribution made before such debts an
proved.

D«a this irih day cd October«
A Hoji Roussoe FCCA
Uqoldetar

Paler Hirst UmUsd

ART GALLERIES
WU1AH ORUMMaND EXHBmON at 18m o
ana IStii c watercolours at to Vemer
Amen OeDeries. 4 Ryder so. SWi. ro -
&30 weekdays only. 01-825 3759.

R*0<rtated No: 1937714
Tradtna «fare Refer Hirst Limited
tone and address at {aim
toehrerre o J stakes a M j __
OWIy. 1 East Parade. 3heBM«. ST 1CT
Otoe holder numbers: 2883 and 488
Data ot appointment 29 arytoto*1

isas
Nfowr of appofomr Bards* Saule pfc



From the peoplewho bring you
‘Emmerdale Farm!

Immediately after the picture was shot, the

people were shot

It’s easy to turn the page.

• lust as easy as it is to switch TV channels.

This has never prevented the Yorkshire

Television’s hard-hitting documentary series,

’FIRST TUESDAY1

, from saying “Go”; when “Stop"

may have been mors popular.

: Or taking the lid off a news story; when it

might have been safer to sit on it.

- :Or perhaps, shocking or horrifying; if that’s

What needs to be done.

: Or in the case of ‘Four Hours In My Lai’

going back twenty years to find the real truth.

In this distinguished and disquieting report,

'FIRST TUESDAY’ interviewed members of the

v US Army Platoon responsible for wiping out an

entire Vietnamese village, killing four hundred

innocent men, women and children.

It asked the question they’d neverbeen asked

before in front of a camera: “Why did you do It7*

The Soviets allowed the ’FIRST TUESDAY*

team Into Afghanistan, thereby giving them

unprecedented access to a series of interviews

with the Red Army.

‘Afghanis!" was the result. A programme

which provided unique coverage of the Soviet

withdrawal. It won five major awards this year,

more than any other documentary.

’FIRST TUESDAY’S’ uncovering of the facts

has often led to direct government action.

*W1ndscale:The NuclearLaundry* sparked an

official government enquiry into the disturbing

cancer evidence the film presented.

Too Close to Home*, a programme which

revealed the ravages of asbestos in the Armley

community of Leeds, emphasised the need for

new safety legislation.

Producing drama of a different kind requires

just as much bravery.

’PLACE OF SAFETY*, the story of a familytom
apart by an allegation of sexual abuse, appeared

while real life dramas raged in the courts.

The satirical comedy,THE NEWSTATESMAN"
raised questions in the House of Commons.
Before it was aired.

No two programmes could be more different

than ‘FIRSTTUESDAY* and‘EMMERDALE FARM*.

Aftereighteen years,’EMMERDALE FARM1
is

still one of the most popular network television

programmes of all time.

‘FIRST TUESDAY1 now heads the league of

ITVs quality factual programmes.

How they’ve been able to do this is no

shock to the people at Yorkshire Television.

It’s that straightforward.

YORKSHIRE TELEVISION

SHARPER.TO PUT IT BLUNTLY.
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Reliance on accountant no excuse in VAT case
COMMISSIONERS OF
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE v
SALEVON LID
COMMISSIONERS OF CUS-
TOMS AND EXCISE v HARRIS
AND ANOTHER
Queen’s Bench Division: Mr
Justice Nolan: September 26

1989

A trader may have a reason-

able excuse for failing to pay
his Value Added Tax cm time
if, though the direct cause was
insufficiency of funds, that
insufficiency was due to the

wrongful act of another. Bat

he is statutorily deprived of

the defence of reasonable
cynnj for delayed registration

if he relied on his accountant
to register for him and the

accountant failed to do so, giv-

ing him incorrect information

as to his obligations.

Mr Justice Nolan so held,

when dismissing an appeal by

the Commissioners of Customs
and Excise from a Value Added
Tax tribunal’s decision that

taxpayer, Salevon Ltd, was not

liable to surcharge for failing

to pay tax on time; and when
allowing an appeal by the com-
missioners from the tribunal's

decision that taxpayers, Mr
and Mrs D Harris, should not

be penalised for failing to regis-

ter their business for VAT pur-

poses by the required date.

Salmon case

HIS LORDSHIP said that

traders registered for VAT
were- statutorily obliged to

send the commissioners a
return, and any tax due, within

one month after the end of

each accounting period- A
trader who persistently faded

to comply with that require-

ment became liable to a default

surcharge under section 19 of

the Finance Act 1985.

Section 19(6Xb) provided that

a person who satisfied the
Commissioners or VAT tribu-

nal that there was a “reason-

able excuse” for his not having

made his return and paid tax

by the due date, was not liable

to surcharge. _ j
That was qualified by sec-

tion 33<2)(a) which provided

that “insufficiency of funds to

pay any tax due is not a rear

sonable excuse”.
Salevon defaulted in 1986

and. 1987, and was subjected to

surcharge. It invoked section

19(6Xb) and claimed It had a
reasonable excuse.

That. was rejected by

the commissioners, but upheld

on appeal by the tribunal.

The facts found by the chair-

man were that Mr Anthony,
Salevon’s managing director,

had bought a controlling inter-

est in the company in 1984. He
was aware it owed trade credi-

tors £80,000, but was not aware
that it owed £24,000 VAT and
other taxes.

The reason for his not know-

ing was that the former com-
pany secretary had drawn
cheques for sums due to tax

authorities, but had not passed

them on. He bad shown them
as having been paid. When Mr
Anthony brought his control-

ling interest he had not bar-

gained for the additional
£24,000.

He arranged with the tax
authorities for payment by
instalments, and by April 1987

the company had paid off the

whole It was left with

serious cash flow problems,
worse by the fact that a

number of its customers got

into financial difficulties. It

lost a further £20,000 through

bad debts.
The cumulative effect was

that the company got into
arrears with its VAT.
The commissioners con-

tended that the reason Salevon

did not pay the tax was that it

had insufficient funds. They
said section 33<2Xa) applied,

and that Salevon could not
invoke the “reasonable excuse”

defence.
The tribunal chairman.

Judge Medd QC, said the real

cause of the defaults was the

former secretary’s dishonest

conduct, which resulted in a
r-nch flow problem. He said the

reason for failing to pay on
tima should be distinguished

from the reason for .saying the

failure should be excused.

On the present appeal Mr
Fleming for the commissioners
argued that that approach
robbed section 33(2Xa) of any
effect
The argument was not

accepted.
Section 33C2Xa) made it plain

that insufficiency of funds
could not be regarded as a rea-

sonable excuse. But it was
unlikely that Parliament

intended that a trader whose
explanation for late or non-pay-
ment was that the wrongful act
ofannthw had deprived him of
tiie means to pay, should be
unable to plead reasonable
excuse? -

To say of such a trader that
his excuse was insufficiency of
funds appeared an incomplete
and TwislfaHHrig description Of
the situation. It failed to distin-

guish between the reason, in
the sense of direct cause, for

non-payment, and the excuse
for non-payment
The commissioners and tri-

bunal were well-qualified to
distinguish between the trader
who lacked the money to pay
his tax by reason of culpable
default, and the trader who
lacked the money by reason of

Cases In which a trade with
insufficient funds could suc-
cessfully invoke, the defence of
“reasonable excuse” must be
rare because, under the
scheme of collection,the trader
received from his customers
the tax which he must subse-
quently pay over to the com-
missioners. He would be hard
put to show a reasonable
excuse for losing money des-

tined for the exchequer, of
which he was temporary custo-

dian.
In the present case the ini-

tial shortfall of £24,000 was
unforseeable and thus poten-
tially acceptable as a reason-

able excuse for inpayment of

tax.
The further £20,000 lost by

bad debts seemed to stand in a
different category. The risk of
bad debts was an incident of
most types of business activity.

However, it was clear freon the
chairman’s Judgment he
would not have decided the
case as he did if he had
thought the cash deficiency
was due to the normal hazards
of trade. It would not be right
to depart from his findings. of
fact

Section 33(2Xa> did no more
than make it ^M1- that an
insufficiency of funds by itself

was not a reasonable excuse
for non-payment

The. appeal was dismissed.
Harris case
HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr

and Mrs Harris were subject to
jw»Tfflirtes under section 15 of

the Finance Act 1985, for fail-

ing to register their business

for VAT.
They should have registered

on March 10 1987, but did not

do so until March 21 1388. Pen-
alties totalling £1,747 were pay-
iihie

. Tmjgfia they could prove

they hftd a reasonable excise.

Section 33(2Xb) of the Act
provided that “reliance on

—

any other person to perform
any task” was not a reasonable

excuse.
Mr and Mrs Harris had

returned to the UK in October

1986 after six years in the Mid-
dle East. Before beginning
their business as publicans

they engaged a firm of accoun-

tants to advise threw and han-

dle their tax affairs. They dealt

with a Mr Clements.

They began trading in March
1987. During the first year -of

trading they phoned Mr Clem-

ents on three or four occasions

and asked him for their VAT
registration number. He
replied that they were not lia-

ble for VAT in the first three

quarters.
In early 1988 they realised

fViat. Mr Clements had let them
down, and. effected the registra-

tion themselves.
The tribunal found that Mr

and Mrs Harris had complied

with the book-keeping advice

Mr Clements bad given them,

and had regularly sent him the

materials needed for comple-

tion of their tax returns. They
had relied on. him to effect

their registration when it was
pM '

j
i Tirftri.

The ohairman said the rea-

son for the defay was that Mr
Clements told Mr Harris
wrongly that he was not liable

for VAT on the first three
quarters. It was not simply
that he had “refied?* on Mr
Cflf-Tpgnts to register the busi-

ness. Therefore Mr and Mrs
Tfarrfs did vat fall within sec-

tion 33(2XbX
The court disagreed.

Mr and Mrs Harris were
legally obliged to register their

business in March 1987. .

For the commissioners: Nigel
Fleming (solicitor, EM Customs
& Excise)
The taxpayers were not npre-

*****

RachdL Davies
Barrister

CORUM
SUISSE

Individually made with a degree of skill and care that

_ the future. The Admiral’s Cup epitomises this with its

unusual twelve-sided case and the original decoration of

enamelled nautical pennants denoting the hours on the

watch face. Registered znodd.

KK a WRITE TO COKUM, 2301 LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS, SWITZERLAND.

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Telecommunications
London

4 & 5 December 1989

Issues to be addressed:
• Competition versusTdgula!fonhsanfl08 pitjvfeton~

developingacommon Europeanapproach

• Towards 1992 & thocreationofa Europe-wide
competitive environment

• Competition &i theUSteteoommunicationsmarket

.
• .PropsertsJotihairitefr^^

added networks

• Rationafisatioh inthe tdecxjmmuracaliorB Industry;

.

niche markets ••

• ProspectetbrjointventiireswitfiEastemEurope
-

• The impact oftechnology &innavafion on the market

Speakers taking part include:

Robert Fleming Asset Management offers a

comprehensive service to the institutional

investor.

Indeed, in doing so we’re build

ing on a tradition of innovation that

began when Robert Fleming launched

his first overseas fund in 1873, invest-

ing in the emerging US economy.

the application of quantitative techniques, including

indexation and the use of options and futures to

complement active management.

It is not surprising, there-

The name says it all.

Thirty years ago we played a

major role in the development of Save & Prosper, now

one of the largest UK unit trust groups and fully

integrated within Robert Fleming Asset Management.

During the 1960’s, we were one of the first

international financial houses to exploit the invest-

ment opportunities of the Far East.

In the 1970’s, Jardine Fleming expanded

to offer local investment management expertise

throughout the Pacific Basin.

And in the 1980 's, we have continued to

develop our interests in Continental Europe and to

strengthen our position in the United States, offering

international investors the opportunity to invest in

smaller companies in the USA.

Today we devote considerable resources* to

fore, that we are a powerful and

authoritative force in the fiercely

competitive field of international

asset management.

Our range of specialist in-

vestment skills is comprehensive, but how they are

used depends on the needs of each client

Following careful consideration and discus-

sion, we implement an investment strategy to match

each objective, developing new products and services

to meet the challenge of changing demands.

If you would like more information about

Robert Fleming Asset Management Limited, please

call Nick Holliday on 01-638 5858.

He’ll be happy to tell you exactly how we’ve

made a name for ourselves.

ROBERT

F LEM I N G
ASSET MANAGEMENT

A member d( |MRO

IfLPaulQuBes
Minister of Posts,

IMeoommunicatJorieand
Space, Ranee

Mr Alfred SOcss
Chairman
Federal Communications
Commfastaii

Ing. Salvatore RaficS
Managing Dbector and Chief

Executive Officer, itaftei.

DrPekkaTarjarmo

.

Secretary General (from
November 1989)
internationalTelecomms
Union (ITU)

MrWoHgang Buchholz
Vice President . .

SiemensAG

MrSeppo Ahonon
Executive President. Nokia
Cables and Machinery Group
Member of the Board, Nokia
Corporation

Or Christian
'

Schwarz-SchflBng
Mntster of Poets and
Telecommunications
Federal Repubfic ofGermany

Dr Fffippo Maria Pandotfl
Vice-President
Commtestonof the European
Communities

Mr Jonathan Solomon
Director, Corporate Business
Development
Cable and WketessFUC

Professor Diodato
GagBanfi
Director

.

European Ibtoconvnuricalkra
Standards Institute

MrMalcolm Ross
Senior Consultant
Arthur D. Little Inc

MrTsurteo Hara
Group Executive,

Telecommunications
Canon Inc

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE
in association with

Telecom Markets

For information piease return this advertisement
together with yourJjusmesecard, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ -

Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONF G Fax: 01 -925 2125

The Jobs column
and Recruitment
Advertising will

appear on

Friday 13th October
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resfsvasi-

of Japanese R&D
comes of age

lie Tokyo Electric
Power •• Company,
Japan's biggest elec-
tricity company, . is

research and development
activates. Bat a believes it

most continue to support a
large co-operative R&D pro-
gramme with- other electricity
companies. .

-

Why is this privately owned
industry expanding its R&D at
a tfcue when the-UK electricity
industry shows every sign of
reducing its total spending in
the run up to privatisation?
And why does the Tokyo Elec-
tric Power Company (Tepco)
want to fund two programmes?
Yusuke Sawacuchi, an exec-

utive with Tepco’s engineering
R&D. says Tepco was aware
that it was failing to swiwflt
enough top talent leaving uni-
versity. Electronics is more of
a magnet now than “heavy”
electro-technology. Tepco
asked new graduates what
kind of company they wanted
to work for. The graduates said
one that that developed its own
technology. "The argument
was quite persuasive", Sawacu-
chi says.
Tepco iilans to open a new

R&D centre in the early 1990s,

initially for about 500 scientists
and later for up to 2,000. But it

will continue to spend heavily
on contract R&D, Sawacuchi

.
AH bat a small proportion of

its Y45bn <£200m) R&D pro-
gramme la carried out under
contract, mostly in the labora-

tories of contractors such as
Hitachi and Mitsubishi.
In-house resources consist of
an engineering- laboratory in
Tokyo employing about 130
staft.

Tepco Is the biggest contrib-
utor to the RAD programme of
the Central Research Institute
of the Electric Power Industry
(Criepi) in Tokyo, a coopera-
tive research centre of more
than 800 staff funded by. all
nine Japanese electricity com-
panies. Its speciality is inter-
disciplinary subjects and ques-
tions of common concern to
utilities, each of which has a
monopoly in the area it sup-
plies.

Criepi was created in 1951,

by a decree which levied 0.002

per cant of each utility's sales
turnover to underpin an indus-
try that was growing rapidly
but had no in-house R&D.

Initially, an important task
was to co-ordinate Japan's elec-
trical R&D, where the partici-

pants shared a single dominant
problem - how to meet rapid
growth in demand for electric-

ity.

This co-ordinating role baa
since transferred to the Central
Electric Power Connell, a body
which also managea power
transfers between utilities.

- After nearly 40 years, Criepi
finds itself at a turning point,
says Akio Sakurai, its planning
director. Growth in the mature
industry - and hence Criepi's
income - has levelled off,
showing an average annual
increase of about 3 per cent in
the 1980s, although ft has been
nearer 5 per cent for the past
two years.
Demand for electricity Is no

longer growing steadily. Utili-

ties companies which serve
rural regions — such as
Tobuokn Electric in the north of
Hokkaido - are eager to stim-
ulate faster growth through
R&D.
Where once Criepi was the

Industry’s R&D centre, today it

is responsible for only about
one-sixth of an annual YlBObn
R&D Investment It still retains

Bad proteins

exit the system

Us independence but focuses
on longer-term programmes
ami issues it believes can be
more efficiently researched as
a co-operative effort

Half of Criepi’s projects are
initiated in-house, 45 per cent
by Its sponsors and 5 per cent
by government
Criepi's has three broad

research objectives for the
1990s:

• To cut the cost of electricity

supply. Two-thirds of its spend-
ing is on nuclear R&D. One
programme concerns the sodi-
um-cooled fast reactor. The
government is paying for the
experimental and prototype
fast reactors, but the utilities

expect to pay for two stages of
demonstration at commercial
size before the technology

becomes fully commercial in
Japan in approximately 40
years.

Japan must Erst choose
between the pool-type
approach being pursued In
Europe and the loop-type
approach pioneered in the US.
The pool-type is seen as having
seismic advantages over the
loop-type. Criepi is acting as
broker, compiling data so that
industry can take important
design decisions for the first

demonstration project next
year.

• To create new services for

the industry. Criepi is studying
what electrification - and par-
ticularly off-peak power - can
offer rural regions which his-

torically have been heavily
riopnAwt /in fishing and ftnn-

ing.
• To improve the quality of

electricity simply. Criepi plans
to introduce next year a pre-
paid electricity card system
that will allow the user to tap
electricity as freely as the tele-

phone card permits use of the
public phone in Britain.
Among its functions, the elec-

tricity card also warns users
against any risk of overloading
the supply.
For the electricity companies

to stay profitable, they must
diversify, Sakurai believes.
Already they are moving into
such activities as communina-
tions, superconducting technol-

ogies awn nrtiflrial IntftTUgmM-
“The questions for Criepi are
how far «mti how much/* he

PROTEINS are ubiquitous
molecules found naturally in

the human body in thousands
of different forms. For biologi-

cal processes, they are vital.

But the body can sometimes
produce proteins which cause
problems to health and endan-
ger life. Ways of tracking such
organisms - and often remov-
ing them - are being studied

by two instrumentation compa-
nies in the UK and Sweden.
Engineers at Excorim in

Sweden have produced a
machine which screens out
potentially harmful proteins in
the bloodstream. Certain clas-

ses of the immunoglobulin pro-
teins, fix: example, can cause
illness because of the way they
act as antibodies against the
body’s own tissue.

The machine is connected to
a patient’s veins while the per-
son’s blood is pumped through,
in a similar way as kidney dial-

ysis. The screening system
MwIb the Immnwnglnhnliri pro-
fiting with another group raRfd
Protein A. The Protein A lines
a tube that blood is passed
through and attracts the
unwanted substances.
According to Mr Gustav

Samuelsson, Excorim's presi-
dent, the instruments have
proved effective In treating
patients with a number of con-
ditions, including some types
of rtfafrgfag and cancers. They
have also been used to remove
certain antibodies from the
bloodstream prior to organ
transplants which can lead to
the organ’s rejection.

The machine costs £30,000
and Excorim has sold about 60.

Research to discover its effec-

tiveness is continuing in a
number of clinical centres.

In a second development,
Oros, based in Slough, Berk-
shire, is developing a range of
instruments to purify pharma-
ceutical products, such as pro-
tein-based medicines. They are
based on copies of natural pro-
teins and work by influencing
processes in the body that can
cause disease. One such medi-
cine is called tissue-plasmino-

gen activator (TPA) - a copy
of a protein found in the
human body - that is used to
treat heart-attack victims.

One of the instruments uses

a laser technique to spot large

aggregates of proteins which
are above a specific size. Mr
Bill Henderson, Oros’s chief
executive, says the instrument
can be used to test the quality

of some protein-based drugs
which are under development
by biotechnology companies.

Protein-based drugs such as
TPA have to be produced
under strict quality control
conditions. If a patient receives
injections of a drug in which
large quantities of proteins
have studs together instead of

being single molecules, aggre-

gates can interfere with the
blood and damage health.
The instrument, which costs

£10,000, is small enough to sit

on a bench top and is based on
a miniature laser originally
developed at the Ministry of
Defence. The system shines
light at particles such as pro-
tein molecules in a fluid and
works out their size by analys-

ing the reflected radiation.

Peter Marsh

T elecommunications are
about to make their entry
into the museum world

through a four-year project which
will culminate in a demonstration
at Expo *92 In Seville, Spain.
The aim is. to give visitors access

to data stored in nmeenma through
terminals that are connected to a
telecoms network. The Information
would be retrieved in the farm of
still or video images, sound, mude

-

or text.

The theme of the European Muse-
ums Network (EMN) project is
Exploration: Traces of Europe's ,

Cultural integration. “People often
forget there were connections
between European countries in tiur
Neolithic age,” says Patrick Car-
don, Secretary General of the fofer-

national Council of Museums

An artefact that displays buried treasure
(foam), which is helping to eo-atdi-

mte the project.

The system is based on the “asso-
ciative approach”, enabling users
to choose from established link*
between subjects and objects or to
create their own.
The software befog developed for

the EMN, known as Discovery,
touHte applied to any theme, such
as Eastern, Bidddst or Slavic art
It could later be applied to a range
of other activities - bringing
Tnnwums to scboakhfldreu or hos-
pital or information about
stolen art objects to Customs ser-

vices.

The project is part of Race, the
European Community's telecommu-
nications research programme. It
was set up in 2987 to promote Inte-

grated broadband communications
(BBC) between the 12 member
iMiqyn, using optical fibre.

Race is funding half of the
Ecu 10m (£7in) cost of the EMN
scheme and the other half is being
shared by 18 partners - museums,
corporations, research i mrfitnitnnq

in Denmark, France, Portugal,
Spain and West Germany. Other
countries may Join in as the work
progresses.
Broadband communications is

well-suited to live transmission of
high-definition images because it

can cany up to 140 megabits of

information a second. But its intro-

duction is being delayed by argu-
ments over international stan-
dards.
The scheme could still go ahead,

however, with a back-up system of
2 megabit* a second, although the
selection of artefacts would be lim-
ited. If tills happens, the images
would either have to be transmit-
ted overnight and stored, or video
disks sent and kept In "Juke
boxes,”
The project team is looking for

suitable hardware and Apple Com-
puter has offered to supply the
equipment for a test version.

Hie museums Involved cover art,

architecture, ethnology, archaeol-
ogy and technology. The corpora-
tions include an information and
falMBnnMwriMHmi^ pmHhmftenal,
two public service and network
providers, one electronic publisher
and one private cable television
service provider.
FUr Race, the project has a num-

ber of objectives: to develop a sys-

tem that ean be used by people who
are completely unfamiliar with the
technology, to generate ideas for

specialist IBC services, to under-
stand future telecoms user needs
and to develop sophisticated trans-
national multimedia applications
for business.

It shonld also prompt govern-
ments to reach agreement about
standards and give them reason to
Invest finds in setting up a broad-
band system.
The Idea for the EMN project

ohm from the Art in a Network
erhniWnmt in Hamburg mid Flor-

ence in 1988 and 2987, where visi-

tors could access an associative
database on the displayed works.
The Fraunhofer Institute for

Systems and Innovations Research
(ISI) in Karlsruhe developed the
concept, formed the international
consortium and proposed the proj-
ect to Race last October.
In the first phase of the pilot

scheme, due to start at the end of
this year, each museum will select

three objects to be shown in still

images on a single workstation.
The system will not be fully oper-

ational, but tiie two-month experi-
ment should produce answers to
some important questions on qual-

ity of Image, information choice
and the time the average visitor
spends at a workstation.
At the end of the project, the

wnmmM hope to offer 100 objects
each for users to browse through.

Barbara Casassus
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Emstmact- tfaumf-

Em
sta

S3

BiiviroumrntsJ software;
models ofpollution
impact HornmuMgmuot
ofaquatic ecosystem*.
ReCNo.Sn.16Z

MarineTechnology
RcsendixBie the marine

1

. .

environment. Speenfoarigm

-btbriNrsfdmual polhwana

in esmaricrand coastal waters
-MojiediBdi il
-«xatohgjr,bielegbl

tcipmuo to chemical intuit*

for marine research

Ref No. 50.163

Specialist consulting;
- Company with proven
client record since 1979
will acquire
commercially proven
advanced technologies
odbusiness
opportunities for chants
with apodal reference to
JapanandNorthAmerica.

Ref NO.SJLI76

IntelligentATM
ATMhftyqwiwbirtowe
bit*. Ainnrnitireny pooriom tadf
beridedriver’s window. Rrquirci few
inwbgpant. Highly utmt. Pwmtrd.
Ref No. SD.18Z

m asmm
Ref No. 5IL1S3

nr

oc. .Wide variety ofgate*on be

detected, c-S- sromonb, tbrgweout
hydrocarbons, nkrogen oxides, etc. -

Ref Na.SQ.157 '

Remote Chemical
Sensors for
contaminant
monitoring.
Ref No. SU.164

L

-

Ofl slick disposal
using non-toxic
minerals—easy -

application.
RefNo.SU.lS8

Molecular probes
for early detection
ofcontaminant

Surface Analysis
irariHq^.. ipnHnr

through coMokaDcyand
.

contract R. <Bc EL SpedaSm in
snslym of

solid material*, and other
related fields. faac. confidential

Service based on 12 yean*
experience ofi wide page of
industrial problems.

Rc£ No. SUJ178. .

Industrial Research
Laboratories
Provrixop tfwMnl nraihancy.
spedafot fautrumaKal services.

nod iodonrialty

orirwrd technical riiottcoiiact.

Mam (object areas arc advanced
mwrirMi. bzo-cedmology, RFand

and structural and dcmmtal
analysis.

Ref No. S1LI84

A Hght activated lceyleas

locking system to replace
or work in conjunction
with a mechanical lock.

RetNo.SIL185

Face Level Air
SamplingDevice
Helmet mooroad air sampling
device for sampling at note/

moandt level. Mecca all UK and
EC environmentaampling
standards. Lightweight and easily

moonted. the device is deader
and mote effective than adaptions

oTexisringbpdUfXiaanred

sunpbng devices.

Ref. No. SH.159

Automated Vision
Systems— Asbestos
Fibre Detection and
MuuitmingSystem
An imaging system and-

openring software for

monitoring environmental

and workplace dust samples

for asbestos fibres.

Ret No.SU.W6

Novel Brooch Design
Nurd dengv tor Mgb-udh breach.
toncw«dve oddvu>gt.ri^plagipdftdl
Very cheap to pnxkce. Appoint modem
Mnndita^nacddaip,

Ref No. SU.179

Why Cyclops Failed?
Concept designs for a high
performance amphibious
craft available.

RefNo.SU.186

Autmom
Cards
Data captnre and fdayoiicsystem for

measurement ofdynamic propertim

ofipring*. ipring/dampcr tyitam.
enginemawand efassomsts.

Ref No.SU.W7

Pam«
towcone muU-duaad optmeof
rimehatoric*. Cooverrioota
fteqmcy ***——" and Msoaond
spectra] smlysis.

Ref No.SU.198

Plato
Low con noise and vibration
ndymsynmformamg
machinery such as gearboxes, axles,

pimpo,

Ref No.SU.194 _

Breaking System

Novel anti-lock breaking

system with sdfdeaning

drums. Particularly suited to

large multi-axle vehicles.

High resilience to heat

generated by stopping

heavy loads.

Ref No.SU.199
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High Performance
ElasticWheels

ItisinternsHy inning aid grata a

eery comfortable ride whaa>k
particularly noticeable when
descending a step. TheovetaH
dunanions and weight are much the
same as for the conventional whed
and in thematurityofeases it can be
fined as a Kpncemcnt. The iucetmt
springingw<h tigmd to allow a very
superior aUicy» dhnb over
obstacles such as kerbs and steps.

Ref No. SXL3D1

YET IVIORE

KNOW-HOW
TO

KIMOW-WHO!

Novel regeneration
system fbr diesel engine
exhaust particulate traps

patented.

Ref No. SIL3Q3

Beb tension meter-new
development fi« motor
industry but espshte of
wider industrial
application.
Rc£ No. SIL204

Novel polymer processing
techniques to produce
biaxial orientation in

plastics products made by
extension.
Ref No. SIL180 .

m
cwllafinutlonwitlinwnwaof
inn—rl e ltj |»muh i Inu ilngj
to eatsMhh«spo« indunrisa la

Novel tigmendoB system
for diesel engine exhaust
particulate traps patented
id wwMhtila fer Hi wuing.

Rrf-No. 5UJ67

Automated Vmtor
Transport System
Unique, automated visitor

transport system fetroring;

-4 searer people movers

-themed body sbefls

—smooth, quiet ride, low
running costs

-“no rail* guidance system

—in carsoundsystem

RefNo.SU.169

Rubb«< processing

-

peavemfoaa of“blooming" ha
akanisad rubber-a
number ofpatentsfor
liceming.

Ref No. S1L168

Mxurproduetion oftransport
indunry components in

rtainlcrw steal and
alutninhun, and other
Eghnvnghtmaterials.
Ref No. $0,171

Licenses Available for -
- domestic appibnees
- automobile aaxi&aric*

- main and amdliarks for battery
powered vehicles

-a wide range forWEMS
niAcbinery

» m»chine took
-SO1TO SjItfCBB

machinery

Ref N0.SILI 8 I

Computer aided

design formanufacture

ofrailway equipment.
Ref. No.SH.173

and Operarion Software
An inugine system with unique

pxw^cjiwi^ variety

szs

Ref No.SO.188

SilicatesandMolecular

neve production -

Middle East.

ReCNo.SILl89

PCS anafyais-a patented

mathod afpradBcaugpm
analysis week, h aviflalils for
fr[T-^

Ref No. SH209

A feasibility study aimed
Mt the exploitation ofon
incisatlnjily itslinn 1.^*

has been followed by the

award ofa contract fora
sodium sulphate

production plant. Know
how and key plant items
applied from Europe.

Ref No. SH191

Tednology package dermd
film Ug piterio. t.icrme fee
invotved-

Rcf. No. SIL207

A pen system for

robot use inlisring
and ^tailing tmall

items.
Ref No. SU210

Doper Advances

S)’*rcm ro improve Diaper Action.

Provide* fleribifity ofmovement

and spot check without removing

Diaper.

Ref No. SIL212
*

Rubber ptocessmg-
preventicKO of
“blooming” in
vulcanised rubber.
Ref No. SDL211

State ofdie art design
ofovezxable container
for convenience foods
fkalitaring the
forming, (food) filling

and sealing in one
process, from one
piece ofpolymeric
material.

Ref No. SQL21S

Company

Address

Ultrasonics in

Mann&cture
Ultrasonics ate being used to reduce

thefiknon in the minufictareof

metal cans.

Ref No- SU216
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Other companies design

communications systems for their home market.
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;
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Unlike many rival communications systems specialists we could

name, Alcatel does not cater for an individual country as its home

market. Rather the entire globe is treated as one.

Witness the fact that Research is conducted in eight separate

countries, manufacturing takes place in twenty-one, and servicing

is undertaken in no less than one hundred and ten.

Servicing that is carried out by local Alcatel professionals who

understand local needs and requirements.

Given this radically different approach,widely disparate national

standards and specifications pose few problems.

Undoubtedly this benefit is further enhanced by the flexible

and open-minded stance taken in every arena in which Alcatel

operates.

Be it Public Network Systems, Transmission, Business* Systems*

Cable or Network Engineering and Installation. It’s an attitude that

other companies would do well to follow.

For only then could they have the same view of ifie communi-

cations systems market as Alcatel; namely, a global one.

Alcatel n.y..World Trade Center,

Strawinskylaan 341,NL 1077 XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands.
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Story time comes round again
~W~ w TToolworth's are selling On the one hand it wallows happily in votes to autodestnict- Even more hizar
Iym / Christmas cards and before the glamorous lifestyle of the trendies: is the idea of then infiltrating him in
ftr the month is out the clocks power dressers are repeatedly observed Ireland as a priest, not merely because th
V r will go bade and the British through Venetian blinds attached to seems to create such unnecessai

Ariane et Barbe-Bleue
HET MUZ1EKTHEATER, AMSTERDAM

NorShiro Inone and Ynko Tanaka

LYTTELTON THEATRE
After pulverising ns with
exotic re-vamps erf the classics

on previous visits, the Nina-
gawa Theatre of Tokyo (pro-
duced with Point Tokyo, sup-
ported by Panasonic and the
Japan Foundation, sponsored
for eight NT perfonnfflues this
week by the Great Brltain-Sa-
sakawa Foundation) now
brings -a contemporary synthe-
sis of three 17th century plays.

Although the scale is impres-
sive (it is not everynight ofthe
week yon see 73 actors on
stage), the treatment is less
exciting than we saw In Medea
and Macbdh. But at the same
time, the intensity af the act-

ing, a sort of poat-Kabuki
heightened realism, is sus-
tained into more lyrical and

,

domestic crevices, than, before.
There are two pairs atdoomed
lovers - the geisha Tftnegawa
and the courier ffluiiwi; and ,

Chubd’S Ynhri n ftirni.
.

ture salesman, and his wife, .

Okame. -vr
The story, cobbled together

~

by Matsuyo Aktmoto, combines .

elements of Bamako, sftfepu,

and the suicide pacts of
KabnkL But as the action
moves from the densely popu-
lated, orange-lit pell meR ofme
brothel to the clattered new
bourgeois interior of YohePs
bouse (plaster bnddhas, guns,;

plates and filing cabinets), you
get an extraordinary sense. of
accumulating tragedy in
adose-knit society, rather like

Tennessee W-illiams’a -small
town visions Down South.
The costumes are gorgeously .

traditional, male heads shaven
with central flattened
top-knots in Kabukl badger-cut
style. The delivery of the Hues
is forceful, to put it mildly, and
underpinned with an insidious
Japanese version of the sort of
soupy French chanson. they
pipe through airport lounges
foil of, well, Japanese tourists.

But the pathos is all upfixmL
What's happened? Chubei’s

nemesis, a wealthier Courier,
tries to secure the services of

40% DISCOUNT:

FRO - CELEBRITY GOLF
PARTICIPATION
TOURNAMENT

Khigmreo*. Oct- 38ft

Doe to hue amodbdoB, as opporto-
nfcy baa utea Car two four ball* tojam
the Pitrt {

fnrfmflng Hjrfe Qv ttn)
and Cdcbndca far iTila urtaJwi SSar

fUI Coipotata :
UoqrftaUiy pado

iwetudfft

For (briber da*2», pkaaaoaB
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ORAARHUS

0 Copenhagen
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for details.
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Umegawa, but Chubei raises
funds to buy her out by
borrowing from Yohei. He
further fouls his pitch by
breaking the seal - on
Government money entrusted
to Mwi.

hi the last act, a Ninagawa
special, Yohei aim Okame are
discovered, in a sensational
paddy field by a river and a
foU moan. Vanessa Redgrave's
recorded synopsis steals the
laughs of the bungled
attempts, but Yohei stabs
Okame, drops the Vrrffe hi the
river, slips' hr after it,, is
rescued, and fan* to hang

- himself. This slapstick
knockabout is followed by a
snow storm, a swirling effect of
cinematic infinity, in the
mountains, where a blood-red
scarf and geyser-gushing
slashed throat do for Umegawa
and ChubeL

. In Ore latter roles, Yuko
Tanaka, pretty as a porcelain
Yfan. and NorihircTTodnE, are
outstandingly effective,
conducting their amorous
Hataon in a series of bold pietas
and gestural embraces. The
support couple of Kyoko
Togawa andRyo Amamiya are
the Vivian Blaine and Ray 1

BolgCr of Hollywood comedy.
The nasty nemesis is given the
teeth - sacking,
chuckle-chortling villainy
works fay Haruhiko Joh The
settings are*by Setsn Asakura,
the costumes by Jusabnro
TroBmnra.
The »Wb entrances of

the chief geisha and the hero
are reminders of KabuM stage
conventions, fall of decorum
and burning lanterns. But the
point here is how very old
plays of stylish symbolism can
be exposed to the rigours of
psychological acting. . The
experiment is at the least
enjoyable, though YuMo
Ninagawa is not here really

. firing on all cylinders. And the
pmgW*- is horribly naff.

Michael Coveney

Freehand
delivery
service

Free hand delivery

service for all

;

subscriberswho
work in die
business centres of
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TT TToolworth's are selling
I /)/ Christmas cards and before
ftr n/ die month is out the clocks
r ¥ will go bade and the British

will once more be battened down in their
northern fastness for those long winter
nights with a bottle of Scotch. It is story
time again. The connection between
northern winters, the tatting of epic tales
around the fire, and alcoholism must
surely form the basis one day for a PhD
thesis. Of course these days when the
hunter returns to his lair, foe flickering
light before which he slumps down comes
not from the fire bat from the television.
And instead of listening to stories from his
friends and taking turns to spin the yarn
himself he relies solely on tetewstan to do
foe job.

Returning from late summer in the
Mediterranean to early autumn in the
north Atlantic, I found the sheer quantity
of story telling on British television
striking. True, the epic quality of Beowulf
is not much in evidence, but former
generations were clearly fascinated also by
tales on the domestic level of The Wife Of
Bath and there is certainly plenty of that
sort
The most heavily publicised production

of the week, for instance, was BBCl’s first
ever “film* (the first to be shot on 35mm
stock and shown in the cinema before
coming to the small screen) She's Been
Away, which told the story of an eMeriy
aunt, taken back Into a family after years
in a mental institution. It arrived under a
barrage of star names - director Peter
Hall, leading actress Peggy Ashcroft,
lighting ffomwinruin Philip Bonham-Carter
and so on - and strewn with garlnnfty

from foe Venice film festival.
It was consequently surprising and

disappointing to discover a work which,
although it fa»ri a numb**** of memorably
powerful scenes, such as the one in the
hotel dining room with its awful staff,

ghastly music, and horrible “aquarium*
effect glass walls beside the swimming
pool, also had a lot of scenes which lacked
internal credibility.

It was simply not believable, for
example, that a woman as intelligent as
Geraldine James’ character, Harriet,
would rely upon foe unspeaking aunt to
guide her into a parking space and,
through lack of warning, wreck the
Daimler. -Qtmflariy jt was just credible
that Harriet would leave the did lady alone
to create havoc in the supermarket. The
most powerful element to emerge in the
end was the misanthropy of the writer
Stephen Poliakoff who appears to despise
men, women and children just about
equally. It is neither an attractive
characteristic, nor a very good foundation
for a story.

However, She’s Been Away was
TTTmwnnV tn befog a gfogfo drama. Threw
were at least six other new stories for the
1969 autumn season in foe past week, all

of them serials, designed to draw us back
to the flickering box time after time.
Tuesday's Capital CUy, Kerns to have
been specially created with FT readers in
mind- Set in the trwrfmg room at *h« Shane

. Longman hank it is* One of those wmdren
legendB which (like Campaign, the series

about advertising folk) seeks to have its
n>h> amj oat it

On the one hand it wallows happily in
the glamorous lifestyle of the trendies:
power dressers are repeatedly observed
through Venetian blinds attached to
internal glass walls, and the camera drools
over the bottles of Krug and GTi cars. On
the other hand it is determined to show
that money can’t buy you love or
happiness, so foe characters all prove to
be Inadequate in one way or another, if

not total zaving loons. Even if it has more
to do with a tabloid image of the City than
with reality, there is enough narrative
drive here to pull you back for another
episode.
BBCl’s offering on the same night. The

Paradise dub, is less compelling. On the
evidence of one episode it is not dear
whether this glimpse into the London
underworld is ironically anachronistic or

Peggy Ashcroft in her award win-
ning1 performance in the BBC's
film ‘She’s Been Away*

just out of date. Perhaps the producers
really believe that people still make
remarks such as “That kid sure hlows a
mean sax." Perhaps they are aiming for a
subtle satire on previous television series

such as Afinder. It will take another
episode to decide whether it is too clever
by half or not half clever enough.
The Wednesday series Confessional is

yet another of the cold-war stories which
iTV must ffnd hanging so embarrassingly
heavy on its hands in this age of gbtsnosL
These days it takes literally years to cany
a big television drama through from
conception to transmission, and
presumably Mr Gorbachev b«d not begun
his crusade when ITV went into
production with a succession of 19608-style

East/West thrillers of which this is the
latest.

ft seems more than a wtie nflij to be
Showing bow the Commies brainwash a
young mam to create a murderous
automaton in the very week that the
Hungarian Communist Party blithely

votes to autodestrnct. Even more bizarre
is the idea of then infiltrating him into
Ireland as a priest, not merely because this

seems to create such unnecessary
difficulties, but because the Russian
motives are so obscure. They want to
destabilise Ireland? Give the IRA a bad
name? Make Ireland a thorn in Britain's

side? Next they’ll be digging a channel to

separate Britain from continental
Europe . .

.

Clashing with that is BBC2*s Nice Work,
a four-part dramatisation of David Lodge’s
splendid novel which carries the story of

Rummldge University into the late
1960sJLodge can hardly complain about the
adaptation since he did it himaolf, but
keen followers of story-telling, who greatly

admired the book as I did, may feed that no
literal manifestation on a television screen
can ever match the pictures produced by
the traditional partnership of storyteller
and listener..

Here is yet another illustration, as
though we needed one, of the feet that
first rate literature rarely transfers to
television as successfully as foe second
rate. Yes, yes, it is good to have a
television version for all those who will

never otherwise come across Lodge's work
at all, but the richness of the book - as
pastiche of the 19th century industrial
novel, as an over-view of England today,
as awalycte and nrftiqnfr nf ThatrhoH<im

| as
a vivid chart of social mores - simply
cannot be conveyed by the 625-line
storyteller.

It does not follow, of course, that
fourth-rate literature makes wonderful
television: on the contrary, it usually
makes fourth-rate television. But Friday’s
ITV series, Act Of Win (or “Barbara Taylor
Bradford’s Act Of WDT as they absurdly
insisted upon billing it) proved worse than
that. The plotting was hackneyed; the
acting poor - which in British television
drama is virtually unheard of — and
solecisms proliferated: in the 1950s there
was talk of “paparazzi,* a word •‘hat Hid

not enter Chambers until the 1963 edition;

the characters wore fashionable 1989
waxed cotton jackets; the emergency
vehicles in New York had late 1980s sirens,

and so on
Finally Saracen provides ITV with

another of those bang-bang series of the
sort it has always liked to screen on
Saturday nights. Previous examples
include Dempsey And Makepeace and The
Professionals. As with those, this new
work is about the members of some sort of
security service, but - this being the age
of Thatcherism - we gather that
“Saracen" is a private enterprise business.

It is. a proficient enough wampiB of the
genre, but scarcely in the "Lancelot”
category when it comes to quietening foe
(hat around the fire. There is still much to
come in autumn season. Hwiqffug
Dennis Potter's Blackeyes, John
Mortimer's Summer’s Lease and
Christopher Hampton’s adaptation of The
Ginger Tree. But so for the ones that
justify fawtrig awothre log an the fire and
pouring another glass are Capital City and
Nice Work

Christopher Dimkley

Mammame
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

For the past decade the French
have been • producing
something they probably foink
of as La Danse Modeme. It has
nothing to do with Modem or
Postmodern Dance in the.
Anglo-American sense of a
movement vocabulary
developed from the traditions
of Martha Graham and
Cunningham. Rather is it a
kind of derailed theatre, off the
track, on its side, wheels
frantically spinning, going
nowhere. Its roots lie in no
recognisable discipline, but in
its practitioners’
philosophising, their
Willingness to adopt any idea
for airy theorising about art
and life. Physical theatre,
performance art, speech -
Dear Heaven, the chattering
that goes on! - are part of a
manner self-invented.

self-absorbed, idiosyncratic,
incomprehensible. And
massively supported - by
government subvention, since
this activity has gaineda weird
national popularity’.

Those several
representatives of the style
that -I have seen are
exhaustingly tiresome in their

rejection of coherent or
disciplined movement. They
prefer posturing and the
physical subtleties of a street

brawl, while their arcane
messages to the world are
offered with a childlike trust
in our good nature in accepting
such hand-wrought
monstrosities. (The child
Frankenstein showing his
family his early experiments
on his pets.)

The most tiresome by far, in
my experience, is Jeandaode -

GaDotta, who, with his Groupe
Entile Dubois, is the first step
along the via dolorosa of this
year's Dance Umbrella.
Monday night's opening
performance revealed the
Groupe in all its bizarre glory.

M. Gallotta serves as
ring-master to an unlikely
gang of four men who are
variously bearded, balding,
bespectacled, bow-legged, and
to four ladies who can at least
be said to boast some
gymnastic energy. Not, Indeed,
that technical prowess,
expressive force, seem
necessary to the exquisite
tedium of Mammame, a ninety
minutes without interval
assault on the Entente
Contiale. The programme calls

it "a work." I would amend
that to “an incitement to riot

and the use of an Exocet

ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

London '

Anything GaesfPrfoce Edward).
Cole Porter's sEuy ocean-going
1950s musical has fear or five
marvellous songs and Elaine
Paige fatting to emulate Ethel
Mfirman. Jerry Zaks’s desper-
ately brijrfit nrodacfcion ames
from tbolJjacoln Centerin New
York a undemanding sum-
mertime fare CJ34 8951, cc 836

M. Butterfly (Shaftesbury).
Anthony Hopldns as the tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-
fier-styie “spectacle ofideas"
dressed up in John Dexter's
superb production asa metaphor
of homosexual life. The transves-
tite tragedy proves less efectrifir-

The Master Builder <

Ibsen’s late poetic drama of lies,
deceptions and misrouled sensor
ality. John Wood is foe first

great Sohtess since Bedgrave,
then Olivier, played it in London.
Adrian Noble directs. Bichard
Hudson’s tOtingroafr chart foe
aspirations and final dramatic
plunge. (888 8881) Oct 10, 16-19,
25. 26, Nov 1,2. .

Tbe Tempest (Barbican). John
Wood's other great performance
this season with the RSC is his
Prospers in Nicholas Eytnert
production, a towering, intemper-
ate impresario whose magic is

an instrument of both revenge
and resolution. (6888891) Oct
11, 12. Oct2m Oct 80, 8L
Another Time (Wyndha&fsX
New Ronald Harwood play,
directed by Effiah Mosmnsky,
about a white South African fem-

F2NANCIALTIMES
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Vale. Albert Finney plays father
and concert pianist son across
35 years, suggesting that talent
is a means of escape and a rea-
son for not.going hack. Janet
Suzman and Sere Kestahoan
are electrifying in support (887
1116)

fs not very good but still worth
seeing (379 5399).

Aspects of Love (Prince of
Wales). Andrew Uoyd Webber's
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived item David Gar-
nett’s 1955 novella. Musically
interesting and wall directed

by Trevor Nunn, a cast erf

unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic msouciance.A proba-
bte, but unspectacular, hit (839

5972).

New York
Heitt Chronicles (Plymouth).

Wendy Wasserstrin’s award-win-
ning drama covering 20 years
in foe life of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-

idential aspiration to electoral

ambitions to foe 1980s, accompa-
nied by the musical and emo-
tional Savour offoe period (289

6200).

Sweeney Todd (Circle in the

Square). An intimate production

of the Sondhedm-Wheeler,musical
in contrast trith the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent into madness ofBob
Gunton as the demon barber
ofFleet Street (239 6800k

Lend Me a Tenor (Royale). A
sprucing up in the set of a decay-

ing town's wg time operaambi-

tions makes a transatlantic hit

of this farce, first produced in

London, but now witha local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber <^ia S20G).
Jerome Robbins' Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion erf a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
thh compendium of Robbins'
directed and choreographed
plays ofthe past 40 years, indud-
ing On the 'town. West Side
Story and Gypsy. The lustra of
th» credits is dimmed by the
hrevtty ofeach piece, with a con-
temporary crew ofBroadway
aspirants who lack the multi-tal-

ents that inspired the heyday
offoe musical.
Rumoura (BroadbnrstX Nett
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
gfog but hallow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tlne BaranSki leads an etraffient

cast in th& inevitable but disap-

A Chorus lane (Shnbert). The
longBstronning musical in the

US has not only supported
Joseph Pam's Public Theater
(tor eight years but also updated
foe musical genre with its back-
stage story in which foe songs
are used as auditions rather than
wnnHnncQ39 6200).

Les Miserahles (Broadway). The
mngntftffrnt eppetarie ofVictor

Hugo’s majestic sweep of history

and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me *wd My flirl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns cm ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
riatoH leadenness in a stage toll

of characters. It has nevertheless

proved to be a durable Broadway
hit 047 0033).

happens, though the dark
night of fog soul fywnpff when
part of Schubert's Great C
major symphony is played as
the cast crawl on their knees
and indulge in yet another
witless game. It is, I would
suggest, an evening only fin
seekers of the Truly Awful.

M. Gallotta is director of the
Maison do la Culture in
Grenoble; his Groupe is a
Centre Choregraphique
National. Hm!

Clement Crisp

•October 6-12

M. Butterfly (Eugene (rNeilD-
The surprise Tony winner for
1968 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (946 0280).
Phantom of foe Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria BJonuoa’s
glided sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hannt-
faig m*>1rvHca tn thin mnoairnne.
far from London <239 6200)7
Lanrie Anderson (Brooklyn
Academy ofMusic): The perfor-

mance artist opens the season’s
Next Wave Festival with her
latest solo work. Empty Places.
Ends Oct (718 636 4100)

Washington
A Pew Good Men (Eisenhower).
One ofthe few new. contempo-
rary dramas headed far Broad-
way gets itB worid permiere in
Washington, in story of a
military cover-up. Ends Oct 29.

(487480(0

Chicago

The Misanthrope (Goodman).
The first production of the sea-
aon exchanges Motierah France
for contemporary Hollywood
to a new adaptation by Neil Bar-
tlett, directed by Robert Falls
with David Barlow playing
Alceste. Ends Nov 4 (443 3800).
Driving Mbs Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production try Dorothy
London, and her black chauffeur
exposes the nhanpw in the South
over the past several decades
(3484000).

After its Paris premiere is

1907, Paul Dukas’ Bluebeard-

opera - his only opera - was
staged in several operatic capi-

tals before the Great War; it

has trembled on the edge of

revivability ever since, with-

out findinga permanent niche.

Even now, the fact that it is a
pure women’s-lib opera hasn't

been enough to reinstate it In
the repertoire. This Nether-
lands Opera venture is there-
fore both brave and welcome.
Perhaps not exactly “pure"

women’&4ib: for Maeterlinck’s
libretto - first intended,
bizarrely, for Grieg! - had the
original subtitle “La deliver-

ance inutile.” Intrepid
Ariadne, Bluebeard's sixth
wife, defeats foe brute (with
the help of his revolting peas-
antry) and then contemptu-
ously releases him before
departing, only to find that all

the other wives prefer to
remain in his flwwli- She con-
cludes sadly that one can only
liberate oneself.

Ariadne’s Cate is luckier, of
course, than her counterpart
Judith’s in the 1911 Blne-
beard-opera of Bartok,
whereas foe fete of foe two
operas has been the other way
round. The libretto that Bar-
tfik got from Be3a Baldzs owes
much to Maeterlinck - the
looming forbidden doors and
foeir concealed treasures, the
twist of the on-murdered
wives, and the “New Woman”
idea itself; but it is much more
economical in length and in
singing cast, and Bartdk’s
mind* Is more potently concen-
trated.

The 8-act Dukas score is

coolly expansive and leisurely,
with sumptuous pre-echoes of
his ballet La Pin. Bluebeard
rings only In Act 1, and not for
long, reappearing mute and
abject In Act 3; but tour of the
live fearful wives have sub-
stantial singing roles, and
Ariadne has an impassioned
None (this pair bears a curi-

ous resemblance to the
Empress and Nurse of the
Stranss/Hofmannsthal Frau
ohne Schatten which came
later). Ariadne herself is a
dominating dramatic mezzo:
Dukas prudently designed the
role far Maeterlinck’s mistress
Georgette Leblanc - Debussy
bad famously fallen out with
foe playwright a few years
earfier when he rejected her
bid to create Hfilsande.
Netherlands Opera found

Kathryn Harries for its hero-

ine, and despite having to beg
indulgence for a bad throat on
opening night she was plainly
an ideal choice. She looked
properly dauntless and con-
cerned as well as beautiful,
and her warm eloquence in the
long role proved that Dukas’
word-setting amounts to far
more than recitative strung
over his orchestral tapestry.
The enforced vocal constraint

was a real hindrance only at
the climax where she breaks
open foe wives* tenebrous
prison (a close match for Sieg-

xntmd's drawing the sword
from the oak), though one
could faiagjpip what Har-
ries will make of it in foil cry.

Sandra Walker made a tire-

less, volatile Nurse, equipped
with a splendid nanny's reti-

cule for foe precious keys.
Thea van der Patten led the
other wives with lively feeling,

and Bluebeard was the veteran
Roger Soya, whose somewhat
frayed bass still suggested
baleful authority. The conduc-
tor Henry Lewis unfolded the
score, all sonorous chiaroscuro

and fin-de-siecle exoticism,
with tender, unhurried sympa-
thy, J»nd bar foe odd mistimed
moment foe Netherlands Phil-

harmonic played up in style.

Amid Xenia Hausner’s glow-
ing, grand-scale sets, entirely
apt for the tale - even If the
first six “doors” were only
draped jewel-chests - Philippe
Sireuil staged the action rim-
ply, without extraneous direc-

torial tricks. He neither
shirked nor overplayed the
Sapphic undertones in
Ariadne's mobilisation of the
sisterhood, which Maeterlinck
dwells upon and Dukas makes
sweetly lyricaL Nicely in
period, the ladies* brief release
was signalled by flowery
wreaths and pre-Raph&eUte
shifts to replace their bro-
caded robes.
A further degree of indsive-

ness both in foe stage-playing
and in the overall shaping of

the score would - and no
doubt will, after another cou-
ple of performances - sharpen
foe impression already made
by all this excellent work. I

should think it would trans-
late admirably to the stage of
the ENO, and it would be a
cause of sincere gratitude. Ari-

ane et Barbe-Bleue Is tar too
attractive and interesting a
piece to gather dust in foe
operatic museum.

David Murray

Arts go into the red

missfle to clear the stage.*

The evening's fatuities allow
the cast to run, faO, lie , yelp,
crawl, play stupid games, wear
unisex shirts and shorts, and
look like the denizens of a
maximum security asylum
undergoing therapy. Nothing

Arts companies, clients of the
Arts Council, have run op a
collective deficit of £10m this

year to data, with more finan-

cial problems to come. This
was the warning signalled by
Mr Luke Rittner, secretary
general of the Council, when
infrodnclng foe annual report

for 1988-89 yesterday.
Not surprisingly, there was

little interest In the past year
but widespread concern about
the likely Government
response to the pressure bring
mounted by the arts world
against inadequate funding.
The Government has promised
the Arts Council a 2 per cent
increase in grant for the next
financial year, a figure fixed
before the rise in Inflation: but
arts companies are looking far

an increase in subsidy up to at
least the level of current tafla-
tirai- Any <»hanga in the Gov-
ernment’s grant, currently
fixed at £L60m for 199091, will

be known next npith.
Mr Palumbo, chairman of

foe Arts Council, brought little

joy from bis recent meeting
with the Prime Minister, where
he argued that the leading
British arts companies were
victims of their own success.
He was at pains to point out
how well the arts had
improved foeir managerial effi-

ciency and how they were well
poised to take the lead in the
common European market
after 1992. But so far there are
no signs that the Gov eminent
will meet the well argued
dgmgnda of the arts comma-
nitty for a higher subsidy.

Mr Palumbo is making the
case for more money on three
levels: the arts are now better
managed *han in foe past; they
contribute to the quality of life,

now high in the Government's

priorities; and that there will

only be a generous response
from corporate and personal
benefactors of the arts if the
Government offers a lead.

“If the Government gives the
right signal to the private sec-

tor the private sector will
respond. If the Government
gives the wrong signal it will

be a thousand pities," Mr Pal-
umbo said yesterday.
In the Annual Report of the

Council, Mr Ian Rushton of
Royal Insurance, whose com-
pany has sponsored the hard
pressed Royal Shakespeare
Company to the tune of £Z.lm,
expressed corporate concern
that sponsors, who now invest
over £30m annually in the arts,

are being used as a substitute
for Government funding rather
thaw as iefog on the the
tratfitionaTview- He suggested
that RI would examine its con-
tinued aid for the RSC in Janu-
ary in the light of the Govern-
ment’s grant for 1990-91 and
subsequent years.
The entire Arts Council

Board goes into seclusion at
Leeds Casut* in font for three
days from November 19 to
assess the Government’s
response to its campaign.
Apart from a straightforward
increase in grant, other alter-

natives to the financial prob-
lems are tax concessions for
patrons of the arts, or savings
in Arts Council operations
through a merger with the
Crafts Council among the
Regional Arts Associations, a
possible rMnwmwntfatlnn from
the Wilding Report, due next
week. Mr Palumbo has argued
for more private sponsorship
from the nouveaux riche of the
Thatcher years.

Antony Thomcroft

SALEROOM

Surprise price for Kali
A North Indian bronze figure

of gait, which Christie’s cata-

logued as 18th century and pro-

vincial, was regarded by at

least two potential buyers as
loth century and rather fine

and was bid up to £20,900 yes-

terday, way ahead of the £700

estimate, at an auction
_
of

Asian works of art which
totalled £380,303 in the morn-

ing session, with 25 per cent

imanld.

A Gandhara grey schist fig-

ure of the Bodhisattva Siddhar*

tha of the late 2nd century was
on target at £88,000 while a
folio from the Basohli School,

which developed a great skill

in painting In the late 17th cen-

tury in the H31 states of the

Western Himalayas, realised

£17,600.

In the afternoon session a
Qajar painting of Sultan
iifnTiammad Muza, painted Id

Persia around 1835 and out of
favour since the Iranian Revo-

lution, sold for £22,000, at the
low end of its estimate while a
10th century Qur’an leaf from
Kairou&n was on target at

m2oa
The Nobel Prize for Medi-

cine, or rather the large gold
medal awarded to the British

scientist Sir Hairy Haltett Dale
who received it in 1938 for bis
work on the chemical trans-

mission of nerve impulses, sold

for £5,720 at Glendining’s yes-

terday to a Japanese buyer. In
the same auction ? proof set of
Queen Victoria’s coinage of
1839 was on target at £20.550,

while a very rare sovereign til

Henry VB was also within esti-

mate at £19,250.

Christie's also sold coins,
realising £17,600, three times
forecast, for a 50-Reales of
Philip IV of Spain, minted in
Segovia in 1623.

Antony Tborncroft
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That sinking

feeling again
SO PAR as UK exchange rate and against the D-Mark

know what the Government
thinks when we see what it

does. Given the long-standing
differences over the role to be
accorded to the exchange rate
- differences underlined by
the Prime Minister’s consistent

refusal to endorse the Chancel-

lor’s exchange rate policy -
and her equally resolute
refusal to allow UK participa-

tion in the exchange rate

mechanism of the European
Monetary System, the uncer-

tainty is inescapable.
The fall in the pound this

week is itself largely the result

of the resulting limited credi-

bility of the commitment to

keep it up. Pew participants in

the markets supposed that the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
would obtain the Govern-
ment’s backing for yet another
increase in interest rates. Trad-

ers assumed that he had shot

his bolt last week. Conse-
quently, press rumours about
rifts in the Government, com-
ments from Karl Otto Pohl, the

president of the Bundesbank,
on the need for currency
realignments within Europe
and the vulnerability of the
UK’s foreign exchange position

were, taken together, quite
enough to drive sterling down.

High price

This, in turn, means that the
Chancellor’s repeated warning
to industrialists that they will

not be bailed out by a depreda-
tion has become still less credi-

ble. The UK is paying a high
price for the unwillingness of
the Prime Minister either to

back or sack her Chancellor.

Events this week re-confirm
the genera] conclusion on the
interpretation of policy that
can be drawn from what has
happened «mc» March 1988. As
the Chancellor put it in June
this year, “we will not allow
the firmness of our monetary
stance to be undermined by a
depreciation of the exchange
rate.” The policy is, in effect, to
allow compensating adjust-
ment of interest and exchange
rates, with the exchange rate

used as both an adjustable tar-

get and an indicator of mone-
tary tightness.

The current setting of the
policy instruments may not in
themselves be Inappropriate.
The nominal exchange rate is

now, both an an effective basis

of 1987 (while higher than in

late 1986 and early 1987}. The
unwanted appreciation in 1988

did, indeed, prove unsustaina-

ble, as the Chancellor argued it

would. Meanwhile, base rates

are 5 percentage points or
more higher than for much of

1987 and the first half of 1988.

The current account deficit has
given the Chancellor the
exchange rate he fought for,

along with the tighter mone-
tary policy that was, in view of

domestic monetary develop-
ments, also required.

EMS membership
The question now is whether

the downward plunge can be
stopped. Not only will yet
another rise in base rates, how-
ever unpopular, be required if

the pound slips towards
DM2.90, but the Chancellor
will have to reconsider other
policies as weQ. To take one
example, quite apart from the

desirable effect of less than ftdl

tending on the growth of broad
money, rates on long-term
bonds now look increasingly
inappropriate for a country
that needs to borrow on a huge
scale, and for a long time.

Policy-making would
undoubtedly be easier if the
UK were a full member of the

EMS. A realignment might
have been warranted, but both
its and significance would
have been transparent. There
would be no reason for anyone
to suppose that sterling had
just gone the first few inches
over a waterfall- Correspond-
ingly, industrialists would
have been more likely to

regard the current exchange
rate as relevant to their
long-term investment and pro-
duction decisions, instead of as
yet another transient moment
in a long history of instability.

It would be wrong to panic.

At the very least profitability

in the production of tradable
goods is now at levels which
should allow production to rise

and the trade gap to be closed,

if only over a number of years.

None the less, serious mistakes
have been made, and one at

least continues to be made: the
persistent uncertainty about
the exchange rate and mone-
tary policy of the UK makes
the cost of implementing any
policy far higher than it need
be.

A valuation gap
in share prices
THERE HAVE always been
two markets for companies,
the public stock market and
the private intercorporate mar-
ket Nor is it unusual that val-

ue tions should diverge
between the two. What has
been remarkable about recent
capital market conditions,
however, is that the valuation
gap should have become so
large.

The price offered by Hoylaie
for BAT Industries, for
instance, albeit now with-
drawn, was roughly double the
stock market price of BAT a
year ago before a takeover bad
started to become viewed as a
possibility. More topically, the
price being proposed by Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident for
Pearl Group is about 55 per
cent higher than this year’s
stock market low. Years ago, a
bid premium of 25 per cent or
30 per cent would have been
regarded as adequate to give a
chance of success for the bid-
der, These premiums are usu-
ally much higher nowadays.

Difficult conditions
Traditionally, company valu-

ations are regarded as bring
enhanced by flotation, because
the company gains access to a
large and liquid capital pool
where the required returns to
the investor are lower. In con-
trast, a private company has
more restricted access to capi-

tal, and its value must be
lower.
The paradox in the past con-

pie of years in the UK, how-
ever, and more extensively still

in the US, has been that some
companies have been able to
buy themselves out from pub-
lic ownership and go private.

This trend has filtered
recently in the face of more
difficult trading conditions, but
many fee-hungry corporate
finance intermediaries are pro-
moting *he idea.

It is sometimes said that
stock market investors are
good at valuing income
streams, but are poor at judg-
ing asset values. Many profes-

sional investors use valuation

models which depend on earn-

ings and dividend forecasts

and on the rate of interest.

Racal Vodafone, however, was
an example of a company
where such concepts gave com-
pletely the wrong answer.
Moreover, the valuations by

investors went haywire in 1987.

Market prices slumped by
more than 30 per cent even
though there had been no
change in the prospects for cor-
porate growth. In Britain, sig-

nificantly, companies became
heavy issuers of new equity in
that precrash period, whereas
more recently they have
become net buyers of thrir own
and other public companies’
shares.

Zt has become possible,
therefore, for company execu-
tives to believe that the stock
market is out of line, and that
investors do not recognise hid-
den values. There is also the
synergy argument, which sug-
gests that businesses are worth
a premium when they can be
put together so as to make
larger profits. Obviously this
can happen sometimes, but
academic studies have
suggested that the gates can
often be illusory.

Are stock market investors
really so blind? There is an
alternative explanation, that
the increasing divergence in
valuation has reflected the
impact of new forms of finance
upon the corporate sector. In
America, the growth of the
junk bond market has permit-
ted the fiwanmngr of a great
many deals which would other-
wise have been impracticable.
Junk bonds are rare in the UK
(although Hoylake has pro-
posed using a form of them)
but the explosion of bank
credit has provided an alterna-
tive. Some ElJSbn of the credit
growth in August reflected
takeover finance, according to
the Bank of England.

Risk assessment
The central question is

whether the lenders in these
debt markets have properly
assessed the risks involved in
corporate takeovers. Stock
market investors have defined
their risk/return parameters
over many decades, in booms
and in slumps. Can the same
be said of those running junk
bond portfolios or the banks
bidding competitively for bil-

lion pound loan deals?

If the history of past lending
sprees in property or the Third
World provides any guide, the
high valuations in the intercor-

porate market will in due
course become unsustainable,
and it will be left to the risk-

takers in the equity market to

pick up the pieces.

1984 85 88 87

T eQ an Indian that his country
could be entering a “golden
age” of economic growth and
he will look at yon with

shock and Incredulity. But fundamen-
tal changes are taking place in the
economy which suggest that India
could soon find a place in the ranks of
Asia’s fast growing newly industria-
lised countries.

“India is teetering on the brink,"
says a senior official of an interna-
tional agency. “There could be a sud-
den and explosive movement into the
pattern we have seen in other coun-
tries in east Asia . . . India would
have no difficulty in achieving an 8
per cent-10 per cent growth rate on a
sustained basis.”

Mr Anil Narnia, managing director
of Escorts, the tractor and motorcycle
group, whose company is already
being used by German groups to man-
ufacture parts for their worldwide
sales network, believes that India is

being slowly integrated into multina-
tionals’ global production patterns.
“The Japanese will come in a big way
to source components from India. I
am sure of this,” he says.
Escorts are now negotiating to pro-

duce motor cycle parts for Yamaha
plants in south-east Asia where
labour costs and currency apprecia-
tion are making production too costly.

The Indian economy has already
performed much better over the last

four years than most people imagine
- and markedly better than in the
1960s and 1970s. The annual increase
in real gross domestic product has
been more than 6 per emit - giving
India the fourth fastest growth rate of
the world’s 25 largest economies.
Over the last three years manufac-

turing output has risen by an annual
8-9 per cent at constant prices, accord-

ing to World Bank estimates. Exports
in volume terms have grown by an
average 10 per cent - rnmning that
India has begun to regain world mar-
ket share in exports after slipping
back through the last 35 years during
which exports have grown at a mea-
gre trend rate of 23 per cent.

Over the next four weeks Indian
companies are raising in new issues
on the capital markets Rs40bn
(£L5bn), compared with Es30bn for

the whole of last year and only
Rs lObn four years ago - a leap that
reflects rising private sector invest-

ment, the larger projects companies
are undertaking and the wealth of
still untapped private savings.

Cooperate profits last year touched
a record high- Mergers, acquisitions

and disposals are beginning to pro-
duce a shake-out in industry.
However, in a year in which an

election is due, Mr Rajiv Gandhi’s
Government is nervous about making
too much of the tumround in India's

economic fortunes because the impact
has been uneven. Growth has been
concentrated in certain regions -

Bombay and the west coast, the Delhi
region and eastern Andhra Pradesh -
and has most benefited urban areas
and the middle class.

In much of rural India, living stan-

dards have been squeezed by rising

David Housego examines whether India is

poised for an era of economic growth

Ready to confound
the critics

1964 B5 86 87

and what has been shown to be possi-

ble m. gfrniiar conditions elsewhere.

Agricultural output has been risingm
the 1980s *>y a

inflation and unemployment has
grown. As in China, more emphasis
on market economics has helped to
widen disparities.

As these factors Imply, the new
dynamism in the economy has come
from manufacturing sector and
from the freedom that entrepreneurs
have been given by the modest liber-

alisation measures introduced by the
Prime Minister in 1885.

In the early 1380s companies still

found themselves hamstrung over
expanding capacity, building mew
plants or widening their product
range by a system of licences and
regulations that protected the high-
cost and inefficient operator. They are
now beginning to reap the rewards of
greater economies of scale, of being
able to tap - through mergers and
acquisitions - the - rich veins of
under-utilised capacity, and of greater
productivity is the use of capital and
labour.
The companies growing fastest are

those that have exploited these oppor-
tunities. RPG Enterprises (the Goenka

.

group), with interests in tyres, chemi-
cals, power generation and electron-

ics, has expanded into one of India’s
hugest industrial bouses through a
strategy of twinging top quality man-
agement to pom- performing compa-
nies it acquires. A recent success was
Dunlop India, which it turned round
before selling its stake to the Cfaba-
bria family.
The Thapar group, whose activities

span paper, electronics and glass, has
been expanding sales at 20 per cent a
year. But Mr i>ra Thapar, chairman
of India's sixth largest concern, sees
the pace accelerating. “Our compa-
nies are getting to a certain size," he
says. "They are thus generating more
.internal foods which increases thrir
capacity to borrow and hence their

capacity to expand."
The explosive expansion of the con-

sumer market is both providing
industry with larger demand and forc-

ing it to be more competitive on qual-
ity and cost In the past, says Mr
Thapar, industrialists fought for

licences to expand capacity and did
not bother with market surveys.
“Now we do surveys every month."
Even Hindustan Motors, which has

produced the same model of the
Ambassador car - based an the Mor-

ris Oxford - unchanged for decades,
is bringing out an updated version
under foe pressure of growing compe-
tition.

Companies are better placed to
build plants of international size

because they have discovered in the
capital markets a way of tapping
India’s vast under-utilised stock of
household savings. Reliance, which
took over Larsen and Toubro, India’s

largest engineering concern last year,
is raising. Rs 8.2bn in convertible
debentures to help it win big plant
construction projects in India and
abroad. The increase in fund raising

on the stock markets is also putting
pressure on companies to improve
rfflciency and profits.

• Industrial houses, are for the first
twwi* beginning to integrate exports
into their strategic planning as a
result of the additional competitive
edge provided by the depreciating
rupee. Escorts has found a niche in

Growth has been uneven.
As in China, emphasis
on market economics
has helped to
widen disparities

global automotive production, by prod-
ucing components like piston rings
and valves for worldwide sales by
West German groups. BPL, the con-
sumer electronics company, is negoti-

ating with Sanyo to make ratflo/cas-

sette players for the Japanese
manufacturer which it believes will

give it the volume (and home the
lower cost) quality to grab a
larger share of the fragmented domes-
tic market.
Another striking development is

that India is befog integrated into the
worldwide software market as multi-

nationals shift costly computer pro-
gramming from Europe and the US to
lower cost centres abroad. Texas
Instruments has set up a 100 per cent
US-owned programming facility in
Bangalore and other multinationals
are developing similar tie-ups.

These changes have taken place
with only minor adjustments to
India's ramplgy ii/wi5dng

I tax for-

eign exchange regulations and

.

equally small shifts in the tariff and
non-tariff banters that limit imports

. and hence foreign competition. But a
momentum of industrial expansion

* frag been built up that will be difficult

to reverse.

The potential growth from further-

liberalisation is large. “If we loosen
the reins a little more, the multiplier
effect will be tremendous,” says Mr
Deepak Parekh, managing director of

the Housing Development Finance
Corporation in Bombay.
mdte has other advantages to draw

on. Foreign investment still amounts

to only |2S0m (£158m) a year, which is

small beside the billions of dollars

that have been poured into southeast
Asia by multinationals.

India’s restrictive foreign invest-

ment regulations seem likely to be
««hanpifi after the election — almost
whatever the outcome. Mr Rajah
CheOiah, a senior official of the Plan-

ning Commission Brinks India should
look to foreign investment contribut-

ing (L5 per cent-X per cent of GDP a
year in the coming five years —
equivalent to gLfim- $L7fan a year in
current teams.
As with China

,
India’s brain-drain

in file past to Britain and the US is

now providing a stock of talent and of
tends with an interest in investing in
the motbercountry. Indians ofAmeri-
can nationality have invested in 111

industrial units in Gujarat on -the

west coast. A newly formed associa-

tion Of Indians hi the US eforims that

$L7.5bn in Investment could flow into

the country from:Indians livingin the

US if certain restrictions were
removed. And many Tudfons with US
nationality hold senior ports hi key
sectors like electronics.

Another advantage is that the pri-

vate sector has increasingly the skills,

the funds and companies of the
required scale to handle big infra-

structure projects - electric power,
ports and roads - that have proved
bottlenecks to growth in the past.
Leading groups and financial institu-

tions are preparing for what seems
likely to be a big privatisation pro-

gramme in fiie coming years.

A final source of untapped potential

is the agricultural sector. Yields in
most of India still remain well below
what has been achieved In the Pnqjab

dares, jobs and consumer demand.

2n macroeconomic terms the most
serious constraint on higher growth is

the risk of a worsening balanced
payments and of higher inflation. The

more rapid expansioni
ofi

has been accampamed by a widening

current account deficit - jumping as

• a proportion of GDP to 2J! per cent or

50 per cent higher than five years ago.

India’s outstanding foreign debt has

surged to *60bn with the debt service

ratio doubHzig over the five years to

27 per cent
The Government has allowed the

budget deficit to swell as a proportion

of GDP to over 8 per cent a year from

5 per cent in the late 1970s with a

worsening impact on liquidity and
inflation Annual price increases of 8

per cent - though low by the stan-

dants ofmany developing countries —

have eaten into the stagnant incomes

of the rural poor who account for a
Half of India’s 800m population.

Their resentment explains in large

part Mr Gandhi’s political troubles in

this election year. Should Congress

return to power, Mr Gandhi’s policy

plannees say the priority would be to

curb the budget deficit so as to dimm-
ish. the inflation rate and improve the

balance of payments. They would
hope to minimise the squeeze on
domestic dwranfl. by shifting a sub-

stantial amount of public investment
from the budget to the private sector

white farther expanding exports.

This would require a continuing
programme -of liberalisation to

improve industrial competitiveness. It

would also mean fire Government’
concentrating resources on pro-

grammes that had the greatest impact
cm the poor, including education, irri-

gation, rural development and wel-

fare.

.Though the Opposition is still

vague about its economic programme,
many of its leaders spring from the
same centrist Congress ramp as Mr
Gandhi. There is no reason to Brink
that their economic policies would be
flmriimmnfaHy different from the cur-

rent Ministry of Finance view.
' Tbe real danger of an Opposition
victory, and hence ofa coalition gov-

ernment, is that government expendi-

ture would continue to swell to
appease the claims of competing coali-

tion partners. Tire other risk is that

faction fighting among fire coalition

members would undermine the effi-

ciency of key agencies, like the rail-

ways, on which fire smooth running
eg the economy depends.

. . Since fire Second WoddWar India
is probably fire Asian country that
has most under-performed in relation

to its potential. The stiff large ineffi-

ciencies in fire public and private sec-

tors mean that there remains a lot of

slack to be taken .up. Some believe
that India will continue to remain a
laggard. But on current trends, it has
a chance to prove them wrong.

Ferranti will

meet again
As an example of

shareholder democracy, yester-

day’s deferred annual meeting
of the Ferranti group was a
distinctly damp squfo. Held
in the doleful caverns of Lon-
don’s MiHbank Tower - which
also houses Piessey, another
example of Britain's troubled
electronics industry - tire

meeting mustered only about
15 shareholders. They were
outnumbered by some 25
investment analysts and the
same number ofjournalists.
When it came to voting; the

shareholders looked even more
film cm the ground, with eight
agreeing to postpone the meet-
ing again, and only one voting
against And even though Sir

Derek Ahm-Jones, the Ferranti
chairman, faced some hostile
questioning, it was all over
in about 20 minutes. None of
the big institutional holders
in the company was visible
and most cleariy did not bother
to attend.
Most of the questioning cen-

tred on the company’s inability
to spot the alleged £iS5m fraud
in its ISC subsidiary until it
was too late. Ahm-Jones was
told by one angry shareholder
that he ought to ariwit respon-
sibility and resign, while
another queried possible
golden handshakes ifhe went
“The question hasn't crossed
my mind,” the chairman
replied.

Only one other Ferranti
proctor spoke - Sir John Hos-
kyns, former head of tire Prime
Minister's Policy Unit and lat-
terly director general of the
Institute of Directors. The
issue of resignations, he said,
had been considered but
refected until Ferranti's prob-
lems were sorted out

English guests
No-one knows quite how

many English football fens
there will be in Katowice at
today’s match with Poland,
but there were 300 yesterday

Observer
watching an under 21 interna-

tional which the Poles lost3-L

The local police are not tak-
ing any chances, and will have
around 1J800 men out on tire

streets and in the stadium
today. Under Uefa regulations,

it is allowed to sell only 65,000

tickets, though it can hold for

more.
The English are our guests

and we will treat them accord-

ingly, but only as long as they
behave like guests,” was the
message senior police officers

had forUK journalists yester-

day at a press conference.

Pre-match ticket sates have
been disappointing with only
around 12,000 sold so for. There
were no prematch sales for

England fans.

Locals; however, expect tire ,

attendance to reach 25.000. The
price of tickets is twice as high
as for a league match, the

is being shown live on televi-

sion, and in any case the Poles
expect their team to lose.

Tarzan on top
B Mtehari Hparting baa been
getting a lot of publicity at the

Tory Party Conference. Yester-

day BBC 2 even slotted in Tar-

zan’s. Greatest Adventure
between tire end of its live cov-

erage andthe start of Sir Robin
Day’s conference interpreta-

tion.

Soviet gaps
The Soviets have a problem

with btotechnotogy, a know-
ledgeable visitor from Wales
reports.
Dr Rodney Greenahlelds,

a biotechnologist with bis own
small contract research labora-

tory in Swansea, has just ted

a party of British biotechnolo-

gists to the USSR under the

auspices ofa Department of

Trade andlndnrtryscheme
nattMi OSTEM (overseas scien-

tific and technical expert mis-

“It wasn’t a bird or a plane~it
was the pound.”

shm).
GraenshUddi says he was

Identified by leading Soviet
experts as an entrepreneur
with the activities and con-
tracts they wanted. Seven of
than visited him during th*»

summer.
He learned how efforts to

make animal feed by biotech-
nology had backfired when
plants leaked bio-organisms
that caused allergic reactions.
As a result, Soviet citizens are
strongly anti-biotechnology
- more so than anti-nuclear,
in spite of Chernobyl, Green-
shields says.
Now the Government wants

to use biotechnology for health
care, as in the West. There is
talk of joint research and
development programmes,
jointly-owned businesses and
western investment in Soviet
Start-Up eranpanioq

.

The 10 day visit included
the Soviet “bio-city" of Poush-
chino, south ofMoscow, where
2X00 scientists are spread
among several research insti-
tutes. GreenshfeLds* verdict
on the science is “good hut
not as Imaginative as onrs —
we tend to look further ahead.”

More striking, he says, is

a biotechnology pitot plant
built in Moscow using western
technology, complete with tire
highest botirtty agafrist lwalyg,

They simply don't know how
to use it, and are offering joint

ventures to get it running.
Monsanto is takingthe wit

Dial 112
A new common European

emergency telephone number -

is on the way. By 1992 if you
want police, fire or ambulance
to any European Community
country, yon will be able to
get them by dialling 112.

-

A statement from the Euro-
pean Commission saidyester-
day that a group of experts
had confirmed that such a sys-
tem was technically feasible,
though for the first few years
the new number may co-exist

alongside current numbers
like 999.

The experts group was set

UP in response to demands
from the European Parliament.
According to the Commission,
all that is now need for the
system to be installed is a
political commitment.

New wine
A friend has just bought a '

bottle of wine from a mini-su-
permarket south of Rouen. It.

beam the following curious
labelr “Rochdale, Vin de Table,
Marque D6pos6evl2 deg;
M61auge de vins de different
pays de la Com-mimeauid
Europeenne. Mis en bouteflle
par CN a F7624D Bonsecours."
This is all very puzzling.

Rochdale is In Lancashire:
Bonsecours Is a suburb of
Eouen: neither place has a
long-established tradition of
wine-making. Rws Lancashire
launched into the wine busi-
ness? la Rouen trying to cash,

in on the cachet of British
wine? Or is this a new way
round the Community restric-

tions an vin ordinairefrom
the Mediterranean, by passing
it off as a Northern wine?
Or perhaps there is some

other hidden joke?
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7m once renaarketi that fitAm yon could ate more

A. than a dozen con-
struction cranes from, tout

;
office.window you were proba-
bly watehfog the start of the
nartDaSdlnynscessfotL

. He argued that construction
typteaBy readies its peak just
ag.the economy jg shout to
turn down. The vtsy pace at
building .creates too many
offices and shops which no lon-
ger have sufficient tenants, and
customers to fill them.
Industrialists .can very

quickly switch off investment
plans when economic condi-
tions worsen.
This rather disconcerting

view of the cyclical nature of
construction is pertinent to toe
situation facing a UK building
industry which for a large part
af-toe id6Qs ha* been «y»vnF
the fastest-growing in the
world.
Just on the baste of the

crane count viewed from toe
Financial Times* new head-
quarters overlooking toe City,
of London, Britain is heading
for the first fall in construction,
output tor eight years.
Hi^ier mortgage rates have

already reduced sales of homes
by half in large areas of
southern Last weetfs
rise in base rates will further
discourage investment in facto-
ries and nfWrpe '

Sir Clifford Chetwood,
^ chair-

man and chief executive of
Wimpey,

;
one of the country’s

largest housebuilders anda big
property, developer and con-
tractor, says the increase is a
serious blow to housebuflders.

“It will not have an immedi-
ate effect on general construc-
tion as order books are very
foil and will take 12 to is
months to work through. Con-
struction output however
could be seriously reduced in
1991 if interest rates remain at
this level for. to®.”
Construction .companies,'

many of which have large
housebuilding operations, are
worried that investment in

and industrial
development will toll before
the housing market recovers
and before- expected big
increases in UK. spending mi
roads, water «nfj| other Infra-

structure start to come
throtgh/
Yet contractors inBrftain

have seldom been busier, the
dust and grit thrown up'by
huge construction trucks .in

theGty of London is matched
by' that created by similar lor-

ries blocking toe streets of
other British cities. The crane
count, proportionately, is as
high In PTf^ibigham , MgpChBS-
terand Leeds as It is in Lon-
don.
UK construction output,

despite a sharp fall in private
housrirafldfog, rase during toe

Andrew Taylor reports
on the outlook for the
UK construction industry

In the

shadow of
the cranes
first six mouths of this year by
more than 5 per cent alter
adjusting for price inflation.

Private commercial develop-
ment, zaainly offices. an/?

shops, was 30 per cent higher
In . April, May and June than
during the corresponding
mrmtVre hm* yoar

, .

Construction orders have
remained 7 surprisingly high
although the rate at which con-
tracts are bring awarded has
slowed.

Figures published last month
by the Environment Depart-
ment showed private commer-
cial orders won by contractors
in Britain toll by 17 per in
May, June and July compared
with the previous three
months; Orders, however, were
gffll 9 Mr rent hirimr thaw riiir.

ing the corresponding three
months last year.
What appears to be occur-

ring is that new orders for
office construction in London
have slowed as rents in parts
of toe capital, including the
Oily, have peaked. A recent
study by Jones Lang Wootton,
one of Britain’s biggest com-
mercial property agents,
showed starts twadg on office

construction in central London
bad tollen by 29 per cent in the
first six months at tibia year.

Office construction in the
provinces, where rents are still

rising sharply, is continuing
full tilt There has been no
slackening in the rate of
orders.

’’ The prospect of offices in
central London toiling to find
gnnngh tanapta tO fill is

likely to lead to schemes pres-
entity in the development pipe-
line, being postponed or can-
celled. Neither can provincial

office markets expect to
remain limming from ftftftnnmte

and high interest rate pres-
sures. -

These have already taken a
toll on British homebuilders.
One publicly-quoted house-
builder, Kentish Property, has
gone into receivership after

sales of flats dried up on a
development in London's for-
mer docklands. Sales are
becoming harder to achieve
farther north although the
housing market in Scotland
remains strong. Housebuilders
in Scotland have even reported
shortages of bricklayers and
carpenters.

The chart shows how sensi-
tive investment in construction
is to the health of toe econ-
omy. Rises and falls in all
areas of construction output
since 1960s have closely mir-
rored movement in Gross
Domestic Product
The value of UK construc-

tion output last year rose to a
record £4055bn as British GDP
increased by 4J per cent Brit-
ish GDP this year and next is
forecast to grow by about 2 per
Cent per amumt, leys than the
half the rate of growth
achieved in 1988.

' Construction cycles, have
also moved very swiftly from
high peaks to deep troughs.
This was best seen m the mid
2970s and early 1980s when a
large number of DK contrac-
tors and housebuilders went
Into receivership or were taken
over. Hundreds of thousands of
construction jobs were axed
during these periods.

Contractors before the latest
rise in interest rates were fore-
casting that toe next downturn
in construction activity would
he much less pronounced than
in the 1970s and early 1980s.
They argued that orders books
were sufficiently foil to tide
them over until spending on
water and roads picked up.
RM- Douglas,- a medium-

sized Midlands-based contrac-
tor says the rate at which con-
tracts were being awarded
before last week's interest rate
Mke was only about 5 per cent
below the peak reached during
the first few months of tMw
year. The value of Its order
boric had risen by more than a
third to £260m in toe past year.
Douglas. In joint venture

The Uruguay Round

Time for a move to

centre stage
By Gustav Ranis

with Turner Construction of
the US, was recently awarded
the contract to build Honda's
£300m European car assembly
plant at Swindon, Wiltshire.
The contract to design and
build the plant is thought to be
worth about £70m.

Still to be placed are con-
tracts to build car production
plants for Toyota at Derby and
at Shotton, In Wales. Total
investment in the plants,
InriiuHwff fitting out, will be
about £850m.
Very large projects, like the

Channel tunnel and Canary
Wharf, the massive office
development being undertaken
by Olympia & York in Lon-
don’s docklands, should ftian

bate wndArpht workloads dur-
ing the next 28 months.
Contractors hope that by

then housebuilding win have
recovered and that the Govern-
ment will be Tnniciwg to stimu-
late demand and encourage
economic growth in the run-up
to to* next ftiftftrtnn

) embarking
on a major spending pro-
gramme on motorway and
trunk road Improvements at an
expected cost of S12hn during
tire ~ngxt decade.
The privatisation at water is

also expected to release a huge
backlog of investment whichm
previous years has been
restricted by public spending
restraints. Investment in con-
struction fay water companies
over a decade has been forecast
at just Tinitar fftehn-

Letters

US model for the future of British education
Worn DrOooidBlonchflotoer,
Dr Andrew Clark arid _ -

Dr Andrein Oswald.
Sir, Your editorial “Expand-

ing the universities” (October

3) calls on Britain to change
from narrowly specialised
three-year degrees to longer
and broader courses, and to
incorporate elements of the
free: market into-education. It,

is natural to ask what this phi-

losophy would look like in

practice. We can offer one
answer. ...
• A degree course will last

four years.
• Every student wiH spend
at least 12 per emit of his or
her time on each of (a) the'

sciences; (b) the humanities;
and (c) the social sciences.

• Every student wiH become
proficient in a second lan-

guage.
• Every student will take at

least one course which focuses
on non-western culture.

• Students will accept as
routine that they will own
their own- computer, be linked
through a central network to
tiie computer of every student
and teacher in the university,

be able to deliver essays elec-

tronically and have a sound
grasp of word processing and
graphical display software.
• students will pay EL4JJ00

District councils and waste recycling
From DrBUI Cook. , do not yet have enough bottle trict councils. They and theirFrom DrBUI Cook.

Sir, Your article “Industry
cdlls for new approach to
recycling” (October 2) mis-
leads. Bottle banks have
always been sited an well need
routes, whether in a supermar-
ket car park or on a street. It

is, therefore, erroneous to
include the cost of fuel In bot-

tle recovery.
- It Is true that we in Britain

do not yet have enough bottle

hanks for people to bank their

used gfa» efficiently. The Gov-
ernment is now suggesting
that the district councils
should organise both waste col-

lection and disposal.

British Glass strongly backs
thin move to lay both the
responribifity and the benefits

of economic waste disposal
firmly at the door of toe dis-

rate payers vpE quickly realise

the benefits of putting out
more bottle banks, and bottle
bankers will have no need to
drive around the country In
their cars looking for them.
Bill Cook,
Director General,
British Glass,
Northumberland Road,
Sheffield

Teacher shortfall worse than reported
fyom MrRogerA. Darke.
&r, I read with interest .toe

fn^fteacher shortfall*‘only 1
per emit of trial** (FT, Septem-
ber 22). Somebody, somewhere.
Is misrepresenting the toots.

I am a governor of -a large.

First School Jn^Exeter which
has a permanent vacancy far a

science teacher. The job merits
a grade “A” allowance and has
been advertised twice. On nei-

ther occasion have more than
six candidates applied. The ser-

vices of a temporary teacher
mean that the school has a
teacher for. each ciaeg of chil-

dren, ft is, however, without a
scieijceco^rdinator.

The Devon authority has
had, and known about, a per-
manent vacancy in (me school
since Easter this year. How
many other vacancies are
going unreported?
Roger A. Darke,
Yenton,

.

41 Wanfbrd Street, 1

Exeter, Devon

Japan’s success in D-Rams due to marketing skill

^rornwm oppvidwhn, MP.

.

•
;
legislation is capable of produc- contrary. US chip consumers

per annum, paid by a mixture
of parental support and gov-
emment assistance.

We should be happy to show
any Tfrigtieh visitor a vibrant
campus of just this kind. It Is

impossible to be sure, but our
guess is that this Is the future.

David Blanchflower, .

Andrew dark,
Andrew Oswald,
Dartmouth College.

Hanover, New Hampshire

Politics in
Kashmir
From MrFarooq Mir.

Sir, hr his articles “Kashmir;
flDemma In paradise* (May 6)
and “Violence and crime stalk
Indian politics” (September MX
David Housego is right to note
the increasing bellicosity of
Indian politics and Kashmiri
dissatisfaction with the state
assembly elections of 1987. He
does not. however, emphasise
enough the gamine grievances
falf by many ira«hmmft
With the exception of 2977,

all other state assembly elec-

tions have been as suspect as
those of X987. “The disap-
pointed expectations of the
young” referred to by Mir Boas-
ego include a rate of unemploy-
ment which has risen to an
alarming figure. Central gov-
ernment “mio’hanfTtinp” of the
situation in waabmir would be
better expressed as true repres-

sion. Not all struggle for
human rights and against pov-
erty in Kashmir should be
interpreted as the nurturing of
nu UxMotan eanfimant TKfl
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Mr Malcolm Brown, con-
struction analyst for stockbro-
kers James Capel, says: “The
momentum in new commercial
buildingwork in the provinces,

toe long term commitment of
overseas manufacturing com-
panies, to establish bases here
in advance of 1992 together
with a stable public sector
workload firmly underpins out-
put over the next year.
“High interest rates as corpo-

rate profits come under pres-

sure, however will dent confi-

dence in industrial building.
We would anticipate orders
beginning to fall during the
next few months and this
could lead to a small toll in
output in 199L “Longer term
projects such as Canary Wharf
have a strong forward momen-
tum. Current interest rates
however most be a powerful
disincentive to new provincial
office building projects.”

Key factors over the next
few months will be how much
wwh the Government iTifan«j«

to release for infrastructure
projects as a result of the

:

Autumn’s public spending
round; the speed with which
private crnnwumciai investment
declines and whether develop-

,

ers decide to cancel or delay :

orders in the face of higher
interest rates.

Previous experience has
shown that winter can come
very quickly to the construc-
tion sector when the economy
cools.

T his spring the major
trading countries
reached agreement In

principle on some of the issues
which had caused December’s
meeting in Montreal on the
Uruguay Round to end in offi-

cial deadlock. But neither the
artificial breakdown in Mon-
treal nor the papered-over
agreement in Geneva really
matter. The basic problem
remains whether these negotia-
tions can be moved off the
back burner of the interna-
tional economic agenda As
long as they stay tome, it will

be very difficult to solve the
key balance-of-paymeuts,
exchange-rate and less-devel-
oped-countries (LDCs) prob-
lems which currently hold the
attention erf the leading play-
ers.

Much has changed during
the past couple of decades.
Economic dominance which
once made it easy for the US,
not only to preach, but also to
practise multilateralism in
trade has yielded to a multi-po-
lar world, with ample Lebens-
raum having to be accorded to
at least Japan and the east
Asian newly Industrialised
countries (NicsX on the one
hand, and to Europe — espe-
cially after 1992 - on the
other.
But, in spite of greater

exchange rate flexibility and
Group of Seven policy coordi-
nation, macro and trade imbal-
ances persist, u»afliny to calls

for managed trade and a bevy
of protectionist actions, some
within, but most quite outside

Gatt rules.

While official support for
“multilateral free trade”
remains undiminished at all

the economic summits, every-
one ftiw understands to^ not-
so-veiled Super-301 threat fea-

tured in the US Trade BUI of
1988. This encourages a unilat-

eral declaration of
“unfair

trade” whenever some bilateral

imbalance or some industry’s
complaints find sufficient polit-

ical Support-
Current mutterings in the

corridors of power are all

about additional free trade
‘ zones on toe US-Canada model,
presumably as a bargaining
tool vis-a-vis Japan or “For-
tress Europe” but just as likely

to become a hardened plurilar

teral feature of the overall
landscape. The biggest obstacle

to reversing these trends via a
successful Uruguay Round is

toe lack of appreciation of the

dear link between the ftiture

of the international trading
system, which continues to
induce yawns, and the harmon-
isation of exchange rates, mon-
etary/fiscal policies and LDC
debt where most of today's
scarce official energies are
being expended.
The still largely unrecog-

nised basic fact is that it will
be extremely difficult to solve
both the US’s and toe Third
World's debt problems simulta-
neously in toe absence of prog-

ress on trade liberalisation.
The recent Brady Plan-re-

lated softening on Third World,

debt relief was undoubtedly
based on toe recognition that
the North needs resumed
growth in the South for its own
export and financial health.
But what about the South’s
need for the reversal of current
neo-protectionist trends?
Even if toe US were able to

adjust unilaterally and Japan's
surpluses were freed to flow
South, the developing world
needs open markets to repay
its debts, old or new. There is

little point to IMF/World Bank
structural adjustment pack-
ages, which invariably Include
toe advice to liberalise trade, if

developed country markets
continue to close.

Hie same holds for southern
agricultural productivity
increases in the race of a sub-
sidy scramble in the North.
Clearly, not only today’s Nics
but also the world’s near-Nics
and its would-be Nics must be
seen as a necessary part ofany
global solution. Otherwise they
inevitably become part of the
problem.
Luckily, there are indeed

bargains waiting to be struck
in the Uruguay Round If link-

age can be carefully exercised
within and across the various
issues being negotiated. For
example, within agriculture,
the potential benefits for both
developed and developing
countries via a gradual reduc-

tion of subsidies, followed by a
redaction of trade barriers, are
befog increasingly recognised.
Within services, there are the
hanking and insurance dimen-
sions of special interest to the
North but also the construc-
tion, guest-worker and process-
ing-zone arrangements of spe-

cial interest to toe South.
Even In the intellectual prop-

erty and investment areas -
viewed by many in the North
as more crucial for determin-
ing the ultimate fate of the
Uruguay Round than agricul-

ture - the South also has
legitimate concerns about mul-
tinational company restraints

on trade, the use of patents
and other code-of-conduct
dimensions which it can bring
to bear at toe table.

But bargains must also be
struck across issues (or sec-

tors), and linkage applied,
because only in this fashion -

by holding agreements in any
one area hostage until every-
thing else is settled - can suf-

ficient exporter interests be
mobilised to counter the ever-

present pressures from domes-
tic producers.
For example, “special and

differential” treatment, which
provides relatively little bene-

fit to the upper tier of develop-
ing countries but a protection-
ist excuse to the developed,
could be gradually traded off

against the jungle of extra-Gatt
non-tariff safeguards, including
voluntary export restraints,
orderly marketing arrange-
ments and, ultimately, even
the nefarious Multi-Fibre
Agreement Many other poten-
tial deals of this kind could be
cited.

It must be conceded that in
spite of ail the sabre-rattling

on the trade front of late, from
the threatened proliferation of
bilateral free trade agreements
at the macro level to the
spread from pasta, computer
chips and hormones at the
micro level, we have thus far
seen a consistent willingness
to step back from the brink.
But a slow “cold war” drift

isn’t good enough and I doubt
whether we will get real for-

ward motion if these negotia-

tions are not accorded centre

stage. The political economy
problem has become too severe
for solutions to be left to the
interaction of lobbyists and
bureaucrats. Higher level
attention needs to be focused
on the Uruguay Round over
the next 18 months if we are to
avoid letting failure drag us
into a “hot war” nobody wants
and nobody can afford.

The author is Frank ARschul
Professor of International Eco-
nomics at Yale thnoersity.
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E German leaders signal readiness to discuss reform

PLANT
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By Leslie Colitt in East Berlin

EAST GERMAN Party and
Government leaders in Leipzig
and Dresden indicated yester-

day that they were ready to

discuss political reforms with
the opposition in the wake of a
peaceful demonstration by
more than 50,000 people in
Leipzig.
Talks also began in East Ber-

lin between the Protestant
Church and party officials

aimed at defusing the atmo-
sphere in East German cities

where a wave of pro-democracy
demonstrations has led to vio- i

lence and mass arrests. <

Bishop Gottfried Forck of the
Berlin-Brandenburg Church
led Church leaders in the talks

with the party in East Berlin.

Earlier, the Bishop called on
the leadership to begin “clear

and credible
7’ steps toward a

constitutional state and demo-
cratic socialism .

In Dresden, where there
have been demonstrations for

the past five days, Mr Wolf-

gang Berghofer, the Mayor,
said all demonstrators who had
been arrested but who had not
engaged in violence; would be
released by yesterday evening.
At meetings held in Dresden

churches late on Monday, 20
opposition members who held
talks with Mr Berghofer said
he also came out in favour of
“genuine elections" and

greatly liberalised travel.

He was handed a nine-point

catalogue of demands which
included the legalisation of the

opposition group. New
Forum. But the East German
Party newspaper, Neues
Deutschland, showed no sign
that the leadership had altered
its position.

It attacked young demon-
strators as “rabble” in two
pages of highly coloured
reports from cities bit by pro-
test demonstrations. The raid-
line coverage indicated a possi-

ble split between the
leadership under Mr Erich
Honecker and kv-ai nffirfain

Opposition members

suggested it might also be a
tactical move by the hard-
pressed pai ly leader in the face
of growing popular unrest Ms
B&rbel Bohley, a founder of
New Forum, said in East Ber-
lin that fiie “next few days”
will show whether an under-
standing could be reached with
file airtnnriHpn

She noted that the opposi-
tion would insist on being
included in talks with the
authorities. “It would not he
good if only the Church talks
with them,” she cautioned.
Three district Party secre-

taries in said in a meet-
ing with Church officiala on
Monday that they would strive

with “all their might” to
achieve a dialogue between the
state and society. Local Party
officials in other parts of the
country also spoke out publi-
caHy in favour of an open dis-

cussion about long suppressed
problems.
Hie <m Mon-

day evening in Leipzig was the
largest single opposition pro-
test in East Germany rfnop the
1953 Tiwyisirig and -

nasffpd with-
out incident. Security forces
remained well in the back-
ground and a church official in

Dr Rainer Gahler, indi-

cated this was the result of
talks with the local authorities.
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Wind from East blows Bonn off course
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE West German
Government is becoming
increasingly worried that the
rapid changes in Eastern
Europe are complicating
efforts to keep its policies

towards the European Commu-
nity on an even keeL

In particular. Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, together with Mr
Theo Waigel and Mr Hans-Die-

trich Genscher, the Finance
and Foreign Ministers, will
have to decide within the nest
few weeks whether to bow to a
French wish to accelerate the
move towards European mone-
tary union (EMU).
Bonn officials say that a

West German working party
on EMU has left open the ques-
tion of whether a full inter-gov-

ernmental conference to decide
the path towards monetary
union should be convened
before or after the general elec-

tion in December next year.

Greece to

hold fresh

elections in

November
By Kerin Hope in Athens

MR Christos Sartzetakis, the
President of Greece, yesterday
said elections would be held on
November 5 after falling to per-

suade political leaders to form-
ing a new coalition govern-
ment.
His next task will be to

appoint a senior judge as head
of a caretaker government to
supervise the poll, the second
election this year. The leading !

contender is Mr Yiarmis Gri-
vas, 66, president of the
supreme court
Mr Sartzetakis will also have i

the final responsibility in
appointing cabinet ministers, :

to be sworn in later fids week.
Although there are political

disagreements over who
should be included in the care-
taker administration, the elab-
orate constitutional process of
exchanging mandates among
political party leaders has gone
remarkably smoothly since Mr
Tzannis Tzannetakis’ Conser-
vative-Communist coalition
government resigned last
week.
Campaigning in earnest will

start next week, but Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the for-

mer Socialist Prime Minister
who lost power in the June
election, has made an early
start with a mass rally on Mon-
day night at an Athens soccer
stadium.
Mr Papandreou, facing trial

after the elections on corrup-
tion charges, told a cheering
crowd of more than 70,000 sup-
porters that the right-left coali-

tion “has been leading us to
division through persecution
because of so-called catharsis,

which they turned into penalis-

ation of political life, without
offering a shred of evidence.”

Five former Socialist cabinet
ministers have been charged
with Mr Papandreou for
aifappd involvement in finan-

cial scandals and illegal

phone-tapping.

Dozens of government offi-

cials, who were appointed dur-

ing the Socialist administra-
tion, have also been indicted

on fraud charges In judicial

investigations of other scan-
dals during Mr Papandreou’s
eight years in power.

The French Government is

pressing for the conference of
EC member states to take
place as soon as possible after

next July 1 - the time set for
file next stage towards mone-
tary union.
Bonn, however, is worried

about convening a key govern-
ment conference on the subject
during the politically sensitive

run-up to the general election.

Such a gathering could lend
strength to West German oppo-
nents of the EC who say that
Western European integration
is barring the path to unity
with East Germany.

In the eyes of politicians and
public opinion *hfa step sud-
denly seems more feasible after
the refugee exodus and grow-
ing calls for reforms in East
Germany during the past few
weeks.
The Bonn Government is

concerned that the growing

attraction of closer links with
Eastern Europe - including
the reformist states ofHungary
and Poland as well as East Ger-
many — is diverting attention
from the political goal of West-
ern European unitm.
“A fundamental psychologi-

cal change has taken place,”

said one Chancellery official,

referring to latest indications

of support on both left and
right for the goal of German
unity to be given precedence
over that of Western integra-

tion.

He singled out a recent
article in favour of unity by Mr
Rudolf Augstein, the left-lean-

.

ing publisher of Der Spiegel
mapmm» - a man who in the
1970s was (me of the firmest
supporters erf recognising East
Genrany as a separate state.

The West Gennan working
party on EMU, grouping offi-

cials from the Chancellery, the

Finance, Economics aid For-
eign and the Bund-
esbank, was set up in August
to try to harmonise Bonn’s
internal position on monetary
union.
“The *if and the ‘how’ is

decided - but the ‘when’
remains open,” said nma official

Close to the discussions.
The question is likely to be

decided during preparations
for the EC summit in Stras-
bourg in December. The next
regular Franco-German gov-
ernment consultations in
November will be crucial in
working out a consensus
between Paris and Bonn on the
issue.

Mr Kohl yesterday tried to
balance the cmunneng priori-

ties in a speech in Frankfort.
He said the road towards

political union in Western
Europe was also in the interest
of the people in Eastern

European court orders UK to

suspend new law on fish quotas
By Tim Dickson in Luxembourg.

THE UK Government was
yesterday ordered by European
judges to suspend part of a key
law aimed at protecting
Britain’s hard-pressed fishing

fleet from Spanish “poachers”.
The move seems certain to

provoke a new conflict
between Lmukm and Brussels
and raises fundamental ques-
tions about the pre-eminence
of European over national law.
Yesterday’s order is essen-

tially a victory for the Euro-
pean Commission, winch asked
the European Court of Justice
to restrain Britain from apply-
ing new nationality require-
ments laid down in section 14
of the UK’s 1988 Merchant
Shipping Act
These came into force at fixe

beginning of April this year,
and stated that any boat wish-
ing to join a new British fish-

ing vessel register had to be at
least 75 per cent owned by Brit-

ish nationals. Previously it was

enough for boats to be owned
by British registered compa-
nies.

The British Government
introduced the legislation in
response to the problem of
“quota hopping," a practice by
mainly Spanish vessels of reg-
istering as British boats to
qualify for the UK's annual
catch quotas allocated under
the EC’s fisheries policy.
According to the UK the flag

of a ship is concerned with the
nationality of a vessel, just as
every member state is free to
decide who are its owns citi-

zens and who should be
allowed to carry its own pass-
port.

Yesterday’s order from the
court, which is an injunction
pending the main hearing,
found that there was a prime
fade case to answer in respect

at right of establishment
and file right to participate in

the capital of companies as
enshrined in the Treaty of
Rome.
The president of the court

also considered there were
legitimate grounds for urgency
in the application.

That is because a number of
fiie vessels in question — many
of- which have taken up the .1

matter separately in fife Brit
ish courts - might satisfy Brit-

ish registration conditions if

nationality requirements were
suspended.

The British government,
which has recently drawn
attention to its good record in
implementing European court

judgements, will be expected to
comply soon, though there is

no deadline.
The economic impact of the

court's decision on the British

fleet, however, may be less
than initially fwirai.
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Sterling loses value on foreign markets
Continued from Page I
“too much attention to short-

run output goals may lead to
high inflation rates and
reduced output growth over
the long run.”
This remark suggests that

Mr Greenspan believes any
move to bring down the value
of the dollar may be at the cost
Of higher inflation. This pro-
voked steady buying of dollars

in New York and took pressure
off the pound.

After a late recovery, ster-

ling ended the day in London 2
pfennigs Lower at DM23550. On
the Bank of England's trade-

weighted sterling index, which

measures file pound’s value in
terms of a basket of currencies,

the pound fell 03 to close at

89.0. Against the dollar, the
pound lost 2J0 cents to $13580.
The dollar closed in New

York at DM19075, above the

important DM130 level, and
Y144.45, which compared with
an earlier low of Y14Z.45.

The Rank of England inter-

vened in the foreign exchange
markets several times yester-

day, buying pounds in dollars

and European Currency Units,

but failed to halt sterling’s

slide.

Currency analysts said the

Bank had probably accepted it

could not stop the pound’s fall,

but acted to smooth its path
Currency markets have also

been, unsettled by the recent
suggestion from Mr Karl Otto
Fold, president of the Bundes-
bank, the West Gennan central

bank, that he would like to see
the D-Mark higher against
other European currencies.
Analysts said that because of

the importance financial mar-
kets attach to the influence of
the Bundesbank, currency
dealers took Mr Fdhl’s com-
ments as another reason to sell

the pound.

Master of discretion amid Soviet crisis
Continued from Page 1

area where he thought the
Western central banks might
indeed be able to give a few
helpful hints: how to soak up a
huge amount of excess cash in
the economy with the use of
government bonds and other
long-term debt instruments.

Soviet economists calculate
there is a monetary overhang
of some Rs300bn ($500bn) in
the economy, about RslOObn of
it “hot money” available for

spending whenever anything is
put in the shops.

“Clearly they have not been
focusing (m Western economic
ideas, and are quite curious,”
be sati
“They are looking for any

ideas which might be applica-
ble to the special circum-
stances of the Soviet system”
in transition from being a com-
mand economy to one with a
genuine market.

He denied there was any dis-
cussion of Soviet hopes for
membership, or even observer
status, in international organi-
sations like the IMF, the World
Book and the Gatt
But at the end of it aft, he

did admit that he felt a bit
awkward, striding into the bas-
tion of Communism.
“There was an odd feeling

for me. If l didn’t feel odd, I
would be peculiar.”

Europe “hi the hope that they,
one day, will be able to par-
ticipate in free setf-detennina-
tion in the weak of freedom.”

He. reaffirmed that “the
European Community Is no
dosed institution. It is open for
all free people of Europe.”

However, recent statements
by Mr Kohl and by Mr
Genscher in favour of the EC
opening up to countries in
Eastern Europe have found dis-

favour in Brussels.

Mr Genscher has crane out
strongly in favour of eventual
EC membership, first for Aus-
tria fin file mid-1990s) and then
for countries like Hungary.

Bis attempt to bring the EC
r*n to a Central Kuropean-fao-
ing path adds up to a bid to
force the pace of change more
quickly than London or Paris
are likely to want to accept.

Baker seeks

to revive

Mid-East
peace talks
By Hugh Camegy in

Jerusalem and Nancy
Dunne in Washington

MR JAMES BAKER. US
Secretary of State, has
suggested to file foreign minis-
ters of Israel and Egypt that
they meet him in Washington
within the next two weds in
an attempt to break the stale-

mate over proposed Israeh-Pal-
estiman peace talks.

Israeli officials said' there
had been intensive telephone
contacts between Jerusalem
and Washington in a bid to
keep the peace process afloat

since the Israeli coalition
turned down an Egyptian offer

to host Israeb-Palestinian talks
in Cairo. A formal fiuee-way
meeting in Washington, how-
ever, is regarded as likely only
if there is some prior under-
standing on a positive out-
come.
The main obstacle thus

remains the objection by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the faracti

Prime Minister, and his hard-
line Likud Party to any
involvement by the Palestine
Liberation Organisation in
running the Palestinian delega-
tion to any talks with Israel
Egypt and the Palestinian

side insist that ftg Palestinian
delegation must at least be
sanctioned by the PLO.
While Mr Shamir hag shown

no sign of softening big stance,
officials said a key consider-
ation for him was a visit to the
US he is scheduled to make in
mid-November. They said he
would be anxious to avoid a
complete breakdown in the
peace process beforehand
which would sour his trip.

Mr Baker has acknowledged
being “very actively involved”
in efforts to salvage an Israeli

proposal for elections in the
occupied territories.

The US initiative comes
when Israel is seeking new
money from Washington
designed to settle Soviet
emigres in Israel.

The Bush Administration
has not ruled out the new
funding, but it has stressed
that it opposes new settle-

ments on the West Bank,
where some of the emigres
would be sent.
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Computer hackers face jail sentences
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Continued from Page 1

This offence will apply, for
example, to a person who
enters, or tries to enter, the
computer system erf a bank or
financial institution with a
view to using the computer to
divert funds. The maximum
penalty for this offence would
be five years Imprisonment.
A further serious offence will

be intentionally, and without
authority, altering computer-
held data or programs. The
offence will cover the use of
worms, trojan horses, viruses

or logic bombs and wifi include

both attacks on a particular

computer and the putting ftitn

circulation of infected disks
that eventually cause unau-
thorised alterations to com-
puter material somewhere. The
maximum penalty will be five
years imprisonment
Launching the report. Lord

Justice Beldam, chairman of
Hip commission, said that “far
from being a technological
youthful prank, hacking cre-

ates serious difficulties for
businesses. To declare hacking
a crime should dispel the belief
it Is a harmless recreational

activity."

Mr Richard Buxton, a mem-
ber of the commission,
riafondffd the decision to make
hnnktap a grimlnal offence on
the grounds that it was neces-
sary to send a signal that hack-
ing was no longer funny or
respectable.

The two more serious
offences would make it easier
fra* the problems to be tackled
earlier.

The report makes it dear,
however, that the new offences
are aimed only at people who
deliberately misuse computers.

Kicking the market
when it’s down

Another day, another decline:

two pfennigs off the pound yes-
terday, and a 45-point turn-
round in the FT-SE- The equity
market is still tom between
fije promise of devaluation and
fixe threat of yet higher base
rates. Its depressed state is
best indicated by the reaction
to a warning from the. same
BZW consultant who predicted
the crash in July 1987, to the
pffort that the imfay is an its

way back down to 2800.

The argument rests on the
view that corporate profits
must fan

, or at best stand pffll

fra: two years, if the Govern-
ment is to control inflation.
Certainly, fixe wimhei* of small
company warnings is mount-
ing - the shopfitting group
Sharp & Law became this week
the first quoted casualty of the
rpfafi squeeze — but dire pre-

dictions will only be justified

when the blue chip stocks start

to follow stdt. However, fixe

classic counter-argu-
ment - that about 45 per cent
of Footsie profits come from
overseas, giving protection
flgflinfit UK economic flRrfjn ft

might be partly undermined
by some of therecent gloomy
corporate announcements in
the US.
At some point the market

will benefit from the effect of
the pound’s fell on exports and
thff Himdafam nfggrnfngg. But
it is still not dear how far the
Chancellor is prepared to let

sterling slide, or -whether
another rise in base rates
would wwte any Hiffargnea rn

file present mood of the cur-
rency markets. Until the equity
martart feph confident that Mr
Lawson is back in control it

will be rady too ready to listen

to fiT** gfmim mfflriwntR.

Ferranti
Yesterday’s 8 per cent Sail in

Ferranti’s share price might
seem an odd response to confix^

nation of possible takeover.
But in stressing how long it

would take to check Ferranti's

books, British Aerospace and
Thomson were playing down
the threat of a rival offer. Nor
is a bad likely to be generous; if

the Rover deal were a guide,

Ferranti shareholders would
end up paying BAe.
The partnership looks nicely

judged politically: Thomson to
appeal to the Ministry of
Defence as a rival supplier to
Marconi, and BAe as lead man-
ager to soothe Tory senslbflir

ties over the involvement of a
French nationalised company.

.

Again, the outlook for Ferranti
depends a good deal on getting
the European Fighter radar
contract BAe, as a major sup-

plier to the EFA, will have as
good an idea as any of the

mm
m
Z'4
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Sep 1989 Oct

Internal politics, while Thom-
son supplies' the radar for the

French Rafale fighter.

Another bidder could still

emerge; a US candidate, for

instance^ given recent UK pur-

chases of US defence contrac-

tors. But the risks for an out-

sider would be formidable. If

BAe and Thomson are the only

bidders, they could virtually
tramp their price; shareholders

would be hard put to challenge

their valuation, and would not

relish the alternative of a
lights lame and sticking with
present management

News Corporation
K Mr Rupert Murdoch’s talk

about buying MGM/UA was
the first sign of an end to this

year’s sharp rerating of News
Corporation, yesterday’s prof-

its warning may have knocked
it dead. It is not simply that

investors had apparently been
reckoning an net profits of
around $A550m, only to be told

they could turn out below
1989-’s $A497m. The deeper
worry may be that there is no
one Mg problem, hot several
medium-sized ones, aside from
Sky’s losses.

The obvious black spot is

Ansett Aifiinas, given market
share losses and the Australian
pitots’ dispute. With the iridos:

try-wide growth rate of UK
press advertising expected to
halve in 1990, it Is rat surpris-

ing that News Corp may not
repeat last year’s 37 per cent
growth in its newspapers*
gross cash flow. The wild card
though could be Twentieth
Centm-y Fax:' not so much in
its TV . operations, as in the
film production arm, where it

has not repeated 1988*8 big suc-
cesses. . .

As for debt, the annual
report showed gross cash flows
before tax and depredation of
$A1.63hn, covering $A98Sm of
interest News Corp could cer-

tainly manage a $L4bn bid for
MGM/UA, and the Sany/Colum-

Wa deal made the price look

more reasonable; but it his

rival Qmtex drops out and Mr
Murdoch does go ahead, yester-

day’s 55c drop in News Corp’s

share price to 5A15.85 may be

only a starter.

adt/baa
Among the various minority

stakes taken lately by ADT,
the most intriguing must bo lts

43 per ffto* of BAA. Gatwick

and Heathrow are not about to
fail under the control of a com-

pany based in Bermuda. But

there is no doubt that BAA is.

going through a bad patch,

having lost a managing direc-

tor and facing the threat of

official inquiry into alleged

monopoly abuse. So why
should a company which
thrives on the absence of offi-

cial controls invest in one
whose fortunes can be trans-

formed by government whim?
At least ADT ran claim to

know something about the ser-

vices industry; and the whiff of

a predator may just encourage

the next generation of manage-
ment at BAA, if not the pres-

ent team, to do something
about unlocking its real asset

value.

McCaw/Lin
The battle for domination of

fixe US cellular phone industry
is becoming increasingly Byz-
antine. MeCaw’s response to
BellSouth’s agreed deal with
Lin Broadcasting is even
harder to value. It is offering

more cadi than. BellSouth, but
Lin’s shareholders are left with
a minority stake in a smaller

combination. However, McCaw
has invented the private mar-
ket value guarantee, a rather
verbose way of promising that
shareholders will not lose out
on the control premium, as
seems to be the case with the
BellSouth bid.

McCaw has lined up $83bn
of financing, which suggests
that this latest move is not
going to he the last Measured
by the industry yardstick of
price per pop, the $293 price

McCaw is putting on Lin is top
of the range; .rising interest
rates and a slowing economy
increases the worry that US
cellular auctions are going to
result in casualties eventually.
For BT, which stresses that it

is not the lender of last resort
to McCaw, the deal is reason-
ably good news; the partial
offer means that McCaw will
be less , highly leveraged and
less in neetiaf extra BT cash if
things start, to go wrong. Mean-
while, the price bring put on
Ljn once again makes Rac&l
Telecom look extraordinarily

•W

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY
N.W. London c£25,000 + Car

B. Elliott pic is a mechanical and electrical engineering group
committed to both organic and acquisitionaJ growth. The
group currently has a turnover of over £1 40 million with an
unrelenting commitment to profit and performance. In order to
strengthen the Head Office team this new and challenging
position has been created which will provide an outstanding
opportunity for further career development.

Working alongside the present Group Company Secretary the
successful candidate will take charge of a wide range of
secretarial duties including insurance, property, litigation and
statutory duties. The nature of the job will providethe
opportunity to travel to group companies in the U.K.

You will be a qualified ACIS, preferably with ah engineerirfo ,!•

industry backgroun which has been gained in a PLC. The
ability to integrate into a successful team, coupled with the
desire to succeed, will be aprime factor in securing this
exceptional opportunity.

In addition to an attractive salary the benefits offered include
a non-contributory pension scheme, life assurance, private
medical insurance and a company car.

Applicants should forward a fall C.V. to:
D. M. Hughes, Group Personnel Executive
B. Elliott pic, Elliott House, Victoria Road,
London NW10 6NY

BELUQTT PLC
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MANAGEMENT £oy-o«t8 have
had: adfgfoultyear in 1989.

Hlgfr interest rates have taken
the sfctaaaff twoof thelargest >

buy-outs fotbe.ratailsector
and forced the financiers ±o .

consider all new buy-out .pro-

,

posals jrifiL exfia caotloiL -
Ai tha same lB8a has .

been axtexcettentyeartbr best
oats. The vicrea$ea aae-af mez-Mgh ' ytelit.

'

mg, high risk loans
.

* has
made possible an unprece-
dented number if hfgb-pndOe'
public company hityouta and

.

bay-ins, including the
1

‘pur-

chase of the’-.Gateway'- food
group for & xeeocd£2.4m.

'

-

The Gateway: deaL" which
will lead-to -the - disposal- of
large parts of the business;
may herald a shift in. the Ait*
ish buy-out climate towards
the AmericanrStyle leveraged
buyout, which depends on the

.

sale of large ;parts of fiie bust
ness to repay borrowings.is

.

A number ofrecent buy-outs
have. depended more on the
mergers and. acquisitions
expertise of City corporate
finapqa tefflDsjfaaam me tea*
diHftwai skills bf the venturo
capitalists, .'and fiie

.
specialist,

buy-out- finids^ What some
deat-jndkerSf describe as -the .

“cosyTfilHb“ofTCid3inB cajatal*

ists land buy-out funds which
dominated;the buy-out scehe

1

for mostof.the l989s haa-bem

.

broken Up by arrival of the
merchant, banks and the ITS

• financial groups.
-"'But »!smgsMe a-Sinall rttJm*

ber of spectacular transactions
thetramti(malbuy<mtcommn--
nity has been busy wffhscores
of - smaller deals similar - to
those which have transformed
^eo^etship pattanoCmany

Continuing high interest
ratesand the downturn in sec-

tors such as retailing and
housebuilding have led to a for

. -mam cautfous attitnde to buy-
outs oh the part of the banks,
in particular. Buy-out activity

Jus awertbeitefr donthwad -tit'

a high level. Ah fwtftwtefl 300
-deals valued at £&4lhn were
finalised, between January and
mid-September this year com-
pared with 400 valued at £Shn
fa 19B8l accGadhnr to- accoun-
tanfo%t^^:MoZ4hmx^. -

. Despite the reluctance of
some institutional investors to
support buy-outs of public
companies because of what
theyseeas.aconfhctof inter-

est for management the/nmn-
hers cantinne to rise.Apart
from Gateway, buyouts have
been canted out atHognet, the
fornifareretailer, for tjam.
Charles XThurch, the_honse-
btdMetvior filCWm, and Ryan, a
coal company;for £70mi

. Buy-out groups report no
shortage^Cdeals though they

7 concede instead of now being
able to wait for propositions to
walk -in the door ' they fre-

quently take the first step in
contacting chairmen to plant

.
the idea. Mr Charles Gonzor of
Fhfldrew Ventures, for exam-
ple, calculates his team initi-

ated more than half of the nine
deals it has led thisyear.
- A straw poll of toafltng deal-

makers shmvs most expect the
number of buy-outs this year
to match or slightly exceed the
numbers completed in 1988.
They agree that the rate of
increase of recent years is

slowing down although by
value the 1988 figure has
already been exceeded in the
first three quarters of 1989.

Some deal-makers see the
downturn in sectors such as
retailing leading to an increase
in their deal-flow as cash-
strapped companies are forced
to make disposals by means of

buy-outs. “Ours is a recession-

proof industry,” clahna Mr
Roger Brooke, chief executive
of Gandover Investments.
This optimism may turn out

to be justified but mere is no
denying the buy-out commu-
nity received several shocks in
recent months. MFl and Lawn,
des Queensway, two retailers

ofbondfurnishings, have bean
forced to defer loan repay-
ments. end refinance them-
selves by .rights issues. Syndl-

.

cation of
.
the loan finance for

the Magnet buy-out bad to be
halted by lead banker. Bankers
Trust, while attempted buy-
outs at Ward White, a MY and
motoring accessories retailer,

and MOD, part of soft famish-
ings group Colaroll, both faded
to get off the ground.
Buy-out specialists console

themselves that the problems
of MFI and Lowndes Queen-
sway result from the impact of
high interest rates on con-
sumer . demand rather than
directly from the fact these
companies are overborrowed.
Most recent buy-outs have
included arrangements to cap
the maximum rate of interest
which could be paid or swaps
to convert floating rate loans
into fixed rate borrowings.

If high interest rates con-
tinue fur another year or so
these arrangements, which
usually last for up to four
years, will start to run out,

however, and interest charges
win then Increase sharply.
The problems of these buy-

outs has nevertheless made the
banks cautious in their lend-

ing. Not that British buy-outs
have been excessively geared.
They typically involve equity
to borrowing ratios of 8 or 43.

compared with 9 or DLL in the
US.
But the combination of'hfgh

interest rates and a buoyant

stock market (which inflates

vendors expectations of what a
buy-out company is worth)
have made it difficult to put
together buy-out deals. Ven-
dors are retadtant to agree a
deal which values their com-
pany on a p/e of only 10, a
sensible level when interest
rates are around 16 per cent,
when average stock market p/
es are around 13. “You simply
cant do the maths,” explains
Mr. Rodney Hall, head of GE
Capital, a mezzanine finance
specialist
The only way for deals to get

done is by increasing the
equity and mezzanine elements
of the transaction, whichof the transaction, which
increase the risk exposure of
the financier, or by acceptinga
lower rate of return onthe
investment Investors are now,
reluctantly, accepting returns
of around 30 per cent compared
to the 40 per emit which was
common two to three years
ago, says Frank Neale of Phit
drew Ventures.
These conditions have meant

some investors who were not
seriously committed to buy-
outs have withdrawn from the
market The flood ofnew arriv-

als on the buy-out scene up to
the mid-1980s has now dried
up.

Practically the only new
arrivals on the UK buy-out
scene aver the past two years

have been US financial groups.
They have included fee-driven
groups such as Wasserstein,
Pereua, which made an unsuc-
cessful offer for Gateway, and
mezzanine finance providers
such as GE Capital.

Some of the new US entrants
to the UK buy-out scene have
been driven to kick for oppor-
tunities in Britain by tougher
wwiritHnna hi file US leveraged
buy-out market Competition
has grown fiercer in the US
while the bitterly fought $25bn
buy-out of RJR Nabisco has
prompted a questioning of the
economic value of buy-outs

- and «*lh* in C00C8SS far an
end- to tax-breaks for buy-out
borrowings.
There are signs, however,

that is not proving easy to
transplant the fee-driven Wall
Street approach to buy-outs to
the TJK as was initially thought
and some of the recent arrivals

are having second thoughts
about the market potential in
Britain.
What many of the US groups

are hoping foar is file creation
of a more liquid market for
imwaanine debt. Mezzanine
lacks the liquidity .of its US
counterpart, the junk bond,
though GE Capital, which pro-
vided £162Am of mawmiM for
the Gateway buyout, is
attempting to make this avail-

able in bond form.

Barely has the bny-out
become a familiar concept for
BriHah managers than it h««

been joined by the buy-in, in
wMch an outside team of man-
agers is brought into a com*

Bote of the lawyer; Role of the

accountant 6

Mezzanine finance

pany to revitalise its fortunes.

Buy-ins carry higher risks than
buy-outs because the new man-
agement is not as familiar with
the company’s problems. The
buy-ln specialists also report
that it has not been as easy as
they initially thought to find
target companies.
Despite these drawbacks

prospects for buy-ins appear
good. Investors in Industry CM),

Britain’s largest venture capi-

tal group, expects to complete
between 60 and 70 buy-ins this

year compared with 40 last

year.
Britain’s buy-out specialists

have not only proved inventive
at developing new opportuni-
ties for profit at home. They
are looking increasingly to the
Continent for new business
openings.
Candover Investments plana

to raise a buy-out fond in Ger-
many and is also looking for a
local partner in Italy. Candover
already haa affiliates in the
Netherlands arid France. There
are now signs that Continental
groups such as Munich-based
Matuschka are starting to take
the lead.

The buy-out community

Organisations arranging buy-outs;

Employee Share Ownership Plans
8

Three case studies

MBOs in the north of England and
In Scotland 11

Table: Larger management
buyouts 1981-89 12

MBOs in West Germany and In

the US; Table: Deal leaders 13

Table: Funding of larger MBOs 14

MBOs In Italy and In Australia 16

Tables provided by Peat Marwick
McLIntock. Unless otherwise
stated tables cover eight and a
half months to September IS,

1089

Editorial production: Roy Terry

appears convinced that the
problems that have hit a small
number of buy-outs are specific

only to the retailing and home
furnishing sectors. However, if

interest rates remain high and
further sectors of the economy
start to suffer, this analysis
may prove optimistic. After
nearly a decade of uninter-

rupted growth buy-outs could
soon be facing their first seri-

ous test.
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*a TheUKs largest dedicated MBO fund is now operational.
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Who’s next?
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: handover arc pleased to announce

that the Candover 1989 Fund has com-

raenrcd buaness and madeitshist invest-

ment..

Bysyndicatingfurtherequkyanddebt,

Candover have the potential to conclude

individualmanagementbuyoutsofover£1

billion.

tionsin Europe withJoint
^Venturecompanies

in France, the Netherlands and Germany,

all ofwhom maywellfind opportunities for

the newFund in theirown markets.

Ifyou think youcould be next,contact

Roger Brooke or Stephen Curran on

01-5835090.

With: the backing of Caridovers ex-

management has successfully cpncludeda

£54 million buyout fromThom-EML

Dedicated tolargerMBOs
Thenewftutd^flielaigesteverraised

sofely dedicated to largermanagement buy-

outsinbbthUKand Europe with oyer£300

milliohofequity tpjnvesf. .

Proven Track Record

As the UK's leading MBO specialist,

Candovers track record speaks for itself.

We've already organised and financed over

40 successful management buy-outs apd

delistings ofpubhc companies.

~ International Operation

Candover&expertise is not purelymdie

UK.Thecompanyhasformedstrongassoda-

We Should Start Talking

Therehasneverbeensomuchdemand
fbrMBO investmentand advice andwe are

continually discussing potential manage-

ment buyoutsand delistingswithcompany

directors and managers, both buyers and

sellers, as well as advisers.

Especially now that our new fund is

in operation.

CANDOVER

Issued by Candover Services Limited. A Member of Funbra,

Cedric House, 8/9 East Harding Street, London EC4A 3AS.
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At Midland Montagu Ventures, our

greatest strength is ourpeople. And their

greatest strength is their experience.

In positions such as these:

Chief Executive, Chief Financial Officer,

Chief Operating Officer. Chief Struc-

tural Engineer. Commercial Manager,

Company Secretary, Corporate Planning

Executive, Corporate Strategy Consul- General Manager Production, Group Manager, Product Manager, R&DMana-
tant. Deputy Chairman, Design Engineer. Chief Executive. Group Controller, ger. Research Manager, Sales Manager,
Director of Legal Affairs & Admini- Group Finance Director, Head of Groups Senior Management Consultant, Site

stration. Divisional Finance Director, Design & Development. Investment Engineer, Sole Proprietor.

Divisional Managing Director, Execu- Analyst, Joint Managing .Director, If your next step is a Man-
tive Chairman, Export Manager, Factory Marketing Director, Managing Director, agement Buy-In or Buy-Out,
Accountant, Factory Production Manager, Marketing Manager, Mergers & Acquisi- we can back you with exper-

Finance Director, General Manager, tions Manager, .Operational Accounting fence as well as with money.

Midland Montagu Ventures
... . 10, LOWER THAMES STREET, LONDON JSC3R6AEL TELEPHONE 01-260 9911. . h

MIDLAND MONTAGU IS THE INTERNATIONAL AND INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF MIDLAND GROUP. MIDLAND MONTAGU VENTURES, A MEMBER OF IMRO.
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Charles Batchelor discusses methods of staging a buy-out

planning crucial for managers
BUY-OUTS bare grown tat size

ami compleiily over tbe past
few years. RmBdoir packages
ranninginto bnnfreds.aF mil*
lions of pounds and involving
several different layers ofbind-
ing are now almost common-
place. Even far smaller tfad*

frequently involve sophisti-
cated mrangpimpiit^
For a- nutnagemest team

attempting a bqy.-out for the
first thne the task of negotia-
ting * -reasonable deal can
appear daunting. In addition,
the large profits which can - 2>e

made by investors In boy-outs
has led to stiff competition for
the most attractive

'
proposi-

tions.

Management teams must
aspect rival bids for their com-
pany from outside managers
intent on staging a buy-in,

flvipTiriflPft trfffipy to toy
the company over the heads of
the whiting mfliiflwimwi» awl
from tradeboyere keen to fill a
gap in- their own • product

Managers must therefore
plan their buy-oiti: campaign
with care. They must seek
good advice at an early stage

^ from both the growing number
qf hnrika am) hrarimiwim tlw

gi'J subject and. from their prpfes-
- / sional advisers. ...

' Many buy-out .approaches
start with a visit -to an accoun-

tant, though the managers
would be advised not to go to
the company accountant who
cannot be expected to be
impartial. Some accountancy
firms can put the deal together
themselves, including provid-
ing the finance, but most will
refer themanagers to a spedal-
1st venture capital company or
buy-out fond.
The managers may be.happy

to accept the recommendation
of their accountant but should
be aware of the different buy-
out specialists available. Not
surprisingly the smaller buy-

The task of

negotiating a
reasonable deal can
appear daunting

out groups will bade the more
modest deals of between £lm
and tfthw (though Of ifgft

than Elm have also been done)
while the larger organisations
will not look at anything worth
less than £10m.
A growing number of

regional buy-out funds have
come along in recent years and
managers may find greater
sympathy and understanding

from a local fund then from a
London-baaed wgnwiwiHnn «v.
eral hundred away.
Investors in Industry (31), the
most active buy-ont organisa-
tion in terms of the number of
deals backed, has a network of
regional offices as well as a
City office handling Oie larger
deals. However, funds tend not
to specialise in particular
industry sectors.

More important thaw any
formal distinction between the
different funds, thnngh, is the
ability of the managers to get
on with the deal-makers.
Unless the two sides hit it off
they are unlikely to get
through the of some-
times tense negotiations which
wBl be needed.
An advantage of working

with professional buy-out spe-
cialists is the this
places between the managers
and the vendor who is also
their employer. It is not easy
for managers to negotiate their
own independence with their
boss. They may run the risk of
the sack for suggesting the
deal in the first place and if

negotiations break down, their
career prospects within the
parent company may be
harmed
The use of a professional

adviser takes much of the heat
out of the negotiations and he

involved and details of their
experience. Crucially, the plan
must show financial projec-
tions covering profits, cash
flow and the balance sheet for
at least three years. The man-

Beware of being
saddled with an

impossible burden of

debt

agers must estimate their
financial needs including the
purchase price and the work-
ing capital needs of the busl-

will be less concerned about
offending the boss. The adviser
can also be realistic about
pointing out the strengths and
weaknesses of the company to
be bought out The managers
themselves may be reluctant to
criticise the operation they
have been running.
The composition of the man-

agement team is also very
important It must contain a

Listed MHO* Over CiOn*
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Nikki Tait investigates quoted company buy-outs

Trend beginning to ease off
FEW : -aspects of the
management buy-out move-,
ment have aroused as much
controversy as the MBO bids

^ made fixe entire quoted camper
. nfes. It is a sabfect wirich has
filled hundreds of column
inches in the press; sustained
many a flagging City lunch;
and, quite justifiably, raised
some thorny issues for share-

holders, adviseraand manage-

meats alike- • •
- :

.

The trend towards buy-outs
of entire quoted companies can
be directiy finked, to the cot
lapse of.wcaM stockmarketa in
October. 1987. Finding the
share prices of their companies
depleted and the advantages
of a stockmarket quote in
terms of-fundtndsing dr acqui-

sition finance temporarily
absent, a number of manage-
ments have considered moving
out of the quoted' company
domain.

rtf Although most Investment
- bankers concede that the faB-
off rate - in terms of deals

which never come to fruition
- m this area is particularly
high, the Jist of. companies:
where such MBO bids have
wn the Uebt of day steadily

lengthened during 1988 and
early 1989.

Ahead of the stockmarket
crash, such deals could he

The trend towards
buy-outs of quoted
companies ban be
linked to the 1987

stockmarket collapse

cramtod on the fingers of one
hand: there was the abortive

deal at Molina In1985, followed

by Hadeu management's suc-

cessful cash bid in -the face of

an unwanted offer from Trafel-

tions at AlrcaH and'Mr Harry

Goodman’s International Lei-

sure Group.
.

The firstdeal to surface after

the crash * came at Glass

Glover, a modest fresh fruit

grower and distribution group.
Here, the management
launched a £47m offer in early-
1988, and a substantial (but not
controlling) family stake was
ptarfapd to accent
However, it quickly ran into

trouble - and in ways the
obstacles raised were a fore-

runner iff. those .that would
trouble a number of subse-
quent MQBs for quoted compa-
nies, m this particular case, it

The first deal to

surface after the crash
came at Glass Glover,

a modest fresh fruit

grower and distributor

was Scottish Amicable, the
Glasgow-based institution,
with almost 10 per cent of the
ordinary shares and a rather
higher proportion of the prefer-

ence shares, which decided
that a higher price was justi-

fied.

The problem centred on the
feet the Glass Glover’s trading
pattern had only just suffered

a reversal alter many years of
consistent, if undramatlc,
growth. Shareholders were
obliged, to judge whether this

indicated a. sustained down-
turn; or whether management
could see the light at the end
of relatively short tunnel.
That, in turn, raised tlw thorny
question erf the extent to which
management were in a privi-

leged position vis-ar-vis infor-

mation about the company's
position, and shareholders
were at a corresponding disad-

vantage.
in the cay* of Glover,

there was a lengthy stand-off

between Scottish Amicable and
the management bidders -
who qtrickly went over the 50
per cent made* but needed to.

be able to mop up the entire

minority. In the end, Scottish

Amicable — reckoning to have
made its point - accepted.

The trend for buy-outs of
quoted companies accelerated

duringthe foflqwing months —
with management at the likes

of Dwek, fnvereordon Distill-

eries and Mr Richard Bran-
son’s Virgin Groupall instigat-

ing such moves. But in
virtually all these cases, there
were supportive controlling
shareholders at the outset.
That did not mean that this

control position guaranteed
success: the Virgin buy-out, for

example, was effected by the
“scheme of arrangement"
route, so that the Bran-
son/management stake was
debarred from voting an the
“privatisation* issue. Even so,

knowledge- that a controlling
shareholder was supportive of

a move to take the business
out of the quoted sector, made
resistance less likely.

Matters came to a head
again over two deals where
there was no such advanta-
geous start for the bidder -
Ryan International, which
went through smoothly but
with institutional ahawnoMers
giving the matter some careful

thought and, to a much greater
extent. Magnet.
With the bid valuing the

group at £630m, Magnet repre-
sented the largest company
subjected to a management
buy-out bid. It also started
with only a witrirrwi number of
shares held by management
and, therefore, pledged to
accept the deal
Tlw issues were various. On

the one hand, there were those
which were specific to the bust-

TH»ffS jtmlf- AS a lrHrfww «m«i

DIY company, there were par-
ticular question marks over its

future trading position in the
wake of a drop m general con-

sumer demand; and much of
the unhappiness centred on the
original offer terms for the
company’s convertible prefer-

ence shares. To this, were
added all the more general
questions: the right of share-
holders to be given sufficient

information on which to make
an informed judgement; the*

privileged postion of manage-
ment; and the extent to which
management holds the whip-
hand in these situations since
- if rebuffed - it may lose

Coinparfeon ®* Listed and Unllst©d MBOs over £10m

Number Value (Em)

Total listed % Total Listed %
1981-84 24

"1 4" 840 310 37

1985 22 2 9 850 70 8

1986 28 2 7 950 30 3

1987 35 4 11 2,780 490 17

1988 54 . 6 11 4,440 940 21

1989 (9 months) . 47 9 19 4,950 3JSOO 71

210 24" tl 14£10 5,340 36

any incentive to continue run-
ning the business.
The first point, it should be

noted, had been unhappily
underlined in a number of pre-

vious deals through examina-
tion of the covenants made by
the bidding vehicle with its

banking backers. Invariably,
these deals were funded by
hefty loan packages and, in
return, the bidder made certain
promises over the level of
interest cover which it would
maintain, debt ratios, trading
profits and the like. From
these documents, rather than
from any information given to
the company’s shareholders, it

was often possible to glean
some Indication of the bidder's

hopes for the future. Not
unreasonably, some shareholdr
era suggested that if there was
a trading plan available to the
banks, why should they not be

Whether MBOs of

quoted companies
flourish again must
depend heavily on
market conditions

given some indication of its

contents?

Again, as with Glass Glover,

the Magnet bid was eventually
settled in favour of the Udder
- but only after a prolonged
struggle. And the chorus of
voices unhappy about such

gave rise to a couple of
institutional initiatives -
frw»h«Hng a National Associa-
tion of Pension Ponds discus-

sion paper, suggesting that cer-

tain information should
automatically be made avail-

able to shareholders in these

situations.

But since then, with the
economy uneasy and interest

rates both high and possibly

going higher, the trend
towards management buy-outs

of quoted companies has eased

off noticeably, and the issue

has lost some of its heat. White

tile Isosceles bid for Galeway
has sometimes been placed in

this category, it was something

of a hybrid case - combining
features of both a levered
management buy-in and a
management buy-out — and
must certainly be an exception

rather than the rule.

Whether MBOs of quoted
companies flourish again in

the future must surely depend

heavily on stockmarket and
general economic conditions —
but, while the banking commu-
nity may regret any decline in
this lucrative fine of business,

there are an equal number of

institutional investors who
would not mourn its passing.

mix of management skills such
as finance, marketing and pro-
duction though a good team
lacking one of these areas of
exoertise may be able to

on the buy-out investors to
help Oil the gaps.
The smaller the buy-out

team, the better. The experts
suggest five or six people as
the largest practicable group-
ing. Any more than thta and
decision-making is slowed and
the possibility of disagree-
ments increases.
An essential of any buy-out

is a business plan which
explains the background to the
deed and the managers’ plans
for the business. The managers
may need to call on their
accountants to help with the

Most Important is the

ability of the

managers to get on
with the deal-makers

detailed projections but buy-
out fund managers warn
against over-elaborate plans
running into hundreds of
pages. At least one buy-out
fund has a cellar stacked high
with rejected plans. Be compre-
hensive but at the same thne
keep it simple, the specialists

advise.
The business phw must pro-

vide profiles of the managers

The managers should beware
of saddling themselves with an
impossible burden of debt but
must raise enough funds to see
the business through its early
years without the need for an
early and embarrassing refi-

nancing:
The management team’s

own contribution to the fund-
ing may be sizeable in terms of
their own financial abilities,

though it will be small in rela-

tion to the total finance raised.

Individual managers might
typically be expected to pro-
vide between £25,000 and
£50,000. The directors involved
in Britain’s second largest
buy-out, the £718m purchase of
MFL the furniture group, put
up an Initial £60,000 each fol-

lowed by a farther £20,000 each
in the recent refinancing.

For their investment the
managers wifl get a dispropor-
tionately large share of the
equity - ranging usually from
10 to 60 per cent and in some
cases more. The managers
should negotiate for as much
equity as is reasonable but
they should be aware that if

theyhoM oat for too nmch this

may depress the price they are
able to offer for their company.
Management tea™* have lost

out to rival bidders because
they have been too greedy,
some buy-out specialists warn.
Many recent buy-outs have

involved “ratchets"., a device
for rewarding managers with a
higher stake in the company’s
equity if they reach certain
performance targets. Some
buy-out funds have become dis-

enchanted with ratchets, how-
ever, arguing they complicate
matters if the company subse-

quently needs to raise extra

Leading Debt Arrangers

Number of Total Average
deals led value stza

Em £m
Nat West/County NatWest 31 641 21

Bardays/BZW 22 467 21

Bank of Scotland 18 305 17
Bankers Trust 17 1,356 80
Standard Chartered 16 891 56
Charterhouse/RBS 10 538 54
Mkfland/Samue! Montagu 14 303 22
Cftibank/Cfticorp 7 583 83
SecPac 7 220 31

Uoyds 5 64 13

Chemical Bade 4 1,430 358

SjG. Warburg 4 1.989 497
Credit Agricole 3 47 16
Den norake Qrsdftbank 3 31 10

Kleinwort 3 105 35

Manufacturers Hanover 3 50 17
Scandinavian Bank 3 47 16

3i 2 12 6
Bank of Boston 2 28 14
Continental 2 55 28
Salomon 2 29 15
Toronto-Dominion 2 36 18
Others 34 554 16
Eliminate duplications (4) (87)

210 9,694 46

Analysis off Gearing Year by Year

Total

Value Equity Mezzanine Debt Gearing

£m £m £m Em %

1981 46 31 • 15 48

1962 469 194 - 275 142

1983 161 46 - 115 250

1984 171 85 - 86 101

1985 855 233 123 499 267

1986 960 297 96 567 223

1987 2.772 813 213 1,746 241

1988 4/171 1,214 282 2,975 268

1989 4,989 795 778 3,416 528

14*894 3,708 1,492 9,694 302

finance. It may appear strange
to a management team negotia-
ting its own independence to
start thinking about miiing or
floating the company but the
investors wifi be basing their
financial calculations on an
“exit" in three to five years'
time.
Many managers expect to

float their company on the
stock market but the most
common exit route is a trade
sale to another company. The
managers must either be pre-

pared to accept that they will

once again lose their indepen-
dence or plan an alternative -
such as buying in the other
investors’ shares and remain-
ing a private company.
However exhausting the

buy-out negotiations appear,
they are only the beginning of
the process. Once the deal is

completed the managers must
show they can run an indepen-
dent company without the ben-
efit of head office to call upon
when problems arise.

Your management buy-out
could be tomorrow^

good news.

IN ON THE
GROUND FLOOR
Leeds-based specialist distributor of

carpets, Mercado, has been bought out
by amanagement team and Caxtongrove,
a company formed by Phfldrew Ventures.

Bank of Scotland, with their proven
track record to management buy-outs,

has been brought in by Phfldrew Ventures

to underwrite part of the venture:

Mercado is a specialist distributor of
rolls and cut lengths of carpet, rugs,

carpel and vinyl to the independent i

trade. In the year ended January^^

f
"The

i great
oach-
Bank
arious

The unique
taste of success
A four man management team of the

Edinburgh -based Invergordon Distillers

has just completed Scotland^ biggest

1

ever management buy-out.
With their understanding of the long-

term nature of the whisky business, and
their experience of management buy-
outs, Bank of Scotland were able to
structure a financial package which
fitted with the management team's
trading plans.

The distillery at Invergordootiftas built

B
ank of Scotland has established itself as a leader in the financing of management

buy-outs for companies large and small In the most recent survey of buy-outs

published by the Financial Times, Bank of Scotland again features strongly.

As a major UK financial institution, we provide a full range of services inducting

leasing, factoring, and international banking as well as all the traditional skills of a

clearing bank.

Our comprehensive and flexible financial package-tailored to suit each

inefividuai company-could be the deciding fader; the help you need to turn your buy-out

into tomorrow’s news.

For more information, cci David Hunter, Senior Manager, Corporate Division,

on 031-243 5769; Howard Tindall, Senior Manager, Corporate Division,

on 041-228 4052; or Douglas Agnevt wnfAiMiUMM
Senior Manager; London Chief Office C^XpBAHKOF SGOTIlAMD
on 01-601 6536. ° A FRIEND FOR LIFE
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Finding your way through the buy-out jargon
Bought deal - When a deal
maker provides all the finance
needed ftjr a boy-oat deal and
then sells on oar syndicates part
of the funding to other
investors later. Done by the
larger providers of finance
when speed or confidentiality

the ^^toOTWee(L
>0

Bridge financing - Relatively

short-term funding provided
as part of the mezzanine layer

of finance for a buy-out.

Caps, collars and cylinders
- Clauses tn buy-out deals

which limit the extent to

which the interest rate charged

on borrowed funds can rise

or fall. A safeguard against

borrowing costs rising to the

point where they endanger
the company.
Such agreements usually

have a limited life of one to

four years. The longer the

period of cover the more
expensive the collar or cap.

Captive fond - A venture
capital fund which Is part of

or owned by a larger group
and which does not raise funds

on its own account
Carried interest - A stake

taken in the investee company
by the venture capital or

buy-out fund managers. Can
be in the form of options.

Deal flow — The rate at which
investment propositions come
to the deal-maker or financier.

Many claim to select only one
deal in 50 though deal flow
numbers are treated by some
as a sort of virility symbol.
Development Capital - Later

stage finance for more
established companies which
are profitable or nearly
profitable. Less risky generally

than early stage finance.

Due diligence - Detailed

analysis and appraisal of the
background of the
entrepreneur and his business
plan.

Earn out - Either a formula
for relating the final purchase

ice ofa company to actual
pqmings ora means

ofencouraging management^
to perform by payment on the

basis of fixture performance
(see also ratchet).

Equity kicker - An option

to acquire equity, often

granted to the provider of
mezzanine finance to
compensate for the higher risk

involved in this type of
funding.
Exit - The point at which the
fjwnnrigr sells his holding in

the buy-out company either

by means of a trade sale to a
huger company, by the
management buyingoot the
other investors to assume
complete control, or by a stock
market flotation.

Gearing or leverage -
Borrowings as a percentage
of shareholders’ funds.

Hands-on or pro-active — Can
mean many things

,
from the

investor becoming invohred
in the investee companies
marketing and product policies

to his providing advice on
general management questions
and taking a non-executive
seat on the board.
Independent fond - One
which raises its own finance

from investors. Unlike most
captive fimd managers,
independent fund manners
take a stake or carried interest

m their portfolio.

Internal Bate of Return (IRE)
- Different people work this

out in different ways but it

usually means the annual rate
of return to the investor over
a given period, including
dividend distributions and the
profits from disposals or the
profits shown on a fair

valuation of the buy-out
company.
Junior debt - Loans which
rank after secured or senior
debt for repayment in the
event of a default
Junk bonds — High yielding

but unsecured and therefore

high risk debt used in buy-outs
in the United States. Being
in bond rather than loan form
junk bonds can be bought and
sold more readily than their
UK equivalent - mezzanine
loans.
Lead investor - Venture
capitalist or other deabmaker
with the largest share in the
synfficated investment He
usually fhe-deaiand
takes a hands-on role on behalf
of the other partners.
Tjhhmih ami plmna — Bad
Investments go wrong before
the good ones produce a profit
The femora uraaDy ripen
before the plums,
living dead - Companies
which are just about trading
profitably but which are
unlikely to do really well A
slightly dated term used about
tovestments the deal-makers
prefer to forget
Leveraged buy-out - Similar
to a management buy-out
though usually applied to US
deals where the transaction
win have been initiated by a
financial group rather than
thamanagement
The TmmA refer* high

level of borrowing which the
company imrng ttw

assets being purchased as
leverage.
With finapriBin pairing

a lead role in some of the large
buy-ins and buy-outs ofpublic
UK companies the term is

being increasingly applied to
UK deals.

Management buy-in - An
offshoot ofthe mftnflgpww»nt

buy-out industry. The purchase
ofa business by one or more
outside managers with the
help of a group offinancial
backets.
Now appliedsomewhat

jnitiariminaiply in flrjy hid

involving a well-known (Sty
figure on the grounds tray-tos

sound mare constructive than
hostile takeovers.
Because buy-ins involve an

In the early days of the venture
capital and management buy-out
sectors in Britain the deal-makers
made use of colourful jargon
borrowed in part from the

American venture capital industry.

Now that buy-outs have become
more of a mainstream financial

activity some of the exotic
language has gone, but the sector
still has Its own terminology which
may be unfamiliar to the outsider.

outside management tegTn
which does not know the
company as well as a buy-out
team would they are riskier
but, if successful, more
lucrative for the backers.
Management buy-out - The
purchase-ofa business by its

help ofa group offinancial
Iwrimw
The managers pot up a

relatively amount of the
total but usually pfa
a disproportionately large
share of the equity.
Buy-outs are funded largely

byloans secured on the assets
ofthe company BseH
afawnnhw fliiimf* —
Unsecured loans which rank
after secured or senior debt
but before equity in the event
of the company foiling.

To compensate far the
greater risk to the lender, it

usually interest one to
three percentage points above

secured loatw and often carries
an equity "kicker” to give the
lender a stake in the equity.
Ratchet - An incentive
arrangement whereby the
managers girta logger share
of the equity ifthe venture •

performs wriL Sometimes
managers forfeit shares ifthey
do particularly badly.
Replacement capital - A
euphemism for cashing in

one’s dims. When an
entreprenegy «atls flOffw rtfbfe

shares to raise money or.

because he wants to pull oat
ofthe venture the mih he
receives is replacement capital.

Second round financing —
Becoming increasingly
available to provide funds to
buy-outs which have done
particularly welland which
want to restructure their
finances orraise new money
for frfTOsttngntg rm mm*>
favourable terms. Usually
provided by the original

ANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS,

TAKE A LEAF OUT OF OUR BOOK.

Page 8 Aynrfey China — A leading producer offine bone
china, foe company became the 100thUK buy-out of

more fhan mflHon

Page 14 Jeyes Group — The cleaning products group where
CNWVarrangedfeebuy-out ‘smoothlyaad^Sdenii^

.

beating off tough outside bidders’. It has Been
admitted to the USM.

Pagers Venture Plant - CNWVTs access to NhfW^t Group
resources;

CountyNatWest

NTURES
AMemberof1MRO

Gardens. 12 Throe .,

id: 01-362 1000 Fax: 01-6381G1S Telex:882121

BttkGroup

hire business to mafrh a miffinn competitive hid

within a 4 week deadline. The company tvtw has ?
USM quotation.

Page 16 Vfcsper Thornycroft Holdings - Whs toe firet of
CNWV% privatisation buy-outs and involved 3*500
employee shareholders. The warship builder has
subsequently floated with a £50 mflHon vahmtinn.

F^gelS Sondmews - CNWV underwrote this buy-in
franracikntoallawragpcccfrpurdkas&to:t988>astode
market capitalisation of £34 nnffion represented a

_n

publishingbusiness.

Thesearejustafewaftfaecasehistoriesthatfeatureinourbook.
And with 20 years experience, we are one of die largest and
kmgest-standingbuyoutspecialists intheUK.Wehave invested
inmore than150managementbuyoutsand buy-ins,manyina
lead investor rbl&

Hnd outmore. Hfcaflmthebook,ftoryourcopr^ callHelenWalsh
on 01-626 8465.

fiTwnrierg hut iw «wii>
instances management teams
have turned to new backets.
May also be avaftabte to
buyouts which have -

performed less well than
expected andwhich need extra
funds. In that case there is
often alsoa change of
\nanagtMWnt.
Settlor debt - Secured debt
which ranks first in terns of
repayments in the eventcf
a default. See alsojunior debt
SHppage - This is what
happens when the buy-out
company starts to eat up mare
cash than expected because
developmentcosts exceed
budget or safes grow too
slowfy.
Star - Acompany which is
so successful that it pays for
all the failures in a fmander’s
portfolio many timesover. .

Syndicated, investment - An
investment which is too large
and risky to be handledhyone
investorand which-needsto
be shared amongseveral
partners. • •

AH but the very large
investors symheatetheir deals.
Vendor finance — finance
provided by the vendor in the

deferred payment or a retained
mffinHiy rtsfcg jjy| th*

W 1 THbJfc TJWff QBtmS5T& 'VXZ
1 ptvCiwtfiwr Wc<o W8*r?

bought-out
Venture

i

Deal-maker who provides
hinds and advice to .

entrepreneurs either starting

a businesshum scratch or

companies backed to the early

days of the venture capital

industry has persuaded many
venture capitalists to .

concentrate on later stage

investments, mote properly

known as development capital,

and on buy-outs.

Charles Batchelor discusses buy-ins

Popular alternative to

the buy-out
THE past few months have
seen the . term “buy-ln"
thffijrfm tx> become a ratch-«ii

town for a hnstfle bid launched
for a pabiidy-quoted company.

record-hreaktog yikshn
takeover bid for BAT Indus-
tries by Sir Jaimes Goldsmith.
Mr Jacob RntiiHrfifM mu? Mr
Kerry Packer has at times been
described as a buy-in because
these three prominent individ-

uals. or companies owned by
them,,would, acquire stakes in
BAT if the hid succeeds.
The £2.4bn acquisition of the

Gateway supermarkets -group
is more properly described as a
buy-in since the deal is beaded
by an experienced manager —
Mr David Smith, a manage-
ment consultant — who, as
chief executive, will have a
rote in the day-to-day manage-
ment of Gateway, hi deals of
this size, however, life equity
allocated to the fooomn^r man-
agement team is very small.

But even in the case of Gate-
way., the plethora, of protefr-
stoual advisers and- the tetter*

ness of the publicly fought
battle for control with a rival

tedding team have given the
transaction more the character
ctf a City tod battle than of the
traditionally more low key
buy-in arrangement.
As foe buy-out and buy-in

industry moves upscale to
include-a growing number of
deals involving large publicly
quoted companies this trend is
nkrty to continue.
And where publicly quoted

companies are involved it is

the buy-in which appears

Hkely to dominate rather than
the buy-out.
A buy-in, involving an out-

ride wana{!MIffnt. team, avoids
the charge frequently levelled

at buy-out teams that they
have privileged knowledge of
their company's activities
which places outride share-
holders at a disadvantage. The
recent £629m buy-out of furni-

ture retailer Magnet ran into
shareholder hostility over just
this issue.

While public attention has
been focused on a small num-
ber of very high profile' public
company deals a growingnum-
ber of small and nudinntezed
companies have undergone
buy-ins. ‘ .

Investors in Industry. (30,
one of the leading buy-out
arrangers in terms of number
of deals done, expects to carry
out between 60 and 70. buy-ins
this year compared withjust 42
(worth a total of £USm) in 1988.

"We will see some increase

fo buyouta but there Is bigger
potential to bay-ins (and start-

ups) this year,” said Mr David
Marlow, chief executive.

3i set out 16 months ago to
create a 200-strong cadre of
managers wining to stage a
buy-in and succeeded far
beyond its own expectations. It

received, an initial. 700 raphes,
many from senior executives
- finance directors and divi-

sional directors — to tbmr late

30s and early 40s from Britain's

top 200 companies. Si says it

was impressed with ti» quality
of tiie people who responded
and intrigued by the fact that

so many of them had home
addresses in and around Guild-

ford, Surrey.
One reason for the large

numbers of managers available

to stage buy-ins is the publicity

which has been given to buy-

outs and a relative shortage of

suitable buy-out candidates.

While large corporations are
continuing to make divest-

ments tlie sheer volume of
buy-out activity in recent years
has absorbed many of the most
obvious candidates.

In addition, some companies
are opposed to allowing their
managers to stage buy-outs,

arguing they should be putting
their energies to making the
business mare efficient under
its present ownership.
fhr managers in such com-

panies foe only way to obtain
managerial independence is to
stage a bny-in at another com-
pany,
& appears to have found the

formula for carrying out large

numbers of buy-in (and buy-
out) transactions, but other
buy-in specialists stress that
buy-ins are a relatively high-
risk activity and managements
and target companies must be
selectedand matched carefully.
However closely they study

tiie target company the man-
agement buy-ln team does not
have the same detailed know-
ledge of its problems as the
incumbent management. The
buy-in company is also likely
to be underperforming because
of the failings of its present
management. If they were any

Continued on Page 7

- * „r.

What use are we
in a

management buy-out?
The way to a successful

management buy-out

is strewn with

complications

and obstacles at

every step.

That's why you

should, make use of

one of the most experienced advisers

in the field.

AJsop Wilkinson Is a

leading firm of

lawyers with

well-established offices in London,

Manchester and Liverpool.

We are'very experienced in

helping not only managers from

mi

companies,

both large and

small, but also

venture capital

funds to complete

o'*' . buy-outs successfully.

Our vast range of skills, covering
every aspect of corporate

and commercial law,

has helped *

us build up ^
an enviable and *

o

independently *•

^cognised track v
rocord in this very Un-

demanding area. c°^y
Couple this with our philosophy*

of striving to create and retain a dose
working relationship with our clients
* \ andwe thinkyou’ll findyou have the

S perfect partnerin AlsopWHkinson.

&

Roger Lane-Smith - Peter Wayte
6 Downu HiD London

EC4R 2SS Telephone 01-248 4141

ALSOP WILKINSON
Alan Crccnough William Holt

•J.
Jamem'a Square MancheaierM2 6DH rdfplwng 061-tlH 7760

MW*d P&lfWd
lo Liverpool V

Telephone 051-227 SQ60



While volatile markets require caution, they also produce opportunities.

Because a volatile market provides the perfect climate for senior

managers to take over their companies via a Management
REGULATED IN THE CONDUCT OF INVESTMENT BUSINESS BY 8ta

Buy-Out.And if your present company is not for sale, 31 can ABERDEEN 02Z4 838880. BIRMINGHAM 021 200 301. BRIGHTON

0373 2304. BRISIOUJ272277M2.0AMBROGS 0223 4200SL CARDIFF

help you find a suitable Management Buy-In opportunity. __^ _.____
- - _ - - GIA80QW 0*1 248 448a GU1DR3RD 0483 SwrrS. HULL 0482

31 have vastly more experience in MBOs and MBIs than
’

27008. iFPna 0032 430011. LEICESTER 0683 SOfilia UVERP00L

anyone else in the market. So, if you’re feeling confident
MUON KEYNES 0906 668HM. NEWCASTLE 081 281 6221-

Why not give us a ring? In total confidence off course. NOTTINGHAM 0802 412786 READING 0734 M4344. SHEFFIELD

0742 680671. SOUTHAMPTON 0703 83204*. WATFORD 0823 33232.

make it your business to change
INVESTORS INJNDUSTRY
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David Waller discusses the role of accountants

Ideally placed to give all-round advice
ACCOUNTANCY firms are
ideally placed to get involved
in a management buy-out.
Their partners play golf with
would-be entrepreneurs and do
their tax returns. They have
offices all around the country.

In short, they are closer to the

businessmen contemplating
such a deal than any other
breed of financial adviser

Over the past few years, they

have picked up the experience

and motivation to construct

increasingly complicated buy-

out transactions. Keen to

diversify away from such ex-

growth businesses as audit,

they have earmarked corporate

finance as an important busi-

ness for the future. Structuring

buy-outs has become a way of

life for an increasingly large

number of accountants.
The firms do everything

apart from raising money.
They the idea to managers
unfamiliar with the ways of

the City. Then they conduct
beauty parades to pick a finan-

cier. They negotiate the deal

from the managers’ point of

view - haggling with the
financier over the cost of

money and the structure of the
transaction. The; advise on
the price. They sort out the

managers’ tax affairs and per-

form investigations into the
state of the target company’s
accounts.

The fact the accountancy
firms do not — as yet — get

involved in the fund-raising

side of a deal is a good thing,
from their point of view: it

means that they do not tread

on the toes of the merchant
bankers who advise the corpo-

rate client rather than the
managers.
Although accountants are

well placed to advise on small
buy-outs, they have not found
themselves excluded from a
role in the very largest transac-

tions.
Evidence of this is provided

by the controversial case of

The firms do
everything apart from

raising money

Magnet, the Yorkshire-based
manufacturer and retailer of
kitchen and bedroom furniture

which succumbed to a £629m
offer from a management team
earlier this year. The deal pro-

voked quite a furore in the
City, with ethical arguments
raging about whether manag-
ers of a publicly quoted com-
pany such as Magnet should be
allowed to launch a buy-out
bid.

A well-kept secret was
Arthur Andersen’s role as

adviser to Mr Tom Duxbury
and his management team. At
the time, the press was awash
with reports of squabbles
between Kleinwort Benson -
adviser to Magnet qua public
company - and Bankers
Trust, adviser to the new com-
pany set up to launch the bid
on behalf Of the managprmnnt-
Beavering away behind the
scenes as adviser to the man-
agement was the big accoun-
tancy firm.
Andersen found itself in this

role as a result of a presenta-
tion on an entirely different
matter a beauty parade
designed to identify a new
auditor Bar the group held long
before the go-private option
had been floated. Andersen
apparently suggested that a
buy-out might be a' good idea.

This claimed in with Mr Dux-
bury's thoughts on the matter,
the beauty parade was can-
celled, auditors retained and
Andersen appointed adviser to
the management tAnm

Its role was th*»r> very much,
as described above. It organi-

seda beauty parade to find a
provider of fluids, in this case
Bankers Trust. It wrangled
over the structure of the deal
- which was intact unusually
complicated, with a large
(£190m) slab of mezzanine
fmnnra and aw employee share
ownership plan, to boot.

Another complication was
structuring a «Wding scale of

equity entitlement to match
profits performance — but if

all goes well, management and
employees stand to own 20 per
cent with warrant holders enti-

tled to a amount.
(It seems unlikely that prof-

its wifi, meet the best expecta-

tions contained in the prospec-

tus, given, the Impact of high
interest rates on consumer
demand for Magnet’s sort of
products. But that is another
story.)
Andersen’s fees were earned

on a success-related basis.

Quite how much they received

is, of course, a secret, but
Michael Oaten, head of the
firm's burgeoning corporate
finanffg department, lamented
that they did not even amount
to 1 per cent of the value of the
deal Stm, even 05 per cent of
£6Z9m is an ample sum.
On the face of it, it is sur-

prising that Andersen did not
make more of Us involvement
in the transaction — although
that is perhaps explained by
the controversial nature of the
deaL Hie (Sty was disaffected

enough about the buy-out in
principle: it probably would
have been upset to learn about
the ingenious ways in which
Andersen was maximising Mr
Duxbury’s return on his invest-

ment.

Accountants in larger
MBOs

Note of deals
assisted

PemMarwkkMcUrvtock 73
Touche Ross 19

Arthur Andersen 18
Deloftte, Haskins & SeBs 18

Ernst & Young 18

Pries Waterhouse 18

Coopers & Lybrand 16
Spicer & Oppenheim 7
Grant Thornton e

Othsrs/Not known 21

Eliminate dupiScafions (4)
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Other firms are not quite so
coy, and Grant Thornton, the
firm with the largest spread of
provincial' officer in the UK
was rightly proud to trumpet
its role in a £54m buy-out from
Thorn eml The firm acted as
principal financial advisers to
the team buying Kenwood, the
fabled manufacturer of food
preparation appliances such as
the '"Kenwood ’ Chef food-
mixer.
The company employs 1J300

people around the world and is

based in Havant, Hampshire,

and the Isle of Wight. The
transaction — the equity ele-

ment funded by Candover
investments, the debt by the

National Westminster Bank -
left Thorn ESC with a 10 per
cent stake, while the manage-
ment team’s holding is undis-

closed.
Grant Thornton’s role was

akin to that of Andersen at
Magnet: advising on the selec-

tion of financiers, tax structur-

ing and so forth. That the deal
was handled from the firm’s
Bournemouth office shows how
the corporate financefnegotia-
ting skills required to structure

a buy-out are not confined to
accountants working in Lon-
don. -

At the other end of the scale,

there are plenty of fii ms eager
to set up the very smallest
buy-outs. Blackstone Frank,
for example, is a City-based
partnership which specialises
in filling what it calls the
“funding gap" created by the
steady rise in deal values.
“Many venture capital outfits

will not touch a deal worth less
than film," the firm says, “a
lower limit that will undoubt-
edly rise with the values of
buy-outs overall" BJackstone’s
expertise, it claims,. is in spot-

ting such smaller bids, nftwn

where approaches to major
venture capital houses have
toiled.

It may come as a surprise that over halfour deals came

from outside the Barclays network. But it’s a warming

thought that many management teams approached us direct

or through their professional advisors.

In return, we were able to form and finance winning

deals for companies with all sorts ofambitions. ~ :

Last year

55% of our deals

came in

from the cold

From purchasing shares frbm a retiring shareholder, to

financing the expansion of a business, to funding manage-

ment buy-outs and management buy-ins.

If you’re planning your clients’ next strategic move,

or your own, call Michael Cumming on 01-407 2389-

You may not be part of the Barclays network. But

you’re crucial to the success of the businesses that you

manage or advise. And to our success too.

BARCLAYS DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL LIMITED

A MmiberofThe Securities Association

PICKFORDS WHARF, CLINK STREET, LONDON SEl 9DG.

Y^^nt ot solicBo*mgrgg«gg»

C&ffbrrf Chance

Ashurst Morris Crisp

Allen & Overy

Herbert Smith

Slaughter & May
Freshfiefds

Madarfanes

3f legal

Dickson Minto

Alsop Stevens

Norton Rose
LoveU White Durrant

Travers Smittffiraflftwaite

Cameron Markby

Unklater & Paines

Simpson & Curtis

Turner Kenneth Brown

Wragge & Co
Evershed & TompkJnson

S-J. Berwfn

Wilde Sapts

Berwin Leighton

Dundas & Wilson

McGrigor Donald

Nabarro Nathanson

Biddle & Co
Kbnbeil&Co
Simmons A Simmons

Otherstftot known

Acting lor: i

Deal leader

42

Managers
20

Total

62

>
26 9 35

18 6 24

10 6 18

7 10 17

13 3 16

9 3 12

11
- 11

3 8 11

1 9 10

5 5 10

Max Findlay on role of lawyers

Co-ordinators of

all the strands
THE MAIN task for MBO
lawyers is to help get the deal

done. This is made easier in a
private company buy-out
because all the parties
Involved want to make the
transaction work. Peter Turn-
bull from Mactoriansa makes
fiiia plain- “it’s an enormously
co-operative venture, so the
unspoken Instructions to the
lawyers are to protect the par-

ties’ interests but work
together to get the deal done."
That observation can be bro-

ken down- farther. According
to Ixnrbtt White Durranfs John
Pensom "The management’s
lawyers are told to get the deal
done. The bank’s lawyers are

told to get the deal done an
good terms." This means keep-
ing a firm grip on commercial
realities. "Lawyers have to
understand .the economic
forces which drive these trans-

actions,” said Steven Boughton
from Linklaters & Paines.

Equally there is a need for
mwwmp to co-ordinate the var-

ious ..strands of activity in a
buy-out. Accoftfingto Geoffrey
Green from. Ashurst Morris
Crisp, solicitors are playing an
increasingly organisational
function in MBOs. The accoun-
tants tend to have a more
investigative role. So the law-
yers are spending almost as
much time on pulling the deal
together as on the legal fcedml-

calities of the transaction.

To stay on top of the game,
practitioners have to guessti-
mate future developments.
Alan Paul from Allen & Overy
detects that “proposals for buy
ins are on the increase”. Fresh-
field’s Janies Davis articulates
a widespread view that

:
"US

investment banks 'coiild
become increasingly involved".
Many lawyers anticipate

more work in the restructuring
and refinancing of buy-outs.
Both Ashursfs Geoffrey Green
and Travers Smith Brath-
waite’s Michael Combes see an
increasing- trend in the gfJUy
holding on to an equity stake

,
in Newco (the company formed,
by the management to pur-
chase the target firm or subsid-
iary put up for sale),

Lovell's Mr Penson (along
with many others) is keeping a
weather eye on the mezzanine
market but believes one buy-
out trend is towards more
trans-border deals In Europe.
Mr Boughton believes there
will be more deals of greater
size paralleled by an increase
in available MBO funding.
Gifford Chance's Tan Sellars

is equally convinced there will
be fewer small MBOs but more
large ones. This will have an
impact on the involvement of
lawyers as it is widely believed
the bigger the deal, the bigger
the legal problems.
The public are wrong on this

point. As Mr Combes points
out: *The same legal tech-
niques are used on a wide
range of deals, not just the big
jobs. This means that a consid-
erable number of lawyers in a
firm will have the experience
needed to handle transactions
of this kind”.
But no-one is pretending

that MBOs are easy. Says Mr
Turnbull:- “The most difficult
part of any buy- out 2s the
ratchet, the actual structuring
of the capital and describing it
in tihe articles.”
We orlds- “Of. J a

tkra. “This is the natural focus

of the entrepreneurial spirit

which is inherently engen-
dered by the buy-out” says
Geoffrey Finn from Slaughter ..

and May. However, Herbert
Smith’s David Bolton has

*

noticed since the stock market -s

crash that it’s been quit6 diffi-

cult to bring new companies to

the stock market byway of Ho-

tation. Mr Finn sees an
increasing trend to buy-outs of

safer, less exciting businesses
- the steady widget-makers -

rather than the sexier high-
tech enterprises.

But buy-outs have undoubt-
edly became more ambitious.
"The tnain development over r
the last year has been the
LBOs of listed companies,"
comments James Davis from -

FreshfieMs.
Mergers .and acquisitions _

experience is increasingly fun-

damental whichever side the
solicitor may be representing.
Each party needs a lawyer to
guide them through the corpo-

rate finance jungle.

Alan & Overy’e Alan Paul
explains the drive towards
listed companies: “You can cre-

ate the. deals whereas in MBOs
of private-companies it Is man-Jt

agement driven.” Equally
under the City code on take-
overs and mergers, any com-
peting bidder Is entitled to the
same information which is pro-

vided to Newco (and ultimately
its financial backers).

Again existing directors who
will be part of the new man-
agement team cannot properly
recommend the hid to the
shareholders. So confidential-
ity and conflict of interest
become an issue and this is

where non-executive directors
can play such a crucial rede.

A crucial area may prove to
be the question of lawyers’
fees. Mir Bolton says: "1 think
lawyers will be under increas-
ing pressure to operate under
arrangements whereby their^
remuneration will be limited if

L
the deal does not go through.”

It is a point shared by Guy
Bfllington from McKenna &
Company who firmly believes:
“We will be doing more work
cm a flexible fee basis.”
Although some of the largest

few firms discount working on
such terms, Mr Billlngton
counters: “Those of us who are
making our way in the world
are prepared to take a more
commercial attitude". How-
ever, Freshfields’ Mr Davis
speaks for many when he says:
“Solicitors won't allow their
objectivity to be prejudiced by
a contingency element”
A measure of the sensitivity

of this area is the reluctance os
lawyers even to employ the
term contingency fees.
Instead they will talk of “no

foal, no fee” or “no hay, no
pay” arrangements. This is
largely because solicitors are ^
not formally permitted to act*
on a contingency fee basis- As
one eminent practitioner in the
field put it “If the deal does
not go through, there’s no way
you can charge a fall fee. I
wish it was openly realised
that this is going on.”

,
Despite the time pressures

fend many lawyers believe the
timetables for MBO transac-
tions will become even
shorter), it is quite dear that
solicitors relish their role.

finance which underpin the
whole transaction.
The traditional long-term

oteecttve of the MBO is a flota- atnSs them.

enthusiasm you -have to
believe that it*s not just the
prospect of fat fees which

\



Nikki Tait investigates mezzanine finance

Important extra lubrication for funding deals
- MEZZANINE finance has
. various descriptton&The loo-

sest definitions are usually
' phrased - along the lines of
- "somewhere between equity.

. and debt on the risk/reward
scale". The maze thorough

1 accounts invariably list the
various Instruments which

; may fan. into this altanbractag
category, from high-yielding

' subordinated debt with no
a equity rights, through to zero

I coupon paper which carries
' m»ry qnhafamtia} pqnfty mnvAf-
Tr sion rights.
r. But if pinning a precise deft-

/ rdtion to "mezzanine” is diffi-

cult. it remains undeniable
? that this type of financing has
' found its principal employment

in (JK fn toe management
buy-out/venture capital mar-
lCQlw

Even toe, the growth has

;
been gradual —

. if steady -
rather than exponential- Mez-

' ZStnise Wmmrirw first hflpnn to
make a regular appearance In
the mid-1980s, featuring in
management buy-outs at

Haden, Caradon and.Lawson
Mardon. Having been used
only once in 1984. it is reck-
oned to have featured to more
than 20 deals in 1988. This,
however, looks less impressive
when viewed -in context. .In

1984, for example, the total

number of UK MBOs was put
at around 240; last year, the

much longer track-record in
this area. The Wwa of GE Capi-
tal, for example, have devel-
oped a significant London pres-

ence, while a couple of
"mezzanine ftmds

w have been
raised by US organisations - ’

one by Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, whose name is synony-
mous with “junk bonds” In the

It remains undeniable that mezzanine financing

has found Its principal employment in the UK in

the management buy-out/venture capital

market The growth has been gradual, if steady

WEA/E GOT THE flUA THE
ItfTH OS M£> “TtiG

BBfif PROBLEM- ALL ME K
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figure stood at more than 360.

The slow trend towards the
acceptance of mezzanine
tfnstnm has partly followed the
supply of funds. Certainly*
over the past year, there has
been more attention paid to
the UK market - and the
opportunities which may be
present here - by some of the

US specialists, who have a

orsj

ands

;_SBi

Use of Mezzanine on UK KUSOs over CiOm

: MBOs using Mezzanine
Amount . Total value

Number of mezzanine of deals
Em Em

5^f: v .. “I23 w J
...

7 96 370

u; 213 1.570

24 _ 282 1A00 .

23 778 • 4,200(to date)

- The gradual growth of the
mezzanine market may also
have something to do with sale
prices put on businesses. Much
of the initial MBQ movement
in the UK was prompted by
recession-indneed restructur-
ing in the early 1980s, with the
result that businesses involved
may not have commanded tip-

TotalUBOs
Total value

Number . of deals
Em

.22 850

28 960

35 2,770

54 4,470

47 4£90

top prices. Since then, as the
MBO technique has become
more widely accepted, it is at

least arguable that the quality

of assets involved in these
leveraged deals has improved.

% of deal
covered by
mezzanine

% of MBOs
using

mezzanine

Average size
of mezzanine

layer
Era
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1,492 8,370 14,040

Popular alternative to the buy-out
CmitliiuedficanrPaged; 1

good they would be staging
their own buyout
- The buy-in team may also
consist of individuals who
have not worked together,
before or may involve a combi-
nation of the newcomers and
the existing management.
-Team members may not get on
with each other as wen as they
thought These difficulties

mean buy-ins suffer a higher
faflure rate than buy-outs.

sMill

. They are rntractive-toinveb-
tors, however, because the
Inkier risk is ccanpensated for

by a^ higher return. Investors
.typically calculate a gross
annual rate of return of 80 to

' 40 per cent oh buyouts against

4Ch5Q per cent on buy-ins.
This h«g prompted a number

of venture capital and investor
groupsto raise new firmnw* in
recent mnritiig specifically to
fund buy-lns. In April MMG
Fatzicof, a venture capital

group, raised the first tranche
of a planned Ecu 300m (£203m)

See the table UK
Larger Management
Buy-Ins 1982-1989 on

Page 16

fund to finance buy-ins in
Britain and France.

The fimd^the largest oLits
type in th& UK, vUl target

underperforming, family-
owned companies and divi-

sions of larger companies with
annual sales in the £100-£200m
range. Patricof estimates there
are between 1,100 and 2,150
companies in this category in
the UK.
Advent, another UK venture

capital group, announced in
March that it was raising a'

£50m fond to invest in e^ab- •

fished bat underperforming
companies.

Despite expectations that, in
the long term, buy-ins wifi
grow in popularity, current
high interest rates may have a
greater impact cm buy-lns than
on buy-outs. “There are so
many risks attached to buy-ins
that investors are reluctant to
taka a risk on the leverage,”
notes Mr David Hutchings,
deputy managing director of
Midland Montagu Ventures.
"The environment is not right

for relatively high-risk deals. A
large number of buy-ins have
been packaged op and put on
the shelf until interest rates
come down.” .

and that higher purchase pre-
miums have flowed as a result.

This, at any rate, is some-
times cited as a reason for
introducing a mezzanine ele-

ment. The advantages are
purely finam-iai, allowing — at
least, in theory - a better-

matching of investors' desired

returns with a company’s
capacity for generating them.
The mezzanine providers

will rank below the senior debt
lenders if the buy-out subse-

quently encounters trading
problems, and will seek a
return which betters that of
the more secured debt provid-
ers.

But they should not impinge
too drastically on the equity
layer - which, after all, pro-
vides the key management
incentive and is one of the
main justifications foe expect-

ing an improvement in the
trading pattern of the underly-
ing business post-buyout.
That said, there is the inevi-

table sequel that the leverage
involved in the deal is

increased as a result - and at
a time when the UK interest

rate climate remains highly
uncertain, this may well
wpighi mezzanine’s relatively

slow acceptance at present. •

Mezzanine funding; it should
be noted, has begun to make
appearances both on the con-

tested bid stage and in buy-
outs of quoted companies. Per-
haps the two deals which have
done most to bring this form of
financing to widespread atten-

tion have been the. highly con-
tentious £630m management
buy-out bid of Magnet, the

;

kitchen furniture group, and
the £2.4bn bid battle over Gate-
way, the UK food retailer

The management buy-out
offer for Magnet, the largest
bid by a management-backed
vehicle for a quoted company,
was both lengthy and fraught
It became the focus for a num-
ber of difficult issues which
had been brewing for some
time -

. management's prefer-

ential information flow, how
the interests of shareholders
should be safeguarded in these
situations and so on.
The tending, however, was

remarkable for the amount of
mezzanine financing
suggested. It involved £190m-
worth - comprising £L60m of

senior subordinated loans and
coming behind that £30m of

Leading Mezzanine Arrangers

Number of Total Average

deals led value size

£m £m
3i 13 187 14

Bankers Trust 9 30

0

33

Barclays/BZW 7 74 11

County NalWest/Nat West 7 70 10

SacPac/SPHG Equity 5 38 8

PhBdrew 4 14 4

GE Capital 3 560 193

PIC Capital 3 109 36

Standard Chartered 3 88 29

Bank of Boston 2 13 7
Charterhouse 2 24 12
Chase 2 11 6

Ckicorp 2 15 8

Kleinwort 2 17 9

Others 14 202 14
EHminate dupficattons (6) (250)

*

72 1,492 21

junior subordinated debt This
compared with £300m of term
debt
The senior mezzanine paid

3J> per cent over Libor (London

interbank offered rate), while
the junior slug earned 4J25 per
cent above Libor, offering an
additional equity "kicker” in
the form of warrants on about
6 per cent of Magnet’s stock.

The Gateway battle, mean-
while. took matters even fur-

ther. The initial bid came ,foom
Isosceles, a newly-framed com-

The use of mezzanine
financing In MBO
situations Is set to

increase

pany backed by certain institu-

tional investors. The .funding

package here took the form of
£L9bn of senior debt, made up
of a variety of separate-facili-
ties; £200m of .equity finance;

and, in between the two, a
£375m mezzanine layer.

However, in defence. Gate-
way started looking for alter-

native buyers for the business
and eventually came.up with
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea

Company, the US food retailer,

with Wasserstein Perella - the

US investment banking1 bou-
tique - supplying financial

support

The A&P/WP package
proved even bidder. Here the

senior debt layer amounted to

n.Tbn, while the equity layer

— provided by the Wasserstein

Perella partnerships and A&P
- was £500m (subsequently

nudging higher as -an auction

between the two rival bidders

got under way). The more stri-

king element, however, was
the £500m tranche of mezza-

nine - by for the largest mez-

zanine element to appear in a
UK deal. -Just to complete the

frontier nature of the package,

the entire sing was underwrit-

ten by J.P. Morgan, the US
investment bank.

Nevertheless, the commit-
ment of some major players to

the London market and genu-

ine advantages which addi-
tional funding flexibility can
offer in certain circumstances,

would seem to ensure that the

use of mezzanine financing in

MBO situations is set to
increase in the longer-term,
albeit at a steady rather than
dramatic rate.
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^ ' . •; Before you embark on a management buy-out,

You can read up on the insand outs ofMBOs i

ment buy-out, talk to someone who knows the ropes. Call Ian Krieger, in confidence, on 01-438 3188; he and his team will be with* you every stepxjfthe way.

tut^ ofMBOs in
JGuide to Management Buy-out^ available at £6.50, from Arthur Andersen Publications,PO Box-30, Alton, HantsGU34 'iKyfet-0420 22607.
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Charles Batchelor looks at the organisations arranging buy-outs

ement teams have a
broad range of choice

MANAGEMENT buy-outs in
Britain have traditionally been
arranged by venture capitalists
used to making long-term
investments in unquoted com-
panies. They combine indus-
trial skills - “the willingness
to walk round kicking tyres" -

with the banker's purely finan-
cial skills.

For much of the 1980s a man-
agement team keen to stage a
buy-out was best advised to
run through one of the venture
capital directories to find some-
one willing to back their ven-
ture.

Some of the venture capital-

ist groups were independent
partnerships, such as Advent
and MMG Patricof. which
raised their funds in the mar-
ket. Others, such as Lloyds

Most of the original

buy-out groups are

still active

Development Capital, County
NatWest Ventures and
Schrader Ventures, were sub-
sidiaries of larger banks and
could call on their parent com-
panies for finance.

Dominating the industry, in

terms of the number of deals

done, if not in terms of their

value, was Investors in Indus-
try (31). the largest UK pro-
vider of venture and develop-
ment capital.

A number of specialist buy-
out funds such as Candover
Investments were also impor-
tant players in the buy-out
community but many of their

senior managers also had back-
grounds in the fields of venture
capital or unquoted Invest-

ments. These organisations
were happy making illiquid,

long-term investments in high-
risk but potentially high-re-
ward deals.

Most of the original buy-out
groups are still active though
in the past two years the cast

of players has started to
undergo a fundamental
change.
The first deals involving

teams of merchant bankers
were completed in 1987. recalls

Mr Rodney Ball, head of GE
Capital Corporate Finance.

Previously, the role of lead

investor and adviser to the
management team had been
played by the same company
but merchant banks now
began acting as advisers to the
management team which then
went out to get the best finan-
cial deal it could find. This
development coincided with a
leap in the number of buy-outs
of publicly-quoted companies
- larger deals which involved
the corporate financiers’ deal-
making skills. Corporate
finance teams are motivated by
the fees they earn for putting
together deals rather than the
long-term prospects of the com-
panies involved
These larger deals provided

the opportunity for earning the
sizeable fees to which mer-
chant bankers were accus-
tomed from their mergers and
acquisitions work for quoted
companies. "They didn't start

to notice until the MFI deal
(for an unprecedented £718m in
1987)," said one buy-out spe-
cialist. “Then they realised
that big money was involved.”

The merchant banks had the
corporate finance skins needed
to put together the ever more
complex financial arrange-
ments required to make the
large deals work. Their corpo-

rate finance work also gave
them useful leads on potential

buy-out opportunities. In addi-

tion, they had access to sub-
stantial sources of finance
which were not available to
the smaller, venture capital
groups.
The latest of the merchant

banks to move into buy-outs is

Morgan Grenfell which shortly

plans to raise a fund of
between £100m and £200m. It

has set up Morgan Grenfell
Development Capital, headed
by Mr Robert Smith, formerly
with Charterhouse Develop-
ment Capital and the man who
arranged the MFI buy-oat. The
new development capital group
hopes to raise quite sizeable
Chunks of finance from a small
number of large investors in
the UK, North America, Japan
and the Middle East, and to
start doing deals early next
year.
The new fund plans to go for

medium-sized transactions
because these are las highly
priced than the very large
deals for which there is often

fierce competition, said Mr
Michael Dobson, deputy chief
executive of Morgan GrenfelL
It also sees opportunities in the
re-financing of earlier buy-
outs.

As the deals grew bigger so
the ability to raise all the
finance has become more
important. Only the largest

players - a group of some 20
buy-out groups - are large
enough to take all the finance
on their own books In what is

known as a “bought deal”.
They then syndicate it on to

other financial groups later.

Bought deals can be completed
more quickly - important if

rival buy-out or buy-in offers

are on the table - or if the
vendor wants to avoid too
much publicity for a deal.

The increase in the size ami
the price of buy-outs has cre-

ated a demand for mezzanine
fjiyinrft — high yielding 1OB IIS

between equity and secured
tending in tp.rms of risk — and
for specialist mezzanine pro-
viders to supply it
GE Capital, the financial

arm of General Electric of the
US', has set up a London-based
mezzanine company headed by
Mr Rodney n»n, like many oth-

ers in the buy-out business, a
former 3i executive. GE Capital

calls on the resources of its

parent company for finance
but a number of rivals have
established funds of their own.
Drexel Burnham Lambert,

the US junk bond specialist,

opted for a fund with the cre-

ation of the £200m First Britan-

nia Fund. Intermediate Capital
Group (a company not a fund)
was launched in January to
provide mezzanine finance
with £200m of start-up capital

and the backing of a range of
international investors includ-

ing Banque Paribas, Prudential
Venture Managers, Shearson
rphman Hutton and the Indus-
trial Bank of Japan.
The large-scale buy-outs and

buy-ins of public companies in
recent months have attracted a
new wave of American lever-

aged finance specialists to the
UK but some American banks
have been active for a number
of years. Bankers Trust has
arranged several major deals,

inchiding the £90m buy-out of
timber distributor Mallinson
Denny in 1985 and of Premier

Brands from Cadbury
Schweppes. Chemical Bank has
been an important provider of
debt to UK buy-outs inrfmHng
most notably the buy-out of
MFL
Despite increasing competi-

tion from the newcomers many
of the old-established buy-out
groups are continuing to raise
large funds to finan^ further
activity. In August Electra
Investment Trust, one of the
longest-established investors in
unquoted equity, created a
£550m fund to invest in devel-
opment capital, buy-outs, buy-
ins and “recovery situations"
throughout Europe.
Candover Investments raised

a £3l9m fund for European
buy-outs earlier *hi» year while
MMG Patricof and Schroder

The ability to get on
with buy-out advisers

is most important

Ventures announced funds of
£200m and £l77m respectively
to do buy-out deeds.
For the management team

looking for professional buy-
out advice the wealth of choice
is confusing. While the manag-
ers of public companies plan-
ning a buy-out will probably
know to whom to turn, man-
agement teams in smaller busi-
nesses may be less well
informed.
The buy-out team with plans

for a more modest deal may
rely on the recommendations
of an accountant or a lawyer.
They should start by looking
for a buy-out group which spe-
cialises in their wiw> of tteal

Many large deal makers are
not interested in transactions
erf below £10m-£20m while oth-

ers are geared up to handle the
smaller deal. Management
teams in the regions, mean-
while, may find a local venture
capitalist which arranges buy-
outs.
Most important, though, is

the ability to get on with the
buy-out advisers who are
selected. This is easier now
than, in the past. The growth in
buy-out activity has had the
healthy effect of broadening
the range of choice for man-
agement teams.

COME AND JOIN THE WINNERS
A selection ofthe many successful companies backed

by ECI Ventures, a leading independent venture capital

group with funds totalling £150 million.

Williams Holdings PLC
Industrial Holding Group

1984 Buym/Expansion Financing
Company Valuation

1984... £14 million

Mow... £1.2 billion*

S ALBERT FISHER

International Food Service and Distribution

1983 Buyin/Acquisition Financing
Company Valuation

1983... £4 million

Now... £470 million*

Nikki Tait examines Employee Share Ownership Plans

Opportunity for exploitation
EMPLOYEE Share Ownership
Flans (Esops) — which involve
money befog lent to a trust,
which in turn buys shares ou
behalf of the workforce -
remain something of an unex-
plolted area in the UK.

In the US. some 10m people
are reckoned to have an inter-
est in the shares of their com-
pany, held In this form. Such
plans have been utilised across
the Atlantic since the Iate-
1950s for the combined pur-
poses of spreading ownership,
improving remuneration pack-
ages and - by no means least
- helping to finance buy-outs
of companies by their employ-
ees. Bty contrast, there are only
about 14 Esops In the UK, with
the first plan being set up in
1987 at Roadchef, the motor-
way service operator.
That said, advocates of the

Esops movement in the UK see
scope for a vastly increased
usage of this technique in the
years to come. The Esops Cen-
tre, for example - an informa-
tion and lobbying group set up
to promote employee share -

ownership plans a year ago -
says its membership haa
expanded from the eight
founder members to same 70
organisations. These nowcom-
prise a mixture of legal firms,
hanking groups and accoun-
tancy practices.

There is talk, too, of further
schemes in the pipeline, with
some practitioners reckoning
that the number of UK Esops
could double or even treble in
the wwiing year. This may be
partially due to official atti-

tudes - the 1989 Budget
changBB which, if still fairing

short of the movement’s
requirements, at least signalled
official blessing for the con-
cept, and a seemingly minor
amgfuimawf to Companies
Act, which will become effec-

tive when the new companies
bill becomes law. This last

point centres on the wording of
those passages which prohibit
companies from supporting
their own share price - and,
unintentionally, poses prob-
lems for the construction of
Esops as well.

There dearly exists a rela-

tionship between management
buy-out schemes and Esops,
but it is for Cram fixed. There
have obviously been innumera-
ble MBOs where Esops have
never been considered — for
less, implemented. And,
equally, it Is perfectly passible

to introduce Esops without

man eesixr e*wr w«r -iwat ^
Eg*N=qor a WV^TIEBEWM- wfoytogtj

LeacSng Equity
investors

Nad MBOs
invested in

senior management leveraging
up the company and taking
some form of equity stake.
That said, there are good

reasons why Esops and MBOs
- may go hand in hand. On the
one side, there are the intellec-
tual arguments: if senior man-
agement is being given a dug
of the sanity on the srounds
that this will prod them into
running the business more
aggressively, it is logical to
extend the thinking further
down the employee chain. On
ttw other, there are finan-

cial considerations. The time
when the capital structure is

being changed anyway, is often
a convenient point to introduce
this wider employee ownership
element, while the presence of
an Esop adds an additional
home for the higher-risk
element involved in the
out- „ ,

As a result, a number of the
limited band ofUK Esops have
fallen into one of two catego-
ries. On the first score, there
are those which have actually
befog farmed to facilitate the
transfer erf a company into the
workers’ hands - the type of
deal which allowed the employ-
ees of Provincial Buses to
acquire the company for
£780,000, far example. The com-
pany, now called People’s Pro-
vincial, was Britain’s second
Esop and first in which work-
ers owned all the shares.

Equally, there have been a
few Esops which have been
introduced largely as a result
of an MBO taking place. Fol-
lowing on from (Jus, ownership
benefits have then been spread
more widely among the work-
force.

The most obvious example to
this category is the Esop Intro-

duced at MIT, in the wake of
the management buy-out erf the
company from ASDA-MFL In

this case, the company sub-
scribed for around 5 per cent of
the equity and required total
finance of turn - a record at
toe time for the Esop move-
ment in the UK The provision
of the advice and flnanup ranw
from Chemical Bank, one of
the most active of the US
investment bawi™ in thjc area
in London, and Klemwort Ben-
son, toe UK merchant bank.
And, many observers sug-

gest, this la a pattern which
seems set to continue. The
Esop concept, it is suggested, is

Ideal both for some of the
gmaiiw "privatisations” — the
bus rermpantea are nanally held
up as the best example -
partly for political reasons.
And it can be usefully
extended to cases of small,
unquoted companies where an
owner faces retirement and
lacks a natural successor.

On the other hand, if the
management buy-out move-
ment continues to enjoy popu-
larity, the desire to spread
share ownership further down
the employee structure can
only foster the expansion of
the Esops movement

a buyout, Page io

31 58
cm 47
County NatWest 44
Charterhouse 42
Prudential 37
Citicorp 36
Eteetra 35
Globe 32
Legal & General 31
Midland Montagu 29
Candover 27
Lloyds 27
PhSdrew 1

26.
Barclays 25
Mercury 24
KJekiworr 22
Murray Johnstone 18
Schraders 18
Bankers Trust 17
ECI 15
MIM 13
Foreign & Colonial 12
HiH Samuel 12
Scottish Eastern 11

SPHG Equity 11

Standard Chartered 11

SUMrT 11

Norwich Union 10
Fleming S
Rothschild 8
Standard Life 8
Sun Life a

Bank of Boston 7
Fountain* 7

Gartmoro
Commercial Union n

Eagle Star w
Gresham
Ivory & Sims i:

Grosvenor i
j

Merchant Navy PF i

Thompson Clive 5

Larger management buy-outs
Number of MBO*
60

1961 82 88 87 88 89
gonR^MHanaAMaUiMdi

TMs announcement appearsas a materof record only,

Bealaw (236) pic

has acquired

Prestwich Holdings pic

£91,000,000
Acquisition Financing

Engineering and Building Product Manufacturer

1981 Venture Buyout/Restart
Company Valuation

1981 ... £1 million

Now £27 million*

VII/

GOODHEAD GROUP
PLC

Print Free Newspaper PubfisMng,Paperand Design

1984 Venture Buyout/Demerger
CompanyValuation

1984... £4 million

Now... £34 million*

WARDWHITECROUP
Specialist Retail Group

IxpansionFim
Company Valuation

1983... £35 million

Now. . . £900 million*
On Sale to Boots

Bostrom
Vehicle Seating Manufacturer

1984Venture Boyout/lkimanimHl
Company Valuation

1984... £1 million

How...£23 million*

VMMTHROUGH RESOURCE
ForExpansionand Acquisition Finance, Buyouts, Buyinsand Turnarounds, call orwrite to

ECI Ventures, Brettentiam House, Lancaster Place, LondonWC2E 7EN. Tel: 81-606 1000 Fax: 01-2405050

ECI VfeflUiras is a member of 1MR0 *At 70) September 1989

Structured and arranged by:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA

Equity Instruments underwritten by:

CHM Venture Managers Limited
Security Pacftc Hoars Govstt Equity Ventures Limited

Eiders Real Estate Limited

Chase Investment Bank Limited
Competrol Establishment

£15.25 mHon of subortonated debt underwritten by:

Eiders Finance Limited

£34 mSBon of Senior Term Debt and an adcStioral
£30 mffion of Revoking Grecfit fiaeffilies urxJerwflten by:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
National Westminster Bank PLC

(Agent)

September 1889
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On 30th October Morgan Grenfell will be launching a

•new division:

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital.

Our new division will be engaged in the arranging)

financing of and investment in management buyouts, buyins

and leveraged acquisitions mainly in the UK and Europe, and

we are committing substantial capital resources to this new
initiative.

To facilitate the equity financing of the largest buyouts, a

fund will be raised.

We will also be involved in arranging smaller buyouts,

buyins, reconstructions and the equity financing of growing,

medium sized, unquoted companies, again mainly in the UK
and Europe.

Robert Smith will become Chief Executive of Morgan

Grenfell Development Capital.

He will be joined by Norman Murray and together they

will head a team of buyout practitioners who have led

several of the larger MBO/MBI transactions in the UK
and Europe.

Our aim is to establish Morgan Grenfell as a leading

participant in this field of activity. If you would like to

know more about Morgan Grenfell Development Capital,

please call Susan Deacon on 01-588 4545.

MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP PLC
23 GreatWinchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Telephone 01-S88 454S Telex 89S3S11 MG LDN G Fax 01-826 6155

TbJ*ad*mfcemeatbasbeniappit«dbyMMganG«nfcU OcvdopmmtCaptolUmh^
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THREE
ASKED to name one Belgian
entrepreneur and the British
businessman might be
stumped. Ace Management
Inventures taig four.
"We're trying to keep a low

profile,” says Mr Armand
Popowsky, one of the quartet,
who two months ago surprised
the Belgian corporate estab-
lishment by putting together
one of the largest leveraged
riaaTs it barf qee*1 -

July's BFrSOOm management
buy-in at Coil Anodizing,
which treats aluminium for
industrial and architectural
applications, was hardly spec-

tacular by US «*anrfgi*ds and
the financing was fairly
straightforward. But it caught
the imagination of local finan-

cial institutions.

Coil Anodizing is a private

company serving the alumin-
ium rolling industry. Rolling
miffs send "coils” of alumin-
ium to the group, which anod-

ises the metal on their behalf

to prevent oxides forming. The
rolling mill then sells the anod-
ised product for use in archi-

tecture and building, transpor-

tation, household appliances
and engineering.
Far example,, anodised alu-

minium, which can be treated

to produce interesting decora-

AN ILLITERATE bus driver
ramp to Avis’s suburban New
York headquarters last year,

one of 16 employee-owners cho-

sen by colleague*; around the

US to represent them at the
armnfli company meeting.
"From his presentation to us

it was clear he understood
exactly what employee partici-

pation and ownership meant to
him," said Mr Joseph Vittoria.

chairman of the car rental
company.
Though some in the com-

pany were sceptical when Mr
Vittoria and senior managers
launched a $1.75bn employee
buy-out in 1987, they have
quickly cottoned on to the
practices and benefits of self-

ownership.
Their Avis shares Jumped

from $5.22 in November 1987 to
$15.47 last November at the
once-a-year valuation made by
an outside trustee. "You don't
have to have a financial educa-
tion to understand that,” Mr
Vittoria said.

Avis, with its 12,500 staff
contributing significantly to its

tomround, is often cited as the
leading example of Employee
Stock Ownership Plans (Esops)
in the US. In total same lim
employees have majority con-
trol through Esops over some
L500 companies. The number

—
. M

CASE STUDIES: COIL ANODIZING and CROCKFORD’S in the United Kingdom and AVIS in thft United States

Ace came up trumps
tive effects, was used to

sheathe the spectacular new
Arche de la Defense in the
commercial district of Paris.

Popowsky says he and his

colleagues were interested in

Coil because of its strong
financial record which had
seen turnover more than dou-

ble to BFrttWm in the past four

years and profits growing at 12

or 13 pm- cent annually.

“We are looking at coxnpar

nies that are financially very
sound, with no debts and very,

very interesting cash flows -
but at the same time Coil had a
unique technology and a
unique position in the mar-
ket,” he says.
He is also quick to stress

that the Ace approach differs

from more conventional man-
agement buy-ins in that the
aim was not merely to get
seats on the company's board.
“We’re not trying to buy the

company to get a job - we’re
in the acquisition business,** he
says.
The four founder members,

who formed Ace in 1987, all

have experience of leveraged

buy-outs in the US and else-

where in Europe, hut
Popowsky says they are "pio-

neers” of such deals in Bel-
gium.
US-owned Continental Bank

provided and underwrote debt
facilities for the Coil Anodizing
deal, to the tune of BFr750m.
Other participating banks
included Belgium's Krediet-
bank. Banco Hispano-
Americano (Benelux), and First
Nordic.
Tim Hutton, senior director

handling the deal in London,
says the deal was relatively
uncomplicated: “There were,
as always, scene local peculiari-

ties. Subordinated debt
required extra thought,
because there are special rules

in Belgium about banks hold-

ing stocks."
But in spite ofthe simplicity

of the buy-in, the speed and
structure of the deal, and the
concept of leverage ‘ itself,

intrigued Continental’s US
counterparts. In particular
Ace’s domestic adviser, Kre-
dietbank.
"We got a response from a

number of rfiffiwfrnfr firmprfol
institutions interested in dis-
cussing ways in which we
might hrfp thpm develop such
business, or work with them in
importing the financial tech-
nology,* says Button.

"It's fair to say that subject
to certain local legal varia-
tions, the financial technology
for this type of transaction is

basically the same from coun-
try to country,” be adds.
Continental is aTTtidfryrftog

tremendous growth in lever-
aged deals, both in Belgium
and other European countries.
Certainly Ace, which has also
bought two related companies
in the printing book-bind-
ing bumness, is not intending
to slow down its acquisition
strategy.
The group's entrepreneurial

approach is spiced by the
involvement of three Belgian
industrialists, who -provide
moral support for the group's
deals. Popowsky refers to them
as “mentors”. They are: Domi-
nique CoHinet, who heads Car-
fln

1
an industrial holding com-

pany Phillippe Fabry of Socfm.

Staff stage a buy-out
is growing rapidly as the finan-
cial and operational benefits
become more widely known.
The key to success, Mr Vitto-

ria never tires of preaching, is

to frilly involve employees in
making decisions. Only if they
see their suggestions imple-
mented. are they fully commit-
ted to the company.
Among Esop-owned compa-

nies, those who tap employees*
ideas have grown 11 per cent
faster than those which con-
tinue old-style staff-manager
relations, according to a study
by the National Centre for
Employee Ownership.

“Ifyou're a side company, an
Esop won’t salvage anything.
But if you’re a healthy com-
pany and you teach, tell and
explain to employees the pro-
cess of participation, then
you’ll reap the rewards of then-
greater motivation. Companies
used to have suggestion boxes
but then the companies
became too complicated. But
now we have a mechanism to
implement and reward those
suggestions.”
The crucial element is the

Employee Participation Group
at each Avis location strung

across the country. Although
the flow of ideas is a continu-
ous process, thousands of
employees walk off the job at
2pm on the first Thursday of
each month to meet with man-
agers to talk over suggestions.
Management also feeds back to
employees a lot of information
about their company’s perfor-

mance. “We give them the
same figures we give our bank-
ers,” Mr Vittoria said.

And the figures have looked
good. Avis has increased its

operating profit from $L6m in
1987 to $79m in 1988, the first

. full year of the Esop, and to
$94m last year.

Stiff price competition and
other difficult conditions have -

made life hard for the car
rental industry this year. Avis,
number two in market share,
feu to an operating profit of
$lOm on revenues of $277m in
the first quarter. It points out,
though, that Hertz, its arch
rival and market leader,
an operating loss of S3-2m on
revenues of $475m.
The satisfaction of Avis’s

customers has also increased
markedly. Service-related com-
plaints fell 35 per cent to L238

in the year after the buy-out.
Avis also increased its market
share until this year when it
slipped a point to around 27
per cent after it decided to
forego some price cuts to main-
tain profits.

Avis was in relatively good
shape when the employees
took control in 1987, thanks to
a major rebuilding of the com-
pany in the previous five years
by Mr Vittoria and his manage-
ment team. Once . it had a
strong reputation for efficient

and friendly service, but inflex-

ible control by conglomerate
owners had left it on the ropes.
“There was a phalanx of

MBAs between me and the par-
ent' company: It was hard to
get any message through,” Mr
Vittoria said. The number
crunchers insisted, for exam-
ple, that Avis use cars stripped
of the extras renters demand.
This saved some $30m to $40m
in acquisition costs a year but
left Avis with a lot of hard-to-

rent cars.

It was farther destabilised by
having five owners in five
yearsup to 1987. When the last
wanted to sell, Mr Vittoria and
his colleagues seized on an

a plantations group which also
has banking interests; »«rf ty 1

Noel fondly, which sm>
boilding materials mwip»Tiy
NMC.
A fourth ir>«»rifrw fo about to

be added to the ggfa«rtg back-
era.

The rote off the industrialists
Is purely supportive: they have
the knowledge
which can smooth Ace's way.
Thementara do not have to dig
into their own or their compa-
nies’ pockets unless they
decide they want to invest in
Ace’s buy-in targets.

“The manors lave a very
passive roile," says Popowsky.
“They don’t intervene in the
selection of targets or the
buy-in negotiations.

"They don't intepuma fo the
management of the companies,
but they have the right to
invest in the acquisitions, up
to a maximum of 50 per rent of
the equity.”

With the mentors* backing,
Ace is now looking outside Bel-
gium. Companies zn France,
West Germany and the Nether-
lands will soon find out that
the Belgian entrepreneur is
alive md WnWwg.

Andrew HID

'Esop as the best way to end
employees' confusion and loss
of ewthrudagm caused by con-
stantly shitting corporate
goals.

The employees borrowed
$1.75bn for the buy-out,
although some Him of that
was to refinance its fleet debt
With the tax breaks that Esop
borrowing attracts. Avis’s
interest burden has not
significantly different from
that of its competitors, Mr Vit-
toria said.

The core debt used to pur-
chase Avis’s shares and which
carries the highest interest
rates totalled only $395m. It

will likely be paid off within
the next five years, he »rfrf«rf-

The shares will be fully distrib-
uted to employees within the
next 17 to 20 years.

- in the meantime; employees’
share holdings continue to
grow slowly in volume terms
but rapidly in value terms as
the debt is paid down the com-
pany’s performance improves.
The shares are priced on fac-

tors such as the strength of the
company’s balance sheet
In addition to the share allo-

cations to all employees, some
300 managers are eligible for
gfMHinnfll sharp options.

Roderick Oram

A calculated gamble
THE ELEMENT of a' gamble
inherent in any management
buy-out or buy-in will come as
little novelty to the three men
who have taken over Crock-
ford’s, one of London’s best
known and most upmarket
casinos.

Yet it might appear highly
risky to pay £50m far a luxuri-

ous Mayfair gaming chib at .a

time when Britain’s leisure
companies are all bemoaning
the scarcity of high-rollers,

those very rich gamblers who
lave in the past brought huge
profits to the capital's casinos.

Mr Garry Nesbitt, 47, the
new chairman of Crockford’s,

can certainly point to a formi-
dable entrepreneurial track
record.

'

In 1971 he founded Our
Price, the independent
recorded music retailer. It was
floated in 1984 and by the time
the ohafo was bought by W H
Smith for £46m In 1986. Mr
Nesbitt’s original £900 stake
was worth £8m.
But Mr Nesbitt was not

always a millionaire. He was 19
what in 1961 he started work
as a gaming room valet at
Crockford’s, which at that time
was in Carlton House Terrace.

.

In 1964 be joined Mecca Sports-

man to open popular-style casi-

nos.
Mecca Sportsman was

bought by. Grand Metropolitan
in 1970 and by 1974 Mr Nesbitt
was a director of GrandMet, in
charge of casinos. - He, left in
1979 to take up the frill-time

role as chairman and manag-
ing director of Our Price, in
winch he had been playing a
non-executive role-

ft was through Mecca Sports-

man that- Mr Nesbitt jnet the
other two members of the
Crockford’s management
jjliy-Jjl tmlTII.

Mr David Gray, an actor, and
Mr Peter McNally, a draughts-
man, both joined Mecca, as
part-time croupiers in 1966 to
earn some extra cash. By 2977,

both bad risen to faecome-dgefr-

tors of Grandmet’s London
cagfong-

Mr Gray,48, joint managing
director, is in charge of all

“front of house” activities at
Crockford’s, welcoming mem-
bers, overseeing the gaming
and the running of the restau-
rant and bar.

Mr McNally, 47. his fellow
managing director, has mOTB of
a backroom role, in charge erf

training, security and cash-
control systems.

. So why did these old frtemk

decide to strike out on their

ownTat a time when maw
were saying that the golden

of London's top oasmos

had gone forever? Their

starting point was the belief

Sdownlr-operatorejwould.be

more likely to succeed in what

has become an over-shopped

n^e
Nesbitt said:. “In the

boom times, cotnp^es mafe
money - anyone could. Bed

their approach is corporate,

rather than personal We
believe that as owner-occupiers

we will be able to offer mem-
bers an evening out in a grand

house, in addition to all our

ppihiin^ facilities.”

Hie starling point was
the belief that

owner-operators
would be more likely

to succeed

The premises are clearly cru-

cial to such a conception and
•in 30 Curzon Street, Crock-

ford’s has very grand facilities

indeed. Built by Robert Adam
in 1760. lie dub is being reor-

ganised and refurbished to

bring out the frill splendour of

the original ceilings and. fit-

tings.

Mr Nesbitt said the main
attraction of Crockford’s was
its location and' name: The
present cdub has a long — If

T^fher tenuous — connection
har»ir to William Crockford, the

son of an impoverished fish-

monger, who was born in 1776.

Brought up in poverty around
Temple Bar, bis ability to cal-

culate odds rapidly enabled
hW to win £1,700 at cribbage
- with which he bought into a
gaming dub in St James’s.

In 1828, ’‘Old Crocky” opened
palatial new premises in St
James’s, where the fine food
and wine served helped -to

attract a glittering member-
ship, headed by the Duke of
Wellington, who was prime
minister at the time. His club
died with him, to be resur-
rected as a bridge dub 80 years
later. Crockford’s then moved
to Carlton House Terrace,
becoming a gaming dub once
more in 1961.

FUr the freehold, licence and
goodwill of all this history and
tradition, the-bny-in fawm paid
the Brent Walker Group £50m
in The"package, organ-

ised by Midland Montagu Ven-

tures, comprises £22.5m In

equity, £l0-5m in mezzanine
debt and the rest in senior

debt. The equity syndicate, led

by Midland Mantagn, -consists

of Murray Johnstone, Mercury
Asset Management, Prudential

Venture Managers and Hambro
European Ventures. The equity

element is made up of £20xn in

preferential shares, with the
rest In ordinary shares.

The mezzanine and senior

debt was arranged fay Samuel
Montagu Specialised Financ-

ing. In the mezzanine they
were joined by Hirst Britannia,

Mercury Asset Management
and Creditanstalt Bankwerdn,
and in the senior debt by Stan-

dard Chartered, Creditanstalt

Bankvereto and Midland Bank.
The mezzanine is over seven
years with a- margin of 4 per-

centage points over Libor, the
London interbank rate-

So what sort of bet is this, to
gear up at a time when, the
top-end of the market is flat

and - on the. most recent fig-

ures from the British Casino
Association - the amount. gam-
bled last year in casinos fen 7.2

percent to.£L1bn?
Mr Nesbitt is unabashed:

"Nothing is easy when base
rates are 14 per cent It is par-

i
ticularJy tough when the mez~ ,

MHtrtB fitianra jg four points
higher!. But at worst we expect ;

to make agood profit If boom jE
times return,

,
you cab make §9

; Gne- wuraing -Nesbitt1
would sound to teenagers con-5
tempting this sort of moves
concerns .the levels of fees®
inVteved. He -sat^' Tt cost asm
£3m to raise £50m. I don'v
think the fees we paid Were ou9
of line, but it is- a very bbf
stag” .w a -

But perhaps the roles ar/» &J.
procedures of the normal hu t g."

ness world cannot be appLtf ^ >

directly to a top Castoo suchf—
,& ;

*

Crockfbrd’s, whefe it- is * -art
unnsual for
win oclwje more-&anSlinJIar- j:

single evening. '<

J&
'

Mr Nesbitt said: “If a effifor
'

wins Elm we give him*,
cheque, which fie wifl cash }tt
next day. Jf he loses Elm,; >
will inevitably give as ; a.

-

cheque in a foreign Carre ~

which will take tip fo too
weds to efeari With those sort

ofcashflow problems, you just

have to have a good relation-

ship with your bankers.”

- Andrew Bolger
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Jan Hamilton Fazey on the north of England
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appear that mana
outs In northern
in decline. For
tors in fadraHy^BDi
offices in
Userpool,'
Newcastle upon Tyne, fives
the finflnanriTtg flgtrrpa

- In 1987, SI whs involvedJn 19
deals worth £58m. List year it

supported mote deals - 26 -
but they were .worth only
saan, suggesting a shift into
something •

In fact,3i's 1987 figures were
severely distorted by just (me
deal, the buy-out of Moores
Furniture in Whitby, which
cost £4Qm. Removing this gives
18 deals worth O&u. hi that
light, 1988 represents growth.
The point is emphasised

when the firstthree quartos of
3989 are compared. So far, Si in
the north has done 20 deals
worth 225m. Mr Charles
Richardson, the Manchester
director, says thereaxe more in
the pipeline, so that 1986
should be surpassed in both
volume and value. :

It is the relatively small
value of most northern buy-
outs that differentiates the
northern market -from the
south. ....
- Hie contrast can be appreci-
ated by studying Feat Marwick
McLtotock’s regularly updated

Market remains strong
national management buy-out
statistics. Peats divides the
market into two - buy-outs
over £10m in value and those
below.
Thus in 1988 there were 29 of

the bigger deals worth an aver-

age of £33m each, compared
with 360 buyouts worth less

than nom* the average value
of which was £3.6sl A year
later, 33 bigger buy-outs aver-
aged £78u each while 480
BmaUg averaged
The great leap forward came

in 3988, when 54 bigger buy-
outs were completed at an
average price of £79m. The
smaller fry also multiplied,
with numbers of fleets rising to
560 and their average value
stepping up to £&6m.

fTrwfr frf thla year frqg

shown a much more noticeable
change-in the nature of bigger
ritwh There were nevcrtbelBSS
33 of them, but their average
value dropped to £47m. But
smaller buy-outs kept up well,
with 320 deals worth an aver-
age £5J7m each.
In other words, there appear

to be more smallerdeals. With
3i‘s northern deal average in

the £lm to £1.35m range, it will

be obvious that the north is at
the tiddler end of the market,
where mrfhwdngm far buy-outs

is stin strong.
Mr Peter Rickitt, of Rickitt

Mitchell & Partners, -a Man-
chester corporate finance bou-
tique,, says: "We’re not as
glitzy as them down there, you
know. If anything, we have
noticed an increase in corpo-
rate finance activity as the
economy has slowed down.

“Buy-outs still provide a
very good alternative to sale or
flotation for the small private
business. Where they have
declined dramatically Is among
High nrnflln Wriihr IfrorappH
deals because mUgh Interest
rates.
Mr Rickitt believes that

many founders of smaller busi-
nesses become uneasy when
their business start making
more than Elm a year and look
for ways of realising their capi-
tal.

Mr Paul Mitchell, his assod-

CASE STUDY: )M1 MOULDINGS

Mr Plastics moulds jargon
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OF COURSE tt had to happen.

Lin this age of Jargon:speak,
r* with buy-out being followed by

buy-in. It was only a matter of
time before someone decided
that one of those waa not suffl-

ilcient to describe, their situa-
tion. So the- Jargon moves a
stage further — to the manage-
ment buy-in. buy-out
The phrase has been coined

by Mr George Humphries,
managing director of Opella
Holdings, which until June
was DJI Mouldings, of Here-
ford. He and his five directors
-and a chairman bought out tbo

oompany .-frozo its parent BO,
formerly Imperial Metal Indus-
tries - itself an off-shoot of
JOL • . .

The new term comes about
to the history behind the

Mr Humphries, has
a plastics moulding man

most of his working life,

and set up the plastics division
for Arthur Lee, a. Sheffield
steel company: “1 was Mr Plas-

tics for them.”
Last November he heard

that JMI Mouldings, ««nth«r
plastics moulding company,
was having financial problems
and that most of the directors

had left.

He approached ZHf to sug-
gest what would have been a
buy-in. was taken on asmanag-
ing director with an option to

'

purchase, and the deal went /
through seven months later.

Hence “technically it'sa buy-in
buy-out,” he says-
He describes the company he

took on .as £ mismanaged. IMI
had set up the company to
make plastics taps and valves
when it saw the need for
cheaper versions of Its own
metal products. But, says Mr
Humphries. IMI and its manag-
ers had no experience of plastic

as a material - and neither
did most of the directors
broughtin to the Hereford off-

shoot

"They had got manufactur-
ing and factoring mixed up.
They had two sets at people -
twice as many people as
needed - and two sets of
Tnarfifnftg. They got people in
who knew nothing about the
materials; they had two or
thnw MDs in ft* last year.
“They had 30 quality control

inspectors — now we have
seven. Scrap rates were high,
and some parts were costed for
twice the raw material content
to allow for makingtwo." hi its

last foH year to December the
company made a loss of £12m.
But the -problems, tha^ Mr

Humphries saw in ms first five

minutes of looking at the place
delighted Ji*m. “It was in such
a mess that I decided it had so
mnpji potential, particularly if

. I could get it at a discount.”
The key to a buy-out, he

reckons;Js getting good people:
“What they (the venture capi-

talists fwirflra) STB hoHriwg
is a team, not assets, so in
buy-outs the team is absolutely
vStaL".

'

- The business plan was put
together In four weeks from
the end of March, when an
audit was done to set a value
on tiie company. The final
price was “very near the asset
value”. at SASm. Only £250000
was raised in equity, the rest

in loans from venture cap**”1

firm Summit Of that £250,000,

40% was venture capital, the
rest supphedby the teammem-
bers. Mr Humphries' put in
30%, or £75.000.

The redundancies that he
felt were needed were made
While the company was still

owned bylML Readmits there
was some hostility, but both he
and others reckon the work-
force knew things were wrong
and that there was a sort of
relief when something was
done.
A payroll of SGO, which Mr

Humphries describes as "a

wound, through which the
blood was trickling out as
wages,” was cut to its present
270.

Outdated moulding equip-
ment was replaced at a cost of
£370,000. And the .product
range is bring improved and
expanded. The company makes
plumbing parts sold through
DIY stores, either pre-packaged
and labelled with the stares’

own brands, or through the
company's own Opella brand.
It mafcpg ami amawnhlim

parts for other companies*
products, such as cases for
Brother printers. Mr Hum-
phries plans to extend the com-
pany’s water filtration and
healthcare sectors.

He expects the company to
be at "breakeven or slightly

worse” at the end of its trun-
cated first year, at the mid of
September. Mr Humphries
plans to raise turnover from its

uresent 213m to about Eiftm a
year by 196% £3m to be due to
exports. He is targetingthe US
man Europe, and wards to lift

exports ftwm virtually nothing
now to about 20% of turnover.

A tap and bath range devel-

oped for continental Europe
should be introduced in 1991.

ready for the liberalisation of
trade barriers the following
year. -

He admits that a reason for

doing
,
buy-outs is the money

fhp participants be
to make for themselves, as
long as the buy-outs are suc-

He thinks they bring out the
best in the team members:
“What's that saying? There’s
nothing like the threat of exe-

cution to focus the mind.” But
he is aware of the strain that
has been put on Ms home life,

«wi he has Mifag com-
ment: “You hope to only do it

once.”

Elisabeth Tacey
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ate, says: “We are doing no
more or less than two years
ago. Buy-outs are a very good
way for owners of private com-
panies to get their TunH« on
their money.
"A lot of northern ones are

private buy-outs, such as in
family businesses where the
managing members or the fam-
ily buy out the non-managing
ones. This sort of buy-out is on
the increase. The company's
profit level is usually In the
£300,000 to Elm range and the
value of the company is in the
£L5m to vs™ region.*

The north has hundreds of
such private businesses. They
are usually stable, often in
their second or third genera-
tion of family ownership, with
enough inheritors to have
diluted ownership among a
network managing and non-
managing family members who
can sometimes get in each oth-
ers’ way.
The development of the buy-

outs market has fulfilled a
demand, which has In turn
been encouraged by the finan-

cial and professional services
sector.
Peats and Si, for example,

have run series of Impressive
roadshows seminars in ft*

north in recent years to edu-
cate business owners and man-
agers about the possibilities.

Some of the present activity

must be partly attributable to
this sort of promotion.
One recent bigger northern

management buy-out was last

month’s £l4m deal involving
Country Holidays, which
claims to be Britain's biggest
holiday lining rental business.
Mr Philip Green, the founder,
wanted to disengage for per-

sonal reasons and was tempted
by an offer from Airtours,
awntvigr successful north-east
Lancashire company.
The offer gave him an idea of

market worth but it was Ms
professional advisers in Leeds

who told an almost disbeliev-

ing MrGreen that his modestly
paid managers might be able to

raise enough for a buy-out.

hi fact, 31 and Barclays
Development Capital took 70
per cent of the equity between
thfyn and Mr Green and his

family kept some themselves,

so the management does not
yet own much of the business,

but the deal kept it in the
hands of the team which
helped Mr Green build it up.

They will now move towards
flotation in three to five years,

when their backers hope to
myto» substantial profits.

However, this was an
unusual northern buy-out Mr
Bfekftt says that in most cases
the management takes more
than 50 per cent - the smaller
nature of the deals means they
can afford to do so - and they
will almost never float or sell.

He says that small buy-outs
have also been encouraged by
tiie *n«i of the bull market in
October 1987. When companies
were changing hands at eight
times earnings, the tendency
among, say, family members
wanting to realise their capital,

was to sell the lot to maximise
everyone’s return.

Now prices are down to
around five times earnings.
Bidritt Mitchell reckons Hifa is

about right for most businesses
and nfforriahip for many man-
agements wanting to be the
purchaser.
Mr David Wilkinson, director

of Si’s three Yorkshire and
Humberside offices, says: "X
don't think there is a rule on
prices: very good companies
will always command very
good prices.
“Things are still very strong

in frh** north. I don't think
there is a slowdown, although
high intewwt rates wwama that

people are paying much more
attention to the way we can
structure a deal. They are
looking more for equity rather
than debt.”

In spite ofhigh interest rates
and the slowdown in the
national economy, most uorth-
era prnftMioyiflh remain opti-

mistic. The buy-out market in
the north looks like remaining
strong for some time.

James Buxton sums up the scene in Scotland

Buy-out mood positive
"MANAGEMENT buy-outs
make an important difference

in a regional economy,” says
Mr Norman Murray, a director

of Charterhouse Development
Capital, “it can mean local peo-

ple buying back control of a
business from larger, possibly

more remote groups.
“And once they’ve done that

they should provide work for

local professionals such as
auditors and public relations
firms which might have been
done outside the region
before."

In 1988 Scotland had K52 per
cent of all the MBOs In Britain

as measured by the number of
deals, according to the Centre
for Management Buyout
Research at Nottingham Uni-
versity.

Furthermore, the average
size of the deals was only
210.5m - low compared with
figures for the south-east of
England. And that average was
reached partly because of the
£93.Em buy-out of Invergorden
Distillers, a leading whisky
company, from Hawker-Sidde-
ley late last year - until mid-
1988 the largest MBO to take
place north of the border was
tftft fiiQrw MBO of Rrarfa Cir-

cuits from STC in 1986.

The level of MBO activity in
Scotland is roughly what one
would expect for a country
which began enjoying the
recentUK economic boom later
than many other parts of the
UK and where the business
community has been slower to
gain olf-mnfiltavy

"The mood is still positive in
Scotland,” says Mr Mike
Paritti, local director of Inves-
tors in Industry (Si) in Edin-
burgh. “We’ve got the message
across to people in Scotland
that they shouldn’t discount
the Iflffo of a MBO.”

If Scotland is producing
slightly few? thaw its fair share
of MBOs, Scottish practitioners

of the art of die MBO are

almost certainly getting more
than their fair share of MBO
business in the UK. Charter-

house, a subsidiary of the
Royal Bank of Scotland Group,
is a leading player on the UK
stage, and its Scottish office

was involved in deals totalling

£19lm in the year to September
1989, in which it invested
£2L3m_ These deals did not
only concern Scotland.
Murray Johnstone, tiie Glas-

gow fund managers, are also
very important equity inves-
tors in MBOs throughout
Britain. Other notable players
mrimfo 3i, and EFT, the Edin-
burgh-based financial com-
pany, and Noble Grossart, the
Rdinhirrgh merchant hawk.

Meanwhile, Bank of Scotland
has been rated the biggest
rider of loan finance for
in the UK.
The Invergordon Distillers

MBO was not led by one of the
Scottish buy-out practitioners,
however, but by a consortium
led by Robert Fleming, the
fonflon wnmchawt hank (which
has roots in Dundee, as Scots
are fond of pointing out). The
impact of the transaction has
virtually been eclipsed by the
fact that, only 10 months after
the MBO. Invergordon is
already taking the first steps to
getting a foil listing again.

After Invergordon the most
significant deal in the past
year, both for the Scottish
economy and the Scottish MBO
sector, was that by which
Alma Holdings acquired the
confectionery interests of
Barker & Dobson, the super-
market group, and restruc-

tured itself to form Alma Cale-

donia, now the UK’s fourth
biggest sweet confectionery
manufacturer.
In the £39-7Sm deal Alma’s

advisers were the corporate
finance arm of EFT under
EFT’S managing director Ham-
ish Grossart The long list of
equity Investors fncftiries such

names as Charterhouse. Ivory

& Sixne and EFT itself. The
consequence of the transaction

is that Mr Mario Maciocia.
Alma's executive chairman, is

now running a Dundee-based
group whose turnover b3s

risen from £l.2m to 1983 t •

£60m and which include
famous product lines such a

Keiliers butterscotch.

Another MBO which is

restoring corporate autonomy
to Scotland took place to May
this year when a team led by
Mr Murdoch McMaster bought
seven Scottish department
stores from House of Fraser.

Mr McMaster was formerly a
director of House of Fraser
with responsibility for tis

whole stores network. The
stores, in towns such aa Ayr.
Stirling and Banff, operated
under the names Amotts or
Fraser under House of Fraser.

Now, nmtor McMaster Strees,

which is based in Ayr, they

have reverted to the names
Under which they traded before

House of Fraser acquired them.
Mr McMaster ana two other

directors, along with Charter-

house, paid House of Fraser
about £6m for the stores, with
Charterhouse's investment
being Elm. The stores director

of the new company is Mr
Graeme McMaster, Mr McMas-
ter’s son.
Charterhouse also led the

deal whereby the directors of
TuDoch, an Inverness construc-

tion company, bought back the
company from Sir Alfred McAt
pine for £4.75m. When McAl-
plne’s acquired TuUoch in 1965

there was some resentment in
Inverness that a local company
had become two divisions of a
major corporation based in the
south of England.
The directors bought back

the wmatriirfimi division, leav-

ing the quarrying division with
McAlpines, and are now
expanding into the Glasgow

YOU DON’T
HAVE TO SELL

OUT TO
BUY OUT.

Catch 22. You need finance to gain

independence; you are then controlled by

the source of that finance.

Not with Gresham Trust. When we

invest we back management.

Your ability, commitment and track

record are far more important to us than your

company’s assets or even its products.

Once we’ve committed ourselves to a

management team it makes little sense to in-

terfere. So we don’t. We’re prepared to handle

deals between £250,000 and £25 million.

If you’d like more information contact

Trevor Jones on 01-606-6474. Or, if you

prefer, speak first to your financial adviser.

Gresham Trust p.l.c., Barrington House,

Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HE.

GreshamTrust
VENTURE CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
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LARGER MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 1981/1989 (TOTAL FUNDING IN Cm)
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 1989 to dale

ClOvn—C25m
Famous Names (8)
Hornby (10)
Gleneagles (13)

Ansafone (14)

Isis (8)

Stanley Gibbons (9)

Stone (18)

Amaig Foods (Z1)

SPP Group (9)

E and Am Ins (IQ)

Thermalite (12)

Victaullc (15)

Westbury (18)
Dfll (22)

Paragon (24)

Brymon Airways (9)

Evans Halshaw (10)

‘Cullens (10)

Bison (10)

Willis Faber (10)

Tibbet & Britten (10)

Easanetle (11)

A.J.Archer (12)

Record Ridgway (13)

Secure Homes (13)

Royco (13)
Bellwlnch (13)

Ellerraan Lines (15)

V Thomycroft (19)

Wades (19)

Bradatock Ins (20)

.

Exacts (10)

KDG Instruments (11)
Jeyes Hygiene (11)
Maccess (11)
Partco (11)

Trend (12)

Furmanite (12)
Gomme (12)
European ind Ser (12)

Intercraft Designs (15)

Cunddl Corrugated (1$)

Nestor SNA (15)

Computing Devices (IQ
Technitron (21)
Berfcertex (23)

Leyfand Bus (IQ
•Acal (10)
RFS Industries. (10)

“Life Sciences Int (11)
Venture Plant (11)
Perth Dec Products (12)
Holliday Oyas (12)
Janson Green (IQ
Clairmont (14) .

•New Scotland Ins (15)
AVO (15)

Serco (IQ
Gold Crown Foods (15)
Aqualisa Products (16)

Aynstey Chirm (18)

•Bum Stewart (10)

Kirfclees Chemicals (10)

Radstone Tech (10)

Celebrity CP (10)

National Express (10)

Lowiield (11)

Motor World (11)

Burlington int (12)

AMG Inds (13)

Harrap Columbus (13)
•Autoclenz (13)

Rim Rnance (14)

Grampian CF (15)

Lowndes Lambert (IQ
Peerless (18)

Maccess II (18)

ABI Caravans (20)

John Perilng (21 )

Welland Homes (21)
-

Travellers Fare (21)

•European Brands (21)

Meteor (22)

Yorkshire Rider (23)

Busways (10)

Citylab (10)

•Range Valley (11)

•Abacus (11)

Seekers Silks (11)

•Haigh Castle (12)

•Hill Leigh (13)

•Ratcliffs (13)

Tallent Eng (13)

Valor Stoves (14)

•Country Casuals (14)

BREL (14)

May Gurney (15)

•British Air Ferries (15)

Geest CD (17)

•Britannia Data Mgt (18)

Mercado (18)

Oyez (20)

Harland & Wolff (21)

•Hamleys (21)

Themes Int (22)

Barbour Campbell (22)

•Rubatex (22)

£25m- G50m
First Leisure (44) Hugin (26)

Timpson (42)

Collier (47)

Wordplex (28)

Allenwest (29)

Haleworth (25) -

GBE International (25)
Evans Healthcare (30)

UK Paper (38)

City Merchant Dev (40)
Norwest Holst (45)

•Gfftow (45)

Jstel (26)

United News Shops (29)

.Cfares Equipment (29)

Crown House Eng. (36)
•Raleigh (42)

Rentco (43)

Gooding (26)

*FJC Ulley (27)

Harveys Furnishings (28)

Mono Pumps (29)

Eurocamp (32)

Dwefc (37)

•Needwood (38)

UK Shoes (38)

VF Int (39)

Alma (40)

Goldsmiths (40)

Sheffield Fmasters (42)

Elizabeth Shaw (25)

AEC (28)

•Beacon (29)

Trinity (31)

FFL (31)

•Court Cavendish (35)

Fenchurch Insurance (35)

Norwich Corrugated (36)

MBS (38)

Dowty Mining (45)

.

Tyzack 948)

Illingworth Morris (49)

£50m— SlOOm
NFC (54) Target (50) St Regis (52)

Haden (60)
Caradon (66)

Malfirjson-Denny (93)

Mecca Leisure (98)

Unfpart (52)

TIP Europe (60)

Parker Pen (74)

United Machinery (96)

BTA (SO)

Fairey Eng (51)

Pontins (60)

Assoc Fresh Foods (88)
•Utd Precision Ind (76)

Moores Furniture (80)

: "Financial Ins (55)

ElP (55)

York Trailer (61)

Glass Govsr (62)
rrc (70)

•Lewis's (74) .

. Palmer & Harvey (85)

Crowtheris Clothing (97)

IMS Lycrete (98)

British Syphon (53)

•Crockfords (53)

United Carriers (55)

Kenwood (62)

•Square Grip (65)

Ryan (70)

€1OOm— £250m
Premier Brands (102)

VSEL (115)

Wickes (120)

Int Leisure (157)

Compass (160) .

ASW (181)

Lee Int (188)

Humberclyde lnv (205)

Invergorden (116)
Hollis (120)

,
British Fuels (134)

Argits Press (207)

Virgin (248)

London Clubs (120)

MW Marshall (175)

'

Charies Church (203)'

E250m and above
•Kingfisher (31(9 •Lawton Menton (280) Hays (255)

MfH/Hygena (718)

BPCC (265)

"Cope Allman (265)
Bricom Inds (405)

"Lowndes Queenaway (450)

Reedpack (805)

Allders (260)

Magnet (665)

•Gateway (2,375)

W.
$
r-V

&
rf

Larger management buy-outs are taken as those with total funding of over £10m (with allowance for 1981-86 Inflation). UK MBOs Include MBta (indicated by an asterisk), but exclude leveraged acquisitions where the managers' stake is Insignificant, refinancings
and UK financed offshore MBOs

;
- Source; Peat Marwick McLintock

youbuild,up.
For a source of equity finance thatfe energetic and

responsive - talk to us before you make a move. Wfe

specialise in both management buy outs and buy ins, with

-ri o no deal too tag fix' us to

buyin, At Lloyds Devekapmenf

J Capital, we don): just back

business, we invest in people - because we believe that

effective partnership is the key to profitable growth. We
have no interest in gaming control ourselves, you will

stillrun the business. -rf

Vfe have tbe proven Hof Tf'WT /HiTHIlf"
experience and expertise ILJ'VLiLy 'U'lLlUL'*
to construct the most «/

'

statable financial package for your needs, using all the

resources ofLloyds Bank.

or setout lb learn more please

contact Ron HoDidg^
Managing Director

Lloyds Development

Capital Limited, 40*66 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4EL.

Telephone: 01-236 4940, or Michael Joseph, Executive Director,

Lloyds Development Capital Limited,

Embassy House, 60 Church Street, Lloyds
Birmingham B3 dj. Development
Telephone: 021-200 1787. BsbH Capital

AsubsidiaryofLtoyds Merchant Bant I

Memberof 1

The SecuritiesAssodacioa

MILESTONES IN MEZZANINE

Gateway
£375,000,000

Mezzanine

Co-arranged by
Standard Chartered

(Jalyl989)

Rentco International

£7,500,000
Mezzanine

Arrangedby
Standard Chartered

(May 1987)

BPCC
£40,000,000
Mezzanine

Arrangedby
Sfamdaidfbarfyyf

(January 1989)

Londondubs
4 layers ofMezzanine

in transaction of

£120,000,000

Arranged by
Standard Chartered

- (May 1989)

Pan-European deal Largestplacement at the time Themostcomplex The largest to date

Standard 8fChartered
Malting Buy-Outs Happen

Standard Chartered Bank

Specialist Financing Division, 38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4DE. Telephone 01-280 7500

Member ofIMRO and AFBD
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3

WEST GERMANY Deal Leader* of larger RABOs

Two events raise the profile
Number ofcteeie

Sole Joint Total

Bank of Boston

IF THE access of an idea.
cooM fie measured by the nnm-
ber of conferences, teach-ins,

and seminars it spawned, then
management buy-outs would
fie aH tte nege fit West Ger-
many.

'

Yet compared with other
European countries, the buy-
out trend in Gennasy has been
rather leisurely. True, there
have been some,sizeable deals,
which have stimulated wwwrfd-

erable interest among both
managers and investors.

The notion of the buy-out
with its mixture of equity and
various Mad* of debt finance
has not, however, been grasped
quite so eagerly in Germany as
in, say, France or the Nether-
lands. Moreover, it has been
British groups which have

the nmnina
i
fofigfr Ger-

man banks and investors are
now raising their involvement
and participating in more
transactions.
Two events this year have

contributed to raising the pro-
file.pf buy-outs in Germany.
First, in April; Baring Capital

Investors, the Munich-based
subsidiary of Baring Brothers,
the UK merchant bank,
announced what was by far the
largest such deal to date In
Germany, the DM540m ‘ pur-
chase of a relatively little

known company called Ligno-
tock. •

Specialising in the making of
softwood-based compound fibre

materials tor car. dashboards,
door panels, seats, and other
interim: applications, Ligno-
toefc has a turnover of around
DMBOQm, employs 2JQOO people,
and has grown rapidly in the

1980s. Mr Thomas Lflck. the
bead of Baring Capital, said he
hoped that the transaction
would give buyouts an extra
Tmpofru^ fn Germany.
The second event was the

stock market flotation of Ex-
CeU-O, a machine tool mann-
-fectnrer which bad been the
subject ofa DMIOGm buy-out -
then the country's largest - in
May, 1067. The company, previ-

- ously owned by -Textron, the
US conglomerate, was thus the
first in Germany to be bought

UNITED STATES

out by its TngnflggrB and out-

side investors and then sold to
the public.

Ex-Cell-O, too, was guided
through the process by a Brit-
ish investment hank, this time
by Schraders, which set up the
first German fund, totalling
DMMOm. specifically at
financing buy-outs. The fund is

based in Hamburg. It had
always been intended to bring
Ex-CeH-0 to the stock market,
but Schroders’ managers admit
that they had not thmight this

would happen so quickly.
The German stock market’s

buoyant performance this year,
as well as Ex-CeU-O’s own posi-
tive earnings trend and thg
speed with which it pushed
through necessary restructur-
ing, contributed to the decision
to have it listed in Frankfort
and Stuttgart on the junior
Geregelte Markt (regulated
market) aimed at small compa-
nies which are not yet ready
for a full listing.
Mr Nicholas Ferguson, the

chairman of Schroder Ventures
in London, reckons

Debt a stumbling block
|EVEN though the long-nnndng
{US economic expansion shows
’no signs af ending in the next
year or so, a disturbing num-
ber of companies bought out

[
by their management are tail-

j
Like Hi-trained or injured

t athletes, they are lining by the
,

wayside before the long slog to
t prosperity is over, victims of

} over-optimistic assumptions

\
about prospects at at changing

\
circumstances. Either way

{ they have stumbled under
'. their heavy debt burdens,
i Only a small group of com-

.
panics have surfaced so far,

'although the few prominent
. names among them have

Campeau, the Canadian real
estate group which took a
$10bn gamble on US retailing

with its buy-outs of Allied
Stores and Federated 198687.
Failure to felly turn round the
store chains resulted in a
severe financial crunch last
month which rocked the junk
bond market. Olympia and
York, the Canadian property
and natural resources group,
shored up Campeau with emer-
gency finance but Mr Robert
Campeau ceded most of the
control of the company to his
rescuers.

By narrow definition, Cam-
peau is a shaky LBO not a tot-

tering pianagement buy-OUt -

unable to sell on their loans or
refinance them in the bond
market
This has turned a lot of

uncomfortable attention to the
buy-out activities of both
investment and commercial
banks. First Boston and Shear-
son Lehman Hutton, for exam-
ple, both have troublesome big
bridge loans totalling more
thaw yfon for ood1 firm.

The lending by commercial
banks tor highly leveraged
transactions is also expanding
at a rapid cate.

A number of major US banks
have, lent more than their total

equity. Including Wells Fargo,
Manufacturers Hanover, ftmir

ir: wfianup

-«':n Mdmfti

revav

3.300,000

- • !• -r.e

T’-.ncr-iy

;£CbiStad

A >

market' and unnerved bank
lenders, the two- primary
sources of finance Imp buy-outs.
Many more have averted

disaster, some only temporar-
ily, by refinancing. Often they
have done these new deals
with minimal publicity, mak-
ing it hard tor analysts to
assess the fell scale of the diffi-

culties of leveraged buy-outs. .

In part the problems stem
from the explosion of the boy:
out business. The pressure to
do.destis has forced same play-

ers to either pay too much tor

a company or agree to unreal-,

istic financing terms. The vol-

ume and value of leveraged
buy-outs rose from 99 worth
$3.1bn in 1981 to 316 worth
$42bn last year.

“About 10 per cent of large

LBOs are likely to need at least

some restructuring involving
as much as liohnin refinanc-

ing,” warns Mr wnbam Henze.
He and his colleagues at tones.

Day, Reavis & Pogue, one of
the largest US law firms,
recently completed a study on
LBO restructurings. The fail-

ure rate could increase “if the

economy turns particularly
sour”, he adds.

The most notoMe e»auple is

was his inability to retain
many of Allied and Federated’s
senior managers. But the les-

sons are widely applicable.

A more exact example is
Southland, the convenience
store chain bought out in 1987

for flflbn by the Thompsons,
the Dallas family which
founded it in the 1920s. Apart
from paying too much to keep
control in the fame of an
aggressive corporate raider;

the Thompsons have also suf-

fered from a sharp Increase in
competition. Oil companies are
-increasingly-expanding their-
petrol stations into conve-
nience store.

. to the first half of this year.
Southland's sales per store,

adjusted tor inflation, toll and
its profit margins shrunk.
Unable to meet Its interest pay-
ments tins year, it is trying to
keep its head above water witir

further asset sales.

Such cases have made junk
bond investors far more choosy
about new issues. Conse-
quently some large buy-outs
have foundered in recent
months, or worse the deals
have gone ahead but the sup-

pliers of bridge loans to speed
the transaction have been

and Continental Bank. Citi-
corp, nation’s largest bank
had lent as of mid-year g&Sbn,
equal to 51 per cent of its

equity.
First Bank System, the Min-

neapolis-based regional bank-
ing group, recently became the
first major fender to declare it

had a problem, fi said it would
have to {dace on non-perform-
ing status some 11 per cent of
its portfolio of leveraged buy-
out loans.

The portfolio had grown 32
per cent in the first half ofthis
-yean as.First* Bank. foUowfne
the banking -trend, piled Info
such transactions. Analysts
say it is inconceivable that
First Bank’s problems are an
Isolated case in the industry.
Few bankers admit as mwk

but < it has become noticeably
harder to raise loans from
them, buy-out specialists
report However, money is still

readily available for the big;

solid transactions wife which
lenders can.feel comfortable.
This has been the case with
two major airline deals and
may be the case wife a dew of
retailing buyouts on the cards.

Roderick Oram

.. * a-
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Heller Capital Funding Limited

maximising business values through creative financing.

Contact Heller Capital Funding for:

• Mezzanine and Senior Debt Financing*

Leveraged Buy-outs and Buy-ins

• Refinancings

« Recapitalisations

• Acquisition Financing

Heller Capital Funding

Heller Capital Funding Limited is an operating unit

of Heller International Corporation, a subsidiary of
.

The Fuji Bank, limited.

Affiliated Offices: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Denmark,

England, West Germany, Holland, Hong Kong, Japan,

Malaysia, Portugal, Singapore, Spain, UK, USA.
.

Contact Clive Herbert •

1-3^ Chancery Lane; London WC2A IPS

01-342-1122

Member ofTSA ..

are now less hostile to the idea
of management buy-outs ttmp
they used to be. “Attitudes are
gradually changing." In fact,
the steadier pace could be an
advantage, now that buy-outs
in the US and UK have come
under suspicion as a result of
the very high prices paid in
some deals.

Apart from Barings and
Schroders, other British partic-

ipants in the Germany buy-out
scene include investors in
Industry (3i) and Candover
Investments, which is a part-
ner in LCB-Candover with Lon-
don and Continental Bankers,
a UK merchant hank in which
Deutsche Genoesenschaftsbank
(DG Bank) has a majority hold-
ing.

American institutions which
have entered the game include
Citicorp and Bankers Trust.
Among the homegrown play-
ers are the Matuschka Group,
headquartered in Munich, and
Deutsche Bank through its
subsidiary. Deutsche Beteili-
gnngsgeselLschafl; (DBG), Betei-
Mgnwcr being the German word

,

for participation. Dresdner
|

Bank has also developed its
activities in corporate finance.
Apart from the question of

finance, how large is the aeftyii

buy-out potential among to-
man firms themselves?
Undoubtedly, there are numer-
ous suitable candidates among
the thousands of small- and.
medium-sized companies 1

which it is often said make up
the backbone of German indus-
try.

Many of these are family-
owned concerns with a succes-
sion problem which could be
uniquely solved by manage-
ment buy-outs, or through
buy-ins where new managers,
prepared to put up some of
their own cash, are recruited to
take over from the previous
owner-boss.

Andrew Fisher i

Bankers Trust Company 12

Barclays Development 7
Capital

Candover Investments 11

Causeway 1

Charterhouse 12

Chase 1

CIN Venture Managers 3

Citicorp Venture Capital 9

County NafWest Ventures 11

Erfnburgh Financial Trust O

Electra InvTrust 1

Flemings 2

Foreign A Cotorrfal 2
Ventures
Globe Inv Trust 1

Granville 7

Gtidehouse 1

Hambro Megan

Kteinwort Benson

Lloyds Development .

Capitai/Metchant Bank
Mercury Asset
Management
Mkfland Montagu
Ventures
MIM

Murray Johnstone

PhUdrow

Prudential Venture
Managers •

~

Salomon Brothers

Total Amnga
value value
£m Cm
54 27

1.792 138

Address

39 Victoria Street
London, SW1HOED
lA^i^^LBroat^ate

PJckfords Wharf, C8nk Street

London, SE1 9DG
8-9 East Hardfog Street

London. EC4A3AS
21 Cavendish Place
London, W1M9DL
7 Ludgate Broadway
London, EC4V6DX
Woolgate House
Coleman Street

London, EC2P2HD
Hobart House
Grosvenor Place
London, SW1X7AD
PO Bax 199, Cowon Centre
Hays Lane, London, SE1 2QT
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London, EC2P 2ES
14 MeMte Street
Ednburgh,EH37NS
65 Kfngsway
London.WC2B6QT
25 CopthaB Avenue
London, EC2R 7DR
6 Laurence Pountney Hffl

London, EC4R OSL
4 Temple Place
London. WC2R3HP
77 Mansell Street
London El 8AF
Veesy House
Graymars Passage
Newgate Street
London. EC1A7DA
41 Tower Hffl

London, EC3N4HA
91 Waterloo Road
London, SE1 8XP
20 Fenchurdi Street
London, EC3P 3DB
40-66 Queen Victoria Street

London, EC4P4EL
33 King WDOam Street
London, EC4R8AS
10 LowerThames Street

London, EC3R6AE
11 Devonshire Square
London, EC2M4YR
7 West NBe Street
Glasgow, G1 2PX
14 Finsbury Square
London, EC2A 1PD
Audrey House, By Place
London, EC1N 6SN
111 Buckingham Palace Road
London, SW1W OSB

Telephone
number

01-799 3333

01-726 4141

01-4072389

01-5835090

01-631 3883

01-2484000

01-726 5559

01-245 6911

01-2345678

01-3821000

031-2264814

01-831 6464

01-638 5858

01-7829829

01-836 7766

01-4881212

01-606 6321

01-480 5000

01-828 7822

01-623 8000

01-2484275

01-280 2800

01-260 9911

01-626 3434

041-226 3131

01-628 6366

01-831 7747

01-721 2000

The high street may not be the first place you’d think of for MBO
finance. But as Britain’s biggest high street bank, NatWest should really be

your first choice.

Just look at our track record. We’ve played leading roles in MBO’s with.

National rBus Company, Reedpack, Traveller’s Fare, Allders, Square Gripi

Industries and Hamley’s to name but a few.

Behind our branch network we’ve got the resources to provide-

syndicated and mezzanine finance to see the deal through — regardless of the;

sum ofmoney involved.

And we’ve got the experience and expertise to handle any problems

should they arise.

So if you’re looking for management buy-out finance,

look no further than your high street.

And save yourselfsome shoe leather.

Call Paul Treacy on 01-920 5348 or Lawrence Vosper on

NatWest

1 H £

BANK

01-239 8988. nationalWestminster bank plc is a member op imro.

i
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Funding of larger management buy-outs
Equity d«al

Bankers Trust

Total _
funding Equity nine

Leyland Bus
Mono Pumps
City Merchant Developers
British Syphon
United Machinery
Mallinson Denny
IMS Lycrete
Ryan International
Oval
International Leisure
Cope Allman
Magnet

Debt
MezzanineJul Luuljulm IOBvBT Debt deal leader

8
20

Bank of Boston Bank of Boston
Bank of Boston

9 _ Bankers Trust
20 Bankers Trust Bankers Trust
38 Bankers Trust Barkers Trust
38 Bankers Trust Bankers Trust
47 31 Bankers Trust
72 Bankers Trust
72 Bankers Trust Benleers Trust
68 Bankers Trust Bankers Trust
94 Bankers Trust Bankers Trust
89 Bankers Trust Bankers Trust
212e - Bankers Trust
365 GE Capital/

Bankers Trust
Bankers Trust

fsqofty (teal
Leader
Citicorp Quhtehouss
County HiWfil

Draxel Burnham Lambert

Hornby

Venture Plant
Holiday Dyes
AMO industries
New Scotland insurance
British Air Ferries
AquaHsa Products
Aynsley China
Vosper Thomyeroft
Maccess B
Harveys Furnishings
Charles Church

Rubalex

Haden

Dwek
Rentoo
Fairey Engineering
Humberdyde
investments
Hays
BPCC

Totat Meza
todba BquHy nine

10 Be
11 5 -

12 4
13 2 1
15 5 10
15 4 -

18 14 -
18 3 3
18 10
18 8
28 28
203 70 33
22 4 7

Muranhie
(teal leader

County NatWeat
County NatWeet

County NWWest

County NatWeet

First Britannia

~

ptc Capital

nebt daal laadar

HongK«MJ * Shanghai
Nat West

Standard Chartered
Nat west
Nat West
Standard Chartered
Standard Chartered

County NatWeat

'Midland Montagu

PTC Capital

Sank of Scotland
_

Standard Chartered
Samuel Montagu
ANZ

CHtoorp/Bankers
Trust

Bankers -Trust/
Citicorp

Den norake Croditoank 31/Warburg

James Capol

.r :•
s'

x.'
J
k <

1

'kgs.

Lioyda DC/MB

Lowe -Hnemce 3A
Marshall

Mercury

Merrill Lynch

Midland Montagu

ill
111
A

Mdtend Montagu/ CM
MM
MIM/Befcer Fentress

MtM/EdMmrgh
Financial Trust

Morgen qrenteH

Mtsrey Johnstone

Norwich Union VC
Phlfdrew

Wickes

Needwood
Bradstockhraurance
total

British Fuels

CoBier
Court Cavendish

Sefcers SOks Ltd
ThermalIte
Evans Healthcare
Norwest Hoist
VSEL
John Perring

Themes international

ORI
YoritTraDom
Gateway
Lawson Mardon

Forth Decorative
Products
AVO
BTA
Crockforda
rrc
Lewis’s
Mecca Leisure

GBE International

Country Casuals

ABC
Barbour Campbell

Alma
Target

Gjajnnont

Ftayco

KIrUees Chemicals

31 '
.

'
.

SecPac

KWnwort .

Kleinwort/Saiomon

Bank of Boston

GE Capital

PIC Capital

Samuel Montagu

Bank of
Scotland
SecPac

The strength of The Rock in London

PIC Capital Group is part of The Prudential Insurance Company of

America, which manages over $215 billion of assets and is one of

the world’s largest institutional investors. Established in London

in 1985, PIC Capital Group has identified over £200 million of

mezzanine and equity investments in UK. and European buyouts

for The Prudential Insurance Company of America Through

PIC Capital Group, The Prudential Insurance Company of America

also provides long-term capital for UK and European companies

with interests in the United Stales and Canada

PIC Capital Group
a unit ofThe Prudential Insurance Company ofAmerica

1 College HD London EC4R2RA Tel: 01-2838122

7hcadwnsameniriaEbe(anaiw«3^1v^'deniialBacteSeciffiifiBa(Uiyilfc8d^telhQpiJtpoaeeqs«fc«57dlteFirianctoS«wicBsAcl 1886.

Price Waterhouse

Prudential VM
/naiuUfO HEm gill

BotoscMId

Salomon

Samuel Montagu

Saudi Arabian
Investors

Scandinavian Bank
Schraders

SPHG Equity
Venture*

Standard Chartered
SUMTT
Unky Trust

WaatPac

Nona/Not known

Engineering Co
Mercado
Norwich Comwsted
Board
UC1
Square Grip Industries

M W. Marshall

Adders

GHiow
Britannia Data
Management
Liliey

Virgin

E1P

Intercraft Designs

Cullens Stores
Burlington
International
Haloworth
UK Shoe
Crown House
Engineering
Goldsmiths
MBS
Glass Glover
Parker Pen

Clares Equipment

VF International

London Chibs

Welland Homes
Busways
Rider

'

Dowty Mining

Brymon Airways
Stanley Gibbons
Willis Faber
English & American
Insurance
Bison
Janaon Green
Hhn Finance
May Gurney
Hariand & Wolff
Amalgamated Foods
Elizabeth Shaw
FFL
Nffngwortfi Morris
Palmer ft Harvey
Premier Brands
Lee International

Phlldrew
Phndrew

Phlldrew
Phlldrew

SecPac

Continental - : • • >

SecPac • •• •

' ktelnwort . .

Lloyds
Ktainwort. y .

Mkfland

Salomon • • -

Midland
Uoyds.

’

Nat Went .

Uoyds
None .

NatWeat
•BBS" -•

S.O. Warburg . ..&g Warburg
CWbank

. ;

Nat West
.

Midland
Midland •

Samuel Montagu

Samuel Montagu
Samuel Montagu

Midland

Bank of Scotland
•

MiM/Baker Fentress

Bank Of Scotland

SecPac \ '

...

TBB Scotland

Barclays

Toronto-Domlnlon Bank
NatWeat

Bank of Scotland
NatWeat

Nat West
Nat West

SecPac

Chemical Bank

Vendor Salomon

Citibank

~

Barclays Barclays

Scandinavian Bank

- Standard
Chartered

-

Manufacturers Hanover
PIC Capital Manufacturers Hanover
- Credit Agricole

-
. .

Standard Chartered
- Continental
Schraders Standard Chartered
- Bankers Trust

SPHG Equity SecPac
Ventures - ....
- SecPac -

'

Standard Chartered ' Standard -Chartered

Barclays

- Cob Bank/Unlty Trust
County NatWeet

Nat Weat/WestPac Nat West/WestPac

Manufacturers Hanover
- Barclays -.

Bank of Scotland

Barclays

Nat West

PtC Capital

Schraders

SPHG Equity
Ventures -

Standard Chartered'

Bankers Trust
Barclays
Bankers Trust
Citicorp

i nt Inrnmplls iim inr -*
*-ii —r 1ir-*- of SWt ud equZy l I

WW B—rina rMjg lor a» rMu. to .NcMw d—1 tPCfcphw twytewTroT
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ITALY

Outlook for industry looks promising
wew tSB® to smoe

BUY-OUTS were high on the
programme when Rothschild
opened its Italian office earlier
this year. Financing manage-
ment and leveraged buy-outs is

a major objective of Old Court
Italian Ventures, the Lll2L5bn
Guernsey-based investment
fund which the bank launched

in July. “MBOs are a top prior-

ity for the Milan office,” states

Richard Katz, Rothschild Ital-

ia's managing director.

Mr Katz says that the fund, a
closed endad operation which
will be dissolved at the end of

1999, has aroused considerable
interest among international

investors. Its advisers are
Europa Investimenti, a com-
pany established a year ago by
five Italians who had gained
extensive experience of merg-
ers and acquisitions and LBOs
through Citicorp’s Milan
branch.
Old Court Italian Ventures

will aim to complete seven
operations over the next three
years, though there might be
as many as IS. Mr Katz expects
that leverage will be four times
equity on average, putting
LlSObn operations within the
fund’s sights.

“We wiH not be looking at

UK LARGER MANAGEMENT BUY-INS 1983/89 (total fnwflng in Cm)

Em
Under 25

1982 1985
Cullens (10)

1986 1987
Acal(10)
Life Sciences hit (11)

New Scotland Ins (15)

1988
Bum Stewart (10)
Autodenz (13)

European Brands (21)

1989
Range VfeOey (11)
Abacus (11)
Hajgh Castle (12)
Ratcliffs (13)
Hil Leigh (14)
Country Casuals (14)
British Air Ferries (15)
Britannia Data Mgt (18)

Hamleys(21)
Rubalex (22)
Themes Int (22)

25-50 G3JOW (45) Raleigh (42) FJC UHey (27)
Needwood (38)

Beacon (29)
Court Cavendish (35)

50-100 Utd Precision Ind (76) Financial Ins (55)

Lewis's (74)

Crockfords (53)

Square Grip (65)

100+ Kingfisher {310} Cope AHman (265)
Lowndes Queensway (450)

-Gateway (2^75)-

Larger rnanagment buy-ins are taken as those wfth ton! tuning of war £lOm_
MBta are when as UK deals involving a change of management control, but exdude
subsequent acquisi tions.

deals BnMMm MBOs, UK financed offitfnre MBOe, leveraged refinancings A

high technology or at
situations because the
risk ratio is unsuitable/
Mr Katz. Guided by the fund’s
advisers, he will be examining
opportunities in small- to medi-
um-sized unquoted companies
in traditional sectors where
Italian industry has performed
best, such as textiles, engineer-

He believes Rothschild's
fund should not encounter dif-

ficulties in exit from invest-

ments. "The stock market will

become much broader over the
next five to 19 years, so quota-
tion should provide the exit
route,’* he predicts.

That Rothschild’s fund is

considered a suitable instru-
ment for buy-out operations in
Italy is confirmed by San Pacdo
Finance, the Milan merchant
bank controlled by Istituto
Bancario San Paolo di Torino,
where one is being evaluated.
Vittorio Foroni Lo Faro, San
Paolo Finance’s general man-
ager, also sees quotation as
being the exit rente from his
bank’s investments.
But Mr Foroni Lo Faro views

leverage rather differently
than Mr Katz. "We are equity
rather than debt oriented,” he
says, Harming that debt is a
by-product of buy-out
operations for San Paolo
Finance. “We don't want to
earn by debt creation and syn-
dication. Tt. in a wwttar nffitwn.

rial equilibrium. I believe that

it is wrong to burden compa-

.

nies so that their only objec-

tive for five to It) years is cash-
flow for debt repayment”
Mr Foroni Lo Faro expects

that many second tier LBOs
involving smaQ companies will

be undertaken, and tfaat there
wifi be a growing number of
operations Wnkart to turnround
situations. But notwithstand-

ing the interesting opportuni-
ties, these are not areas where
San Paolo Finance, which has
two operations nearing comple-

tion, wfll be active.

Where the bank becomes
involved it will emphasise Us
•Xtaliaxmess". “A highly per-

As an intelligent and ambitious businessman, you will at some

time have considered leaving your secure, well-paid job to become

your own boss in your own company.

Should you go it alone? Should you join with like-minded

colleagues to arrange a buy-in or buy-out?

It isn't easy to know how you will react as the time of decision

approaches. Will you seize the opportunity?

Or will you think of your comfortable pension fund and play

safe? Thus possibly missing the biggest opportunity of your life to

create capital and taste real independence.

At Electra, our business is backing entrepreneurs.

The people we partner are brave. What they're not is foolhardy

or rash. Nonetheless, they may still get cold feet. (To worry is only

human. In fact, we'd, worry if they didn’t.)

But they rise to the challenge because all that brightly

burning ambition would be extinguished if they didn't.

If this describes you, bring us your business plan. But, no

matter how carefully thought out, your plan won’t be the

crucial factor if we decide to support you.

What we are investing in is you. Your abilities. Your track

record. Your energy. Your willingness to take a calculated risk..Your

determination to succeed. In return we’ll provide you not just with

money, but something more "powerful as wellt moral support.

A management team needs to know that its backers really-

do have faith in it. That they're not going to get jittery every tinie

there’s a blip in the profit forecast. ... .

Nor are we absentee financiers. While we expect you to run :

your business your way, we are prepared to work hard alongside

you to create the best of opportunities for both of us.

You would be surprised to learn how much we know about

industry. Years of experience have given us a real and practical

understanding of how developing businesses work.

We know the challenges, the problems - and the rewards.

As you’ll have gathered by now, we like plain speaking. W.e

also try to be friendly and unstuffy.

Dealing with entrepreneurs, it helps that we're not a

bureaucracy ourselves. We move fast.

Given our prominence in the City and our close ties with

industry, ours is the first name, more often than not, that comes

to mind when someone is looking for go-ahead . financial partners.

Now we'd like to know what you’re —"

thinking, so call David Osborne or Robert

Drummond on 01-831 6464 and tell us. ELECTRA
“Back the man before the plan;**

sons! approach is needed in

AwTing with Italian business-

man. ElexfbiHty-ifl fundamen-

tal,” says Mr. Foroni Lo Faro.

He befieves the strict deadlines

and. formats for financial

reporting which are required

by foreign financial institu-

tions are unacceptable in Ital-

ian buy-outs.
“Foreign banks are correct

.to recognise a growing market

for buy-outa in Italy. But if

they foil to take account of the

local mentality they will not

succeed,?* predicts Mr Foroni

Lo.Faro. :
• •

Nevertheless, Citicorp is

widely recognised as Italy's

touting buy-out institution, a

.
rating, reinforced . by . Roths-

qbild’S reliance on a former

Citicorp team for its plunge
into the »«H*n market The US
institution’s-three operations

in 1968 have been followed by a

further three this year, allow-

ing it to Harm more than half

of -the major buy-outs com-
pleted in Only during the past

two year?. _

“This year there have only
bx>q fbur buyouts worth more
Hun) usftttL and Citicorp has

'done, three,” says CarioBram-
bflla, vice-president of Citicorp

Venture CwhaL^r..*-'
- At Nazareno Gabrieli! the

Citicorp team assisted one of

file firm’s four partners to buy
out the other three. Citicorp’s

stake awwwnfa to 80 per cent of

equity. ,
• »•

' At the end of June Citicorp

its ffv-nwi hig oper-

ation of theyear; though Mor-

ando was.more a buy-in than a

. Having .sold his brick
machinery . business to the
AgDeHTsUhteeih cement group
in l&O, tiie original owner has

now re-acquired a controlling

St
Citicorp*s third Italian opera-

tion was a classical manage-

ment buy-out, two years of

, negotiations being completed

in mid-September to give 17

managers at Ilpea a 42L5 per

cent shareholding in Europe s

leader in refrigerator seals.

Though they provided nearly

‘If foreign banks fall

to take account.of the

:

local mentality they

will not succeed’ .

L3bn of their own fqjids,.

jjpea’s managers are rune ling a

highly geared business -which

sees Ll8bn of mez7_aaine
prmnfo in addition to 1/ ,T3bn of

senior debt :

Though Citicorp has; won the

reputation for leading Italian;

buy-outs, its position is con-
tested. Accountants Recontav

Touche Ross claim ihat-theyj

recorded Italy’s first when
managers bought the firm from 1

parent Mediobanca at th^e

beginning of 198L :

:

"
•: •; 3

.
However, the Touche Bo§«

claim is not unreservedly
accepted. The Sopaf-Ftonoff/a

group records ita- first opera-

tion in 1980, an BIBO with
leverage involving the Zero-

watt “white goods” manufac-
turer”.

That Sopaf-Finnova's
operations have been ignored

by large institutions like Citi-

corp owes something to their

size. None of the transactions

exceeded L30bn.

~ David Lam

AUSTRALIA

»H^BriLKrn*MaKO8»WYLTI>.«iailQ*W«rt0M3Oii»llC2B<JOr-l IOFMRO

THE Australian management
buy-out industry took .some
significant steps in -1989 to
overcome: njawdc “chicken
and egg” problem that's been
holding back its development .

> 'First#- the leveraged; MBO
technique"was used in twa af
the country's largest takeovers
- Mr John ElBotfs audacious
A$5bn-plus privatisation of
Elders IXL and Mr Abe Gold-
bag’s. AS2fan tilt at Industrial
Equity Ltd(ffiL). .

. And.7 second, a troublesome
financing gap for. MBOs was
plugged with the launch of two
funds for mezzanine finance
raising a total of more than
A$300m.
Both these breakthroughs

pushed. AusfraUan.MBOs.into
tiie corporate limelight and
helped the technique to gam
somemuch needed respectahn.-
ttF-v .

-MBOs are now regarded as a
legitimate alternative method
to recapitalise businesses,
rather: than a fringe activity
used mainly by sharp corpo-
rate paper shufflers.

In a climate where many
highly-geared entrepreneurs
lave crashed inglorioosly,
MBOs have understandably
attracted scepticism. •

For most of the 1980s, the •

technique largely remained
outside the comfort zones of
Australian: investors, -even
though it has became the pre-
dominant: method of corporate
acquisition in the US.
But with the number ofMBO

deals growing, and no major
.failures, investors began to
shed some of their reluctance,
especially after the 3987 share
crash.

-jJ*y that year, the private
Byvest group and-the fcrfismd
bank-controlled Dominguez
Barry Samuel- Montagu
(DBSM) had

. managed to
launch two dedicated MBO
funds, largely through quasi-
equity Investment from institu-

And

Security —^ ,«*-
cram group- and the Federal
Goveronvmt-controfled Anstra-
Uanvlndostry Development
Corporation (A1DC) also dosed
deals hnd added depth to the
ntariro* -

. Thel chief executive of Citi-
corp Capital Investors, Mr Jan
Lansfowne says corporate
boards ’have, become much

more receptive to MBOs over
- the past two. years.

“MBOsare now always con-
sidered as an alternative
method to recapitalise busi-
nesses,” he says. “Two years
ago; -many directors would
have asked what an MBO
was.”
The joint wanngmy director

of Byvest, Mr David Saunders,
adds that the MBO practitio-
ners were initially seen as deal
makers and regarded not -too
differently from fee-driven
merchant bankers.

“That’s changed now,” he
says. “The market can see
we’re putting our own money
into deals, and of course, our
reputations on the line.”
But in .1988, even though a

growing number of maHfrptV>rw
.

WHh the number of
deals growing^

investors began to :

shed their reliictance
-

had become more comfortable
with MBOs, an important fund-
ing gap remained. The special-
ists were still finding it hard to
raise mezzanine funds. - ~

This reluctance was not
overcome until late 1988 whan
Byvest and DBSM two- mezz*
nine funds. They surprised
more conservative investors by
puRhig in the cream of local
institutions, including, the
country's two biggest — theAMP Society and the .National
Mutual Idle Association.

Until this year AustralianMBO deals remained
with few- above A$S0 mfflfon.
now, with the Elders and EEL.
bids using the technique, and
probably involving- debt ,of
more than A$7im, size is m
longer a problem, it can nolon-
ger be said that none ofthe Hrf
deals are MBOa.
Australia's high interest rate

regime, with prime business
rates above 20 per cent, obvi-
ously mitigates against highly-
leveraged deals of any jhtm1 _

But with a spate erf activity som 1989, the country now
•masts II deals worth more
than A$50 million, and' four
above A&00 miiu«n if Elders
and HSL are included.

.

• Bruce Jacques
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Since Portugal joined

^Kjr I the European

Wt^. v\
v
-^|.' Community, it has

jLp^aX
.

been undergoing a
•

••

transformation. The poor man of

Europe has gpne some way along
the modernisation road, writes

‘

Patrlck Blunfi. The next hard task is

to reduce the weight of the state

Economy; governor's bad dreams
Industry: European integration
forces pace of change
KEY FACTS 2

Polities: irritating diversion of
elections

Constitutional reform: new,
flexible era 3

Privatisation: pulse of economy
quickens
Financial institutions: new spirit

of competition
MAP 4

Infrastructure: race to catch up 5

European funds; distribution

problems
i ahmir iflacontonti union groups
draw closer 4

Textiles and clothing: challenge
from Asia
Paper ft pulp: eucalyptus success

story 7

Energy: curing an Achilles' heel;

Interview with the Energy
Secretary 8

The North: work ethic faces
challenge
Morihc laws of the market 9

PORTUGAL
Environment: green conscious-
ness worries Industrialists

Algarve: tourists shun “building
site" 10

(left) The Cloisters of

Jeronimos Monastery In Lisbon;
elsewhere In the country a
construction boom Is under way

Editorial production
Gabriel Bowman
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THE MAYOR of CfcvfDkaT.a,

G«eMdi.but rapidly growing.
town-of the interior, proudly,
lists recent,local accomplish-

- meats;
.
new..ro£ds..oaw facto-

ries and workshops, a large-

,. hotel undpr construction-
U There, ar^-plan* also to-

- ^zs^d^fae .fdrpqrt to make.
. -Goa^Wi^ieentre tor tourism

Serra da
.-IfektflE fonunteius —for sttm-

;

;j#x. “sigfctrseeing and hiking;'
:'itad-.winter. skiing, snow per-
,/ ndtonff. fo.ibeearty evening;
~

town ceaDb^jimaTas to the
‘ sound of mopeds and cars
screeching to a halt as-young
-ttinti anri women.gather to flirt

stractfori boom hissbeen agod-
send .to intfldtog conjpanles
whose order hooks are full

Office blocks are rising tost,

though office apace is still ata
premium , in Lisbon where
tiemand outstrips simply. Out-
side the main cities, road
works are proceeding apace,
<*r»wtinp tniffb-jiimc anilwmfa
skm along the way. Ihe rail-

ways are "being modernised,
airports expanded, and the

better life.

When it Joined toe European
Community in 1986, Portugal
was the pom: man of Europe,
necessitating much financial
and technical assistance to
begin the process of catching
up with its new EC partners.
Three years later, it has

5c?aV-riuoii

cave bee pa
snnaai SbE
v'-.-Vry-if 0

1

ii Lie rest
Bi

^ aH be a Uttle too
toeold^r, more tradi-

ded section ofthe pop^
but change has come ;

'

i, just as il has to
other towns up and
country.

^with it hasabo come a
nd prosperity; modest
>J» Northern European

t, .but significant.-
for Portugal’s poorer

and less developed- interior.

Dgstugfi is undergoing a visi-

TO&T$fUcal transformation.
titPTP are signs

t^jictfirity and change. There
amUjbnpy hnilding . wnrka in
'tite^wrger tides where toe eoair

ltallsed, though again, too
idow^.to mdiWjig fll̂ MBiJ

The impetus for all this
change has crane from Europe
and from a new generation of
Portuguese - politicians and-
hmimwBmgr «igpf to modern-
ise 7 their country bring it

track tothe European foldafter
decades of Isolation and'
under-development The cbal-

tenges ore manifold, and not
,
without risks, but toe potential,
rewardsare enormous.
.For-years pntapLwfiered

JEtchu antiquated and orercen-
tralised economic structures,

Poot infrastructure and com-
'

municatiops, negtectafednca-
’

tion, inadequate- social wtifere-
aiWnmnnng. The lack. of jobs
and prospects sent Portuguese,
trim Covfiha-and all over^ .

country, abroad in search of a

Three years later, it has
already come a significant way
along the road to modernisa-
tion, though mnnh still needs
to be done.
.The Social, Democratic

administration of Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva, has began the
difficulttask of restructuring
the economy'and reducing the
weight of the state. It is open-
ing . up the economy, has
embarked on an ambitious
reprivatisation programme -
the 1975 .Constitution which
did not permit privatisation of -

the state sector was revised
earlier this year and is

ploughing resources into trans-

port, communicattont. educa-
tion and pfnfiMPrinnnl -training.

At the gating timp
, the Gov-

ernment hag begun or already
introduced reforms of the tax
and fruwywi systems, of agrar-
ian law and labour practices

and Of the «Hmini«trahnTi

,

The rpprfaatLgarifm of major'
companies, banks and insur-
ance groups is Ejecting new
Ufe into Portugal’aqnce-fll^py

stock exchanges and is encour-
aging private enterprise. New
companies and financial insti-

tutions are springing up, offer-

ing new services and pressing
the Government to accelerate

the pace of liberalisation.

With the help of a special EC
programme, industry is bring
modernised in preparation for

integration. EC grants and
loans from the European
Investment Bank are providing
a new thmiimi to many compa-
nies strapped for cash, but
wanting to invest in new
machinery and »»q»ipmgrit.

' The imposition of tough
credit wriBngg and controls in
March to curb an inflationary

spending spree, combined with
high interest rates, have made
life difficult for many small
«nd medium-size companies
which need to spend more to
modernise or expand. The
move was widely perceived as
a retrograde step from a
Government that bed
liberalising the financial

system a cornerstone of its free

market polities.

. The economy is showing
signs of overheating and infla-

tion ftfl« climbed back up to
twice the European average.
Ibis is worrying those with an
eye to the potential impact of
.full capital,markets liberalise

tion some time after 11993-
Mr Cavaco Silva believes

inflation may have peaked, and
that the current inflationary
upswing is the price to pay for
high growth rates. “We have
chosen to avoid recessive poli-

cies simply to achieve lower
inflation. We decided not to
apply a very strict monetary
policy. It was a choice we madw
in order to promote real con-
vergence (with Europe).

“Otherwise, come economic
and monetary union

, we could
have social, economic and
financial disruptions because
Of the diffigrppra in amnnmi<*
development" Real conver-
gence. he argues, depends on
economic expansion to close

the development gap.
Despite tighter credit, invest-

ment imp continued to grow at
a fast, if slower, rate than in
1988. Foreign investment
which doubled in 1988 is expec-
ted to more than double this

year.
There has been strong inter-

national demand for shares in
privatised companies, leading
to fears and alarmist headlines
in some newspapers that the
country was bring taken over.

The authorities say this Is an
initial reaction, but are confi-

dent that the outcry will die
dawn soon.

The high Tate of investment
in industry hag had one draw-
back. Imports of capital goods
have soared which, combined
with a strong influx of
imported consumer goods, has
had worrying and negative
effects on the trade balance.
Agriculture - which still

accounts for about 20 per cent
of the labour force - has not
been left out, though change is

proving slower and more diffi-

cult than for industry.
Most of the large farms are

in the South; they were seized
during the Revolution and
transformed into giant com-
plexes or co-operatives. But
there axe iKftng>w^< of groan
farms — over half of all farms

have less than one hectare -
whose rigp renders them Ineffi-

cient-

Agricultural productivity is

low by European standards
and methods of exploitation
are often archaic, hi its latest

report on Portugal, the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development esti-

mates that in 1965, the wnmhar
of tractors and the quantity of
fertilisers used per hectares
were one-third of the EC aver-

age. But this also is rhangingi

With financial help from the
Community, new techniques
and farming machinery are

being introduced.
Tourism has developed

rapidly, some say too rapidly
and uncontrollably, and the
authorities want to improve
quality. Tourism has been
concentrated mostly in the
Algarve mid, to a lesser extent,
in Lisbon,

'

But the biggest and most
immediate challenge is for
industry, especially for the
thousands of small and medi-
um-size private enterprises
that are characteristic of the
bulk Of marinfarhirlng activity.

Portuguese industry is con-
centrated in three main activi-

ties; textiles and clothing,
wood and associated products,
china and earthenware.
The textile industry is the

most important but it faces
increasing competition from
newly inHiiaManawl natinna In

toe south-east Aria. To com-
pete, it will no longer be able
to iriy-on low labour costs, but
will have to become more effi-

cient. moving upmarket with
better quality, designs and
marltriing.

This is true of much of Por-
tuguese industry, which will
not be able to avoid a painfai

shake-out on the labour front.
Strong growth «dn<*e the mid-
1980s has boosted employment
and helped substantially to

reduce unemployment now at
<L9 per cent Bat it Is difficult

to see bow .such a low rate can
be maintained , as companies
rationalise production. The
majority of workers in the tex-

tile industry are women, often
with low educational levels. To
provide them with new jobs,
possibly in expanding service
industries, will require a spe-

cial effort in retraining.

Portugal has enjoyed a rela-

tively calm labour scene, but
this could change with the
threat of lay-offs

So tor, the Government has
benefited from a new mood in
the country and from the genu-
ine excitement about Europe.
In places like Covilba, people
take pride in their new-found
prosperity, much of it as a
result of European Community
assistance. But there is a
deeper change taking place. A
keen European explains it this

way: “Of course, there are the
ntilitarlan aspects, but fin:

Portugal to belong to the Com-
munity is an immense psycho-
logical boost
“For 500 years we turned

away from Europe, now this

has changpd- What many peo-
ple overlook is how important
the cultural side (of bring a
member of the Community) is

for the poorer countries.”

The Project took Shape.
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the economy INDUSTRY

The Governor’s bad dreams European integration
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THE TASK facing Portugal's
economic team is that all-too-
fami liar balancing act that
every planner dreads. The
team has to Btoke the economy
into sustained growth and yet
it has to keep an ever-watchfal
eye an the pressure valve for
signs of overheating.
Growth is certainly on line

but so also are a rising price

consumer index and an
increasing deficit Recent mea-
sures taken to right such
imbalances amount to greater
government intervention and
are a step back from the very
liberalising and market-orien-
tated policies that had sparked
growth in the first place.

In Portugal the juggling

because the planners are ham-
pered by limited statistical

data, by an unsophisticated
administrative back-up and by
pressing political consider-
ations that could forestall the

continued implementation of

those sound “cooling” policies

that are beloved by monetary
economists and loathed by the
voters who keep the politicians

in business.
The task is certainly not

made easier when the pace of

foreign capital inflows is such
that it is virtually impossible

to gauge the impact they are
making on the economy and
when the combination of
sharply lowered import tariffs,

as a consequence of EC entry,

and of suddenly increased real

incomes, as a result of rapid
growth, makes domestic
demand management an often

baffling exercise.

In an economy where GDP
per head is less than $6,000 and
where private purchasing
power is half the European
average, the chance to spend,

both publicly and privately,
when EC structural and social

funds are readily available Is

an exhilarating experience.

A realistic assessment of the

Portuguese economy must nec-
essarily also include its deeply
inlaid structural faults. These
are at their most evident in
Portugal's chronic trade and
public sector deficits and in its

dangerous dependence on
intrinsically volatile invisibles

such as tourism and emigrant
worker remittances. Some sta-

tistics - for example, 23 per
cent of the population is under
the age of 15 - place Portu-
guese society closer to that of a
developing nation than to a

European partner. .
There is room, theretore, tor

concern over this highly vul-

nerable economy which sms
only recently begun to build

fledgling muscles onto its puny
skeleton. After 1992 it wfll be
required to compete in a dere-

gulated. single market with the
heavyweight division.

That is, of course, the dark
side of the picture. Mr Miguel
Cardhile, the Finance Minister,

who has masterminded the

recent economic spurt, views
the current scenario very dif-

ferently, exuding confidence at

every turn.
“Employment has never

been higher, we have more
investment than ever and a
lower public services deficit;

Portuguese companies have
the highest savings ratio ever

verified and Portugal as a
whole has greater financial

soundness than ever before,”

says Mr Cardhile,

The country has built

up strong reserves

and improved all

the ratios of its

external debt

The minister, who studied
economics at the London
School of Economics, is right
on all those counts, except,
possibly, the last one, and his
enthusiasm is understandable.
Portugal has successfully

bounced out of a 1983-85 stabi-

lisation plan that was negoti-

ated with the International
Monetary Fund. Gross Domes-
tic Product grew an avenge 0.3

per cent during those lean,
get-fit years, and was running
at 5 per cent between 1S8&37.
In 1987 the public sector deficit

stood at 11 per cent of GDP
against 20 per cent three years
earlier and the current account
balance finally hoisted itself

out of the red to show a small
surplus.

In the second half of this
decade unemployment fell

from 11 to 7 per cent, real
wages rose by 3 per cent and
inflation plummeted from a 30
per cent year-on-year rise in
1985 to single digits in 1988.

During these boom years
Portugal has built up strong
reserves and improved all the
ratios of its external debt.
There has been some long-term

repayment and about half the
short-term debt has been
retired while the remainder
has been favourably refin-

anced.
Buoyed by the economic

turnaround, Lisbon's planners
drew up the so-called PCEDED ,

the programme for the struc-

tural adjustment of the foreign

deficit and unemployment. The
urinal macro targets for

1987-90 included a 3.7 per emit

growth, a 2JS per cent rise in
private consumption and one
of 2 per emit in real wages and
a 0.8 per cent current account
deficit as a proportion of the

GDP.
The programme’s scenario

for 1991-94 forms the second
chapter of what looks like a
textbook example of superior
flyinneial husbandry. Annual
GDP growth in the first half of
the next decade is targeted to
be 4L3 per-cent, private con-
sumption is to be a full point
lower at 3.3 per cent, real
wages are to increase their
pace to a 2j8 per cent annual
growth and the current
account balance is to move to a
0.3 per cent surplus.

Reality however is beginning
to translate Mr Cardhile’s bold
macro plans into mere wishful
thinking. Already last year the
PCEDED began to veer off the
rails. There was more growth,
more real Income, much more
consumption and for greater
deficits

•ftmn the minister had
bargained for. The economy
was over-fuelled and the pres-

sure valve looked wiflnarfng

Mr Jose Alberto Tavern Mar-
era, the governor of the Bank
of Portugal, reckons that even
as the inflation rate was
reduced to a mere 8 per cent
inter-annual rise In April 1988,

the lowest on recent record,
there “woo already indications
that the economy was expand-
ing too rapidly

”

At a conservative estimate,
demand had been doubling the
GDP growth between 198888
and imports, on the beds ofEC
entry, were growing at 20 per

cent a year. The effect was
muted at the time, thanks to
the decline of the dollar and
the fall in oil prices, but the
structural deficiencies of Por-
tugal's economy soon became
glaringly obvious. Politicians

were shocked to discover that
car purchases last year had
risen by 70 per cent.

In March, when inflation
was running at 12 per cent, Mr

Cardhile’s team swung into
action. Hire purchase ofluxury
items, including cars, was
severely restricted, credit cefir

ings were tightened, interest
rates on certain deposits went
up, foreign borrowings were
cut back and compulsory bank
reserves were raised to 17 per
cent.
The central bank governor

now believes that inflation
growth while "still worrying”,
has levelled out at an April
13-2 per cent peak and there
are some encouraging indica-
tors that private consumption
is slowing down. Mr Tavera
Marera has reduced his 1989
current account deficit forecast
from Sl^bn to $lbn due, in
part, to continuing growth in
fixed Investment.

Inflation is one of Mr Tavera
Morera’s nightmares: “our CPI
is more than double the EC
weighted average and we can-
not allow this to widen. We

to narrow the gap/ He Is
highly concerned that should
Portugal enter the realms of
liberalised capital movements
with such an Inflationary dif-

ferential then all the growth
achievements nf the immediate
past will be ta jeopardy.

The governor’s cither recur-
ring bad dream is the public
sector deficit which currently
stands at between 7-7.5 per
cent of the GDP. This is a con-
siderable improvement on the
12 per cent posted in 1985

Mr Tavera Marera is the first

to admit that Portugal is in a
“catchintruu urocess” but he is

adamant that fiscal effort has
to made to reduce current
expenditure.

The question is whether
such lanftable sentiments w£fi
be built into effective policy
decisions. Mr Cardhile, whose
concerns as a wMstw iwrimfe
opinion pods and an impend-
ing election, can, in contrast to
Mr Tavera Marera, sound cava-
lier-like when he reviews cur-
rent and future prospects.
The minister dislikes talk

about “coding the economy”
and prefers to speak about
“stahflistng growth and moder-
ating consumption.” Warming
to Ms theme be stresses; “We
must not maim a drama out of
inflation. Investment ami mod-
ernisation. an much more
Important,”

Tom Bums

The gradual liberalization of deposit and lending rates. Credit institutions are free to decide on (lie rates to he
j

being a maxiumura rate on demand deposits and a minimum rate on time deposits, with no practical effects i

method, the sole exceptions

the present area instances.

- The privatization of nationalized banks, started in June hat with the partial privatization (49 per cent) of Banco Totta A Agones. The
process will be furthered with other banks and total privatization of the capital can even be envisaged since it is already permitted under the

revised Constitution approved in July 1989.

In turn, and besides the favourable environment resulting from the rekumdring of economic activity and investment as from 1986, other important
factors contributed particularly to the revival of the capital market, viz;

- The setting up of many and diversified raw-monetary financial institutions, encouraged as they were by tax incentives and the possibility to
take advantage of the high intermediation margin and the credit eriKnga in the banking sector;

- The measures intended for a better organization and operation of the markets, while an overall reform of the legislation governing the
operation of the capital market is expected soon. This shag, inter aha, provide for a continuous negotiation system, the creating of a single

domestic market, the setting up of a settlement and charing institution and of a centre far securittee as wefi as the furtherance of the
danaferialBBd dealing system under way;

- The creation of mw financial products, particularly publio-debt instruments, since the revival of the capital market Is intended not only to
strengthen the effectiveness of the financial system but also to increase the share of non-mooetary financing Of dw still high public deficit.

The latter, together with the aforesaid liberalization of interest rates and other measures adopted in the wwintiiw! (v,g. the development of
instruments of intervention by the Banco de Portugal in the interbank money and bond markets and the mnfiMtiwi, at a relatively high level, of
the legal reserve requirements on bank deposits) are other measures of the ongoing process of transition from an credit control to
an indirect monetary control based on market mechanisms.

The change to the indirect monetary control although necessary and urgent, owing to its effects on the system and the economic policy,
should be gradually and cautiously made.

In order to ensure a successful transition it would be {farther convenient:

- to change the characteristics of the public debt bdd fay the Banco de Portugal so as to possible its ntiirmHon in open-market
operations;

• to widen the reserve requirement system so as to make it cover deposit-tike liabilities of non-monetary i iniitiiiinm^

- to male the interest-rate poticy more flexible, in particular at regards publio-debt instruments.

In fine with the change in the conduct of monetary poticy, the reforms In the hantiwg sector and in the A»H be pursued.

Despite the significant improvement in the profitability and the decline in bad debts in banks’ portfolios in recent years, several public htmtn, still

need to make bulk capital increases, namely to meet the minimum solvency ratio fixed by the Community directive and to allow *Kwn to compete
with other credit Institutions in Portugal and in the European single market for financial services. Besides continuing efforts to improve
profitability and reduce credit risk, the equity capital of those banks should be increased; bearing in mind the size of the problem and the Static

budget constraints, that purpose can only be achieved by a gradual privatization of most of the nationalized hwH-g sector.

The capita] market should also undergo a more consistent development. In fact, the insoOkaent organization of the secondary market and the.

minor role still played by institutional investors led tire 1987 crisis to leave vary deep traces which are being slowly corrected by the market. The
present outlook is however relatively reassuring. The Statute of Tax Benefits, published in July last provides for a favourable treatment for both
capital market operations and those carried out by institutional investors. The recent creation of a Securities Investment Commission, entrusted
with the supervision of the market, and as mentioned, the revision of the legal framework of the primary and secondary market* are expected to
develop and improve the operation of those markets. The Public Debt Programme may afford more regular issues by the major user of the bond
primary market. On top of this, and in line with the recent experience, it is to be expected that investment by Institutional investors grow
rapidly, namely Pension Funds, and the foreign investment in the capital market gains momentum, which in fact is already happening.

* Senior Economist, Banco de Portugal

THESE TEARS after
Portugal’* entry into the Euro-
pean Community and two
years before most barriers <fau

with the completion of the
Internal Market In 1992, Por-
tuguese industry is stillstnzg-
gllng to modernise.
.While.many, in government

and the private sector, view
the prosuict of foil European
integration with optimism,
there are not a few fears about
the impact to come. Some
tough decisions have yet to be

wife new ucodactkax methods
aiwj pfrmg Tnr wpmdmi-
Seme of Portugal's larger

industrial groups, private arid
state-owned, have been diver-
sifying and aggressively seek-
ing new markets. Food pro-
cessing has Improved; and
Portugal is newexpartingfeod
products to Smrin. In rim tex-
tile and. footwear industries
some

-

companies are moving
towards lumber quality textiles

The restructuring of indus-
try has already begun; partly
as a result of Government
moves to liberalise the econ-
omy, tndnding the start of an
ambitious pmgfppnire ot pri-

vatisations; partly by industry
itself which knows that it

must change to compete.
Until now, toe change has

been relatively gentle, but it

may well become more pain-
ful. Lay-offs are inevitable and
many «m«n connunfes unable
or unwilling to adapt will go
out of business. As about 91
per emit of Portuguese manu-
facturing industry falls into
the category of small and
medium-size, the potential
again Of *kn problem iS Bmnifc.

tog.

In the textile industry alone,
Portugal’s largest, which
accounts for about a third of
export earnings, up to 50,000
jobs out of 170,000 could be
lost. This represents a dra-
matic shake-out Whose impact
will be more keenly frit in the
north of the country, home of
the bulk of the teyMiw indus-
try.

Other traditional industries
- hi footwear, wood
and furniture, pulp and food
processing, which with textiles

account for between 60 and 70
per cent of exports and mamt-
focturfog employment - will
also face difficult if less start;

choices.
The picture, however, is not

as bleak as it first seems.

-

Many companies, in all sec-
tors, have already made moves
to improve their competitive-
ness and productivity. In some
sectors such as the pulp and
paper industry, there has
already been much change

The problems are greatest
fox smaller companies. They
are often run by a family and
are labonr-intensive with tow
technology. They rdy cm sim-
ple product designs and have

.
marketing. “In these

ctiwII many man-

Facsfmile machines
operate at

a snail’s pace

agars don’t know what new
technologies are available,”
says an «*eirini of the Industri-

alist Association of Oporto.
ttmnTier companies have also

suffered from the Govern-
ment's credit squeeze and high
interest rates.

Nevertheless, investment,
Portuguese as well as foreign,

has continued to rise at a fast

rate, after feats that it might
fall off. Fixed capital invest-

ment grew by 15M per cent to

1988, contributing ahnost four
points to GDP growfru twice
the European average. This
year it is expected to grow by
12-15 per cent Foreign invest-

ment doubled in IMS and is
-

forecast to more than double
this year.

Until recently, most foreign
Investment went into real
estate and tourism but that is

changing, with more going
in*n industry.

"

The prospect of European
integration is causing some
older businessmen to sell up,

for fear they will not be aide
to stand up to the new compet-
itive diwrafa. But most accept
they must modernise and are
receiving help from the Gov-
ernment and the European
Community.
The Industry Ministry Is

THE ONGOING CHANGE IN THE PORTUGUESE
FINANCIAL SYSTEM

AJMENTONCA PINTO*

The Portuguese financial system, in winch the banking system traditionally played a major roic, experienced a rapid and deep changein the conrec

of the last years. In fact, bank credit, which in 1984 ensured nearly the overall domestic financing, reached about 30 per cent of total financing in

1988 while resources obtained in the capital market, which by 1984 wa* almost non-existent, accounted for 23 per cent of total financing (excluding

Government financing via Treasury bills) in the last year.

The major forces behind this change in the financing of the economy were not only specific factors bat also the poficyfor the sectoc. Increased

profits as wefl as the domestic and Community aids for investment reduced corporate banrowing requirements while huger capital inflows, party

associated with domestic monetary restraint and the growing liberalization of capital movements, led to a deefine in tin recourse to bank credit.

However, besides these factors, reference should be made to the reform undertaken as of 1984 intended to make the sector effective and sound
enough to meet the requirements of an economy in rapid development and to face the challenges of European integration.

The liberalization of the financial system was aimed at restructuring and strengthening competition in the banking sector, on the one hand, and at
the recovery of the capital market, on the other hand.

As regards the banking sector, the major steps taken were the following:

- The opening up of the sector to private domestic and foreign initiative in 1984. Since then 10 new cunimanaai banks were created (3

Portuguese and 7 forrign-owned banks), an investment company was changed into investment bank and a savings bank became a
commercial bank ?

- The widening of the range of operations performed by banks. For instance, in 1986, banks started to be authorized to take deposits over
one year and to grant medium-term housing credit; in 1987, banks were allowed to issue Certificates of Deposit up to S years at interest

rates negotiable between the parties;

wt.armoiling funds into mod-
ernisation and training which

it regards as crucial. Mr Inis

Mira Amaral, the Minister far

Industry and Energy, saysthat

the Government is investing

with the help of EC funds,

some Es40bn <£156ni) a year in

vocational traiiring-

.

-

Be says new equipment's
not enough, that anyone' with

same money can buy a new
TwafiiiTm or piece of equip-

ment, but what is really

needed is tri innovate, to

improve quality and design,

and to establish bettor distri-

bution and marketing net-

works. -

The European Community is

helping through -Pedlp, a
major programme to help
modernise Portuguese Indus-

try and provide jpafesriraal

training- Other European
financial assistance is helping
to modernise the infrastruc-
ture, a necessary precondition

far the future id industry. New
roads and bridges are befog
opened throughout the . coun-
try in an effort to improve
communications, bat - such

.

still has to be done, especially

in tetecountnurications. -
}_

;

The telephone network »
antiquated and overworked, as
anyone trying to make suerifl

between Lisbon and Oporto,

:

the country’s two main ecu-
wranfe centres, knows only too
welL Bours are lost and much
energy spent In trying, to com-
municate. Facsimile machines
which rely on the tx&s&ow
network operate at a snail’s

pace. If you can get the con-
nection.
Mr Joao de Oliveira Martins*

the hard-working Transport
and Communications Minister,

says that demand has outstrip-

ped the telephone companies*
ability to supply new lines.

“Demand i«« grown very rap-

idly far new lines as has usage
of existing lines.

TO improve international

links. Radio Marconi, Portu-

gal's semi-public telecommuni-

cations company^ has joined a
consortium to lay a new opti-

cal fibre cable between Portu-

gal. France and the UK. Portu-

gal is also gradually
converting to digital switch-
ing It plans to Introduce

KEY FACTS

Area -MiBJ8£!
Population—

•

Prime Minister -Arriba! Cavaco

GDP per capita (1988)

RealGDP growfo
"

Inflation -•

914%, 0978-8S)
Merchandise export*

-

SI0.71bn, <19«*) $^I
7bn««« ~

Merrtiandlsefmfwrte -j—
CtSSS)

Sl&BSbn, (1887) $12-S5b*l -

Current account balance -.-.-^ ,

<1988) -982910, (1997) +***£} :

Total reserves, mmos^ goUx -

(June 1369) ;

principal exports (1988)-- tot-,

tiles, dothtea and footoear

38.4%, machinery and tram* -

5££S*
principal Imports (1988) «*.,

machinery and transport
equipment 37-3%, animal and
vegetable products 15%,
chemicals and plastics 1UJ
Main export destinations {198a

% of total)..~ France ISA,

Main import sources (198B

of total). W Germany «•

.

Spab 135, Franc* tto.
Tourism: % growth In visitor*:

(1987) 12-5* (198® Ad-
Net receipts from tourism^

(1987)
Debt (end 1983} S1E2»ri

Currency 100 centmroa =*,&

Average exchange rates

(1988)^—* - 51 - E*143-#^
El “ .Es3SS.Hr

mobile car phonos and vhMh
text soon.
Welcome improvements i i

;

infrastructure and telecommu-
nications wfll help industry to
reduce costs as well as opeu-up

new opportunities for intotry.-

in the interior of the country.

European integration I* farc-

ing tbepace of change^ ahdJf'
the short-term outlook for

industry is stormyr". the
long-term forecast may Be
much brighter.

. Patrick Blum
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Cavaco Silva is still confident, though the Government’s popularity has slipped CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM
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The irritating diversion of elections A new. flexible era
THE POLITICAL agenda Is
crowding in on Prime Minister
Anibal Cavaco ' Silva’s
Government. . With local
elections in December,

S
residential: elections in
anivoy 1991, and legislative

elections in. tn* ofr»vn*i tiaw of
that year, electioneering^
already Began.

Afl this is not particularly
welcome to Mr Cavaco Silva,

nor to -his Social Democratic
Party (PSD), which could face
further reversals hi the local

polls. Tboqgh Mr Cavaco Silva

Is confident enough to mdict
another, absolute mafaafrfae
bis party hi 1991. the political

Infighting Jg. likely to he an
irritating diversion from
getting on with the Job.
The political . demands

pressed on the Government
could detract some of its

energies away from its radical
reform programme. Mr Cavaco
Silva says he wQl not allow
this to happen. *Tm here to do
a job and that means accepting
some unpopularity if
necessary. Bat I wffl do what
needs to be done however
difficult it Is, even if. there are
SQme wlwnWiijptfmHfaffL 11

"The Government’s popu-
larity has slipped, though this
is „ not nnusnal for an
admtnifftrgtion that is a little

ovfer half-way through, its tarn
of 'office. Moreover, the
Government has : sought to
carry , ont wide-ranging,and at
H-moff -unpopular reforms, wy
Cavaco Silva’s own somewhat
professorial style -has not
h^^BLBe has been'accused aT
befog aloof and -arrogant, and
dfMing to dfscass'his refonns
With those roost afiected.

Mr Jorge Sampaio, the new
leader of the Socialist Party,

says the Government hag iww
sihgolarly inept in its attempts
atcoftsnltation. "If you want to
mpfailise the country's energies
for<fcve!o{nneii£ you have to
discuss it with people. -The
social dialogue is in crisis."

Tfi&nilght be stretching the
p&int,-- but communications
between Government, unions
ami- business have been
dffitntC

•
• ‘ "

fSkli'has little to fear from the
opposition. Having won 50.2

percent of the vote at the last

genetuT election, he has a
comfortable majority in
parliament with 14S seats out
rif-SSL The Socialists remain
the_secand largest party with

vW:

Vl’f ICy.

Sfeatew
iSMtS®

22 per cent of the vote. The
hard-line Communist Party
have 12 per cent and
parties on the right and left

sbare'the rest, l

The PSD Is well ahead in the
opinion polls, and Mr Cavaco
Silva still tops the popularity
list among- politicians after
President Mario Soares, the
former Socialist leader. After
being elected in 1986, Mr
Soares renounced his Socialist

Party ties. . to cultivate a
non-partisan fatiwrfy minp as
President of all Portuguese As
a result his own popularity has
grown, earning him the
popular nickname of “Unde
Steia" -

Tbe President and the Prune
MfnfHfer have nntir now lived
in a state of peaceful
coexistence. But as the
presidential contest
approaches - Mr Soares
enjoys his new role and is
expected to run for a second

term - relations may become
more strained.

Before that, Mr Cavaco Silva
will face an important test in
December’s elections. It will
also be a test for Mr Sampaio
who is running for mayor of
Lisbon. Until the summer, Mr
Sampaio’s chances looked
good, but his less-known PSD
rival, Mr Marcelo Rebelo da
Sousa, has recently been
capturing the hftaHiinpg with a
series of spectacular publicity
Jaunts in a campaign recalling

hustings during US presid-
ential primaries. The outcome
may well be close.
The ruling PSD will seek to

win back support lost in the
European Parliament
in June when its vote fell by
almost 5 per cent compared
with the previous European
elections to 32.7 per cent 'Die
Socialists, running in a
coalition with the small
Democratic Renewal Party

(Above) President Mario
Soares; (Ml) Prime Minister

Anfoal Cavaco Silva

(PHD), increased their joint
vote by L6 per cent to 28J> per
cent
The Socialist strategy is to

hniM cm the umaii gains made
In June, and after that to
continue strengthening the
party's position in the hope
that it can prevent Mr Cavaco
Silva from winning annthar
outright majority in 1991. What
would happen after that is

unclear, but there are fears
that it could i*ad to political

change at an awkward time for
Portugal.

"After 1991. Portugal needs
another four years of political

stability. This will be the
period of the establishment of
the European internal market.
It will be the end of the
transition period for Portu-
guese industry, and the begin-

“Sometimes I am
accused of going

too fast”

ning of the of the trans-

ition period for agriculture. We
need decisions to be studied
and hnpUummteri,” Mr Cavaco
Silva says.
He believes that the

Portuguese electorate will
agree with him on the need for
continuity. Though he admits
that much remains to be done,
he says many of the most
difficult decisions have now
been taken. “We have to move
ahead in the financial sector.

to improve competitiveness I

and efficiency. We must reduce

!

bureaucracy and the size of the i

public sector and restructure

:

some industries. Agriculture is
j

also a major problem because
of low productivity, but even
there things are already
changing."
While almost everyone

agrees that changes are
needed, not everyone agrees
with Mr Cavaco Silva's
solutions. "Apart from
Infrastructure, Government
plans focus mainly on the
littoral (the coastal strip
between Lisbon and Oporto).
This is especially worrying for

small and medium-size
enterprises. There is still a
huge gap in education which
will take 10 to 15 years to catch
up with European gtenHarfls.

The health service is not
working properly. There is a
continued deficit in housing,
says Mr Sampaio.
“Recent studies suggest that

most investment goes to areas
that are already more devel-
oped. The Government does
not have a global strategy. So
we have high growth that is

unevenly distributed. The
question is, are we witnessing
(the creation of) a dual

,

economy in which the modem !

sectors are getting more
modem while the rest are 1

hping left behind?" he aaim

Mr Cavaco Silva rejects such
accusations. "Braganca and
the interior, for instance, are
areas where what we have 1

done makes a real difference.

We are investing in the
interior, in education - we are
making a revolution in
education - in roads, in
initiatives to encourage
productive activity. I think
people will recognise that we
have done a lot Sometimes I

am accused cf going too fast”
With his programme to

liberalise the economy, Mr
Cavaco Silva may well have
gone both too fast and not fast

enough to meet rising
expectations. How this will
translate in the forthcoming
elections is lim-ertarin. But Mr
Cavaco Silva remains optim-

1

istic. "I know It is said that !

there is no gratitude in !

politics, but I'm not going to
give up easily. The Portuguese
people have always shown
extraordinary good sense in
riiffirnH: elections.”

Patrick Blum

“IT CANT be done. It’s

unconstitutional.”

The phrase had echoed In
the ears of many would-be
Portuguese innovators ever
since Jose 1976 when Western
Europe's loudest const-
itutional hymn to state
capitalism and socialist
central planning was approved
by a Constituent Assembly, in
the wake of a revolutionary
onslaught on the country's
financial system and its
industry and farming.
Revolutionary socialism was

popular then: Western
capitalism, said the theorists
of the for left, was collapsing.
But the revolution failed.

Capitalism lived on in
Portugal, while the acts of the
revolution - nationalisation
that threw 53 per cent of fixed
investment into the hands of a
seriously underskilled state,
creation of financial or
Industrial no-go areas for new
private capital, and rejection
of the possibility of
denationalisation because
"you may not touch the
conquests of the working
classes” - continued to cause
shudders and cracks in a
structurally-weak economy for
over a decade.
hi 1982, in the first review

of the 1976 Constitution,
piilHiriaiw leaning towards ftp

centre, who had shaved off
their revolutionary beards,
were eager to be rid of a
HHfcnnit revolutionary fungus
- discretionary powers of the
military over the body politic.

But they spent so much time
and effort »w»«wiiaHi>g the
military Connell of the
Revolution that they faiiwi to
analyse whether a Const-
itution that officially pointed
Portugal on the "road to
Socialism,” with social- isation
of the means of production,
worker-control of corporations
and submission of private
enterprise to the body politic,

was compatible with anti-state

monopoly EC entry, for which
their country applied in 1978.
Such soul-searching had to

wait until Portugal, hardened
by a public debt incurred by
the bloated, unprofitable
state-run sector and
representing 81 per cent of
GDP, was on the verge of EC
entry in 1985.
That year. Socialists

campaigning for an election
they lost to the PSD Social
Democrats, having once

championed '“the const-
itutional road to Socialism,”
began to speak with EC
tongues about reprivatisation,

break-up of monopolies, less

state and more efficiency - as
did the PSD who, in their
former guise of Popular
Democrat PPD had partly

abstained, partly voted for,

some of the 1976 Const-
itution’s controversial
mvnnmk rfaniteft.

After Portugal joined the
EC, it became rapidly obvious
that if she did not relieve
herself of state-rnn
albatrosses, reduce her chronic
deficits and debt and start
generating more funds for
infrastructure, health
education and production, she
would be at a lasting
disadvantage compared with
her 11 new partners.

But it took another three
years to negotiate and
complete a radical review of
tiie 1976 constitution - one
that plays down "workers’
conquests,” introduces the
concept of privatisation,
unweaves the tangled web of
collectivisation of land and
ceases to presume that private
enterprise is guilty until
proved innocent.
The negotiations were

between Socialists and Social
Democrats, Portugal's main
parties, large enough between
them with a little help from
Christian Democrats and
Independents, to rally the
two-thirds majority needed for

constitutional change. They
wen a measure of Portugal's
new mood of EC pragmatism
and this year on June 1, some
13 years after centralisation
and collectivisation were
officially stamped on the
national consciousness, the
Assembly of the Republic
voted by a comfortable
majority to begin a new,
flexible era.

The "Agrarian Reform”
under which Communist
commissars sympathisers
and illiterate unskilled farm
labourers seized and
forcibly-collectivised nearly
4m acres of land in the
Alentejo and Rikbatejo
provinces, has disappeared
(forever, private fanners and
former landowners hope) from
tile Constitution.
So have "irreversible

nationalisations,” "social-
isation Of thff main manna of
production,” - leaving the

field open to peaceful
co-existence of private, state
and cooperative property.
Worker-direction of

management is no longer
constitutionally compulsory
(and had ceased to be
practised by 1976 when the
cleaners, porters and joiners
learned that a revolution did

not give them incfamt skills to
run banks successfully, and
went back to their old jobs)

and the state's blanket
constitutional possibility to

"enter the management of
private enterprise” is softened
to "the state may only
intervene temporarily in
management of private
enterprise.”
The expression "democratic

planning of Hint wwiMmy W8S
left in, but loosened up: the
Masts- Plan that was supposed
to "guide, co-ordinate and
discipline economic and social
life” is now a vaguely-defined
development plan.
The avid response of

Portuguese as well as foreign
investors to the first, cautions
semi-privatisation of 49 per
cent of the capital of selected
state-run enterprises (so for, a
brewery, a bank and an
insurance company) this year
shows that while politicians
havered and bartered for years
over how for they could go in
pruning hack state dominion
and by inference encouraging
private advances, the business
community was straining at
the leash waiting for the first

HMiwe to put its money where
tiie state’s tangles of red tape
had been.

The Communist Party
which, though it never held a
parliamentary majority, made
the running in 1974-76 in the
streets, on factory floors and
in the fields, loudly
condemned this year’s const-
itutional change.
But with perestroika

starting to cut a swathe
through Soviet central
planning and bureaucracy,
Portugal's Communists were
hardly in a position to bring
agitation to the streets as they
did highly effectively 14 years
ago, to impose the conquests
of the working class on a
wimitry that has now firmly
opted for Western European
pfrommip as well as political

democracy.

Diana Smith
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Some 68 companies are set to return to the private sector

Privatisation quickens
pulse of the economy

Patrick Blum says banks are

critical, despite good resuits

New spirit of

A BATTLE pitting Jose
Roquette, a financier steeped
in the traditions of PortogaTs
old banking families, against
Belmiro de Azevedo, an
industrialist who built a
billion-dollar conglomerate
from an almost bankrupt
chipboard firm, is proving one
of the country's most
successful advertisements for
privatisation.
Their duel for control of the

partially privatised Banco
Totta e Acores (BTA) is help-
ing to stimulate a new appetite
for business ventures in
Portugal, where state domin-
ation of the economy has long
deprived the country of the
thrill of a major flmpmai
struggle.
Following the sale of 49 per

cent of state-owned BTA in
July, the financier and the
industrialist, each In
association with a major
European bank, are fighting
for an tipper hand before the
remaining capital is privatised
and the contest for control is

finally

The fight so far, involving
tense shareholders’ meetings
and last-minute negotiations
behind the scenes, has
produced something approa-
ching a draw, with each tide
gaining one representative
each on the five-man board
that la still dominated by *ha
state.

EUROPEAN EXPERTISE

Healey& Baker offersdiemsan unrivalled service

through its European network.

Vfc have the knowledge and expertise in all sectors

ofcommeraal property that comes only from an active

trading involvement in each area.

theRnverin EuropeanProperty
United Kingdom * France • Germany * fhagrel Islands * Netherlands - Belgium * Luxembourg • Italy • Spain

Gibraltar • Itortugal • Ireland • Iceland • Norway - Sweden * Finland • Denmark

“Whatever the outcome, this
struggle shows that Portugal
now has private entrepreneurs
able to compete for a
controlling stake in a major
bank,” says Mr de Azevedo,
head of Sonae. the country'

s
largest industrial and services
group whore sales are forecast
to reach $lbn in 1990. "It is also
an indication of the attraction
of some of the th»
privatisation programme is
putting on the market*
The clash over BTA

illustrates how privatisation is
quickening the pulse of the
Portuguese economy, refresh-
ing the financial world with its

first taste of takeover
excitement since 90 per cent of
the sector fell under a grey
blanket of state ownership in
1975.

The sale was only the second
major operation in the
Government's ambitious
denationalisation programme.
But the success of the
flotation, which was 45 times
oversubscribed, indicates the
potential p i'iuat p-ytjnn turn ffjf

overcoming some of the worst
problems besetting the
Portuguese economy.
Eighty per cent of file capital

raised from privatisations will

be to dnmnish^ public
debt The deficit, representing

75 per cent of GDP, is one of
the most serious structural
flaws in the economy,
absorbing savings that would
otherwise be available for
productive investment and
requiring a level of liquidity
that fuels inflation.

Beyond these
gains, privatisation will help
the economy thrive by taming
over bureaucratically
mhwiriMtfrti , overmanned
inefficient public sector
companies to more dynamic
private management. Reducing
the weight of the state in the

'

economy, where in many areas
it combines the role of
customer, supplier, share-
holder, hawiBBr and regulatory

The Government
would like to avoid

opposition charges of

"selling off the family

silver” to foreigners

authority, will also stimulate
competition and improve the
working of industrial and
financial markets.
In addition, the sale of

unprecedentedly large
amounts of capital will provide
stability for Portugal’s
developing stock market as ft

enters a new phase of growth.
It will create a new class of
small shareholders, including
many workers whose
acquisition of a stake in their
company »hnnid involve them
more closely in its
performance.
So Ear, only the tip of the

state iceberg has been
privatised. The sale this year of
49 per cent of four public
sector companies will
represent an estimated 1.5 per
cent of the total value of
state-owned capitaL The four
companies employ roughly L6
per cent of the public sector
workforce.
Privatisation has been

hampered by the 1976
constitution that described as
“irreversible" the national-
isations that brought an
estimated 53 per cent of
Portugal's fixed capital assets

under state control after the
1974 revolution. To create
momentum for the denational-

isation programme, the

cawbvibric *sri|ool Telex-: 63775 SPELL P Also in Oporto. Coirr'iDr-j. Airnnda oro f uncrs.il

Government went as for as it

could unitor the constitutional
limitations by privatising 49
per cent of public sector
enterprises.
A stake in the tlnicer

brewing company was-the first

to go on the market in April,
followed by BTA in July. Both
were highly successful
operations. Strung demand was
also forecast for 49 per cent of
tjw Alianca Trenquifidade
insurance «v»mpaniAg to he
floated this autumn.
Meanwhile, the long-awaited

constitutional revision was
completed in Jane, clearing the
way for returning most of the
68 wholly state-owned
companies to the private sector
in full, as well as the
remaining in tire four
partially privatised enterprises.

The Government has
Ttonrw PortUgUSS dO

Atlantic©, Portugal’s largest
mmiw^mil tomlr aS first

company to be 100 per cent
privatised, with the flotation
next spring certain to top the
BTA sale as the largest
operation on the stock market
The bank, with a cash flow of
Ragflhn (Mam) fo 1988, plans to
increase its capital from
RwifiShn to later this
year by incorporating reserves.
Next on the privatisation ifot

are Centralcer, the second-
largest brewer, Sodedade
Nacional de Armadores, a
fishing fleet operator, and 49
per omit of Chnpor, a cement
company considered too
important to tiie economy for
the state to relinquish its

majority.
Six of the seven public sector

industrial companies directly

under the control of the
Industry Ministry are due to be
privatised by 199L Manage-
ment contracts have already
been awarded to consortia
involving foreign companies to
run the National Petro-
chemical Company and the
Setenave shipbuilding and
repair yard.

Before any company can be
fully privatised, new
legislation has to be approved
in parliament reflecting the
constitutional changes. Mr
Anflad Cavaco Sfiva, the Prise
Minister, says the law,
expected to reach the statute

books by the end of the year,

will be considerably more
flexible than existing
regulations. But precise details
have not yet been divulged.
The essential dement of tbe

|

new legislation, according to
;

observers, is that it win allow
for the renditions of each
specific privatisation operation
to be determined on a
case-by-case basis. This will
replace tight restrictions
currently applying to all

privatisations. These limit
total foreign purchases to 10
per cent of the capital an offer,

prevent any single Portuguese i

entity from obtaining more
than 10 per cent in the primary

j

sale and set aside 20 per cent
;

for small investors.

The degree of foreign
participation to be allowed is

not yet dear. On one hand, the
Government, like many of its

European counterparts, would
like to keep control of strategic
industries and utilities in
Portuguese hands, also
avoiding opposition charges of
“selling off the family silver*

to foreigners.
On tbe other hand, the

capacity of the Portuguese to
absorb the huge amounts of
capital coming onto the market
is limited. Not many people
can stand in line for a
controlling stake in a bank like
Mr Roquette and Mr de
Azevedo, and the resources of

Portuguese Institutions also

not boundless. Eventually. EC
regulations will also limit
restrictions on foreign

pffHripirtiniL

Case-by-case legislation
Arable the Government

to apportion capital to
foreigners according to its

strategy for. individual
companies. Mr Luis Mira
Amaral, the Industry
has cited the care of Fortucd,
a leading paper pulp
maxudecturer, where the state
plana to maintain a majtnity,

as a company where
encouraging foreign invest-

ment would not be advant-
ageous.

Paper pulp is an area where
Portugal is largely
self-sufficient in natural
resources, has its own
technology and is deveSopiaga
competitive, vertically-
integrated industry, ranging
from the supply of raw
materials to paper production.

In contrast, at Petrogal, the
state-owned oil company and
Portugal's largest commercial
enterprise, Portugal is actively
seeking’ foreign partners. It

hopes to guarantee supplies of
crude cfl, open export markets
and supply the technological
know-how and capital for
major investments in
improving its refinery
fiarfHttog.

Peter Wise

HAVING SEEN their hopes for:,

an end to official credit con-

trols Aa*hed by the imposition

in March of restrictive mea-
sures to halt an inflationary

spending spree, Portugal's.
hqpirw managed to turn in'

some of their best results ever

in the first half oftins year.

'

Most banks, and many finan-

cial institutions only recently

and strong growth in their bat
ance sheets by the year's end.

This is explained to a large

extent by the banks’ divetsm-

:

fatinn into new services. Ironi-

cally, the diversification was
forced oh them, as a result of

the Government’s credit
squeeze which sharply cut.

lending.
_

• •

A new spirit of competition

dawned in the financial;mar*
driving the banks for-

ward. Last, but not least, tbe
hanks benefited from the Gov-
ernment's privatisation -

pro-

gramme which began in ear-.,

nest in the spring.
Good results, however, have

not put to rest criticisms over

the slow pace of the Govern-
ment's financial reforms.

Mr Miguel Cadilhe, the Por-

tuguese Finance Minister,
remains unrepentant. He says

that, faced with a rush, of

imports and accdezhting infla-

tion, the Government nan no
choice but to tighten consumer

credit. He dismisses with a
wave of the hand private sec-

tor grumbling about persistent

government controls 'Over the;

financial markets.

'

“Today, the financial system

is far more libexal and open
than it was in 1985. It Is, to a.
i 4- ^BFflanlaIo/1

.

Safes will soon be like thosem
the most advanced countries of

the European Community ” he
declares. Credit ceilings, he
adds, will be abolished “very

soon.”
Sceptical bankers say they

have heard it all before. Last

March's package of tough con-

sumer credit controls, tight-

ened credit ceilings for the
banica

,

an increase' in compul-
sory reserves on deposits to 17

per cent and tougher central

bank controls on foreign bor-

rowing, name as a shock to the

franks ”
y.'.

The credit defiings are calcic:

lated on a basis that favours:
franks with a large volume
long-term deposits.' They are

especially worrying for the pri-

vate and foreign banks w^ich
cannot match the volunae .of

deposits available to the^Tng’

Continued on Page 5 :
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nationalised instttetiaxkTbey
have felt most henuned'fii by
the ceilings. Their response is

to expand.
Several foreign banks are

now planning to open sxsa
retail branches. in the. near
future; “We have tcs do 4t»

because w&j&npbr Amt have
the volume of deposits that we
need to do all qv business."
ftaM pnff rnwAwi hnnWnr
Private ifranta are also

expanding fast The youngand
dynamic ftanm CoBtetdal Por-
tugues (BCP). established In
1984 by a group of leading
industrialists, is about 4o
increase the number of its
retail branches from 26 to 50.

Otherbretetlvti newcomers.
Banco Porticoes de Invest!*
mento (BPD.van Investment
bank bised in Lisbon and
Oporto, , and Finantia. an
investment eotapany. are push-
ing* ahaadffircefully with new
ideas and service as well

1

as
taking an, active part in the
Government's^ privatisation

The newrcomershave
brought a whirl of

efficiency

These new institutions,
mwas of which were created
after the 1985 liberalisation,
have brought' :a whirl of
efficiency and competition, -as
well as ideas' to the maikeL
They have -grown rapidly,
primarily . by /offering new
SeivfCGS <mS: jiwfnmwnlM tii»f

have, transformed Portugal's
nnimitfai scene, They are. tie.
moist' fervent enthusiasts of
detogtitetfan.'

V

No-one knows how long the
current credit controls will
rern&bt in forced bat most
ba&Mra beHevetfaat it is only
a question of time before they
gov 5'®redta conircife distort
competition, and they have
become less, effective because
peopletbave teamed how to get
arraoULtbem. So they may well
becoming to an mid anyway,”

banker
;Mr Alexandre Vaz Pfnto,

cttrizman off the Banco Espirito
Smito e Comerdal de Lisboa,

of*; of Portugal's leading banks
tikjjit was nationalised in 1975
am which is due tor reprivatis-

ation, believes that it would be
difficult for the Government to
dr£p all credit controls over-

night He says that a mixed
system of direct and indirect
controls over a period of thna
lathe most probable solution.

•flaring the transition, the
authorities could lengthen ft*

period during which a specific

atnouot of credit Is set. At the

i. * rz'. .

The ConwNrchl Union Aasumm Building bi Lisbon

moment the central bank
announces new. credit
about every two months. The
total amount of allowed credit
is then divided among the
banks according to criteria
that many of the riftlm

not tO iHiilpi'wlaiirf

Setting credit ueflings over a
longer-period would give the
barks more flpxiWHty, ftml
-ties fin overshooting the cen-
tral bank’s targets could also
be eased.
But perhaps the biggest chal-

lenge yet will be the integra-

tion of Portugal's financial sys-
tem within the European
Community in 1992. This will

expose Portuguese banks to
theMl wind of European com-

It is likely to shake the more
fragile _ aid over-centralised
Portuguese.utsteowned banks.*
that have been used to a cosy
relationship with the Govern-
ment. The state banks are
more vulnerable than the new
private sector commercial and
investment banks or the
branches, of leading. foreign
banks,. . _

State banks have tended to
• be undercapitalised, overstaf-
fed Mwiiiiwi with bad loans.
They now have to set aside
large amounts of provisions for
new pension funds.
The European Commission

As state sell-offs lure

Investors* share
values have soared

has shown some flexibility

towards Portugal, but full free-

dom of w»pthii flows and finan-
cial services will have to be
introduced within a relatively

shoit tiwiA.

Mr Jose Alberto Tavares
Moreira, the Governor of the
.Bank of Portugal, says that it

will be diffienit fin*, Portugal to
have fully liberalised capital
flows by 1992. "ft will have to
be negotiated with the Com-
mission. I think that they will

allow us an additional year,
but after that it will be more
difficult

*1 expect that in 3998 or 1994

well have to accept the full
liberalisation of capita! move-
ments." Adjustments will be
required not only for the banks
but also for the Government
The transition could be a prob-
lem.

On the bright side, the Gov-
ernment’s liberalisation to date
has brought the ftnanm^i sec-
tor to the forefront of nhangp

,

though this could be MHpwrf
by forthcoming privatisations.

The privatisation pro-
gramme baa already given a
new impetus to Portugal’s
once-sleepy Bolsa. Share val-

ues have soared as foreign and
domestic investors have moved
in, hired by the prospects of
more state seU-ofls.

The first part-privatisation
last April of Dzdcer, a brewer,
was three times oversub-
scribed, though strong interna-
tional demand was restrained
by a 10 per cent restriction on
foreign purchases of repriva-
tised companies. In July, the
sale of shares in Banco Totta e
Acores, the fourth-largest
state-owned bank, was 4.5
times oversubscribed. Two
insurance companies are due
to be privatised this autumn.
Next year. Banco Portugues

de Attention, Portugal’s lead-
ing rfflnmwHfll hank, will foe

100 per cent privatised in what
promises to be the largest
disposal of state assets yet
Several other companies are
earmarked for privatisation in
1990, and others are set to
follow in 1991.

To help speed up the process,
the Government will present a
new privatisation law to parlia-

ment this entniww. limltationa

on foreign acquisitions of pri-

vatised shares will remain, but
the current 10 per cent Hmrt:

may be raised or made more
fiariWe - to be set on a case-

by-case basis - which is more
likely.

The Lisbon and Oporto stock
exchanges will also be modern-
ised and linked together into a
nwtfted market In a reorganisa-
tion to be completed by July
1990. The exchanges will intro-

duce new technology, real time
information and a new private

telephone network to facilitate

dealing. The reform is Haaignpri

to speed up trading, make deal-

ing more transparent, improve
the flow of information and
give the Portuguese market a
higher international profile.

There has not been such
dump in such a short time in
Portugal's financial markets
since the 1975 revolution which
nationalised almost overnight
over 50 per cent of the coun-
try’s capital assets. Maybe that
is why Mr Cadilhe feels able to
ftamlis his crHira quite as eas-

ily as he does.

^t§Ki
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The country must modernise its infrastructure, says Patrick Blum

The race to catch up
PORTUGAL’S race to catch up
with the rest of the European
Community is most noticeable
along its roads.

Until only quite recently, it

was not uncommon for
motorists to find, to thafr utter
surprise, that the road they
had been happily travelling on
suddenly disappeared as they
rounded bend. This was
especially true in the poorer
mountainous interior of the
country. Today, thanks in
large part to generous
Community funds that have
helped to finance a consid-
erable programme of road
construction, such an exper-
ience is becoming something
of a rarity.

Leaving aside the
frighteningly erratic local
driving habits which give
Portugal one of the highest per
capita accident rates In
Europe, the danger now comes
from the Government’s own
single-minded drive to
modernise the country's
infrastructure.

Parts of the country appear
to have been horned into vast
building ami it is not
roadB alone that are benefiting
from current efforts to
modernise. Investment is
being channelled into
railways, airports, bridges and
dams, to improve drainage,
the cities' sewers and farm
irrigation fa tin*

New roads or resurfaced
older ones that criss-cross the
annuity from north to south
and west to east make driving
safer, but a good deal more
confusing. The absence of
adequate signposting can send
unwary travellers on an
endless goose-chase across
more building sites, through a
name of by-passes, and «M*k
the way they came. But it Is a
small price to pay for the very
real improvement in road
fnmWinng, flwmgh mni»h teg
still to be done.
Transport and commun-

ications are priority areas for
investments, lfr Joao Maria
t de Oliveira Wprftw, rim
Transport Minister, says the
nwwnwwnt k Spending ahnmt
Esl20bn (£465m) a year at
1989 prices on transport
infrastructure alone. Some 60
per cent of that goes on the
roads, 20-25 per cent on the
railways and about 15 per cent
on the modernisation of
airports and, to a lesser
extent, ports.

He says the rate of invest-

ment will be maintained fin:

the next few years to finance
development plans for the
roads (until 1995), for railways
(until 1994), and for airports
(until 1992).

Much of this Investment
comes in the form of grants
from the European Comm-
unity and loans from the
European Investment Bank.
Portugal received more than
Ecu 600m in grants and Ecu
560.9m in EIB i<»ng in 1988.
This year, the EIB expects to
tend a total of Ecu 700m.
About 70 per cent of EIB

lending has been for
infrastructure. For the period
1990-1994, the EIB estimates
that it will lend Portugal Ecu
2JS-2Jttm. The major pert win

£225m) on the main access
roads to Lisbon and Oporto
alone.
Not surprisingly, all this

activity has been a bonanza
for construction companies
which are returning record
pmflk thU year.

Plans for the railways are
equally ambitions. Thera are
to be new international
high-speed links with Spain
between Lisbon and Madrid
and Oporto and Iron cm the
Spanish border with France,
and a new central station in

Lisbon. In the meantime,
signalling is being modernised
and computerised. Services are

being improved with a priority

for commuter lines around
Lisbon and Oporto.
Mr Oliveira Martins says

Parts of the country seem to have been turned

into vast building sites. Investment

is being channelled into railways,

airports, bridges and dams, as well as roads

be for Infrastructure and the
rest to modernise industry,
agriculture and services.

The Portuguese authorities
view the modernisation of the
country’s infrastructure as a
prerequisite for future
prosperity.
Mr Luis Francisco de

Valenie Oliveira, the Planning
Minister, explains: “We’ve had
20 years or more, with hardly
any investment at all in roads
and infrastructure. New roads
opai up new opportunities for
the small towns in the Interior
and for the whole of the
country.”
BuHw mowwn inlwtiiwm Tu»1p

to speed up growth and
Investment in ft* interior. It

is hoped that in turn, this will
encourage people to stay in
the regions w»ft«>r than drift
towards Lisbon or Oporto. “If
we don't stimulate growth in
the interior there win be too
great a concentration ofpeople
in large urban areas which
would worsen problems in
both rural and urban areas,”
Mr Valente Oliveira says.

Government plans foresee
that between 1985 and 1995,
about 2,700 km of new main
intercity roads and over 1800
km of secondary roads will
have been built. In 1989-90,
tim authorities intend to spend
dose to Es57.5bn (about

that Investment will be
concentrated on about one
third of the network regarded

as important to the country’s

economy.
A symbol of things to come

is the smooth Alfa express

which Hob* Lisbon to Oporto

in about three hours, ft boasts
air-conditioning and has
comfortable reclining seats.

Three-course meals, snacks
and soft drinks are available.

The Alfa runs seven times a
day, and the state railways
company hopes that this will

encourage business travellers

to the train rather than
the 40-minute flight between

the two cities. Its two main
advantages are that the Alfa

brings its passengers to the

cities’ centres, and does not
suffer from the long delays
caused by fog which often
descends an Oporto.
The traditional rivalry with

Spain has given way to

discussions over how to
improve road and railway
linka between the two
countries. Last month, the
Spanish and Portuguese
authorities presented Joint

proposals to the European
Commission on cross-border
rrnnmnniftatlflmi.

Air transport is being
Improved under the flat phase
of a development plan due to

be completed in 1991. This
foresees expanding small
regional airports and
upgrading the two main
airports at Lisbon and Oporto.
Some Es9bn will be spent on
expanding and modernising
facilities at Lisbon’s airport
and to raise its capacity to 8m
passengers a year. A possible
second phase of development
could bring capacity to
12m-13m passengers.
The Oporto airport Is being

expanded at a cost of EsTbn to
raise passenger capacity to

1.5m. Modernisation of Faro
airport - a major arrival
point for tourists holidaying in

the Algarve - is being
completed at a cost of about
Es4.5m. Small regional
airports at Vila Real in the
North, at Viseu and Covilha
are also set for expansion and
modernisation.
More radical change could

be on its way. The
Government is studying the
possibility of privatising some
railway and Mr services. “We
want to deregulate, bring
market principles and more
private capital in these
sectors,” Mr Oliveira Martina

For the railways, this has
already meant the closure of
some smaller . lines in the
interior. Others may follow.
Old narrow gauge railways In
the northern province of Tras
os Montes are likely to be
closed or sold off. Candidate
Hues are those that are either
uneconomic or less important
to the national network. They
include lines in areas of
exceptional beauty that could
become a focus far specialised

tourism. But the bulk of
the railways will remain
state-owned.
A new law on public

transport should be approved
by parliament this autumn
that will establish the basis
for future privatisation of the
railways, of TAP, the national
airline, and of the national bus
company.
After decades of neglect,

Portugal's infrastructure is
going through dramatic
changes. As 1992 draws near,
the pace of modernisation is

accelerating. Barring
accidents on the way, Portugal
will by then have established
the basis of a modern
transport infrastructure. But
that Is unlikely to be tiie end
of tim road.

BPI
POLE POSITION
IN PORTUGAL’S

CAPITALMARKETS
Fbr the past two years BPI have been the runaway leaders in
Portugal’s primarybond market.

We organised the largest bond issues both for public and
privatecompanies. And, on top ofthatweledandmanaged the
first and onlytwo EIB Issues in escudos.

Given our pre-eminent position in Portuguese capital markets,
BPI has been chosen to lead manage and organise the first

two share offers in Portugal’s progressive privatisation
programme.

The sale of 49% of the brewing group UNICER in April was
three times over subscribed and the institutional tender
offer pricewas 25% above the fixed price offer.

The flotation ofBANCO TOTTA&ACORES in June, the largest

share offer ever made in the Portuguese market, was four
and a halftimes oversubscribed.

We’re a full service investment bank with corresponding
strengthandaproven trackrecord in mergersand acquisitions,

restructuring, and projectand trade finance.

Contactus to find out more about these track records.

Banco Portngues de Investimento, sa
THE LEADERS INPORTUGUESE CAPITALMARKETS.

Oporto: Rue TfenenteValadim. 284-4100 PORTO
Phone: (02) 699951-TOex26887 BPIP-Tfetefex 698787

Lisbon : Largo Jean Monnet, 1-9 - 1200 LISBOA
Phone: (0 1 ) 527505 - Tfclex 64127 BPIP- Telefax 532207
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What is behind the current wave of labour discontent? Patrick Blum explains

Trade union groups draw closer
RELATIONS BETWEEN
Portugal’s two major trade
union federations have never
been warm, but pressure from
a Government determined to
liberalise the economy is draw-
ing them closer.
The independent Uniao

Gera! de Trabalhadores (UGT),
created 10 years ago as an
alternative to the pro-commu-
nist Confederacao Gera! dos
Trabalhadores Portugueses
(CGTP), managed, against
expectations, to survive and
break the CGTP’s near-monop-
oly.

Today, the UGT claims to
have close to lm members
from 58 affiliated unions. The
CGTP is still the largest of the
two with a claimed member-
ship of 1.4m from 156 affiliated

anions.
The two federations

Government shows no
inclination to debate

with or consult labour

on key issues

acknowledge each other's exis-

tence, but until recently there

had been no dialogue between
them.

All this is changing. Faced
with a Government that has
shown no inclination to debate
with or consult labour on key
issues, the anions have made
tentative steps towards co-op-

eration. At least, they are
talking to one another. Until
now, their only contact at lead-

ership level was within the
framework erf official tripartite

discussions with the Govern-
ment and employers in the
Conselho de Concertacao
Social - a consultative body
which defines annual wage-
price and labour questions, but
which the Government has in
effect boycotted since the start

of the year.
Last month, the two federa-

tions held their first direct
talks since the UGTs creation.

They remain cautious about
any future relationship. “It

isn't a rapprochement It’s just
that it is necessary to talk to
the CGTP," says Mr Rui Costa,
a member of the UGTs execu-
tive secretariat Nevertheless,
if it is not quite a spring, it

could well be the beginning of
a thaw in relations between
the two labour bodies, and it

could mean trouble in store for

the Social Democratic adminis-

tration of Mr Anibal Cavaco
Silva.
Despite their disunity, the

unions have flexed their mus-
cles before. A general strike in

March 1988, to protest at Gov-
ernment attempts to restrain

wages and introduce new
labour laws, brought out about
half the country’s 3m work-
force. The strike hit public
transport and key industries
seriously. Earlier this year, the
unions organised a spate of
stoppages, although the threat

of another general strike did
not materialise.

Since the start of the year,

there have been sporadic
strikes by transport workers,
bank employees, teachers and
other public sector workers.
Doctors, lawyers and magis-
trates have also protested
against unilateral government
alterations in their career and
fee structures.

There is now talk of the pos-
sibility of another general
strike if the Government fails

to meet some of the unions’
demands on wages and other
issues.

There are several reasons for
the current wave of discontent
Inflation is eroding wages and
the Government’s attempt to
squeeze credit by, among other
things, making hire-purchase
on cars and other consumer
goods more expensive, has hit

popular aspirations. Portu-
guese workers are the lowest
paid in the European Commu-
nity with a legal minimum sal-

ary raised last July to Es3l,500
(£123) a month. Many earn lit-

tle more than that
Pensions are another cause

of concern. Of the country’s
approximately 2m pensioners,

about 80 per cent receive less

than the minimum wage,
according to the UGT which is

pressing the Government to
bring pensions into line with
wages.
The anions are also worried

about the erosion of job secu-
rity. Under the Salazar dicta-

torship workers could easily be
sacked. The 1975 revolution
brought about a 180-degree
swing and it became practi-
cally impossible for employers
to lay off workers. Since 1981
successive governments have
sought to redraw the rules and
make labour relations more
flexible, but they have met
strong resistance. The current
administration’s attempts at

reform, criticised as
high-handed, were a major foo-

ter behind last year's general
strike.

While the unions accept the
need to modernise labour rela-
tions and to bring them to
European standards, the latent

version of the Pacote Laboral
(labour pact) passed earlier
this year continues to be con-
troversial and unpopular. Mr
Manuel Lopes, a member erf the
CGTP’s executive commission,
says the Pacote aims to sweep
away the social gains made by
the labour movement during
the revolution.

“It is a Portuguese version of
Mrs Thatcher's policies,” he

The CGTP regards the new
rules covering lay-offs as the
most serious problem, though
Mr Lopes admits, that the

The labour pact “is

a Portuguese version

of Mrs Thatcher’s

policies”

Pacote’s latest version is not as*
radical as the Government’s
original one.
hi the immediate future, the

unions' attention will be
focused cm the current round
of wage negotiations. During
last year’s negotiations, the
Government insisted that infla-

tion would not rise above 6 per
cent, despite growing evidence
to the contrary. By the end of
1988 inflation was 1L5 per cent
By mid-1989 wages had risen
by an average erf 10.6 per cent,
but with inflation already at
13.7 per cent in August on an
annualised basis, the nninw«
say they need at least an extra
three percentage points to
mahi> up for the difference.
The UGT says it cannot

accept anything under 13 per
cent, and the CGTP is aimfap
for over 15 per cent. Either
way, both unions can be expec-
ted to raise the social tempera-
ture several degrees during the
negotiations. Both are waiting
to see how the Government
win respond to their demands,
stressing their desire for a dia-
logue. Falling that, they say
they will take whatever joint
action is necessary.
Safety at work is another

cause for concern. Accidents at
work are common, and Portu-
gal has the highest proportion

Trimming shoes at the Basfflus factory

of workplace casualties in
Europe. Last year, 619 workers
died as a result ctf accidents at
work.
With Europe's lowest wages,

working conditions often below
European standards, and an
enduring problem with child
labour, the unions view with
varying degrees of equanimity
Portugal's integration into tee
European Community. The
UGT says it has favoured Por-

tugal's accession to the EC
from the start.

Ike CGTP is mare guarded,
but both place high hopes in
moves to establish a European
social charter that would guar-
antee trade union rights and
impose tougher rules on safety.

“Of course there are problems,
but we don't think that there
are any alternatives to Europe
for Portugal.” Mr Costa says.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY FUNDS

Getting money is

easy: the problem
is how to spend it

A CYNIC would say that
Portugal's real expertise lies

in the art of obtaining money
from the European Commu-
nity. The World Bank esti-

mates that the net inflow of

EC cash in 1987 was about
taffnm and future annual

will be between 3900m-
IlilB equal between 8-4

per cent of the Portuguese
GDP last year.
Lisbon's administrators

have been extremely sfc&fai at

telTfrig Mussels' bounty. Mr
Tony Merases, the EC’s repre-
sentative in Lisbon, says that
Portugal was both quick in
elaborating funding pro-
grammes and judieious in
tfiftr presentation.
“The priority that Portugal

has gives* to education reform
professional trahrfng fs a

correct one,” he declares.

MrAbehno Santana, who la

responsible for Pedip, the Spe-
cial Programme for Portu-
guese Industrial Development,
says that one of ihe key fea-

tures of the inflow of ft™* is

that they are all channelled
into one integrated pro-
gramme that is run by a close-

Jy-knit department within the
Industry Ministry.
Savouring the contrast, Mr ^

Santana rites the case of EC"
aid to Greece: “That’s been, a
disaster because the money
-went to different ministries.*9

Portugal's luHMiHnc of Com-
munity finals does not, how-
ever, lark critics of its own.
Ms Paula de Brito, a consul-
tant specialising in EC-related
burin— at Xnul gnd WMw.
Bey's Lisbon office, complains
erfa bureaucracy that virtually
strangles flie delivery of funds
by the Portuguese administra-
tion. to the redphmts of EC
grants.
Administrative incompe-

tence has been especially noto-
rious, according to Ms Brito,
in the fcimJHng of agricultural
funds. “I know of applications
fra: grants that received no
reply became they were sim-
ply not forwarded by the
bureaucrats,** she says.
The Pedip is nevertheless

the “least bad programme" in

Ms Brito’s view, although she
is critical of-the manner in
which companies are deemed-
eligible for cash grants.Alleg-

ing that there is diaerhnina-

tacn in the allocation aFtends,

she beBevesitisriiotvery.log-

Cuntrbversy ishusvitahle in'

such a selection process;
“There would probably be less

controversy if there were toss

money to hand out,**says Hr
Mwwt, who ensares the effi-

cient arrival of the foods but
has so control over their dis-’

pffBtl.
The fear is tbaJfcash grates

“Thera would be less

controversy if there;

were Jess money ,

tohandout”

may be directed towards conn,
pastes that are not particu-

\iady needy and will be used
artificially to boost corporate

profitability.

Mr Meneses concedes that
the EC does not have the strue-

• tore to follow up periodically
the implementation of the
funds itgranis and to tnvesti-
gafa* allegations ndsmanager
ment. “This is a problem
everywhere in the EC," he
says, “but it is probably worse
in Portugal because there are
many more projects."

The first assesanent of tike

massive inflow of Community
foods to Portugal is not due'
until next year's midterm
review of structural foods fate:

it will, at that stage, be almost
certainly too early to establish
a ri^pkture of the situation.

:

The Commission gave final

approval to the Pedip package
only at the end of 1988 and its

imptemBntatkm began In the

first quarter -of this yean:.
According to Mr Santana,
Pedip is now achtevh3g “crtds-

ing speed** but the data he has

so far concerns intentions

rattier realities - some
500 projects have heenjpw*
posed and the likelihood ia

that there will be l^OO a year,:

Mr Santana, who right now-

is deciding who gets how
much and why, has dear ideas

4 . ,1.. m ijI nf

companies that _
aide candidates for the Pedip

programme. What he wants,as .j

. might be expected, are compa-
nies that are_ assured of *

export-led growth prospects-,

The programme director’s/:,

ambition is nothing has thtei i

to “hriiig about a deep modifi-

cation erf PartogaTs productive-:

=

structure** and, that being turd:
goal, he believes that the*

available "not att'"
that ranch money."

‘

. h the cash aBocethm pro*
ceeds according'to the blue^l;

print, viable sectors of the- i
:

economy will ber-growing at g-

-

per cent a year, up from 3 per i

cent, while thosa fhat haveno
longterm future, such as sub-FV
sectors of the textile Industry:
will be stowed down trash arr*
present volatile' 9 per jcettfT

growth to <3 per cent. - ..-r veil
A sliding scale for the ottb :

grants steps op"the handm&^r
to companies with ItMurvativu-d
products tint have an kA D i?
input and to those that:'arfei'£

seeking to increase prodartfer^m
fty or improve quality- ;f ri

Funds are also avaflahfe in. :

~

large quantities for: pro-;-:,

grammes that seek to sharpen: -'

managerial skills, retrabT
employees and importqgtdi-^ir
fied personnel from abroad ^*

who are willing to transfer
their-know-how.- rv'-virar--:

But three must be concern--.:

about whether the arrival

such fortes is, in ttoflndinAr '

ytes, merely going to paper-r;:
over Portugal’s structotudeBr -r

etendes rather than, . asdHr';c
Santana hives “deeply^mad*;V#
itjr its industrial profile;

The political temptation to -

,

use the Community’s cssbrto
postpone adjustment, rather ?
than to accelerate it, hiiUfop. ;

reaL j i

ss?*‘r.-?rr

TomBum*>

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

PETRdLEOS DE PORTUGAL - PETHOCCLsa

us. $200,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper and Euro Medium
Term Note Programmes

Arranger

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Dealers

Banco Espirito Santo e Comerciai de Lisboa

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Issuing and Paying Agent

Citibank, N.A.

July 24, 1989

CITICORPO
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TEXTILES AND CLOTHING

Challenge from Asia

«sg
SteTjH

x sp&elS

to lave sj.
toWe

STORM CXiOOM are gathering
around Fartogars textile aid
clothing industry; The cotai---
tty’R l^rgwtf riwgle niarmfertiiw.

hi sector and, accounting for
nearly 30- per cent ofthe-Tothl
value of its extenud trade, its

department 1 points to the
PBCertainfies-that i±e sector
faces in thfriases. The main-
danger isibatthe EC, which
receives 90 per .cent of Portu-
gal's clothing and - textile,
exports, wiH'come under pres- :

sure fronr-Netvfy Isdnsfadaosed;
Countries to widen' its quota
for the industry.

Portugal's renahce on the EC
maynbe measured, in terms of
the funds that, itreceives from
the. 'Commission, . Those are
vital- to the modernisation of
its - ftn’liiirfry - »nd of its infra.

structure. But that Is only half
the:story. : -rzJ . _

*Ifefr dependence may also be
gatiged- Dy - tlift mimnpr fa .-

which an all-important sector
sucbw faHrtffag and clothing is

.

highly exposedla the whims of
Portugal's Euro partners: what
mag he a low agenda item fix*-'

the. EC diirteg Uruguay Ifamwi
negotiations awLMulti Fibre
agreements can. have a. paten-.
tiaHyr^hatteEBig impact on a-
vital ifawfalfc industry:
TheIndustry Mhiafry’s ana-

lysts warn that the developed
wodtfcm general and the EC.
partook in; particular might
wefl hR tejrrpted to use textiles

as A bargaining..Chip in GatL
andtfchat they .will agree to-

morethfeeral testfie nuoia lev-

els in return fpr^ continued
restrictions on more sophisti-

cated industrial products from
tZi^BQPGhc.': .. .

>• - -tr • 1

tbs’Cniz of the problem is

thatL&irtugal'B clothing and
tex&esdoctor resembles all too
doadyrithat of, for example,
south-east Asia. The most glar--

ing:comparison concerns the
extendfcaeni&e in Portugal of
chfldriaBour. a social scourge
thafet£W&s denounced as a
“nnHwwi'.^tMiiiiai

"

last month
bysPresident Mario Soares.
Whran^twp years ago: British,

Swedish" 'find West German
television companies

.

attempted to film the “Oliver
TwistS of the Common Mar-
ket^i^lOwners herded their.

10-year-old employees off the
premises and let security
guarda'^oose on the camera

tSWSi-v
In part, the Third .World

veneer to file industry is an
heirloom from the days when
Portugal produced exclusively

for the bottom end of its
domestic market and, to an

board and that it needs it fast
"New equipment is not

enough. We have to have new
management, new products,
new thinking about quality
and design and a new commer-
cial structure ” he says. “Our

colonial empire. With such cap- have all these things at the

and had litflp Him for TOwhwt
control and qaality destgn.
Where the NIC textile sec-

tors score over Portugal’s is
that they have fear more recent
technology andean adapt with
Gexfoilityand, if necessary,
with, greater volume, to-new
opportunities. They will also
be .able to maintain lower
labour costs, and more child

The NICs have more
recent technology and
will be able to keep -

more <a»Ud labourers

labourers, than will Portugal.
Although in. the past two

yean PortugaTs texmes rector
has managed to increase, albeit

modestly, exports to Europe,
the strain isbetihing totau in
an increasingly competitive
ntmoqpfaeEB. The Indnsfry Bfln-

istry’s analysts noted that buy*
. ers. want faster deliveries,
greater variety and quicker
replacements- The domestic
sector, unused to such exigen-

cies, was finding it difficult to

But Mr Miguel CardhUe, the
Finance Minister, refuses to
sre^if&cdltieaalieaih *Tve lis-

tened to academics saying Chat
textiles have' so many prob-
lems that they have no future
but I am not pessimistic.” :

- The sector is, in the opinion
of most,- handicapped by its

antiquity but Mr Cardhile
makes a virtue of its tradi-
tional steto ff qwri argues
because of this “the business-
roenkuowvery well what they
are dotng^He admits that a “a
large; number of small textile

companies , will have prob-
lems,” but he is Confident that
they "wffl beaWe to adapt fler-

^^thers in titti Cabinet do not
appear to share such views. Mr
Luis Fernando Mira Amaral,
Industry Minister, believes
thak’the textile sector needs
modernisation right across the

Mr Mira Amaral argues that
the sector cannot survive with
"Third World costs and prod-
ucts” and that Portugal has no
option but to go upmarket His
ideal is the textile indnstry of
Italy or West Germany and be
estimates tbwt only 30 per cent
of Che current domestic output
is up to European standards id
design and quality. Whatever
does not meet such norms
should, in *hp industry Minis-
ter’s opinion, be folded up.
Independent industry ana-

lysts reckon that the only tex-
tile subsector that will be via-

ble in the long term as an
export money earner is chil-

dren's clothing.
The consequences of such a

shake-out in the textile and
clothing industry, should it be
implemented as the Industry
Ministry would wish, will be
dramatic in the extreme. And
there is no doubt that the Gov-
ernment, by the simple mecha-
nism of allocating direct EC
grants to the clothing compa-
nies It considers viable, could
Implement such a programme.
Mr Mira Amaral, who fore-

sees “many bankruptcies’* in
the textile sector, says some
5QJ0Q0 Jobs out of a total pres-
ent labour force of 170,000
could disappear. The figure
would depend, he says, -an the
extent to which the EC will

increase its textile quota to
third countries.

The real, draconian and
definitive, restructuring that is

now Hkafy to come about will

be on a scale for greater than
previously experienced.
Between 1961 and 1986 the total

labour force shrank from

209,000

to 185*000 and it took a
further three years to shed
1£M>00 more jobs. The prospect
is that more than three times
as many jobs will now be lost

In an even shorter space of
tmML
Some fear that the storm

clouds gathering around the
sector nave taken on the
appearance of a hurricane.

Tom Burnt

HERDADE do EepLra. 1986. a
mellow, full-bodied red wine
from the Palmela area south of
Lisbon is doing well on
selective wine lists.

“What,” puzzled readers may
ask, “is red wine doing in an
article on pulp and paper?"

Simple. Herdade do Espirra
(translation: Estate of the
Sneeze) 1986 is produced by
Fortucel, Portugal's giant
pulp-paper complex. No! It is
not brewed from eucalyptus
bark, pine needles or recycled
cardboard, but from bona fide
grapes, and is considered a
connoisseur’s wine.

What has wine to do with
Portucel? Equally simple. The
most economical, fast-growing
source of pulp is the
eucalyptus tree - a species
loved by koala bears but
reviled by some ecologists as a
selfish water-devourer harmful
to neighbouring species.

To produce the 800,000
tonnes of pulp a year that
Portucel churns out, not to
mention the 240,000 tonnes
from Swedish-owned Celbi.

121,000

tonnes from British-
owned Caima and 300,000
tonnes produced by rapidly-
expanding Portuguese-British
owned Soporcel, eucalyptus
must be bred in abundance.

Portugal’s dimate and, in
many areas, soil conditions are
indifferent for agriculture but
suitable for forestry, making it

in principle, ideal for intensive
eucalyptus-growing.

In practice, advances in
eucalyptus production have
had to be won against loud,

occasionally violent protests at
the encroachment of the tree

on “farmland" (where little of
any use has ever been
produced and where illiterate,

poor scratch farmers can
increase their income from
chronically-skimp; to
reasonable by learning how to
grow and tend eucalyptus,
than jnwTHng ft to pulp mills)
To blunt prickly public

debate, the pulp mills have
intensified their efforts to show
eucalyptus is not compatible
with other crops, when it is

property-planted and managed,
and the companies have
invested heavily In scientific

forestry and in attempts to
show outside producers now to
grow eucalyptus rationally and
not abusively.
Among the extra-curricular

activities
.
is Portucel’s

agri-business like wine grapes
in Palmela or hazelnuts in the
Castelo Branco highlands. Mr
Antonio Celeste, chairman of
Portucel - one of the few
state-owned enterprises that
makes a big profit, whose pulp
exports make it one of
Portugal’s largest single

Pulp manufacturer Caima has diversified by buying an 80 par cent stake in Caramka da Valatiaras. which produces sanitary ware

Diana Smith looks at paper and pulp prospects

A eucalyptus success story
foreign currency earners -
claims that in a few years the
company’s new hazelnut
forms, co-managed by local
fanners and adjacent to one of
its eucalyptus groves, will
become one of Europe’s largest
hazelnut exporters.

POrtucel is out to prove it is

ecologically-committed to
diversify and can make a profit

from grapes and nuts as well
as pulp.

The four big Portuguese pulp
companies tend their eucal-
yptus groves carefully. Caima
has imported Brazilian technic-
ians to make the groves even
more productive and environ-
mentally-acceptable. Celbi is

equally strict about quality.

Pulp, which represents over
US$2bn exports a year for
Portugal, is a big Portuguese
industrial success story - a
case of being aide to draw on
the right, largely domest-
ically-grown raw material and
to offer the right, competitively
and cost-consciously-produced
goods - short fibre pulp - tor

which world demand so far
shows no sign of KlaeHng.

Portugal's modern pulp
industry is about 60 years old.
rarnifl, set up by old Oporto
British families and now
controlled by Ibstock Johnsen
of the UK, was the first to
manufacture pulp. In those
days long-fibre pulp from
slower- growing pine trees.

Today, Portugal’s pulp is

Mgh-tech, fiercely competitive
and, with 1992*8 single market
drawing near, preparing to
expand, diversify and continue
to research new production
techniques.

For Portucel and SoporceL
today's two largest pulp
companies, large-scale paper
production is the next stage -
logical, to them, in a concept of
an industry Integrated from
the tree and its baik to the
coated paper envelope in which
you send your office letters.

Loud protests at

encroachment of the
tree on "farmland”

By 1992, pulp companies as a
whole expect to have Invested
Es270bn (£l.Q5bn) in increased
capacity or new iinea-

Soporcel, in which BAT’s
Wiggins-Teape bolds a
minority stake, is investing
US$450m in the next three
years, including a giant fine

business-paper-making
machine for its Figueira da Foz
pulp mill - now Europe's
largest pulp mill.

The Soporcel 100,000 tonnes
a year giant paper machine
will vie with the 90,000 tonnes
a year paper machine installed

by the dynamic young Inapa
paper company near Setubal in
which Portucel holds 10 per
cent: the two new paper
ventures will upgrade Portugal
from one of Western Europe's
most modest paper producers
to a member of the teg league,
geared to a demanding export
market.

Caima, whose pulp output
hit a record 120,780 tonnes in
1968, took a different tack and

after a flurry of
highly -profitable years,
diversified capital investment
away from pulp-related
products. It has bought into
shipping and forwarding and
taken 80 per cent of Valadares
ceramics which plans to be one
of Europe’s biggest sanitary
ceramics producers. Toilets, it

may not be generally known,
need, labour-intensive
investment the S-bend at the
back cannot be finished by
machine and needs
hnnii.tnnUnp

Portugal’s low wage levels

make it a logical place for such
output. The far-sighted fiaima,

which first sought to acquire
the Pinto Basto family porce-
lain firm of Vista Alegre but
was fought off, saw that pulp
and paper were not the only
commodities for which demand
was unlikely to fall nff,

Founded 22 years ago. Celbi

is now owned by Sweden’s
Stora, who bought up the
original owners, Bilerud, in
1964. Its production has grown
steadily in the last five years
and it now plans to invest
US$540m to boost pulp capacity
with two new units to a total

35IL00Q tonnes a year. This will

make the mill one of Europe’s
largest: 90 per cent of Celbi’s

output is sold to EC countries.

Portucel, a result of 1975
nationalisations and mergers
of several pulp and paper
companies, accounts for 51 per
cent of Portugal's pulp
production. It already makes
paper (cardboard for
packaging) as well as pulp, and
exports 60 per cent of its paper

output. It is now taking a long,

hard look at the European
tissue market where Kleenex
and Scott tissues vie for
leadership, and is holding
preliminary talks with the US’s

James River with a long-term

view to getting into the
tissue-making sector. It also
has its eye on the Iberian
peninsula’s packaging market
Unlike most state-run

concerns, it has bitten the
bullet and reduced its labour
force from 7,200 to 4y500. and is

now financing expansion of
pulp production in its larger

plants like Setubal (an extra

120,000

tonnes of annual
capacity) from its own cash
now rather than state
hand-outs.

In feet Portucel officials say
wrily, they help finance the
state, to which Portucel paid
US$95m in taxes last year.

Like other more
forward-thinking state sector
managers, Mr Celeste is not
averse to semi-privatisation, at

least, of Portucel, meaning a
chance for not just new capital

but new technology.
In alL things would look

unabashedly-rosy on the
pulp-paper horizon were it not
for the manufacturers’ major
complaint - the soaring price

of wood. This leapt from a
couple of thnnmmri escudos to
Es5,500 a cord last year and is

still rising.

The cost of buying wood has
led the pulp mills to try to
speed up planting of their own
eucalyptus groves. Which
brings us back to the militant

ecologist. And to wine and
hazelnuts.

5101311
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cA place
to rediscover

a revived
environment.

Iti Portugal!
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P* MONTE ESTORIL, a particularly II CAlfejri
beautiful point of the touristic triangle- It

- Estoril, Cascais, Sintra — is by excellence a

.residential zone of the Estoril Coast.

JARDIM SABOIA offers a comfort of unmistakable quality...

Three types of ^pgitment from 185 sq. metres to 375 sq. metres

with tfie lfehest class finishings and equipment.

Private: car- parking, Health Club and swimming pool.

RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX

BFlMCn THTTF1 Xr FICIIRCS

Portugal’s most experienced international bank
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PORTUGUESE INDUSTRY is

hungry for power. Rapid
economic expansion is forcing
the pace of a revolution in the
energy sector, where lumber-
ing state monopolies, miserly
investment and over-depen-
dence on imported oil have
starved the country of modem,
cost-efficient power supplies.

Satisfying Portugal's
voracious appetite for energy
will cost more than EsLQOObn
(£3.9bn) over the next four
years. That is the forecast
investment in a comprehensive
shake-np of the sector that
involves restructuring the
electricity and oil industries,
building a natural network
anri moving away horn oil to

coal and other less costly
alternatives.
Opening the sector to free

enterprise will provide the
impetus to carry these sweep-

ing changes forward. Restric-

tions on private competition
have recently been lifted from
every area of the energy
market, from power plants to

petrol pumps, after 15 years of

stifling state domination.
Companies ranging from

small domestic firms to multi-

national giants are now
eagerly competing for a stake

in the sector. They are not only
providing capital the state

could not possibly raise alone

hut are also stirring new entre-

preneurial life in industries

grown sluggish under mono-
lithic state control.

"Tree enterprise is at the
heart of our policy for

providing the country with a
competitive energy industry,

0

says Mr Nano Ribeiro da Silva.

the Energy Secretary. “Private

initiative is vital to minimise
the structural weaknesses that

Peter Wise looks at a vital sector that is being opened up to free enterprise

Energetic approach to an ‘Achilles’ heel

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER
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. Neste Oy, already operating onNeste Oy, already

several fronts in Portugal, is

turned as a possible partner.

Association with foreign

companies requires. a-

have made the sector the
'Achilles' heel' of Portugal’s

economic development.”
The country’s "original sin,”

as he describes it, is having no

Portugal’s “original

sin” is having few
resources of its own

significant energy resources of

its own. Hydro-electric plants,

wood fuels, a little poor quality

coal and solar power provide

only 17 per cent of total needs.

The rest, including 10m tonnes
of oil a year, is imported. Last
year the bill came to Es200bn
<£775m), representing &3 per
cent of total imports.

A politically expedient
approach to energy by a series

of short-lived governments
after the 1974 revolution,

which coincided with the first

world oil shock, has aggra-
vated the fundamental prob-
lem. Investment was held to a
minimum and employment in
state-owned companies to a
maximum in an effort to keep
prices artificially low and
avoid redundancies.
This may have won votes.

But it left the country with
neglected, inefficient energy
facilities that are proving inad-
equate to fuel the rapid growth
of the economy or to help build
competitive manufacturing

industries.
Today, soaring energy con-

sumption is straining infra-
structures and increasing the
urgency of diversification to
reduce reliance on costly oil

derivatives. Last year,
high-grade petrol consumption
increased 13.6 per cent by com-
parison with 1987. Diesel con-
sumptum was up 8.6 per cent,

propane gas 18 per cent and
electricity 6.5 per cent. GDP
growth of 4 per emit paled by
comparison.
But political stability, EC

entry and a coherent,
long-term energy policy forged

by the Social Democrat Gov-
ernment have set the stage for
dramatic changes. A 1977 law
that placed oil refining and the
production, transport and dis-

tribution of electricity and gas
totally in state hands was
revoked last year.

Evolution is now about to
catch up with the two state-

owned dinosaurs that domi-
nate the energy sector.
Plans for Electricidade de

Portugal (EdP), the electricity

producer and distributor,
involve breaking the utility
into autonomous companies
handling production, primary
transport and regional
distribution networks.
Transport and distribution are
likely to remain a state monop-
oly. Bat the door is open for
private power production on a
Targe anate gnd for jpdqipndgiit

project engineers
Talks are under way with

Australian and US companies
Interested in building
and operating thermal power
plants using imported coal.

European companies are
discussing gas-fired power
stations and others have put
forward projects for major
hydroelectric dams.

Authorities are already deal-

ing with a flood of 650 propos-
als to build small power plants,

received since legislation per-

mitting private production of
19 to MW 10 was passed last

year. Most of the projects are
for mini-hydroelectric installa-

tions at the MW 5 level. Each

nevertheless involves an
investment of Es2-R5hn.
EdP cannot be restructured

Tmtfi roe company frees hwif
from the ran tots q£ a

A flood of proposals
to build small
power plants

massive Esl,095bn debt Strate-
gic objectives for 1992 are to
reduce the debt by half, to cut
back the workforce of23,000 by
6,000, to invest EsHXSnz in
modernisation raise, sub-
stantial fanriy by selling non-

essential real estate.

Getting tough with debtors,
who owe EdP Es270tm, is a top
Ttr*m on the ggMwfa- Municipal-

Ities are the main culprits,
with oatstanding payments of
Esl35bn. Settlement of debts
prior to 1989 are under negotia-
tion. Bat conneSs which foil to
pay ffpnftiiy ran* this year are
finding their installations
9inr<«r»minnfaiisly phmgrvt into

darkness. -

EC wrfry has determined the
future of PetrogaL the
state-owned oil company- and
Portugal’s largest commercial
enterprise: Its monopoly is
being dismantled in stages in
preparation -for - complete

liberalisation of the Portuguese

oil market in 3992. The interne

competition tills is stimulating
the ^distributors now

operating in Portugal- is

reflected in then: rocketing

spending on advertising which
isl7 times higher than two

stetaTwas changed this year

from a state corporation, tok;
public limited company. But:

officials do not expect thegrate

to relinquish overall control ot

an enterprise that mays rama
strategic role in. the national r

economy.

Apart from Lisbon, the

country buys natural

gas In bottles .

years ago.
To hold its own againrt some qm in bofj

of the world leaders in the - —
market, Petrogal is seeking

-marriages of convenience 0-e Portugal’s most
with foreign partnras abksto

ambitions energy projects is n
guarantee crude oil suppues. _

TffW to pipe .natural gasln
inject capital for modernisation —^ by 1995. Work, is

and open export markets.
begin, next year on the

The romiany construct^ of A
marts, focused OB jnpwtog

terminal at the port
xefinerws.ofEslhJteOTa foe

south of Lisbon. :

next four years. Finland s vw.m Setubal, i

INTERVIEW: Nuno Ribeiro da Silva

Benefits of a single
energy market

Q
We've reshaped qusfty
in Portugal. .

We set the pace
co-operating with businesses
in helping them meet
trade requirements,
european and worldwide.

That's why we see ourselves

as a worthy partner

in fostering trade,

through the ways and means
of quafity.

•

After all our one and only business.

PorteguMe tnatflata for Quaflty

Fax (351.1)530033

MB NUNO Rfbefro da Silva,

Portugal’s Energy Secretary,

Is intent on rescuing his sector
from a ttwikiwa role as a tool
at the service ofevery
government department
except the Energy Department.
During the decade of

political Instability that
fallowed the 1974 revolution,
energy policy was
manipulated to raise taxes,
hold down inflation, prop up
cfmpyltog’ Industries tmtl

guaranteejote. But energy
itselfwas rarely a

"Energy policy became a -

patchwork of unrelated
measnres serving different
«iAl Today, our aim is to
develop a coherent energy
programme in its own right,”

says Mr Ribeiro da Siva.
“Priorities are being altered

so policy demons in
other areas are in time with
our plans to develop a modern,
efficient sector.

0

The Social Democrat
Government took the first step

in tills direction by appointing

Mr Ribeiro da Silva to thenew
poet of Secretary of State for
Energyand Mining when it

came to office two years ago.

Dividing HxpmdtinwHs
for the energy and
manufacturing sectors,

previously under one
department,reflected
government ambitions to give

energy questions anew.
prominence in an effort to
overcome weaknesses that
have long checked economic
growth.
Mr Ribeiro da Silva brought

to thejob a wealth iff

experienceand expertise in
mingy economics gained as
an academic and a corporate
rwuniltant and nfhnlnidnrtnr.

Then 82,he was also one of
the youngestmembers of a
youthful government
determined to bring anew
outlook to bear on old
problems.

Portugal's energy sector
.

is not short ofold problems.
The country depends on
Imports, mostiy oil, for more
than 80 per cent of its energy
needs, placing the trade deficit

under constant pressure.
Expensive, Inefficientpower
supptira penalise industry.
State monopolies have stifled

competition.
rhanp» nf

wrought by Mr Ribeiro da
Sflva was to bring these
problems into perspective and
shape pragmatic solutions.
“We don’t intend to foil asleep
under the shade ofan
ambitious 20-year plan that
will be out date next year,”
he says. “Energy policy has
to go beyond vague
generalities and become a tool

for everyday use, capable of
achieving practical results."
ThpBiwrgyUqHriffwifi

ariiiAwmaihimw th» past

two years testify to the success

ofthe new approach. The oil,

gas and electricity industries
have been opened to private
competition that is

stimulating dynamicgmwlk
Price distortions have been

corrected. Ahuge project to

.

pipe natural gas into Portugal
is under way. Draconian laws
that frightened away oil

prospectors have been
rewritten and searches begun
for the country’s own oil

reserves.

Energy policy is benefiting
from pnffliggl cfathTHty Hint

gives credibility to long-term -

planning and removes the
temptation for expedient .

measnres for which shortlived
governments wouldnrthave

'

to pay the price. Even more
significant is the spur that
EC entry has given to
modernisation.
fiammirnWy mgmhginfrfp

provides finance for
badly-needed infrastructures,
energy rationalisation
measures and diversification
programmes. EC regulations
are stimulating liberalisation
of the oil market where the
state monopoly has to be
dismantled by 1992. And
moves towards a single
European energy market
promise access to tow-tariff
imported energy.
Energy deficiencies and

geographical isolation make
transport costsa sensitive
issue for Portugal. Lisbon

authorities are currently
fighting attempts by Spain
to impose what they consider

“astronomical” transit tariffs

on electricity that Portugal
pianwt to import from France
muter a major 16-year
contract

shown support for Portugal’s
position and die Issue should
be resolved when the
Poatuguese Mr Antonio
Cardoso e Cunha, the Energy
Cosnrmissioner, puts proposals

for common transit legislation

before the EC Council at
Ministas this autumn.
Against the potential

advantages of the Internal
energy market, Portugal has
to weigh the damage that

planned EC-wide competition
for piddle procurement
contracts will inflict cm the
country’s metallnrgical find

electrical industries.

Purchases by Klectriddade
de Portugal, the state-owned
power company, for example,
represent 70-75 per cent ofthe
country's two leading
metallurgical companies,
Sorefame and Mague/Sepsa.
Tha TJnhm CmwimiBwHii

I

concerned that liberalisation
erf public contracts may be
advancing faster than the

wider internal enregy market,
where Portugal’s advantages
lie. “We are prepared to.

support freerjrabfic. . • ± - „ /..

towards freer access to energy
supplies,” says Mr Ribeiro da
Silva.

He 2s, nevertheless, a
ferocious defender <rf a single
energy market, convinced that
the potential benefits

outweigh the inescapable
disadvantages.
“We feel a free European

energy market, developed in
a balanced wayami taking
the interests of southern
Europe faito consideration,
will help diminish Portugal’s
disadvantages, as well as
furthering the greateraim
of benefiting Europe as a
whole.”

Peter Wise

Nuno Ribeiro da Silva, the

Energy Secretary

terminal at the port afSetabal,..

south of Lisbon. ;

From Setubal; a 244-miIe _

(390-kilometre) pfpeline wffl be.’

built along thecoast to the:

northern town ,of Braga.

Branches off the main pipeline

«nTT serve eight urban areas.

.

Subsequently, Portugal wffl

Tin* up to the. European

.

natural gas pipeline through .

Spam- Lisbon is currently the . •

only city atith piped gas.:The
rest of the country buys it in f

bottles. 1

Competition between major -

European gas companies tbr
the contract to bufid and oper-

ate the terminal and pfpfihte :

trill intensify this autumn with
the publication of legislation -

setting out conditions: loti
tenders: Mainly domestic cbut“.
panies will also be competing:,

separately for at least; .eight'.'

regional distribution cdnbhrta!

:

The overall project iuviffves.a

total Investment. Of m<R£ than
Esi2Gbn- ; I'Ti.

•*
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The right move

BCI, your bank in Portugal

facing Europe

At BCI, each move Is carefully
planned and meticulously
executed.

Strategy, mobility, foresightand
adeep knowledgeofthemarket
giveBCIaprivilegedpositionas
a private Portuguese bank.

Itsestablishment in Portugaland
its solid connections in-Europe
corroborate its standing as the
idealBanktogivesupporttoyour
business.

Your move now— contact us.

Bad Office. Oporto: Rua Tenons Ystafla, 290 - 4100 Porto - PQttngq!

U*w Offieo Rua Aafaok Coro. 42 - 1000 Lfaboa « Ponusal

Banco <fc ComCrdoc Indfctria.&A.
a Bank of sotakwn
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Progress on the region’s modernisation remains uneven, writes Patrick Blum THE MEDIA

Work ethic of the North faces challenge The laws of the market
st CHALLENGE of

m Integration is felt

fcnlyin toe ngtotttbat
Kmly-'dsscri&ed as the

AG

SS

quick, 'Boons te?- quicker than
in other partBof country.
to grasp the oppmtmiltfeg ami
the foods made available to
modernise Portugal's economy
and tafrastmcturft.
. The vast area,which has the
city ofOfrbrto’- Portugal’s
second largest— as its major
flnmrafal and business centre,'
xsV 'marked' ' by contrasts
between, the relative affineiyro

ofthe coastal atrip and the
power less developed Interior.
Nevertheless. signs of the

raise, ttf modernise In impartt
tion for the European internal
market in 1992 are visible
throughout the region. From
toe -province of Tree ,og Monies
to toe'northernmost part, with
itshgtren and vrindewsrat hflls
that* offer noshelter, through
the rapidly expanding provta-
ctel;cenires, down to Cdbnbra
httbe south, the same frenetic
activity is evident New roads
fink: the interior's towns and
villages, new factories and
houses are rtaring Iran the
ground.
JUSIMs activity is transtonn-

iriga region with important
impfications for the country's
future. The North with a popu-
lation ofUm about half
Portugal's totalpopalatlon and"
mote .titan half iis workforce -
accounts foe roughly half the
ntfttohal'AwwMMHff pTvvtn/* half

oftaanufocturtag Investment
aridjiVer bo percent of exports.
$6t historical reasons, the

NorthV devakmmeht has been
«mi remajns unoven. Mr vfaw
Carvalho., of the .Assodacao
Industrial Portuense (AIP),
Oporto’s business association,

‘

Bays^tbatnutil the 1975 revolu-

tion, touch of Portuguese
industry was' geared towards
thfrfoofQnfoft tn Afrtey

*|rade with Spain was mint
may or non-existent. Manufac-
turing activity remained dose
tofothe major ports. Portugal
looted outwards to toe sea,

7not
tojtte interior which remaned

•grhefaterior and above all its

northernmost proyince8"were
ai&'imppverished backwater
ftanrowB people mosUythe;
youngermen, sought to escape. '.

T&y were, drawn towardstne
bfgjer towns along toe-eoast;

or r they, went to France,
B^gnun, Britain, Germany;
arqrwbere'that is, where there

success is also a potential
source of weakness. The bulk
of manufacturing activity is

concentrated in traditional
industries - textiles, footwear,
wood and furniture, pulp and
cork - which must now
restructure to meet the new
challenge.
The problem is especially

acute in the textile industry -
at 80 per c

toe North - where anything
between a quarter and a third
of the 170,000 workforce might
have to go. The industry
employs a large proportion of
women for whom ft will be
more difficult to find new Jobs.
The current boom in con-

struction will most probably
absorb a large number of male
workers, but for women with
little education and training,
conversion to new Jobs will be
more problematic.

Mr Carvalho says that some
special training and education
programmes might be needed
for women. There could be jobs
in the new services industries

that are springing up In the
region.

The restructuring and mod-
ernisation of industry will
mean other changes, too.
Industry will have to shift from
relying on its competitive
advantage based on low labour
costs - Aslan and Third World
producers are equally competi-
tive at that level - and move
to higher quality, better design
and improved marketing. It

will require a change in atti-

tudes. habits and mentality, as
well as new machinery and
pcoductkmfeedmiques.

Such changes will be
difficult for the small and
medium-size companies that
are typical of much of the
North's industries.

“The average entrepreneur
(In the North) has a plant with
200-300 employees. Often his

house is just next door to the
factory, he knows all the
ramwK of his employees, ami in
some cases he Is not only the
owner, but the marketing man-
ager, toe administration man-
ager and the production man-
ager- as wen." says the
manager of a local bank.

V much of local industry is

small, the North is also the
home of some of the country's

largest and most powerful pri-

vate groups.
One such group is Sonae. Its

activities range from manufac-
turing (wood and associated

Fish for sum to toe iurtour_m

were jobs that offered the
Dossfhmtv or promise of a
belie?- life. Others went to the
anlnnton

.

Now this is changing. The
colonies are gon& mid, since
Portugal joined toe EC, the
barriers with Spain are falling
fast Trade and communica-
tions with the rest of Europe
are expanding rapidly, and this

gives a. new chance to the
interior.

The task is enormous, and
the North win need to live up
toits own professedwork etinc

to meet the challenge. There is

pride and a deep-rooted feeling,

especially around Oporto, that'

in the North people work hard
white in toe South - nraanfag

Lisbon people spend too
much -time on politics.

-.People In. Oporto like -to
quotea popular saying which,
roughly . translated, says:
4
<0i»rio works, Coimbra stags

mi of Oporto
.

onA Lfoiyni enjoys itself
1*

Oporto and its surrouncBngs
have grown rapidly. Private
enterprise there has been able
to survive the 1975 revolution-

ary onslaught and prosper.
Many of the North's companies
are small and medium-size
enterprises, which has allowed
them a flexibility denied the
larger state-owned companies.
However, their relatively

«waH size is also a hmyHwip
when feced with toe prospect

of tough competition once EC
Tnarkfltft .are opened up. At a
time of tightened credit con-
trols, imposed by' the Govern-
ment to control an inflationary

spending spree, they also have
found it more difficult to raise
wqritnl-

Everyone admits that the
transition to mere modem pro-
duction will be difficult and in
some cases painful.

The source of toe North's

products), distribution (super-

markets, fast food outlets),

property, agribusiness, infor-

mation technology, trading and
banking. It is run by Mr Bel-

miro de Azevedo, a self-made
businessman and of Portu-
gal's new breed of tough entre-

preneurs.

Sonae has been expanding
fast It is preparing a vast

project to build what could be
Lisbon's and Portugal’s largest

yet shopping, hotel and office

development. Mr de Azevedo is

planning to launch a national

newspaper and has already
jnada preparations to move
into television once the
Government decides - as it is

expected to do - to end toe
state television monopoly. The
group is listed on Portugal’s
Bolsa and hopes to achieve a
listing on the London Stock
Exchange next year.

While Mr de Azevedo Is opti-

mistic about the region's
future, he would like to see the
Government speed up its liber-

alisation of toe economy. “We
On the North) don’t care too
TTmrti about politics. We kept
on working and Investing
when there was no political
stability. We can manage
regardless of government"

Mr de Azevedo’s frankness is

not always appreciated by the
authorities in Lisbon, but it is

not untypical of the North.
"The real centre of private
activity Is in Oporto," says an
economist with one of the new
private banks.

The future is more uncer-
tain. "The question is what
will the industrial structure of
toe North be Uhe in five years’

time?" *>«fr** the of the
Oporto branch of an interna-

tional bank.

Large groups, already highly
diversified, are in a better
shape to meet the challenges
ahead. The economy of the
North is changing and inte-

rior’s role Is hkriy to become
more important

New industries and tourism
could provide new jobs and
increase the region's prosper-

ity. Tourism, especially. Is

underdeveloped in a region
thut can boast stunning scen-

ery from the rugged hilltops of
Tras os Montes to the gentle

and green rolling hills along
the Douro valley where some
of the country's most delicious

wines are produced.

MONDAY night Radio
Televisao Portuguesa is show-
ing the BBC's Henry VL So you
switch on for Shakespeare -
and get Canadian ballet
Sunday’s treat, Gary Cooper

and Ingrid Bergman in "For
Whom the Bell Tolls,* is listed

to start at 3.15 pm. It begins at
2L20.

Try Alfred Hitchcock, Thurs-
day, ll pm. No. Instead, afoot-
hall mntnh
So much for press TV list-

ings (supplied by RTP’s PR
department). BTP is ftillofsnr-

But viewers, for whom many
RTP nights are not-always-
magfi-al mystery tours, take
heart. The Government will

break the RTP two-channel,
state-run and state-funded
monopoly and license a private
channel. Consortia led by press
barons, including former Prime
Minister Francisco Pinto Balse-

mao, publisher of the weekly
Expresso, are avid bidders.
For nine years governments

vowed to break the TV monop-
oly: Mr Balsemao, as Premier
In toe early 1980s, wanted to
grant a channel to the Roman
Catholic church which for 13
wars the onlv non-state
radio station. Radio Renas-
rorit-a

With the radio quasi-monop-
oly broken in 1988 and Hiwmw
of new private local stations
licensed, RDP - the state
radio network - and Renas-
cenca must now try harder.
TV liberalisation Is slower.

The restrictive Marxist state-

oriented 1976 Constitution was
an excuse to keep the most-
popular (&5m peak time view-
ers in a population of 10m)
medium tied to Papa State and
overmanned by bureaucrats
who outnumber production
staff by about 29 to one.
Now, the Constitution has

been liberalised. So has Portu-
gal in a world where frontiers

are fading.

The kfari of state television
that mflite catatonicaHy-bored
viewers endure two-hour
"debates” on dim political

points that Interested about 33
initiates, where the partici-
pants all gabbled at once, is

dying of logorrhoea.
Thousands of better-off citi-

zens, who are the nation’s
pacemakers and big consum-
ers, have each invested
US&500 in wateUitA TV receiv-

ers and have a choice of 16
European or US channels. Peo-

ple in rural or frontier areas

direct their antennae to rapid-

ly-diversifying Spanish TV. A
new domestic channel (half-

welcomed. half-feared fry offi-

cials used to call the TV shots),

may be RTP’s nemesis unless

its structures are re-thought
Tim break-up of TV monop-

oly is just one side of the
ffhawgw in toff mpjftfei to**, ffitu

much of Portugal’s economy,
were swept into tin national-

ised cupboard in the 1975 revo-
lution.

Most pre-1975 morning and
evening papers were owned by
banks or oligopolies confis-

cated by the state in 1975; they
were seized to be used for revo-
lutionary propaganda.
A year erf red-hot collectivist

dogma lost them readers who,
while they were ill-fed by a
press diet of censored blanc-
mange under the old rightwing
regime, at least did not get
heartburn with their news-
print
The public kept its Ea2J>0 (10

US cents) - then the cost of a
paper that now costs EsfiO - in
its pocket Stateowned media
dived into toe red in more
senses than one.

ignter a private sector to iota
the pioneering Expresso (eat.

1973). From 1975 on it lured
hundreds of thousands of read-

Too many papers for

the size of its

population

ers to weeklies but has been
less-financially successful with
new dailies, of which Portugal
has a glut.

refining to the centre, right

or left of it, private sector
papers - 'Jornal Novo, A
Tarde, O Dia, O Jornal, Tempo,
Semanario, O Diabo tar O Inde-

pendentes scrambled for reader
loyalty with fresh news and
analysis, sports and arts and
more recently, economic and
capital markets coverage.
The boredom of most pub-

lishers or editors with eco-

nomic matters, in contrast
with their obsession with polit-

ical speculation or between-
toe-lines message-sending to
rivals, left media gaps.
Since the start of Portugal’s

mid-1980's economic surge,
strenuous efforts have been
matte to bridge the gap - first

by more comprehensive Busi-

ness Market sections in the
daily or weekly press, then by

a crop of glossy business maga-
zines such as Negocuris, Classe
and Exame (Portuguese cousin
of Brazil’s successful business
magazine) ami finally by busi-
ness fortnlghtlies or weeklies
like Porto's Vida Economica
and Lisbon's Semanario Econ-
omlco and Jornal do Camerao.
And so, business readership

Is rising from a few hundred
into tens of thousands, thanks
to the fact-packed style of bet-

ter newspaper economy sec-

tions. These have graduated
from prolix, turgidly-written
analyses of debt theory to
straight reporting.

That is progress for Portu-
gal's once-monochrome press
where most daily news came
from the wire service monop-
oly, Lusa, with different head-
lines in each paper but identi-

cal wmtqwt ,

There have been bold recent
experiments in general-purpose
dailies or weeklies strong on
glossy layout and fresh news
or gossip but short of enough
readers or advertisers to put
them into the black. In a year
two new dailies, Europa and
Seculo, have started and shut
down, and a handsome new
Oporto-based weekly O Liberal,

has lost its first editor and is

trying its luck with another.
Beneath the media tide lies a

rock-hard tact: Portugal has
too many papers for the size,

degree of literacy and buying
power of its population.
Lisbon has 10, Oporto four

morning or evening dailies
There are 10 major national
weeklies; a minority, including
Expresso, exceed the 100,000-

circulation mark, but others
bobble by with circulations of

10,000-20.000.

Subsidised newsprint juices
and bank Or gnraflrnwient bail-

outs helped some distressed
public or private sector daily
papers survive for years. But
the laws of the market are set-

ting in. There is less chance to

nurse a dying paper, and the
state has begun firfltag off its

media like A Capital and
Diario Popular, the Lisbon
evening papers.

Other sales, like that of
Oporto’s big-selling Jornal de
Notidas, the only Portuguese
daily to sell around 75,000
copies, will follow, but so for

no-one has mentioned bringing
in private consultants to Bhow
RTP how to draw up accurate

TV schedules.

Diana Smith
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The law is getting tough on pollution, reports Peter Wise

Industrialists worried as
green consciousness grows
OFFICIALS FROM the
Department of the
Environment set np their
equipment at the Estoril
Autodrome three days before

the main race. By the time
Alain Prost, Ayrton Senna,
NigeL Mansell and 23 other
Formula One drivers roared
down the opening straight of

the Portuguese Grand PrLs last

week, their every decibel was
being registered on noise
pollution meters.
The engines far exceeded

limits established under recent
anti-noise legislation, reaching
levels capable of inflicting
physical pain. The motor aces
escaped penalties because they
race in Portugal only once a
year.
But the owners of unsilenced

motorcycles and ill-tuned cars,
who make traffic noise more of
a problem than exhaust fumes
in Portuguese cities, are not
being let off so lightly as the
authorities crack down on
polluters of every kind.
The fight against noise is

only one aspect of increasingly

tough anti-pollution measures
coming into force as the
environment emerges as a
major issue in Portugal for the
first time, incidents that have
hit the headlines recently
reflect growing public concern
for the environment as the
pace of industrialisation
quickens.

In one of Portugal’s worst
ecological disasters, up to 6,000

tons of crude oil were spilled

off the Atlantic coast when a
tanker collided into the sunken
foundations of a sea wall at the
Sines oil and petrochemical
complex this summer. The oil

washed up in a black sludge on
local beaches, threatening rare
sea otters and maritime *
and denting public confidence
in industrial facilities.

In June, after a young man
was killed by a police bullet

during a village protest over
dust from a china day plant,

the Government halted
extraction and ordered an
inquiry into the man’s death.
The environment also became
a major issue in elections for
the European Parliament, with
three wards boycotting the
vote in protests over pollution.

Earlier, mounted para-
military police charged
northern farm workers as they
tried to tear up eucalyptus
seedlings in a demonstration
supported by environment-
alists. They claim the tree
consumes excessive amounts
of scarce water, ruins the soil

for other crops and breaks up
local communities centred on
traditional fanning.
Paper pulp companies,

among the country’s leading
export earners, favour the
slender, aromatic eucalyptus
because it is fast-growing,
thrives on the poor, sandy soil

that abounds in Portugal and
iroduces high-quality

;-grain papers.

Since then, officials have
moved fast to produce
sophisticated legislation to
implement the bade law. The
authorities are emphatic that
they want to do away with the
image of Portugal as a country
with lax pollution control.

“We are very conscious that
many companies move from
the north' to the south of
Europe seeking to reduce costs,

not just through lower wage
bills but also because they
perceive environmental
regulations to be lighter or
non-existent,” the official says.

legislation covering noise,
toxic waste -and solid waste
products has already been
implemented. Three other

The authorities are emphatic that they want to

do away with the image of Portugal as a
country with lax pollution control

The companies say they
have extensive scientific
evidence to counter the
Greens* charges.
Unexperienced in public
relations, they are facing
difficulties in reversing a tide
of public opinion that has
turned against them.

Legislators share Portugal’s
growing green consciousness.
From an almost total absence
of regulations two years ago,
the Government is about to
implement some of the most
advanced antL-paUutian laws in
Europe.

Pollution is currently limited
to a few industrial areas. Mr
Jose Macazio Correia, the
Environment Secretary, wants
to prevent it from rising to file

levels suffered by more
developed countries by
implementing state-of-the-art

legislation before industrial-
isation advances farther.
Environmental legislation

was virtually non-existent
until a “Basic Law of the
Environment” was passed in
1987, setting out broad
objectives. “Foreign investors
would ask about environ-
mental protection regulations
and be amazed to find that we
just didn’t have any.” says a
Department of the
Environment official.

major laws have been drawn
up and scheduled for approval
in the next few months. For
the first time in Portugal, they
will define dear rules on:
• Water pollution: The law
will stipulate what water
sources may be used for the
disposal of industrial effluents;

what fees will be payable for

the wwisainns of what levels of
effluent; and the wiflTimnm
permitted levels.

• Air poDufion: The law win
provide a regulatory
framework for EC rules on
levels ofair pollution that have
already been written into
Portuguese law.
• Project evaluation: The law
will implement an EC directive
on assessment of the
environmental impact of major
projects. In addition, an
environmental component is
being added to regulations
governing *hp. establishment of
industrial enterprises.

The Jaws will apply
immediately to all new
projects, but existing indus-
tries will be given transition
periods to comply. Maximum
fines will increase from Es3m
to Es500m.
The country's four paper

pulp companies have signed a
contract with the Government
agreeing to meet the demands

of the new laws cm water and
air pollution within three
years, in same cases meaning a
redaction of waste by 75 per
cent
Companies accept the need

for change and favour new
legislation, which will replace
what they see as the arbitrary

decisions of different
authorities with dearly defined
rules. But they fear industrial

growth could be checked
unnecessarily and foreign
investment deterred if

environmental concerns are
pushed too far, too fast.

“Portugal is copying the
most advanced legislation in
Europe but forgetting that the
Industries of more developed
countries have had many years
to evolve pollution control,”
says Mr Joao de Sa Noguetra,
president of the Environmental
Commission of the Portuguese
Industrial Association (Caipa).

“Instead of copying
fourth-generation legislation

from other EC countries, we
should what is best from
their first- and second-
generation legislation, taking
care not to repeat their errors.”

He believes that the
Government is being too
ambitions by introducing
tougher rules than the EC.
Portugal has added other
substances to Community
directives an water pollution
that mention only cadmium
and mercury, for example, and
certain types of project that do
not require an enuinmmenM
impact assessment under EC
rules will do so in Portugal.
Company representatives are

also concerned that the
available incentives do not
Tnatrh file scale affile fftumpm
required by the new laws.
They would also like more
time to comply. “It will be very
flffleutt to accomplish in three
years what has taken other
countries 25 or 20," says a pulp
company director.

EC rules are being tightened
in Portugal where experience
in other enrmtrhx: hay shown
the need for change, according
to an environment official- “We
axe not asking for heaven and
earth,” he adds, “but we do
want to keep the heaven and
earth we already have.”

THE ALGARVE

Tourists shun ‘building site’
"PEOPLE don’t want to live in
a permanent bntiding site,”

said Mr Mario Soares recently.
The President was echoing

complaints by Portuguese and
foreign holidaymakers about
bufiding in th* Algarve.
Vacationing there for ordi-

nary citizens as well as for
presidents has become noisy.
Braiding fever has swept the
area, WaW-finigiiArf hnfak and
flats sprout everywhere.
like building sites every-

where in the world, these
make a racket and raise dust.
Like tourists everywhere,

Algarve visitors consider they
booked for a jolly holiday with
plenty of sun, food, liquid
refreshment and healing sleep
— not a 24-hour-a-day siege by
drills, hammers, cement mix-
ers and incessantly-rattling
and rumbling lorries taking
matertfll to tnujf from tine sites.

They are disgruntled. So are
their travel agents. So are
hoteliers t>m*1 building sites

who have had 1989 cancella-
tions after tourists* com-
plaints. So are tourism offi-

cials who try to persuade
people that Hie Algarve is a
lovely place for holidays that
range from cheap to expen-
sive, depending on how ranch
luxury you want in your hotel,
fiat or villa.

Not too long ago, you could
not have found a more relax-

ing place than the Algarve,
with Its white sand, warm
trade winds, balmy sea tem-
peratures, golden-ochre cliffs,

fine golf courses, fish restau-
rants and friendly people.
Then success reared its

giddy head. LwmiwH or clan-

destine haltencIraHwr hriMmg
proliferated with little more
thought than to extract
pounds, Deutschmarks, guil-

ders or kroner from the maxi-
mum number of visitors.
Builders and operators,
blithely expected tourists to
poor in and heedlessly put up
with deteriorating water sup-
ply and sanitation, the mask-
ing of blue ocean views in
once-charming villages or
«m«H ports Mke Alhnfwhn and
Portlmao by ugly high-rise
jungles, or with ocean-to-fron-
tier traffic jams.
The Portuguese press began

to warn of Algarve overbuild-
ing. The Lisbon Government,
worried about potential dam-
age to tourist »aTTriiig« that
total overUSmam a year and

help offset chronic trade defi-

cits, called for a co-ordinated

Algarve plan, including strict
supervision of building density
and height, a balance between
tourism and the farming for

which the Algarve hinterland

is naturally-endowed with rea-

sonable soil and more sun-
shine hours elsewhere in
Portugal, and better infra-

structures including sanita-

tion, water supply ami roads.

There was a problem: short

of revenue and lured by pros-

pects of high property tax
from tourist building,

many Algarve municipalities

opted to let the building roar

In the summer of 1989 once*

idyllic spots echo not to the
laughter of children at play on
tiie «ur»dg bid to file ceaseless

thunder of building works,
and President Soares is moved
to add Ms two cents’ worth to

a swelling chorus of protest.

How, people ask, can bund-
ers be allowed to disrupt the

holidays of one of file coun-
try’s major sources of foreign
cnrrgucy amd one of fire major
Tueans by which its image is

propagated abroad? “Building

can’t stop just because of tour-
ists,” said a site manager
recently - possiblymissingan
interesting point: the build-

xngs are due to house tourists,

H tourists are driven away by
tmd ten friends and rel-

atives at home they could not
sleep a wink, or succumbed to
dust allergy in file Algarve -
there will soon be no tourists

to occupy the excess bnllding-

Since 1984, Algarve
high-rise flat or vIEa-builders

have had trouble sellingspace.
Timesharing loomed asa prof-

itable alternative to frill sale

but the abnsively-high pres-
sure sales tactics of time-share
cast dark shadows over that
activity. .

“There Is too much built-up

Algarve space,” say officials,

ecologists and economists:
“the excess win backfire.”

It has. This year the
Knglhh, the 1-5m-strung main-
stay of Algarve package tour-

ism, are moving on to fresh
(dare one say quieter?) fields
- Turkey, the Aegean and the
DS.
Some 9 per cent fewer Brit-

ish cameto the sooth of Portu-
gal this year. More paranoid
Algarvlans Wmw* the TtwgHah
fade-oul on anti-Portugal cam-

paigns in fire British press, led

by British tear operators who
want customers to go else-

where.
‘ '

Senior Lisbon government
officiate, like the Minister of

Trade and Tourism, refute
such rfaimft and hint the
Algarve as it now is in many
once-beantifal leeward spots
(windward to the west of
Lagos is still- relatively
unspoilt). Is a campaign
against itself, and that local

authorities, builders and holi-

day accommodation operators
have let greed cloud their.

Officials warn that if these

people do not soon come to
their senses, halt wildcat
building, and start worrying
about whom this bonding is

disturbing at what cost to the
country and their own

The English — the

1.5m-strong

mainstay of

the region’s tourism
— are moving on

long-term bank balances, the
Algarve will decline from a
difficult area to an ecological

-and economic disaster. It will

be desertified through destrae-
tian of green space, and aban-
doned by the high-earning,
free-spending visitors whom
Portugal longs to attract.

The Ungfiim and thmr travel

.

agents are sedfly about today’s
Algarve not only because -of

the building mess but because
prices are rising and the dar*
of dirt-cheap flight/stay/car
hire packages are numbered.
Biting prices are a conscious

decision by some hoteliers
who want upmarket eHentefe,
to try to exclude by the price
weapon a sometimes-rowdy
downmarket that scares off
quieter holidaymakers. This is

somewhat vindictive towards a
packaged- English goose that
laid the Algarve’s first clutch

of golden eggs — hut “quality

tourism” is Portugal’s new
buzzword.

It is not an easy shift: once a
resort gains a package tour
image, it has trouble attract- •

ing selective travellers. But
once it g*t™ a reputation for
nofsemahers, it has difficulty

luring even package tours.

Noting that secluded, tow-deg-
sjty, npmarket-fiom-the-oatiet

areas ^ Carvoriro, Vale dc
Lobos, Quinta do Lago*
prainha, Penina and new,
exclusive golf-cum-Juxury villa

complexes have struck it rea-

sonably rich, hoteliers are
sticking to raised, prices, even
though It an unnerving
number of empty rooms in,

July,.- ... ....

- Other- hotels meanwhile,
shaken, by a 'steep drop in-

bookings, cut summer prices,

drastically, hoping to lure.

;
someone - anyone. Indeed,

the nnmber of Algarve Portu-

guese tourists, who once saw
the place asa rich foreigners’

fleMon, rose dramatically this

year.
When they, discovered the

Algarve is years ago - In a
large package hotel in Vante-
gordo - tt was a tine-wooded,
sparkling, exclusive area for
wealthy Portuguese, a late
winter resort where the Muter-;

land wa& spectacularly car-
peted in almond blossom in
February. The locals decided
more package tourism was the
formula for the region’s eco-
nomic fixture, and discouraged
their compatriots who began
to feel like strangers in their
own southernmost province:

Winring At higgledy-pig-
gledy development soon,

spread, -and turning inward to'

their own wril-manleqz^ gar-
. dens and gailf coutoPfc the
exclusive

"

sustain the
Eng reputation for befftte and
hospitality whfletheqftsaity of
service plummeted fit 'mass-
tourism - hotel* and,

,
restau-

rants. ?’:>

Algarvlans used to .boast
their region woojg not go

the way a£ Spanish ands, lit-

tered with concrete.-**We con-

trol our coast,” Btef^Upwedi
Once, they did. Now, fliey do
not.

It shows. - v? ;.

in the hinterland hrfjflftd the

cement ambitious new fruit/

vegetable/flowerjor 1 plant
forming projects, pmWJmnced
by EC support frmds^^ttfeert a
different, less ecologically-sav-

age Algarve but ffmaUhot&t
ere continue to sell their land
avidly to tourist zeal -estate
developers, the animation of
the Algarve will be sadder
stflL

Diana.Smith

Proposed New Issue

4,000,000 Shares

The Portugal Fund, Inc.

Common Stock

Expected offering price:

U.S. $15.00 Per Share

The Portugal Fund, Inc is a new
investmentcompany. The Fund's
its assets in Portuguese securities.

non-diversified, closed-end management
is to invest substantially all, butnot less than 7596, of

The Fund's investment objective is total return consisting of capital appreciation and current
income. No assurance can be given that the Fund's investment objective will be achieved.
Investment in the Fund's shares requires consideration of certain factors, as described in the
Preliminary Prospectus, that are not normally involved in investments in U.S. securities.

Investment advisor:

BEA Associates, Inc.

Information contained herein and in the Preliminary Prospectus is subject to completion oramend-
ment. Copies of the Preliminary Prospectus may be obtained in any jurisdiction in which this
announcement is circulated only fromsuch oftheundersignedoryoursecurities dealerasmay
legally offer these securities in such jurisdiction. A registration statement relating to these
securities hasbeen filedwith the SecuritiesandExchange Commission. The Preliminary
Prospectus will not be available in the United Kingdom except to persons whose
ordinary business it is tobuy or sell shares or debentures (whether as principal or
agent). Thesesecuritiesmaynotbesoldnormayoffers to buybeacceptedprior
to the time the registration statementbecomes effective. This advertisement
shall not constitute an offer to soil or the solicitation ofan offer to buynor
shall there be any sale of these securities in anyjurisdiction in which
such offer, solicitation orsale wouldbe unlawfulprior to registration
or qualification under the securities laws of such jurisdiction.

It is recommended that potential investors consult an
independent investment advisor.

To obtain a Preliminary Prospectus containing more complete information which
an investor should read carefully before investing, contact the undersigned.

In the U.S. and Canada:

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette
Securities Corporation

New York, New York

Outside the U-S. and Canada:

James Capel & Co. Limited
London, Fngbmj

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette
Securities Corporation

London, England

Beta Capital, S.A.
Madrid, Spain

This advertisement was issued by The Portugal Fund. Inc. and approved by Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation, a member of The Securities Association of the United Kingdom.
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CIA — the unlisted
security organisation

. “Learn to play the gui-
tar". WHh these words,

j. booked in a newspaper
advertisement In 1978,
CIA-Media Communlca-

.'-flora Group sprang to
. Hire. Indeed, it still takes
- newspaper space luring
. would-be guitarists. But
theCIA of today is a

.. very different animal
:
from that of the mkl-

- 1970s. Far U also han-
dles the media buying lor blue chip groups like
British Telecom and Commercial Union, has
grown Into Britain's second largest specialist
media-buying business and Is finalising plans
for a USM flotation later this month. Alice Raw-
sthorn reports. Page 33

Zero’s forests of potential
Zaire, which possesses nearly half of Africa's
forest land. Is moving to revitalise this high-po-
tential Industry by attracting foreign expertise,
upgrading its infrastructure and improving
local saw mills. The country has the potential
to be a big player in the international market,
writes Howard Schlssel. But the Government
will have to create a favourable investment cli-
mate if this goal is to be achieved. Page 34

Tokyo inroftcet hits a homo run

Sky-high land prices in Japan mean that most
city dwellQrs have little hope of ever buying a
home. It is a'different story, however, for those
who already own a house or apartment Flush
with money andbot in pursuit of the good life,

they have been flooding builders with orders
for everything from a high-tech bathroom to a
complete demolition Job and construction of a
Beverly Hills-type mansion, it is a trend that
has given housing shares their first solid run in

more than two years, explains Michiyo Naka-
moto.Page 46

Mr Kane goes to Waadhington
Sanford Kane's task is to raise funds for an
extraordinary collaborative venture in semicon-
ductor manufacturing-US Memories alms to
become a premier.US manufacturer of-

Dynamic Random Access Memory chips, it has
quickly become the focus of attention In Wash-
ington, where it has been characterised as a
dangerous step towards destroying the Amerf-

can eatropteneticiaLspiritand as.- a-symbol of .
-

efforts to re-establish US industrial competi-
tiveness. Louise. Kehoe reports bn the battle to
vnn support for the project- Page 26

The nian VW ratios on
For a man who earlier
this year supervised
the biggest-ever
revolving credit facility

for a West German
company Dieter
Uflsperger. 44-year-old
finance director of
Volkswagen, is surpris-
inglymodest Yet there
is little doubt that in

the two years since hfs arrival at the West Ger-
man car groups Mr UHsperger tea played an
instrumental role in the company’s switch to a
more flexible and entrepreneurial financing
strategy.. Haig Simonian looks at his achieve-
ments. Page 29
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Rover in harmony with Honda’s Concerto
Kevin Done looks at the most ambitious collaboration yet between the UK car group and its Japanese partner

Rover Group, the last ves-
tige of UK-owned volume
car making, may still be

walking on Japanese cratches,
but this week it sets out to con-
vince the world that it is making
vital progress on the road to a
hating recovery.

Rover and Honda unveil today
the product of their most ambi-
tions collaboration, project to
date, the Rover 200 and its sister,
car the Honda Concerto.
For Rover the car must stop

the rot It must arrest the appar-
ently Irreversible decline in its
.market share in die UK and in
continental Europe, and it must
convince a- sceptical public that
all the talk of soeafled “Roverisa-
ttaT - of taking the group into
the more lucrative, prestige
niches of each segment of the
European car market — is finally
bearing finite.

For Honda the car is a vital

step in proving that one of
Japan’s most dynamic car mak-
ers with an enviable reputation
for engineering excellence, has
not slipped up by throwing in its

lot with one of the weak men of
the European car industry.
For the first time in a decade of

increasingly intimate collabora-
tion between the two companies.
Honda has taken the risk ofmak-
ing Rover's Longbridge assembly
plant in Birmingham, its sole
European source tor a new car.

By 1990/91 op to 40400 Honda
Concertos a year will be coming
off the Longbridge assembly line,

providing Japan’s number three
car maker with a new spring-
board for its assault on the Euro-
pean car market in the 1990s.

. The Concerto will be a vital

stepping stone tor Honda in pro-

vidingan additional product with
which to develop its somewhat
fledgling European dealer net-
work, and to provide the platform

The new 200/Concerto: lastest fruit of links between Mr Tadashi Krone's Honda and Rover Group, headed by Sir Graham Day fright)

for selling production from its

own £30Om assembly plant at
Swindon in southern England,
which is due to be producing
100.000 cars a year by 1994.

It will play a vital role in the
plan of Mr Tadashi Kume,
Honda's 57-yearold president and
chief executive to increase the
company's European sales from
140.000 last year to 260,000-270,000

by tly wvift-iMos,
With its plans to take a 20 per

cent equity stake in Rover’s
vehicle operations (Rover Cars
and Land Rover four-wheel drive
leisure/utility vehicles), as well
as to build its own car assembly
plant and expand its existing
engine plant, Honda has taken an
a vital role in the rebuilding of
the motor industry in Britain.

It clearly looked very carefully

at the Rover operation, before
deciding to ta»1n» the final plunge
and cement its links by taking an
equity stake. The equity link.

which is due to be finalised by
the end of the year, is perhaps
the biggest compliment that
Rover has yet received on its

long road to recovery.
It suggests that Honda has

decided that the UK's biggest car
maker has finally begun to break
down the cultural barriers and
team vital lessons from Japan in
how to develop and engineer new
products and how to bring them
into volume production with
world-class levels of quality and
reliability. •

Persuading Honda to come on
board and move away from its

previous fragile project-by-project

collaboration was one of the
major tasks that faced British
Aerospace, the leading UK air-

craft and weapons maker, when
it stunned financial markets and
the motor industry by taking
over Rover Group.
The deal has already proved a

short-term financial coup of con-

siderable proportions. At the
mii» time the acquisition
almost doubled BAe’s turnover,
added considerably to its assets

at a give-away price, and is pro-
viding an increasingly acceptable
contribution to group profits.

The success of the new-genera-
tion Rover 200 hatchback
unveiled today - along with the
later Rover 400 saloon and coupe
derivatives - will help determine
whether BAe has also acquired
an asset tl^at ran pwfnrm finan-

cially in the long-term.

The Rover 200/400 series is the
group's competitor for the first

half of the 1990s in the vital low-
er-medium segment of the West
European car market, where it

will have to take on the formida-
ble rhaiimgw of rivals such as
toe Volkswagen Golf, the Ford
Escort/Orion, General Motors'
Opel Kadett/VauxhaH Astra, the
Renault 19 and the Fiat Tipo.
This is the largest single segment

of the European car market,
accounting tor close to 30 per
cent of all new car sales last year.

Rover would doubtless blanche
at some of these comparisons, as
it seeks to take its public image
up-market in order to gain what
shelter it can from the toll force

of head-on competition with the
volume car makers.
“We don't see Rover Group as

a volume car manufacturer, we
see ourselves having to provide
cars will maiw money for

Rover Group, and can be distinc-

tive and prestigious. We are seek-

ing to get to the top of each seg-

ment in which we compete, to be
the aspirational car in any given
sector,” says Mr George Simpson,
Rover managing director.

Mr Simpson had been a
long-standing British Leyland
and BL manager, but was
retrieved from DAF, the Dutch
truck maker, almost a year ago
to become managing director in

succession to Sir Graham Day,
who has become an increasingly
non-executive chairman.

Only the hatchback Rover 200
is unveiled today, but a saloon
version, the Rover 400, and a
sporty coupe derivative are due
to follow next year.

Along with the development of

a new engine family (the K-Se-

rles. an aB-aluminium alloy Ll
and 1.4 litre multi-valve engine).
and the associated RS5 five-speed

transmission modified from a
Peugeot design. Rover alone has
invested more than £400m in
manufacturing facilities, chiefly

at Longbridge.
It has built a new body plant -

heavily influenced by Honda
with a substantial part of the
equipment coming from Japan -
a new £38m paint plant, and new
assembly track, as well as the
E200m K-Series engine and gear-
box facilities.

Nearly SSOm has been spent at

Swindon to modernise Rover’s
main pressings and tool manufac-
turing plant.

Rover claims it has built a
highly flesrihie volume manufac-
turing plant, which should pro-
vide a capacity for producing
more than 200,000 cars a year of

the 200/400/Concerto range.
The 200/400 range win replace

the existing Rover 200 saloon
range (essentially a Honda Bal-
lade under a Rover badge) pro-

duced at Longbridge, and will

eventually replace too the Mae-
stro <rmafi family car range.

“Up where you belong” is toe
slogan of the unashamedly yup-
pie television advertising cam-
paign which marks the Rover 200
launch in toe UK tonight For
Rover the new car range wQl be
the first real test of whether it

has found out where it belongs in
toe fiercely competitive Euro-
pean car market of the 1990s.

McCaw alters

offer for LIN
By Anafote Katefsky in New York

MCCAW CELLULAR
-Communications, the Seattle-
based telephone group 20 per.
caul-owned by British TetecosL
yesterday modified its $6bri offer

tor UN Broadcasting.
LIN, the owner of the US’s

roost attractive cellular telephone
franchises, has already agreed to
merge with BellSouth, the Baby
Bell local telephone group cover-
ing toe Southeastern US.
McCaw, whose previous hid of

tUi) a share was rejected in July,

yesterday, with the AiH support
of British Telecom, raised its

offer to $125 a share. R was not
clear, however, whether the new
McCaw proposal would be seen
as ail improvement on its previ-

ous bid because of an unusual
new element designed to give
UN shareholders a continuing
interest in the fastgrowingceDn-
lar business.
The BellSouth deal involved a

variation on the same theme,
because BellSouth agreed to
merge its own substantial cellu-

lar interests into UN’s in
exchange tor a 50 per cart stake
in the combined group.
McCaw said yesterday it would

only buy 22m shares or 45 per
cent of UN for cash. Together
with the 5.1m shares McCaw
already owns, this would give it

just over 50 per cent of UN.
The rest of the company’s

shares would remain outstand-

ing, but WOtlld enjoy an nnnniml
“private market value guaran-
tee", Under this, McCaw would
boy out foe minority sharehedd-
ers at a “private market value”
including a “premium for con-
trol", which would be determined
in conjunction with independent
directors and advisers.

If McCaw proved unable or
unwilling to buy out the share-
holders by 1994, toe whole ofUN,
including McCaw’s controlling
stake, would be put up for sale.

Under McCaw’s proposals, the
restructuredUN would take over
the 46 per cent interest in the
New York cellular franchise
owned by Metromedia. Last week
McCaw announced that it had
agreed to buy this interest from
Metromedia for $i.9bn, and it

said yesterday that it would pass
this stake an to a restructured
UN at the same price.

But UN already owns the 54
per cent erf the New York fran-
chise not held by Metromedia,
and has a right of first refusal chi

Metromedia’s stake.
By merging with BellSouth,

LIN would acquire franchises
throughout the BellSouth operat-

ing area, and become toe biggest

.
oeDular operator in the US, with
many more actual subscribers,
though somewhat fewer potential
customers or “Pops", than
McCaw.
Lex, Page 22

News Corp shares slip

on profits warning
By Chris Shenaroll in Sydney

A WARNING from Mr Rupert
Murdoch that earnings by his

News Corporation “will not have
their customary increase” to toe

current year yesterday prompted
a slide to toe group's shares an
the Australian stock market

His warning .came at News
Corp’s gpTiiial meeting hi Ade-

laide, and unnerved investors

already concerned about the

group’s debt levels. Its shares fin-

ished 55 cents lower at A&5J0
and helped weaken toe market
overall

In August, News Corp reported

an equity-accounted after-tax

profit of AS496^m ($390m) for the

year to Jtme. Analysts have since

differed in their forecasts for

198M0- „
Two key factors affecting the

group's performance are the

heavy investment in Sky televi-

sion, the UK satellite broadcast-

ing operation - an investment

put yesterday at A$200m, as at

the end of August - and the

start-up costs for two Sunday
newspapers in Melbourne.

Also significant will be the
Impact of high interest rates on
newspaper advertising revenues

in both Australia and the UK,
and the effect of the protracted

Australian domestic pilots’ dis-

which will be fait through
tt Transport Industries, the

airline owned jointly with TNT.
Mr Murdoch was quoted yester-

day as saying revenues in the
current year were ahead of last

year so far. "But they are not as

heaShy as we had expected and I

feel there is some deterioration

setting in. It may be that this

year will be the first year in some
years when our earnings will not

have their customary increase”

Adding to investor worries was
Mr Murdoch’s confirmation that

he remained interested in MGM/
United Artists Communications,

toe Hollywood movie group for

which he offered US|L3bn last

month in an unsuccessful last-

minute attempt to derail a puis

rfiaap by Mr Christopher Skase’s

Qintex.

Regarding Sky, Mr Richard

Searby, chairman, said the ser-

vice was now reaching 600,000

British homes, 100,000 higher

than the most recent estimate by
Mr Murdoch.
On the US operations, be said

the group's television stations

were performing “very well", and
that Fox Broadcasting Network’s

results were still improving.

World stock markets, Back Page;
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Ferranti

chairman
comes under
attack from
shareholders
BjrTenyDodnrorlh,
Industrial Editor

ANGRY SHAREHOLDERS
yesterday confronted Sr Derek
Ahm-Jones, chairman of Fer-
ranti International Signal, the
stricken electronics group, as a
consortium of British Aerospace
and toe French Thomson-CSF
emerged as the frontrunner in
the bidding to take over the com-
pany.
BAe and Thomson confirmed

they were considering making a
joint offer for toe company,
adding that they had asked Fer-
ranti for access to “all relevant
information” to be able to evalu-
ate it.

Tbis would include details of
the repost commissioned by Fer-

ranti from Coopers and Lyhrand,
toe accountants, on toe £215m
(9347m) fraud of which toe com-
pany claims to have been victim
in its International Signal and
Control subsidiary.

Star Derek Alun-Jones, fighting
for survival as Ferranti chair-
man, told a meagrely-attended
shareholders’ meeting that the
fraud had been going on for
seven years. This means Ferranti
believes the fraudulent contracts
began a year before ISC, then an
independent US company, was
quoted on toe London Stock
Exchange and five years before it

was taken over by Ferranti.
According to Sir Derek, ISC

had been through several audits
and financial investigations, a
rights issue and the merger
before the phantom contracts
manifested themselves.
Looking tired and deflated

after a month's persistent con-
troversy, Sir Derek defended his
own record to about 15 share-
holders before the meeting was
axflearned until November.
There were indignant ques-

tions from two small sharehold-
ers who called for his resigna-
tion, asked if he was going to

receive a “golden handshake* in

the event of being required to
leave the company and chal-
lenged steep increases in direc-

tors' pay last year.
Most of toe answers were left

to Sir John Hoskyns, Ferranti’s

leading non-executive director

and former head ofMrs Margaret
Thatcher's policy unit Sir John’s
support went no further than to

say the management team
should be kept on for toe time
being until toe problems were
sorted out
BAe and Thomson said they

were co-operating on a 50-50

basis, underlining that they
intended to maintain Ferranti's

position as a leading UK defence
contractor. Operational responsi-

bility for Ferranti's businesses,
would be shared, but BA would
assume overall management

Ferranti’s shares finished 4I2P
down yesterday at 55p, mirror-
ing the overall decline in the
stock market
Lex, Page 22

Matra to spin off space systems
By William Dawkins in Paris

MATRA, the French defence and
electronics group, will, in the
next few days, take toe first step
towards spinning off its profit-

able space systems business, a
prelude to a possible link-up in
space electronics with GEC and
Daimler-Benz.
The move, confirmed by a“

Matra official yesterday, comes
against increasing speculation
that the group will shortly
announce a long-awaited partner-
ship with GEC’s space and
defence electronics subsidiary,
GEC-Marconi, possibly to be
joined later by Daimler-Benz’s
Deutsche Aerospace division.
Matra says spinning off its

space systems business - which
represents about 10 per cent of
group sales - would pave the
way for a European alliance in
which toe three partners’ space
and defence electronics

operations could swap shares.
The decision to split off the

privately-owned group’s satellite-
waking activities into a new sub-
sidiary, to be named Matra
Defence Espace, is expected to be
made at a Matra board meeting
early next week. This would have

.

to be ratified later by a meeting
of shareholders, among them
GEC and Daimler-Benz, which
each own 5 per cent of the
French group.

Discussions are fairing place at
the highest level with both com^
panies, said the Matra official.

“We want to create something at
a European level and we want to
do it with our British friends and
our friends from toe other gifla of
the Rhone,” he said.

Hie aim was to create a busi-
ness big enough to compete
against the US space industry,
where last summer Matra paid

between &80m and $200m for the
defence electronics and space
activities of Fairchild Industries.

First negotiations between the
European trio early this year
envisaged toe West German and
British companies taking 20 per
cent each in the new Matra off-

shoot- Matra would then take 20
per cent stakes in GEC-Marconi
and Deutsche Aerospace. Offi-
cials would not comment on
whether the final deal would fol-

low the same lines but said that
Matra was interested in co-
operating with GEC-Marconi’s
defence and space division, but
not with its radar business.

Matra's space electronics busi-
ness employs 1,600 people and is

expected to produce a turnover of
FFr2.1bn this year, on group
sales of FFr20bn ($3.13bn). it is

said to be the most profitable
part of Matra.
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Mannesman to raise DM580m
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

MANNESMAN!*, the West
German engineering group
which recently announced a
strategic link-up with Britain's
TL is to raise DM580m (5305m)
through a rights issue to
build up funds for acquisit-
ions.

Although Marmesmann’s
name has recently been linked
with several German compa-
nies, most notably Nixdorf, the
computer concern, and arma-
ments maker Krauss-Maffei, it

made clear yesterday that it

had no specific targets in sight

at present.
It repeated that it had had

no contacts with Nixdorf,
which has been losing money
after a long period of rising

profits, and bad not made or
received any proposals con-

cerning the computer com-
pany-
However, Mannesmann said

it was interested in buying a

stake in Krauss-Maffei if the

opportunity arose. But no
negotiations were taking place

at the moment, it said.

MBB. the aerospace group,

has to dispose of its 12L5 per
cent shareholding in Krauss-
Maffei under the terms of the

takeover of MBB by Daimler-

Benz.
Mannesmann said its new

shares would be available in

November on a one-for-nine

basis at a price of DM200. This

compares with yesterday's
closing price of DM280.
Since the start of this

year, the shares have gained
around 30 per cent

The rights issue is the latest

of several by German compa-
nies at a time of continued
stock market buoyancy.
Dresdner ’Rank, Lufthansa
Daimler-Benz have all
announced capital increases in
the past few weeks.
Mannesmann said It

intended to use the money to
continue the restructuring
which has put it in a strong
position at a time of surg-
ing orders for German machin-
ery.

It wants to reduce farther
the share of steel tubes in its
total business below the pres-
ent 22 pa- cent; in 1970, these
formed almost half its turn-
over.

One of the reasons far the
German company's acquisition

of a 5 per cent holding in TT for
£4im ($66m) was to explore
acquisition opportunities in
Europe or in the US, where TT
is Strong and MannearpaTiu
wants to expand.
The German company has

made modest purchases in the
US.
Maxmesmann’s latest figures

showed the extent to which it

was sharing in the flow of
orders into the German engi-

neering industry, with a 54 per
cent rise in new business dur-
ing the first half of 1988 in its

machinery and plant division,

including the Demag and
Rexrofh subsidiaries.

Total group orders were 28
per cent higher at DMi3.4bn
and net profits advanced by 28
per cent to DM179m.

Outokumpu
helped by
metal prices
By Enrique Tessleri
in Helsinki

OUTOKUMPU, the state-owned
Finnish base metals group,
yesterday reported a 32 per
cent increase in turnover to

FM7.69bn ($1.79bn) for the
year ended August and a rise

from FMI.lTbn to FML66bn in
operating profits.

Income before extraordinary
items rose from FM573m to
FM995m while Income before
appropriations went up to
FM880m from FM825m.
Mr Pertti Voutilainen, the

chief executive, attributed the
group's good performance to

high world prices (especially

copper, zinc and nickel) and to

the favourable impact of
recent acquisitions.
The outlook for metal prices

remained favourable. There
were no signs of any pending
significant decrease in prices,

Mr Voutilainen said.

However, a strike by 128
members of the Metalworkers’
Union at Outokumpu Steel's

stainless steel melting shop in
the northern Finnish city of
Tomio had forced the com-
pany to shut down its hot
rolling mill production
there.
Outokumpu sources added

that if the strike continued it

would also be forced to shut
its cold rolling mllL

FLS to launch DKr700m issue
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

FLS INDUSTRIES, one of
Denmark's largest industrial
groups, will tomorrow launch a
DKrTOOm ($100m) share issue,

its first equity offering since
1982.

The group, best known for
cement Tniii construction, con-
sists of some 175 companies in
seven divisions, fori fitting engi-

neering, building materials,
packaging, investment ser-
vices, aircraft repair and main-
tenance.

It is controlled by Potagna, a
family-controlled investment
company. Its effective share-
holding will be diluted from 57
per cent to just above 50 per
cent when the planned share
issue, consisting of lm B

shares, gets underway tomor-
row. Group turnover last year
was DKt&OOm, about 53 per
cent of it in Denmark, where
the group dominates the build-
ing materials market
Mr Birger Blisager, FLS chief

executive, said turnover was
expected to increase by about
DKrlbn annually for fh* rwwt
few years, boosted by organic
growth acquisitions.
The group's tmmhm record

over the past decade has been
mixed. But the corner may
have been turned following a
shake-up of top management
and structural reorganisa-
tion.

Last year pre-tax profits
recovered from DKr7lm to

DKr308m and the improved
performance was maintained
in the first half of the current
year. Interim 1989 pre-tax prof-

its increased from DKrl71m to
DKr2Q2m on turnover up from
DKr3-4bn to DKrLllbn.
The recent announcement

that FIB’s engineering division
had secured new orders worth
about DKrlbn, including
wnnwit plant in Poland tht>

US and a pulp plant in West
Germany, underlined the
improved trading environment
New engineering orders so

far this year total DKr3.5bn,
almost double those taken by
the division in recent years.
Profits for 1989 are expected to
be “very satisfactory.”

Perstorp 13% ahead for year
By John Burton in Stockholm

PERSTORP, the Swedish
speciality chemicals and plas-

tics group, yesterday reported
a 13 per cent increase in profits

after financial Items to
SKrtSBm (5105m) far the year
ended August, compared with
SKr606m in the previous
year.

Sales rose by 25 per cent to
SKr€.42bn, of which companies
acquired during the year
accounted for 12 percentage
points.
However, the group added

that the new acquisitions had

not yet made any noticeable
contribution to aarnlngtt-

The group invested SKr840m
in plant and acquisitions, a
rise of 50 per cent The rapid
growth in investment
Increased the need for external
financing and the group made
two new share issues during
the year. Including one on the
Paris bourse. Between them
they raised SKf450ul
Kamingw pa: share rose to

SKrl6.65 in 1988*89 compared
with SKrl5.50 and Perstorp
pinna to lift its dividend per

share from SKr3.03 to SKzS.75.

The components divisions
reported the biggest gain in
sales, up 77 per cent to
SKr856m. This reflected the
acquisition of the acoustical
business activities of the Beck-
os group, which has planta in
Sweden and North America, ft

supplies acoustical components
to the motor industry.

The surface materials divi-

sion reported a 29 per cent
increase in sales to SKrL73bn,
boosted by acquisitions in the
decorative laminates area.

Parkfield to

make videos

from Pathe
film library
By Jane Fuller in London

PARKFIELD GROUP, the UK
manufacturing entertain-

ment mini-conglomerate, is

delighted with its purchase of
the British Pathe News
Library from Weintraob Enter-
tainment, of Los Angeles and
London.
The assets, acquired for

$16m (£Hk2m), comprise more
haw 12m a, or 2300 tours, of

newsreel covering events fttna

1898 to 1970.

Among the gems in the
Pathe News and Paths Picto-

rial archives are Queen Victo-

ria’s Diamond Jubilee, the
Wright brothers' flight at

Kitty Hawk in 1903, two world
wars and the swinging sixties.

Mr Roger Felber, chairman,
parkfield would use the

library to make documenta-
ries.

It was already making
videos about contemporary
subjects, such as the England
footballer Gary Lineker, but
Path£ would herald a depar-
ture infn history.
AH sorts of ideas woe being

mulled over for the four
releases a month scheduled
from next June: such famous
figures as Churchill or Stalin;

the histories of popular sub-
jects such as royalty or avia-

tion; and hard old news -

“great disasters,” for example.
It was through seeking old

film footage that Parkfield
uncovered this “Aladdin’s
cave” of preserved news.
“We wanted to make 40

videos entitled The Tear Ton
Were Bora, covering the years
1930 to 1969. And the produc-
tion people kept going back to

the «wm» source; PaihA
“We suddenly realised that

you could do the histories of

toe Olympics, Wimbledon, the
Kennedys, the Beatles. The
footage was being under-
used,” sajd Mr Felber.

Altonugh patfa£ has no his-

tory of income or profits, it

has been part of an eventful
ownership scam.
In 1986, Thom EMI sold it

as part of its extensive film
library to Bond Corporation,
which rapidly passed it on to

toe Cannon film company.
Weinfcrauh, whichM a fflni

library, makes motion pictures
and promotes concert artists,

bought It in May 1987.

BNP buys small US bank
By Georg* Graham in Paris

BANQUE Nationals de Paris

(BNP), the largest French
state-owned bank, is to boost

its presence in the US banking
market with the purchase of
Central Bank, a small Califor-

nian bank, from Central Bank-
ing System for $5ftn-

BNP’s Californian subsid-
iary, Bank of. toe West, ranks
eleventh in the state, with total

assets of aoundSLSbn and 45
branches, mostly in northern
California.

The acquisition of Central
Tfemk wlU doable Bank of the
West’s branch network and
add around fOm of assets. The
wmiMnad network wiH be con-

centrated in the Bay area
around. San Francisco and in

Central Valley. BNP last year

launched a SlOOm bid to take

over WestAmerica Bancorp, a
medium-sized Californian
Kor.fr

,
but was rebuffed by the

board and withdrew its offer.

Central Bank, meanwhile,
has recently suffered some dif-

ficulties, and has been required

by state banking regulators to

piakp provisions for bad drills.

The bank said ' its tangible

net worth was 536.7m, includ-

ing these charges but offset by
yraBin from the sale in July, of

gome insurance activities.

If the audit of Central Bank
now imriffl* way finds that its

net value is less than 554m. the

price will be reduced dollar fin:

dmiar down to 527*501; if the

value is found to be less than
BNP has the option to

withdraw from the transaction.

• Compagnie Fiuancidre de

Suez is close to agreeingtoe
gale of Basque Francalse Cqm-
mezeiafe, its regional banking

unit, to Istttuto Bancario San

Paolo di Torino, the Italian

state bank. The sale, wham has

been under discussion since

June, should be finalised this

month. Suez said.

Suez plans to sell a 92 per

cent stake in Banque Francaise

Commerciale which has 25

branches, mostly in south-east-

ern France. Its net profit in

1988 was FFx2£3m (53.64m) and

its balance sheet totalled

FFrSJhn.

SE-Banken profits rise 4.5%
By Robert Taytor in Stockholm

SKANDXHAVISKA Enskilda
Bantam, Sweden’s largest com-
mercial bank, yesterday
announced an increase of 4£
per cent in group operating
profits for the first eight
months of the year to

SKr3-I96tm (5493m).

At the same time the hank’s
board expressed its full confi-

dence in Mr Jacob Palmstterna,

its chairman, who is tinder

investigation by the tax

authorities over alleged irregu-

larities.

SEB’s lending in Swedish
krone rose by 12^ per cent to

SKr67.51bn f while the bank’s
borrowing went up by 6.7 per
cent to skTfflmhn. There was
a much stronger performance
in tending in foreign curren-

cies of 37.2 per cent to
SKr92.77bn In the first eight
months, while borrowing in

foreign currencies rose by 43

per cent to SKrt554bn-
The bank still predicts that

results for the whole of the

year will be better than in 1988,

when there was a 16 per cent

growth in the group’s operat-

ing profits to SKr4-67bn.

Group costs for the first

eight months increased by 10.1

per cent, substantially lower
han last year. Profit per share

increased to SKi9.40 compared

with SKi&87.

Alivar-Barilla joint

venture given boost
By John Wytes in Rome

NEGOTIATIONS between
Aftvar and Barilla on a new
public-private joint venture in
the Italian food industry were
given a preliminary political
blessing yesterday by Mr Carlo
Fracanzanl, toe Minister for
State Shareholdings.
Although no final agreement

has yet been reached, Anvar’s
parent, the state-owned SME
nnMiwg company, has revealed
it will hold a 51 per cent
majority stake in the joint
venture, which is expected to
bring together some of the
two companies’ bakery bus-
inesses.

Barilla, however, will have
management control.

The symbolic importance of
any such agreement is that it

would finally dose the SME

privatisation affair. The safe of
the state holding to Mr Carlo
De Benedetti in 1985 was
blocked by the Government
and Barilla formed part of a
rival consortium which hoped
to succeed where Mr De Bene-
detti ted ftriteH.

The Italian Government is

now firmly opposed to privatis-

ing SME but, as Mr Fracanzanl
made clear yesterday when be
spoke approvingly of the
prospective Alivar-Barilla
agreement, it is much in
flavour of SME making joint
venture agreements with the
Italian private sector.

This would allow the
strengthening of a domestic
industry which is being
increasingly penetrated by for-

eign investors.

Visa names
Kosciusko

next head
By David Barchard

MR JACQUES KOSCIUSKO,
general manager for retail

banking at Credit Lyonnais, Is

to be the next head of Visa
International’s European and
Middle Eastern operations
from early next year.

His appointment comes at a
tone of upheaval in the Euro-
pean credit card market.
Though Visa International

is the market leader in the UK
- where Visa’s European
headquarters are based - and
France, it has still not won the
approval of the main hanks in
Germany and some other
northern European markets,
where Eurocard Is the credit
card branding preferred by
most banks.

u

This announcement appears as a mailerofrecant only. . September 1989

EiC
THE EAST ASIATIC COMPANY (FINANCE) S.A.

US$ 40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Arranged by

P»o

Provided by

Scandinavian Bank Group pic

Swiss Bank Corporation

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bank ofTokyo Internationa] Limited

Agent Bank

Pto

This omtenmeement appears as a matter qfrecord anfy.

Government of Barbados
US$ 25,000,000

Loan Facility

g

Arranged by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Provided by

The Royal Bank of Canada (Barbados) Limited

Barclays Bank PIC Midland Bank pic

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Kredietbank International Group

National Westminster Bank PLC

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

€
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Beginning October7th,wefe in an even
better positionto serve our international customers-

corpoiations, banks and individuals.

We offer:
: •. "V- -

• Aworldwide network ofoffices

• Leadership in trade finance, foreign

exchange and international corporate

finance

© 1989 Tbe Bank of New^fark MemberFOIC

• State-of-the-art technology in funds

transfer and documentary credit products

• Market leadership in securities

processing andADR services

The combined bankwill continue our

commitment to quality products and

services, as well as the personal service

you’ve come to know and trust.

THE
BANKOF
NEW
YORK
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AH of these securities havinq been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

CHILE FUND, INC.

New Issue / October, 1989
Concurrent Worldwide Offering

4,666,667 Shares

The Chile Fund, Inc.

Common Stock
($.001 par value)

Price U.S.$15 Per Share

BEA Associates, Inc.—Investment Adviser
Celsius Agente de Valores Limitada—Chilean Sub-Adviser

This portion of the offering was offered in the United States by the undersigned.

3,033,334 Shares

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Dillon, Bead & Co. Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
lacorporaiad

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lazard Freres & Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Hambrecht & Quist
incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co. Pa'meWebber Incorporated Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
IneorDoroiad

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Wertheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

C.J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Rothschild Inc.

This portionofthe offeringwasofferedoutsidetheUnited StatesandCanada bytheundersigned.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque lndosuez

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Paribas Capital Markets Group

1 ,633,333 Shares

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Hyundai Securities Co., Ltd.

Nomura International

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

U.S. $100,000,000

Takugin international (Asia) Limited
(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited
(incorporated inJapan)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given, that lor the six month Interest Period from October 11, 1989 to
April 11, 1990 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 9*»% per
annum. The interest amount payable on the relevant interest
payment date, April 11. 1990 will be U.S. $464.48 for each Note of

U.S. $10,000 denomination and U.S. $11,611.98 for each Note of
U.S. $250,000 denomination.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bank

October 11,1989

US $250,000,000

Republic of Indonesia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Interest Rate 9^16% perannum

Interest Period 11th October 1989
11th April 1990

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
11th April 1990 U.S- S464.48

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktiesebkab

U.S. $40,000,000
Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 1990
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the six months, 11th October, 1989 to 11th April, 1990
has been fixed at 9Vfc percent per annum and

that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 15
wifl be U.S.$11,532.99.

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman Islands Branch

NZ$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1992

For the three months 10th October, 1989 to lOthJanuaiy, 1990
the Notes wiB carry an interest rate of 1353818 per cert,

per annua
hrtercsst payable on the relevant intorost payment date,
10th January, 1990 w3J amount to NZ$34,123.63 per

NZ $1 ,000,000 Note and NZ $170,618.16 per
NZ $5000,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Mcvgim Guarantyihim Company of New \brfc,

London

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Search for chip partners stepped up
US Memories is facing an uphill battle, reports Louise Kehee

M r Sanford Kane has
spent the past three
months travelling

around the US in search of
money. His task is to raise
funds for an extraordinary col-
laborative venture in semicon-
ductor TTiflnnfacturing
US Memories alms to become

a premier American manufac-
turer of dynamic random
access memory (Dram) chips,
data storage devices used in all
sorts of computers.

It has quickly become the
focus of attention in Washing-
ton, where it has been vari-
ously characterised as a dan-
gerous step towards destroying
the American entreprenenxial
spirit and as a symbol of
efforts to re-establish
US industrial competitive-
ness.

The US computer industry is

dependent- for about 80 per cent
of its Dram .supplies upon Jap-
anese chip manufacturers. Sev-
eral US chip makers, including
Intel, the inventor of the Dram,
claim they were forced out of
the market by unfair Japanese
competition in the early 3380a.

US electronics industry exec-
utives want to redress the bal-
ance but the cost of re-entry
into the Dram market Is pro-
hibitive.

A srtafe-of-iheart Dram fabri-

cation plant costs about $30Qm,
so industry leaders batched a
plan to share the cost by form-
ing thg first US mannfar?! nrliy

consortium, and in June they
appointed Mr Rath* to hoflri f-hjg

venture.
US Memories’ mission is

clear. US chip makers need
Drams so they can offer cus-
tomers a full portfolio of semi-
conductor products and com-
pete successfully with their
Japanese rivals. US computer
makers want to reduce their

dependence upon foreign Dram
suppliers, most of whom are
also big competitors in the
computer market.
Mr Kane, a former TRftf exec-

utive, has the promise of sup-
port from seven of the largest
US electronics companies,
including IBM, which win not
only contribute funds, but also

its latest Dram technology.

Other committed supporters

are Hewlett-Packard, Digital

Equipment, Intel, National
Semiconductor, Advanced
Micro Devices and LSI Loop-

US Memories needs about 20

more companies “ slgnupas
investors. Hence, the peripa-

tetic Mr Kane is meeting with

executives at some of tee larg-

est IS electronics manufactur-

ers. . . . _
Each company is being

asked to contribute $50,000 in

"seed” capital to US Memories
ftnfl to take an equity stake of

between l and 10 per cent in

the venture. In all, Mr Kane
must find $500m to $600m of

equity capital. In return stake-

holders will receive a guaran-

teed source of Drams m pro-

portion to their investments.
Simultaneously, Mr Kane

and others are trying to per-

suade Congress to loosen anti-

trust laws to allow US compa-
nies to form manufacturing
consortia. Although he stresses

that US Memories needs no
«nti4m!^ frornpHnn

,
it is rfcar

that a change in tee law would
encourage some companies to
participate.

T imp- is short. Mr Tfatm

says he aims to com*
plete the flnanrfng

arrangements by mid*
November so that construction
can start on a large semicon-
ductor fabrication plant by tee
year-end and products can
begin to be shipped by mid-
3991-
The “window erf opportu-

nity" for US Memories is nar-
rowly defined by the inexora-

ble progress <rf semiconductor
technology. The 4-megabit
Drams US Memories plans to
make are being produced by
feadfrig Japanese suppliers,
which are developing tee next
generation of 16-megabit
Drams.
So for, Mr Kane haw met

executives at 17 US companies.
He plans to reach another 20 or
so flit* monte and hopes to be
able to announce “two or
three" new investors soon.
These are expected to indude

American-manufactured
4-megabit Dram into volume
production as quickly as possi-

ble, an IBM partnership with

Cypress Semiconductor should

be an attractive option," he
claimed. Cypress is a six-year-

old 5200m semiconductor

Jack Koehler of IBM:
providing ca*h and know-how

AT&T and perhaps Tandem
Computer.

It is becoming clear, how
ever, that US Memories faces

an uphill battle in gathering

financial support
Some of the largest US pur-

chasers of Drams, Apple Com-
puter, Compaq Computer and
Sun Microsystems, are luke-

warm about the project. Last

week Apple Computer said it

would not invest at this tune.

Compaq Computer said it was
“not actively considering” an
investment in US Memories,
while Sun Microsystems seems
to have put tee issue on the

bade burner.
According to industry insid-

ers, Apple and others have cho-

sen to place long-term large

supply contracts with masting
US Dram manufacturers, such
as Texas Instruments and
Micron Technology, rather
than turn to an unproven ven-
ture.

US Memories also has some
vocal opposition to contend
with. Mr TJ. Rodgers, one of

Silicon Valley's most outspo-
ken entrepreneurs, recently
Mmnnnn M»rf an alternative plan.

IBM, he suggested, should
license its Dram technology to
his company. Cypress Semioanr
doctor, as well as to US Memo-
ries.

“If the goal is to get an

US Memories’ supporters see

Mr Rodgers’ proposal as a
deliberate attempt to scuttle

their plan.

I
n earlier Congressional tes-

timony, Mr Rodgers argued
vociferously against

1-hnrwM in the anti-trust law to

benefit US Memories. Position-

ing himself as the "entrepre-

neur" threatened by a “govern-

ment-subsidised Japanese-like

consortium," he won some
sympathy to Washington.
He claims that US Memories,

and Sematech, the research
consortium, have been set up
to benefit a smaff number of

“fat cats” in tee indus-

try, rather than the Industry as

a whole.
Indirectly, Mr Kane has

countered Mr Rodgers’ main
objections to US Memories by
stating “categorically” that he
will not seek government fin-

ancing and by announcing the

formation of a limited partner-

ship that will enable small
companies to participate in US
Memories.
Mr Rodgers’ proposal is,

however, a bold challenge to

IBM, which has masterminded
tee US Memories plan.

“We will take his request to

heart. We will evaluate his pro-

posal," Mr Jack Kuehler, IBM’s
president, promised in

response to questions from the

House Judiciary Committee
last week.
What may ultimately deter-

mine the fate of US Memories
are the price and availability of

Japanese-made Dram chips.
After suffering several

months of Dram shortage. US
computer makers are reporting
that supply problems are eas-

ing and chip prices are lower,

factors that remove much of
the urgency that prompted ini-

tial support for US Memories.

Write-off
at Data
General
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

DATA GENERAL, the US
minicomputer manufacturer,
has announced an extensive
consolidation plan involving
the sale of two lactones and
the closure of another. The
company is also to reduce its

workforce by 11200 people, or
about 15 per cent
The group said it would take

a charge of about $80m in the
fourth quarts1 ended Septem-
ber SO. However, the cuts
would save more than $95m in
annual costs, it added.
Like other minicomputer

manufacturers. Data General
has seen its markets eroded by
lower-cost microcomputer-
based systems. It has also been
forced to revamp its product
lines to incorporate Industry
standard open systems.” break-
ing with its tradition of propri-
etary hardware and suUwure.
“Data General is in the midst

of a transition to become a bal-

anced provider of open and
proprietary computer systems,
a transition that is currently
ahead of schedule and posi-

tions us well for the 1990s,"

said Mr Ronald L. Skates, chief

operating officer.

Strong sales of bote Its tradi-

tional prifl new products would
result in record fourth-quarter

revenues, the company said.

“We anticipate that the com-
pany will be near break-even
operating results for the fourth

quarter before a one-time
charge to effect the consolida-

tion,” Mr Skates added.

Gain at Abbott
Laboratories
THIRD-QUARTER earnings of
Abbott Laboratories, the US
healthcare group, advanced to

$19G.3m or 88 cents a share
from $172£m or 76 cents, an
sales of $l,31bn against
$L2ibn, writes Our Financial
Staff
The latest increase was attri-

buted to productivity improve-
ment, higher volume and a bet-

ter product mix.
Net income at the nine-

month stage was 9606.3m or
$2.71 a share against $529.7m or
$2^4 last time on sales up to

$3422bn from $3.63bn.

Asko loses Ahold court battle
By Haig Stmonlan In Frankfurt

ASKO, tiie West German stores
group, yesterday failed in its

bid to force Ahold, the Dutch
supermarkets chain, to re-enter

the co-operation talks sum-
manly broken off by the Dutch
In late August when Asko
bought 12 per cent of Its

shares.
“We have wan. this case an

the facts”, said MrPaul Butze-
laar, the head of Ahold’s legal

department
Asko had claimed that it had

an oral agreement with Ahold
to Join the European retailing

alliance being forged with

Casino of France and Argyll in
the UK. Alternatively, it

argued that the discussions
were so far advanced that
Ahold could not break them off

in good faith.

The court rejected the claims
“in every point", according to

an Ahold official, in a decision
which will now put the focus
an Asko’s nest move.
That could come as soon as

Ahold’s extraordinary general
meeting tommorrow, when
shareholders win he asked to
approve changes in the group’s
articles erf association and an

increase in its authorised share
capital to FI 400m ($187An).
Asko raised its stake to over

15 per cent before Ahold issued
new prefered shares which
effectively halved Its stake.
Since then, the Germans have
tried to opposed the increase in
authorised capital, and rflarmod

the meeting will be inquotate.
According to Ahold, that

would not be unusual in view
of its widely-spread share own-
ership and would only involve
a 24 week delay. The meeting
could then reconvene without
the quorum requirement

AGF registers steady growth
By William Dawkins In Paris

ASSURANCES Gdndrales de
France (AGF), the country’s
second largest state-owned
insurance company, yesterday
unveiled a 15J per emit rise in
turnover and a 105 per cent
rise in net profits for the first

six months of this year.

The group warned that this

performance, white is mainly
a result of the continuing
strength of the French life

insurance industry, should be
viewed with caution, since the

flow of
However, it forecast that net

consolidated profits this year
would Btfil beat tee 1888 total

of FFr2Jbn ($328m).
Turnover rose to FM&2bn in

the six months to June, from
FFrl5.8bn in the same period
of last year. Some 2&3 per cent
of the increase came from
internal growth, with the
remaining 2 per cent from new
contributions.
Net profits rose to FFrL63bn,

from FFrL47bn in the first half
of last year..
• Axa-Mldi Assurances, the
merged insurance interests of
Compagnie du Midi and
Groups Axa, said 1989 group
net profit would rise about 11
per cent to FFrZ.lbn from
FFrL9bn in 1888.

Midterm attributable profit
was FFrtCam, against FFrl7bn
In 1988’s first half which
included exceptional gains of
more than FFribn.

CORRECTIONNOTICE
COUATERALISEDMORTGAGE

SECURITIES (No. 1) PLC
£210,000,000

CLASS ALA2& A3
£14,700jOOO CLASSV

MORTGAGE BACKED NOTES
DUE 2016

Bar the interest period 29th September;

1989 to 29th Deccmbet; 1989. Tbe
Oast ‘A* Notes will bear interest

asfaOono
CLASS Alta 14.96458% per annum
CLASS A2 K 15.05208% per annum
CLASS A3 at 15.06458% per aumuu

Amount payable per £9,041 Note
for Class A1 A £10,000 Note Bar

Gass A2A A3 on 29th December.
1989 will amount to;

CLASS Al« £337.31

CLASS A2 at £377-27

CLASS A3 « £375.58

The CLASS ‘B’ NOTES vrffl bear

interest at 15.71458% peranamn.
Interest payable on 10th January,

1990 wfll amount to E39L79
per £10,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc.
(htaaponaad In Ddomore)

U.S. $300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due October 1996

For the three months
11th October, 1989 to 11th January, 1990

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9.1625
per cent, per annum and Interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date 11th January, 1990
will amount to U.S. $234.15 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

By Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany of NewYork, London

.

Agent Bank

Mass Transit Railway Corporation

HK$3,000,000,000
(ormequhtUattamountkt U.S. dollars)

Medium Term Note Programme
HK$ Floating Rate Notes

Issue Date : January 9, 1989
Maturity Date : April 9, 1990

Interest payable at three monthly intervals

**MBOR applicable to the
subject notes for the period from October 10, 1989 to
January 9, 1990 has been fixed «8>v“%p’al^e
interest payment date will be on January 9, 1990.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Hong Kong

as HK Reference Agent

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Bankina Cnnv\raMAH

U.s.$400,000,000PRIMARYCAPITAL UNDATraPLOATR«3 RATE NOTES

January 11, 1990 tn reepeet at 8a!otlQ^I!LS
t^^J^y?n<Bnt Dal*

^17AO end In respecto?1stgo.QOQnominai^g^^qteg^ hnSitnirrfia

Octoberii. 1389. London ‘

ByCRtoanh. na. (CSSl Dept). ApartBank crnBAM
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Government rules out help for DFC
By Terry Had in Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment is staunchly refusing to

bail out the failed DFC New
Zealand merchant baht in
spite of a growing: political row
and afxnisaiiohs&xnn overseas
investors that they were mis-
led over its financial standing.

Miss Ruth Richardson, the
Opposition financial spokes-
woman, said the Government
had no option but to help DPC
because of a "carefully devel-

oped illusion
0

that it had a,
government guarantee wfaen it

was privatised last year.
DFC is now controlled by the

quasi-state National Provi-
dent Fond (NPF), white Salo-
mon Brothers or New York
holds 20 per cent Bath have
declined to inject new ftmds.

Miss Richardson said tetters
released yesterday by Mr
David Caygillr Finance Minis-
ter; would make New Zealand
a "parish in the .international
marketplace." -

The release of these letters

Mowed accusations by Stan-

dard & Poor’s, the New York
rating agency, and a number of
Asian and other'international
tenders that they believed DFC
would have .shareholder sup-
port. The letters showed that
the NPF faded to advise inter-

national institutions in June
when it withdrew a NZ$20Dm
(US$116m) facility it offered

DFC last year. . .

The NPF says ft left it to
DFC - to pass on this advice,
even though it was the fond

that advised initially of the
Eacility in July last year, in a
tetter that did not contain an
annual review clause.

Mr Caygill revealed the hefty
volume of letters after a
Reserve Bank and Treasury
inquiry into accusations from
overseas financiers that the
warranty still applied. Mr Cay-

;
gill said some of these institu-

lions, which are DFCs main

,

creditors, had expressed con-/

cern and anger. [

Asian bankers representing
some DFC creditors are flying
to New Zealand this week for
talks with government qfffHftig

and the statutory managers,
who are effectively the bank's
receivers. I

The bankers are expected/to

express concern that DFC was
allowed to foil without the NPF
or the Government attempting
to save it. The statutory man ,

agers have yet to release a
statement on their initial
investigations into the col-
lapse. This is expected later
fKie BMdlr

Mr CaygiU defended the
actions of the NPF, arguing
that it was not its responsibil-
ity to advise the institutions of
the withdrawal of the war-
ranty. Moody's, the rival US
rating agency which down-
graded DFC four tunes in the
past year, yesterday said that
unlike S&P it did not believe
that the Government or the
NPF would stand behind the
bank.

Bond shares fall on threat to brewing deal
By Chris ShenraU in Sydney

A FURTHER boot of selling
yesterday drove Mr Alan
Bond's Bond Corporation
shares to a fresh low of 25
cents on the Australian Stock
Exchange; down -4 cents an the
day, amid renewed nervous-
ness about the group’s delayed
results and its proposed
AS2.5bn (US$l.9bn) brewing
seltofL

'

The fall, whfrh at one point
pushed the shares to 28 rents,,

reflects fears that the vital

brewing deal -•due to be set in
motion formally on October 18
- may not go ahead without
publication of Bond Corpora-
tion’s accounts.
The group has again said

they cannot be completed

before the end of the month.
In a related move yesterday,

the exchange authorities
suspended, short-selling in
Bond Corporation shares until
further notice because themar-
ket rm of fog qp.
party bad dipped below the reg-

ulation AJIOOm.
Yesterday’s developments

followed a can on Monday from
the National Companies and
Securities Commission (NCSC).
Australia's stock market
watchdog, for Bond, to com?
plete the audit of its results for

the year to June "without fur- -

ther delay.”
Earlier that day the group

had repeated that it could not
meet the stock exchange’s

deadlines for announcement of
its results and again blamed
the delay on the NCSC’s in-

vestigations into certain
Bond Corporation transact-
ions.
Technically the results were

due before toe and of Septem-
ber and the company faces sus-

pension from trading if they do
not materialise by October 23,

or 15 working days late. Also
facing the deadline are Bell
Group, Bell Resources and J.N.

Taylor.
The separate brewing deal

deadline of October is
was named by Bond Corpora-
tion as the date by which
its formal offer document
for the minorities in Bell

Resources would be registered.
This A41.60-per-share offer is

a key step in a complex trans-

action under which Bond's
Australian brewing interests
are to be sold to a Bell
Resources subsidiary for
A$2£bn.
Lion Nathan, the New Zea-

land brewer, is then to take a
50 per cent interest in the sub-
sidiary, to be called Australian
Breweries, which it will man-
age. The deal, which still needs
approval of the Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board, aims to

help the debt-burdened Bond
Corporation to meet its bank-
ers' demands, but will distance
it from the cashflow of its

brewing interests.

Dallhold wants to revive Philippines bid
By Grieg Hutchinson in Manila

MR ALAN BOND wants to bid
anew for the Nonoc nickel
mine and refinery in the Phi-
lippines. a mothballed hut
valuable asset whose sale to a
locally-led consortium is now
in doubt
Mr Peter Matheson, execu-

tive director of TMllhoM Nickel
Management, part of the pri-

vate family-arm of Mr Bond’s
empire, said Dallhold was
interested in regaining Nonoc
Mining and Industrial Corpora-
tion by entering into a service

contract with the sellers. He
did not elaborate ah the pro-
posal, which fa evidently aimed
at avoiding the 40 per cent
limit on foreign ownership. of
Philippine natural resource,
projects.

-.These foreign egpily restrict

tions scuttled his agreement
earlier this year to purchase
the protect.

Mr Bond’s reappearance
when his empire elsewhere is

shrinking is surprising. Also it

was believed the sale of Nonoc
bad been settled more than
two months ago In favour of a
group led by Mr Jesus. Cabar-
rus, the former owner.
The Asset Privatisation

Trust, a government organisa-
tion charged with selling state
hnldmga, approved the acquisi-

tion by Mr Cabarrus's Philip-,

pine Mining and Industrial
Corp (PMLnico) on August
1 with a . proviso that
Philnico secure the confor-
mity of "all creditors on
the settlement of the debts
oLNouoc witUn 60 days. .

This has not been done and
APT officials and Philnico
were meeting yesterday to map
out a future course.

Philnico was -to have settled

on a purchase price of
U5$325m and the assumption
of all Nonoc’s debts of about
$7thn under the August memo-
randum of agreement. Nonoc,
dormant since March 1986
when insufficient operating
cash forced a strike and shut it

down, now has. improved pros-
pects with buoyant nickel
prices.

It has been a different story

for...other assets on the APT
privatisation Ust, debt-strapped
enterprises acquired by the
state during the 20-year rule of
the late President Ferdinand
Marcos. ^Businessmen haver

complained that for these the
trust has set its sights too
high.
Two public auctions

attracted no bidders last week
and two others were declared a
failure after only one buyer
submitted a bid.

No buyers came forward for

Paper Industries Corporation
of the Philippines, the coun-
try’s biggest pulp and paper
company, or for a condomin-
ium building, while Associated
Rank, a medium-sized commer-
cial bank, and a cotton ginner-
ies company attracted only one
bidder each.
A pricing system that sets a

minimum regarded as too high

and the deiapidated condition
of many of the assets are

. blamed for the lack of interest

Australian state bant
arm puts parent in red

*i -t

DISASTROUS lending by Tri-
continental Holdings,, the mer-
chant banking ^offshoot of
State Bank of Victoria, has
resulted in - an -A?l96.6m
(US$l52.9m) - net loss for the
parent bank in the year to
June, writes Chris SherweO.
The sfuutbli, reported yes-

terday, was the bank’s Best,
and an embarrassment for. the.

state Labor Government
headed by Premier John Cain.
It prompted immediate "calls

from the state. Literal Party
Opposition for the resignation
of the responsible state minis-
ter.. .

The figures showed that the

bank itself managed a net
profit of .almost A$78m,
despite hefty provisions in
relation to its fending to the
Victoria ' branch of the
National Safety Council rescue
organisation.
That body collapsed ember

this year following the disap-
:

peaxance of its head, Mr Joint

Friedrich, and yesterday the
bank, which, lent it around

AglOOm, called the case and
the drcmnstences ’’unique and
bizarre."

' Trlcontineutal itself
reported pre-tax losses of
Af374m. after suffering, a
series of bad debts resulting
from aggressive but ill-con-

ceived lending against shares
and property, both of which
weakened substantially. Mr
Ian Johns, the merchant
bank's former chief; is sepa-
rately facing charges of
tosher trading.

*

A bad result from the group
had been expected since July,
when State Bank announced
that several Tricontinental
borrowers had encountered
difficulties meeting their com-
mitments and the recoverabil-
ity 'of a number of Us loans
was in doubt -

The revelation followed a
decision in Mur to absorb
Tricontinental directly after
foiling to merge it with Aus-
tralian Bank, which it

had bought earlier In the
year.

Paladiulieeds warning on
using NZ offshoot shares
PALADIN, - a Hong Kong
.property and. investment com-
pany, has decided not to use
shares held by a New Zealand
subsidiary , to prevent a group
of minority shareholders from
ousting fire board directors at
its annual meeting on October
28, writes John Elliott in Hong
Kong.
This follows a warning from

the colony’s regulatory auth-
orities that Paladin would
be delisted U it used the
shares.
Two months ago New Zea-

land Equities, a New Zealand
company already linked to Pal-

adin, used its controlling block
of shares to push through a
controversial merger with Pal-

adin in defiance of the authori-

ties.

The Paladin decision is also

in line with firm advice given
by Schraders Asia, its financial

adviser.

It means that there could
now be a close vote at the
October 23 meeting because
dissident minority .sharehold-
ers, led by the Oung family of

Taiwan, are believed to hare
considerable support for their

attempt to oust existing direc-

tors.

Robt. Jones to raise NZSIOlm
ROBT. JONES Investments, a
New Zealand property com-
pany, Is to raise NZJlOlm
(US$59xn) through a one-for-stx
share issue, AP-DJ reports
from Wellington.
The shares will be issued

at NZ$1.
,

Ahead of the an-
nouncement,

.
Robt. Jones

shares closed on Monday at
NZ$1.32.
Mr David Moriarty, manag-

ing director, said the company
had “embarked on a sizeable
expansion programme” in
recent months.
The share issue is folly

underwritten.

tVhkmnminrpmmt appears a matter of record only

Saeco sjrX — G.SX. stjrl — Conunecdale sjtJL

.
have been acquired by

- - Gnippo Saeco Finanziaria s.rX

a Company owned by

Andlinger Group
Avenue Louise 475, Bre 10

B-1050 Brussels

- Mgiiim
'

• (02) 647-80-70"

ACaUIOTON FINANCE
structured and provided by

BANKOFBOSTON
”39, Victoria Street, . .

VUTmati lfi/18

London SWlH OED . 20121 Milan.

01-9329265
‘

Italy .

MemberoETSA' Tel. (02)6596151

BHF-BANK

Bockenheimer Undstrasse lfi

6000 Frankhictam Main 1

Tel. (0691 718-0

February 1989

SABRE VP!
LIMITED1

¥5,000,000,000
Floating Rate Secured

Notes Doe 1993

For the 3 months period 6th
October, 1989 to oth January,

1990 the Notes bearthe interest

rate at 5.81 25% per annum.
¥15,177 wilt be payable from

8th January, 1990 per
¥1,000,000 principal amount
of Notes.

Yamaichi International
(Europe) Limited, Agent Bank

Halifax Building

Society

floating Rate Loan Notes 1992

For the three month period from

10 October,1989 to 10January,1990

lht> Notes Mill bear Interest at the

rate of 15X1 pur cent, pur annum.

The Coupon amount per E5,000

Note will be E 19062, payabh-

on 10 Jonujry, 1990.

Morgan Grenfell

& Co. Limited <

,
Agent Bank ^

27

All o! these securities Itavinq been sold, this announcemefit appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / October, 1989
Concurrent Worldwide Offering

5,000,000 Shares

The Austria Fund, Inc.

Common Stock
(S.01 par value)

The Fund's investment manager and administrator is Alliance Capital Management L.P.. a major international

investment manager, Girozentrale Capital Management Beratungsgesellschaft m.b.H.,

an Austrian advisory firm, will serve as sub-adviser to the Fund.

Price U.S.S12 Per Share

Salomon Brothers International Limited— Global Coordinator

This portion of the offering was offered in the United States by the undersigned.

Salomon Brothers Inc

1,666,667 Shares

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Securities Corporation Incorporated

Hambrecht & Quist Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley & Co. PaineWebber Incorporated
incorporated

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding Robertson, Stephens & Company

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Wertheim Schroder & Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.!Iincorporated

Robert Fleming Inc. C.J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

This portion of the offering was offered in the Far East by the undersigned.

Daiwa Securities (H.KJ Limited

Salomon Brothers Hong Kong Ltd.

1 ,666,666 Shares

Ssangyong Investment & Securities Co. Ltd.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

This portion of the offering was offered outside the United States. Canada
and the Far East by the undersigned.

Bayerische Landesbank
Gtraamtrata

Paribas Capital Markets Group

Baden-Wurttembergische Bank
AldtengBMftscftaft

Girozentrale und Bank
derdsterreichischen sparkassen

AMtengosollscItan

Dresdner Bank
Whtib— ctictl

BHF-Bank

1 ,666,667 Shares

DG BANK
Ooutscta Gonassanscitettsbmk

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

CreditanstaIt-Bankverein

Osterreichische Landerbank
AtetensoMUschatt

Girozentrale Gilbert Eliott

Floating Hate'rrotes,

Due May 2005

Interest Period 8th May 1989

8th November 1989

Interest Amount per

U.S.810,000 Note due
8th November 1989 U.S.8467.01

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

PLASTIC CARDS

Hie Financial Tiroes proposes to publish this survey on:

OTH DECEMBER 1989

Fora fall editorial synopsis and kdrartiacmcat detaik, please contact

JONATHAN WALLS
ob 01-8733565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southward Bridge

London
SE19HL

FINANCIALTIMEsI
imonteupMiWNtvwkTii I

U.S. $200,000,000

Eni International Bank Limited
(tncooxiraied with BinitedMabattyunderthelaws otWe

Commonwealth at The Bahamas).

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

(JnconditionaJly and irrevocably Guaranteed as

to payment of principal and interest by

Ente Nazionale (drocarburi
(A Public Corporation ofthe Republic of Italy)

Notice is hereby aiven, that for the three months Interest Period from

October 11, 1989 to January 11, 1990 the Notes wfll carry an Interest

Rate of B%% per annum. Tte intact payabte on tte relevant

interest paymerrtdate. January 11,1990 will be U.S. $228.40 per

U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

London, AgentBank

October 11. 1989

U.S. $250,000,000

(Incorporated with Emlted flSW«y to the Stan of vtctoria, Australia)

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that for the six months Interest Period from

October 11, 1989 to April 11, 1990 the Notes win cany an interest

Bate of 9.0875% per annum. The interest payabte on the retevam

interest payment date, April 11, 1990 will be U.S. $11,485.59 and

U.S. $459.42 respectively for Notes to denominations of U.S.

$250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By:^The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA.
London, Agent Bank

October 11, 1989 o

I
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ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.

October1989

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

has acquired an interest in

Banca C. Steinhauslin & C. SpA

Banco S. Geminiano e S. Prospero

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
Creditanstalt-Bankverein.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Jardine Strategic Holdings Limited
200,000

6&% ConvertibleOmmilative Preference Shares

Availablem die form of
International Depositary Receipts

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that die interim results of Jardine

Strategic Holding! Limited for the six months ended 30th June,

1989 arc available upon request from the Depositary and its Agent.

Depositary
Banque Indosuez Luxembourg
39 Ailfc Scheffer

Agent ofdie Depositary
Credit Suisse

39 Allfe Scheffer

L-2520 Luxembourg

ildi October, 1989

Paradentia 8
CH-802I Zurich

DairyFarm InternationalHoldings limited
(Incorporated in Berewda)

200,000 Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares

Available in theform of
International Depositary Receipts

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the interim results of Dairy Farm
International Holdings Limited for the six months ended 30th June,
19S9 are available upon request bom the Depositary and its
Agent.

*

Depositary
Banquejndosuez Luxembourg

L-2520 Luxembourg

11th October, 1989

Agent ofdie Depositary
Credit Suisse
Paradentia 8

CH-8021 Zurich
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries edge up amid
debate over Fed easing
By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

US Treasury bonds started off
weak yesterday but then
moved modestly higher amid
continuing debate over
whether the US Federal
Reserve is engineering an eas-
ing in monetary conditions.
At miflsfisstoa the Treasury's

BONDS
benchmark bond was
quoted ft. point higher, for a
yield of 738 per cent

Speculation ttet the Fed has
started easing conditions has
been rinmfmiHTTg msrfcat talk

since last Friday's release of
September employment fig-

ures, which appeared to pro-
vide evidence of farther weak-
ness in manufacturing

to have a need to drain
reserves at the moment, and
woftrygi in the Fed funds rate

may reflect the fact that the
money market is awash with
liquidity in spite at the drain-

tag operations.
At midsessian yesterday the

hands rate dropped to a low of
6& par cent, which seemed to
encourage hopes that an easing
w;is in fact taking place. Bonds
wean also helpedby strength in
fh» ilnHar

The December futures con-

tract traded downto a tow of

91iL after the day^s highs or

Since then, however, the
Fed's open market operations
have not rfm-ffiwri whether the
rwitiyl bank is Iwd^d easing.

On Friday the Fed drained
liquidity through five-day
matched sales and yesterday zt

surprised many analysts by
ftnnomtrfng two-day matches.
The central bank is known

THE UK Government bend
market, sufferedfinm sterling's

weakness for the second day In
succession, as - foreign
exchange dealers sold the
pound below the “resistance
level" of Dfif&SGu

fliffra relinquished the email
gfrfwfr mate aurBw in die day
as a consequence. Long-dated
Eurosherling corporate bonds
fell on .average by more than:
1% points, reflecting the feet
that the day's losses were
much heavier at' the longer
end. "Short-dated stocks
didn’t really suffer at all,** a
trader said. The Treasury
benchmark 2003/07 bond lost

from Monday, to dose at
11036.

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
band prices slipped by up to 20

cents yesterday, as most activ-

ity focused on the Govern-
ment’s lan™* of flie new 10-

year 7.5 per cent bond to raise

up to F14bn. This effectively

absorbed trading interest dur
ing the day, and the hond
traded at 100.75 on the unoffi-

cial "grey" market, after its

l̂ irm-h at 200-25.

The Dutch bourse index fell

a point lower to 105.7, with
average yields unchanged at

7.47 per cent - still lower than
money market rates. But buy-

ing interest of guilder bonds is

predicted to lack up soon, as

investors turn away from Ger-

man Bunds, which have yields

about 30 basis points lower
fhfln nnteh government hoods.

Both markets, however, are

expected to recover from the
launches of federal bonds this

week, which have hindered the

markets from wffrfrriaimng nor-

mal levels of trade. Although
there was not a great deal of

demand for the new Dutch
bond, it has driven prices
lower, which should stimulate

some buying interest once the
supply is over.

UK CULTS 1&S00 a/82
9750 1»8
3.000 10/08

103-31 4-0/32 lias
94-19 -6/32 10.73
833* -22/32 &73

US TREASURY* 3.000 8/89
a.125 8/19

99-29 +3/32 &0f
101-12 +2/32 SCO

JAPAN NO 111 4A» 8/98

No2 Sl700 3/07
959056 -0.170 634
105.1514 - 6*4

JN Germany, the government
bond market opened “firmly,”

but twmte steady small losses
during the day to lose a V*.

point on a slow day’s trading.

6.750 6m B&3500 -0200 680

FRANCE BTAN 6000 7784
OAT 6125 5/80

966725 -0089 8.14
958800 -0220 674

CANADA* ' aSOO 10/98

NETVflgPAND8 7.250 7189

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99

London cM« ‘Ocnoin New Ybr*
YMdK Local market stsndaxd

998750 +0L050 aSO
969700 -6255 7.40

918411 +0801 1664

"

momino unlwi

Price*; US.UK lo 32nda, other* fen

COMPARED with the activ-

ity in tiie UK and Dutch mar-,

kets, French government
bonds were listless in direc-

tionless trading.

The December fixtures con-
tract opened at 107.34 and pro-
ceeded to trade down during
the day, finishing at 107.08 to
minrii- the fella in the US mar-
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David Barton: equal

priority to trades

Liffe unveils

automated
pit system
By JHn McCallum

THE LONDON International

Financial Futures Exchange

yesterday unveiled plans for

Its screen-based after-hours

trading system which it hopes

will keep it at the forefront of

European futures trading.

Automated Pit Trading
(AFT), the system the
exchange has been developing

over the last two years and
which is aimed at replicating

the ecology of the trading

floor, will begin operating on
November 30.

Hr David Burton. Line
chairman, said AFT was- the

most advanced automated
futures trading system yet
devised. It would "enhance
Liffe’s position as the leading

European futures and options

exchange."
Initially APT will be open

for business, after the
whang« floor closes and will

trade Liffe’s Euromnrk con-

tract between 4.30pm and
6pm.
However, by the middle of

December the exchange will

have its Bund contract

to the system and by early
4990 options trading will be
Included. By the middle of

next year Liffe expects the
majority of its futures and
options contracts will be avall-

An early-morning session,

from 7am until the start of pit

trading, could also ' be
included, eventually allowing
Liffe to offer a continuous
market fee 11 hours a day.
But although Liffe has

begun the move towards 24*

hour trading, Mr Barton
denied its traditional floor-
based open-outcry method of
trading would be replaced by
automated dealing. "We hope
to 'marry the best of open-
ontary and automated trading.
It’s never been our intention
to replace one with another,”
he said.

-

Nune the less, the speed, low
cost and efficiency of APT
would help Uffe attract addi-
tional business, particularly
from European banks and
InufiinMAwn, he afldgfl.

Offers to buy or sell futures
contracts will be flashed
instantly on to trading
screens, with business allo-
cated to a .dealer offering the
best bid or offer mice. "APT
gives equal priority to trad-
ers,** Mr Burton said.
the initial subscription win

be £15,000, with an additional
£900-a-month rental for the
workstation.
APT is a vital component ot

Liffe’s new trading support
system, known as Liffe
Futures and Options Real
Time Compute? Environment,
car Liffeforce. The other part,
due to be completed next year,
is Liffe’s order routing system,
whereby clients will send their
orders automatically to the
trading floor, or APT if the pit
is dosed.

Tetacate, the quote vendor,
will be the first company to
offer an order routing -service,
starting early in 1990. Other
financial information net-
works, such as Geisco, owned
by General Electric, could fol-
low.
In a separate development,

Liffe hinted that it might be
close to deciding on a new
location. Mr Burton said the
exchange was considering
"One or two options** and that
it hoped to reach a decision
“before too long." The two
sites befog considered are the
international Stock Exchange
mid another location in central
London.

US exchanges9

merger fails

^Tv^rF*^1* r -i*
- L ~

owr U» ®«t iwwi price of tte dam.

§S?G.ER talks between the
Philadelphia and American
stock exchanges have ended
without agreement, Reuter
reports from Philadelphia

John Wallace, chairman
of the Philadelphia exchange.

yesterday; «we dtitftfed
attiris time that it was in the
best interests of the exchange
topursue farther discussions
rosarates: a merger.”
xne talks, which started last

K™s;* °® test week.Mr Wallace did not know if orwhen they might resume.
Ames officials were unavafl-
ante for comment.
- Wallace said the Phila-
oeiphia exchange's member-

o Tte FtaBJdaJ Tbl» Ud„ 1989. Rgrmtoctfonjn whole or Is merger with Amex at this
time. He did not elaborate.
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Busy trading dominated
5bn issue for Italy

^Afldnvf^inu
”

A BUSY DAt of new-fosue
activity on tfie Eurobond mar-
ket was dominated by the larg-
est fixefi-rate bullet maturity
deal- Collate, a $X-S6n five-year
issue successfully brought for
tbdUepgWte of Italy by Mor,
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The deal was priced yester-
day morning and was launched,
with an 8% per cent coupon at
a spread of 44 basis points over
the equivalent US Treasury.
Syndication was in the form of
a fixed-price reoffering, with
Nomura as joint lead
manager.
Members of the underwriting

and selling group , had con-
ducted extensive pre-market-
ing of the deal since Its
announcement' by

. Morgan
Stanley last Thursday. Most
members of the group reported
good demand, although there
was surprisingly heavy.trading
in the paper in the hours after
the syndicate was broken,
indicating that some buyers
were happy to sell their tickets
immediately.

.

The bands were quoted as
high as 99J& bid before settling
at a locked bid/offer of 99.90, a
slight premium to the 99%
issue prlce.A small dip in the
Treasury market allowed the.
spread to tighten to about 42
basis points. Traders said this
wa&: appropriate and that they
were pleased with the deal's

performance.
Morgan Stanley was reticent

when it came to elaborating on
any swap activity, ana it is

thought there was long consul-
tation with Italy on whether it

should leave the entire deal
unswapped.
However, swap dealers

reported, -a tightening of fire-

year swap rates yesterday

morning as the market antici-

pated activity and shortlyxfter
. 240pm there was a flurry of
dealing. It is thought about
4SOOm was swapped into float- -

frig-rate funds.
Elsewhere, an opening of

swap opportunities led to a

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

minor rush of five-year Cana-
dian dollar deals, with SocUtd
Gdafirale leading the way for
Royal Trust. The C*100m issue
was priced to yield 91 basis
points over Canadian govern-
ment bonds. The lead manager
was quoting the paper at less
uso bid, a discount inside full

underwriting foes of 1% per
cent

It is thought that proceeds
were- swapped by Royal Trust
into Canadian bankers accep-
tances.
Wood Gundy brought a

CJisom deal for Shell -Canada,
priced to yield 80 basis points
over government bonds. Trad-
ers said this offered a good
pick-up over existing Shell
paper, butthe deal came under:
pressure as the underlying gov-
ernment market traded lower
after its launch. The papa- was
quoted by the lead manager at
less 2 bid, outside foes. Pro4

ceeds were said to be swapped
Into floating-rate nanadian dol-

lars.

A CSlOOm deal for the Van-
couver City Savings Credit
Union via Algemene Bank Ned-
erland (ABN) was trading on
fees at less L85 bid.

While there was generally
favourable comment about the
pricing on all these deals.

many traders were reluctant to
take large positions, saying
there was limited investor
demand ami that there was a
danger of swamping it with-too
much paper.

In Vienna, Creditanstalt was
the lead manager ofa EcnlOQm
10-year deal for the European
Investment Bank aimed at
Austrian retail demand. The
bonds were quoted on foes at
less 2 bid. Proceeds were
unswapped.

In Germany, Westdeutache
Landeshank was the lead man-
ager of a DM200m seven-year
deal for the National Bank of
Hungary.
The bonds carried a coupon

of 8 per cent and were priced at
101.

WestLB said the paper was
trading at less 2% hid to yield
829 per cent. The recent Soviet
Bank DM500m 7% per-cent
issue was yielding about &04
percent
The last Hungarian an

eight-year issue, fell by %
point to 99 bid.

There was confusion over
the deal’s reception, with some
banks quoting the paper all
day well outside foes at around
less 240 bid, sayingthe pricing
was very tight.

WestLB said it had formed a
group, but admitted it had had
some declines from banks
which said they -already had
too much Hungarian risk on
their books.
DG Bank brought a DM150m

seven-year deal with five-year
equity warrants for Raiffeisen
Zeutralbank Oesterreich, for-

merly Vienna. Each bond
carries three warrants.
The issue price was 124, and

the lead manager was quoting
the papa at 127% bid.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borouer / •

l)S DOLLARS -

Italy, Republk: of(a)+

Amount m.

L5bn

Coupon 96

8h .

Mm
»v

Maturity

1894

Pmm

U

Boole nawar

Morgan Stanley Int

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Shell Canada(a)+ 150 mh ioi.as . 1894 15/14* Weed Gundy
Royal Trust Corp.(a}4 100 -KJ3* 101% 1894 15/iV Societa Generate
Vancouver City Savinfip^ajd 100 - 10\ 101% ISM 15/14* Algemane Bar* Nederland -

ECUs
' '

EIB(a)+ 100 8h 101.20 1888 2/11* CmdHanstalt Bankverslrt

SWEDISH KHONOR
ABdndustrflcredJtib)* 300 101% 1894 i5/n* SE Bankan

D-MARKS
Natlomil Bank of Huagaryia}# 200 • 8 101 1996

IMS
WestLB

Ratffotew Zantratoa/Ucfc)## ISO 7h
.

124 1SSS DG Bank

With equity warrants. •+Finat 'terms, a) Hon-callabla. b) Fungible with 8Kr350m tasua launched end August, cj Each
DM5,000 bond has 3 wQrmnts to buy 71 panidintfon ceftMcoaaa at ScMSO each. Exarctsa period 5 yearn.

LTCB Inti

announces
$200m
paper deal
By Andrew Freeman

LTCB INTERNATIONAL has
announced a 8200m commer-
cial paper programme,
arranged by itself and guaran-
teed by the parent bank. The
programme is multi-currency,
with denominations in dollars,
yen, sterling and Ecu.
Bankers Trust is the Issuing

and paying agent, while deal-
ers are LTCB, JJ*. Morgan,
Morgan Grenfell and UBS
Phillips & Drew. An LTCB offi-

cial said the facility was part
of the bank's normal funding
programme.
• The first sterling CP pro-
gramme -for a UK building
society has been arranged for
tile Heart of England Building
Society by Lloyds Bank Capi-
tal Markets. Lloyds Bank will
be the sole dealer and issuing
and paying agent
The £30m facility is the first

to take advantage of changes
introduced in this year’s UK
budget. The society has an
option to issue certificates of
deposit (CDs) or five-year
notes, subject to amendments
to the 1985 Companies Act.
Larger building societies

have not issued commercial
paper as they have easy access
to the CD market

Euro Disney offer

may close early

EURO Disneyland was on the
point last nfrfot of closing its

FFriLlbn (8485m) share offer-

ing after only two days of sub-
scriptions, George Graham
writes from Paris. The offer
was . originally intended to
remain open until October 20.

The Belgian and Luxem-
bourg tranches closed during
tiie afternoon and a decision
on the French tranche - 50
per cent of the total - was
expected In the evening.
The massive ikinml for the

shares, priced at FFr72 each,
has surprised banks handling
the issue. Some bank branches
were already refusing to take
orders by llam on Monday,
the first day of the offering.

Other banks, however, said
they still had shares available.

The French tranche of the
issue was several times over-

subscribed on the first day.

VW steers down road to change
Haig Simonian on financial innovations at a West German group

H aving supervised ear-
lier this year the big-

gest-ever revolving
credit facility for a West Ger-
man company. Mr Dieter
Ullsperger, the 44-year-old
finance director of Volkswagen
is surprisingly modest about
his rote.

1

Yet there is little doubt that,

in the two years since his
arrival at Europe's largest car
maker, Mr Ullsperger has
played an instrumental role in
the company’s switch to a
more flexible and entrepre-
neurial financing strategy.

In spite of his reticence, Mr
Ullsperger is no stranger to
publicity. Barely bad be been
named for the VW post, to
which he moved after five
years at Klockner-Humboldt-
Deutz (KHD), the Cologne-
based engineering and farm
machinery group, thaw the car
company’s finances hit the
headlines with revelations
about a DM473m (8251.6m) for-
eign exchange fraud.
Mr Ullsperger, a fluent

English speaker who spent 11
happy years in London with
Fora of Europe before moving
back to Germany and then
Switzerland, cites a huge list of
changes in VWs forex manage-
ment instituted in the wake of
the fraud.
The group had a strong repu-

tation in forex, but he hints it

may have been more for quan-
tity than quality. Understanda-
bly, management control has
now been tightened, with
stronger headquarters supervi-
sion of group forex operations.

The treasury department has
been restructured “according
to banking principles says Mr
Ullsperger. The new system is

“more stringent than Bundes-
bank requirements, which is

only natural in view of our
experience.”
But it is the changes in VW*s

borrowing that are most stri-

king.
Among VWs innovations

since Mr Ullsperger’s arrival
have been asset-backed securi-

ties deals in the US and a
DM800m multi-currency war-
rant bond in Germany in Sep-
tember 1988, marking the big-

gest deal of its kind after the
stock market crash and the
first in Germany to be backed
by preference, rather than ordi-
nary, shares.

Since then VW has listed its

stock in London, Paris and
Tokyo, and become the first
German company to lawnnii a

Dieter Ullsperger:
about bis role atVW
sponsored American deposi-
tary receipt facility in the US-
Further novelties have

included a 8250m European
commercial paper (ECP) pro-

le out of London and
r’s first medium-term

note issue, for DM300m, which
was launched last month hard
on the heris of new Bundes-
bank rules allowing such
paper.
The company has also regu-

larly exploited windows to
issue bonds in more peripheral
currencies, such as Australian
dollars, which are then
swapped into D-Marks. This
month tt became the first Ger-
man borrower to tap the liber-

alised Lira market, with a
Ll50bn bond.

B ut no transaction better
highlights VWs agility
and readiness to exploit

new instruments than its
maiden £i_5bn standby credit,
arranged via JJ>. Morgan in
London in July. The response
to the deal was so positive that
the original Slbn was increased
by half as much again to meet
demand from banks wanting to
participate in such a rare
transaction for a prime Ger-
man name.
For while big German com-

panies maintain substantial
credit lines with their main
domestic banks, they have
tended not to adopt the prac-
tice abroad. In VWs case, con-
firmed and unconfirmed line*

with domestic banks amounted
to about DMlbn, but nothing
similar mriatad abroad.

Mr Ullsperger insists that

increasing the group’s finan-

cial flexibility was the main
reason behind the deal, rather
than an imminent acquisition
or investment in some big new
plant, as had been rumoured.
“We wanted to give VWs

foreign operations the same
flexibility its lines with domes-
tic banks allow at home,” he
says. While 81J3ra may seem a
lot, it is relatively little when
seen against the company’s
huge daily financial flows or
its DM65bn annual revenues.
While it has been customary

to deal with German hank* for
such financing - partly
because they have tended to be
more reliable than foreign
institutions - Mr Ullsperger
wriTwita their potential is lim-
ited. “I know tiie German mar-
ket would not have yielded the
funds at the terms we
obtained,” especially given the
unusual seven-year maturity.
VWs credit has an annual

commitment fee of 8 basis
points, with a margin over
Libor of A, rising to % if more
than half the funds are drawn.
Mr Ullsperger admits being
“amazed” by the enthusiastic
market response.
While the package was fully

in line with the company's
more flexible fimmrini philoso-
phy, the choice of banks
caused some surprise. “The
only new thing was that we
didn’t arrange it through a
German bank, but wanted to
go with the foreign banking
community."
VW now has a core group of

about 16 to 18 banks, which
represent its “most competitive
and efficient" partners. Deut-
sche Bank and Dresdner Bank
feature prominently, as does
JJ*. Morgan, which led its ECP
programme. Some Wall Street
investment banks are also
included, although their pres-
ence varies, depending on the
type of deal involved.
“We pick the hanks we want

to invite on a specific deal and
expect to get the finest condi-
tions in the marketplace,”
explains Mr Ullsperger. But he
stresses that VW is not just
looking for one-off backers who
will choose the best deals and
refrain from participating in
others. The company does not
expect its core banks to exer-
cise “cherry picking.”
“Rock bottom but fair” is

how he describes VWs expec-
tation of what it sees as a
twoway relationship. In spite

of receiving countless unsoli-

cited offers, it stands some-
where between the long-term
corporate bank relationships
still common in German indus-
try and the more transactional
approach favoured in the US.
Yet even VW may be inching

more towards the US model,
for all Mr Ullsperger’s stress on
a balanced relationship. At the
end of last year it broke prece-

dent by asking some of its
bankers to submit sealed bids

on a bond.
Such a technique was

unheard of in Germany and
“some were surprised. Fortu-
nately, one of our major banks
put in the lowest bid. But I

wonder what would have hap-
pened if they didn’t get the
transaction." he muses.
So for VW has not drawn

down any of its funds from the
latest $L5bn revolving facility.

But Mr Ullsperger points out
that the deal is meant to be
more than just a potential
bridge on the liability side.

T he facility will also pro-
vide greater flexibility

in managing its assets,
with the chance to exploit
investment windows at times
when it would prefer not to
commit its own considerable
liquidity, currently standing at
about DMlA5bn.
But there may be another,

less publicised, concern at the
back of Mr UDsperger's mind.
In spite of the current booming
European car market, which
has led to record production -
and probably profits - at VW,
the thought of setting money
aside for a rainy day remains
important in such a capital-in-

tensive business.
Industry experience has

shown the dangers of cutting
back on product development
spending in the event of a sus-
tained downturn in the mar-
ket. The result is that compa-
nies risk missing the benefits
of the next cyclical upturn
owing to an outdated range.
A $l-5bn facility could form

a comfortable two-year cushion
against such an unfavourable
turn of events, especially in
Germany where labour laws do
not allow producers the same
flexibility as their US counter-
parts in making short-term
adjustments to the workforce.
In the car business, even

DMIASbn in liquidity does not
last long when the market
turns really sour, notes Mr
Ullsperger.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 9
• Last Dealings Oct 20
• Last Declarations Jan 11

• For settlement Jan 22

For rate indications see end at

London Sftare Sarvfce

Calls In Budgen, forrantl, Brent
Walker, Tusker, Edmond*, Gh-
vor, Kelt Energy, Norfolk Cep,
Regonlcrest, SkMpyKida, Unlgate,

Walter Qreenbank. Put Charter*
hafl. P/C Tuaknr

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

THE-LONDON options market had
another busy day as the stock
market plunged to its lowest level
since the middle of July. The
demoralisation on the stock mar-
ket as sterling continued to Call

made traders and institutions
more hesitant than In recent days
to trade the FT-SE 100 index
option, i

Turnover on the options market
amounted to 43340 contracts and
compared with 45,076 on Monday.
This total was divided between
26370 calls and 76,670 puts.

The options market has traded
an average of around 45,000 con-
tracts over the last week, com-
pared with about 30J)00 at the
beginning of September. Dealers

CALLS POTS
Art. 4m. Apr. BcL Jm. As

said this reflected the growing
selling pressure In the stock mar-
ket as prices started to fall

sharply. Yesterday the stock mar-
ket traded a brisk 518m shares,
many of which were alpha stocks.
But the uncertainty over

whether the FT-SE 100 Index will

tall significantly further or stabi-

lise at current levels led to lighter
turnover in FT-SE options. The
FT-SE traded 7,020 contracts,
more than 50 per cent less than
Monday, and below ite recent
trading levels. The total was
divided between 4,796 calls and
2,222 puts. The most actively
traded series was the October
2.ISO put, which turned over 1,416
contracts.

calls ms
8et J*. ter. BA Jm. Ap-

The most actively traded com-
pany option wee British Gas. tt
turned over 3,119 contracts, of
which 1,638 were calls and 1/481
puts. The busiest series was the
December 180 call, which traded
501 contracts.

Scottish & Newcastle also fea-
tured, trading 2,828 contracts.
This was divided between 2,817
calls and 9 puts. The most
actively traded series was the
November 240 call, which traded
1,579 contracts.
Elsewhere. 2.137 Cable & Wire-

less options changed hands, of
which 828 were calls and 1,309
were puts. The most active series
was the January 460 puts, which
traded 1,000 contracts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
International investment banker wins the hand of Sheffield toolmaker

James Neill agrees to £78m cash offer
By Andrew Hill

JAMES NEILL Holdings, the
Sheffield toolmaker, yesterday
escaped from the turmoil of bid
speculation by accepting a
£77.8m cash offer from MMG
Patricof Group, an interna*
tional investment banking and
venture capital company.
R is the first deal for the

MMG Patricof European
Buy-In Fond, which was
founded a year ago and man-
ages about £2Q0m on behalf of

pension funds and insurance
companies.
The fund aims to buy six

companies - three British,

three French - in the next
three years. One requirement
is that the targets should be

capable of exploiting the angle
European market
MMG is short for Multina-

tional Management Group* OT

“Make Money Grow", accord-

ing to its directors.

The MMG fond will inject

both money and management
into Neill, which is celebrating

Its centenary this year. Three
MMG directors will join the
board for a year and the fund
hopes to refloat Neill on the
stock market within about five

years.

Neill, which owns brand
names such as Spear & Jack-
son DIY and garden tools, and
Eclipse hacksaws, was first

approached by MMG in
August.
The bidder went on to buy a

3-2 per cent stake, bat was
forced to accelerate its take-

over plans after Neffl, which
has attracted the unwelcome
attention of several predators

in the past, announced a sharp
cut in first half profits two
weeks ago.
MMG’s bid vehicle, called

Markoffer, picked up a further
9.2 per cent from James
Wilkes, the Sheffield manufac-
turer of beer mats and box
machinery, on Monday.

Wilkes said yesterday it bad
realised a profit of £710,230 on
its holding. MMG bought the
Wilkes shares at the offer price

of 280p, against a market price

of 2Q2p when dealings were
suspended on Monday morn-
ing. Emerging from suspension
yesterday the shares rose 33
per cent to 269p.

Yesterday, MMG bought a
farther tranche of shares in
the market It now owns or has
received irrevocable accep-
tances representing about 50.9

per cent of Neill's equity.

Mr Fonaid Cohen, an MMG
founder who will become
Neill's- chairman, said yester-

day that it [NefiU “operates in

a highly fragmented industry
in Europe and a lot of those
companies are not performing
particularly welL We see this

as a perfect opportunity to
build up a British-based inter-

national group in this area."
Mr Tan Fisher Mr Paul

Bristow of the boy-in fund will

also join Neill’s board. The
group's chairman, Mr Hugh
Neffl, whose family has com-

mitted its 113 per cent stake to
the MMG offer, will become
president.
*Tm delighted to think that

we are going to be able to
remain as an autonomous com-
pany under the »»»» bmm and
following the same paths of
development," said Mr Neill
yesterday.

MMG said it would consider
refinancing the Neill invest-
ment with “a modest level of
leveraging" in due course. Ini-

tially this would consist of
senior debt, followed by the
possibility of mezzanine fund-
ing.

However, Mr Cohen said the
buy-in fund did not aim to
cany out highly leveraged, or
hostile d***1^ ,

an« had no inten-

tion of selling off parts of
Neill's business to offset acqui-
sition or interest costs.

MMG Patricof is best known
in the UK as the parent of Alan
Patricof Associates, a venture
capital operation. The group
also operates an investment
banking arm.

APA has been associated
with businesses as diverse as
Rotaprint, the manufacturer of
printing equipment which it

helped boy from the receivers

18 months ago, the Water-
stones chain of bookshops -
sold to WH Smith earlier this

year - and My Kmria Town
Group, which owns the Chi-
cago Pizza Pie Factory restau-

rants.

- -

Ronald Cohen, who is to become chairman ofJames Neffl

ADT takes 4.2% BAA stake
By Clay Harris

ADT, the electronic security
systems and car auctions
group, has spent £74m buying
a 4J2 per cent stake in BAA,
operator of seven airports
including Heathrow and
Gatwick. After the announce-
ment, BAA shares bucked the
weak stock market trend to

dose up 2p at 337p, after trad-

ing as high as 351p.

ADT also disclosed that it

had raised its bedding in Chris-

ties International to 5.7 per
cent. Shares in the interna-
tional auction group dosed 7p
lower at 3l0p.

Mr David Hammond, execu-
tive vice president, said both
investments reflected ADT’s
view that “the service sector is

not valued as high as it should
be”.

ADT had held shares in BAA

for some time but a recent pur-
chase raised the value of the
holding to mare than 5 per
cent of its net assets, requiring
disclosure under Stock
Exchange rules.

Sir Norman Payne, BAA
chairman, said: “We are very
pleased with their confidence
in the company and welcome
than as a major shareholder."

See Lex

Meat Trade sends revised circular
By NVkftd TaR

MEAT TRADE
sausage casings and bi

sundries company at the cen-
tre of two rival sets of propos-
als, yesterday sent a revised
letter to shareholders, correct-

ing certain "misleading” state-

ments in an earlier circular.

The new letter was required
by the Takeover Panel, the UK
watchdog on bids and deals.

In it, MTS concedes that if

shareholders accept the rival

Twigreahn offer, and this is

declared unconditional,they
will receive 350p incash.
MTS also says that when it

claimed that the injection of
property assets under the
Alpha Gamma proposals —
which the board is recommend-
ing - would result in a
"return to profitability”, this
was not a profit forecast butan

assessment ofthe pro forma
combined position.

R concedes that if the Alpha
Gamma scheme is successful
tire vendors of Alpha Gamma
will control between 57 per
cent and 65 per cent of MTS.
Twigreahn was also finalis-

ing a further document to
shareholders.
MTS confirmed the egm had

been put back to October 17.

Metsec raising £4m to

fund further acquisitions
By Andrew Bolger

USM-quotedMETSEC, the
company with interests m con-
struction building, engineering
and electronic products, plans
to raise £4-07m by a placing
and open offer of 2.1m ordinary
shares.
The company intends to use

the money raised to expand its

metal and steel-roDing plant in
the West Midlands and for far-

ther acquisitions in the UK,
Europe and the US.

The new shares have been
placed with investorsby Albert
E. Sharp, the Birmingham-
based stockbroker, at 196p but
will not receive the Interim
dividend of JL35p for the six
months to June 30. They are
subject to clawback by gvfeHng
investors on the basis
of one-fbr-six of the existing
shares.
The shares closed at 205p,

down lp.

Honeysuckle declines
HONEYSUCKLE, the
USM-quoted designer and sup-
plier of ladies' fashion sepa-
rates, reported a drop of
£334,000 in pre-tax profits to
£1.62m in the year to May 3L
Turnover for the Leeds-based

company fell to £15.8m
(£16.77m). Bantings per 2p
share emerged at 12.8p (14p)
and a proposed final dividend

of 3.6p makes an unchanged
total of 5.6p.

The company said that in
view of the gloomy economic
forecasts for the year and
lower consumer demand, care
bad been taken not to over-

stock.
Indications were that this

year would show a return to
steady growth.

Preparing for a leaner, fitter future in the 1990s
Alan Cane looks at the struggle ofNMW Computers to return to profits

F OR Mr Nigel Banister,
managing director of
NMW Computers, yes-

terday’s interim results must
seem a glimmer of light at the
end of a particularly long tun-
neL
Profit for the first six

months of the year at £48jJ00 is

unexciting but taken against
last year's loss erf £L3m, it is

an indication that the mea-
sures the company has taken
to cut costs and diversify away
from an unhealthy dependence
on stock processing are having
some effect
NMW is the country’s largest

stock processing bureau. It

Operates three ICL mainframe
computers on behalf of its 100
or so stockbroking clients, act-

ing as their “back office”
accounting operation.
R has the capacity to process

140,000 bargains a day, built up
at substantial expense during
the run-up to the Big Bang in
London in 1986.

With the number of daily
bargains struck in London at

present averaging about 25JDOO

it is easy to see why the com-
pany has had to change its

direction dramatically.
R is ironic that during most

of the bull market following
the Big Bang, NMW attracted

criticism because its newiy-ac-
ouired processing canadty had
teething troubles and on occa-
sion found it difficult to cope
with the quite exceptional pro-
cessing loads encountered.
In the middle of 1987 bar-

gains peaked at L5m processed
a month. After the crash vol-

umes fell by 60 per cent
The immediate reaction, Mr

Banister said wearily, was
shell-shock. By the beginning
of 1988, however, a recovery
plan had been put in place.

The basic idea was to return
the stock processing operation
to profitability through cutting
overheads while capitalising
on the company’s expensively
obtained ICL computers and
networking equipment and
extending its skills to equip-
ment from two other major

companies in the UK stock
market. International Business
Machines (IBM) and Digital
Equipment (DEC).

In the process, the company
had inevitably to change from
narrowly-focussed computer
bureaux, to a broadly-based
computing services company.
Four divisions were estab-

lished each with its own partic-

ular strength:

•Stockbraking services, the
rump of the stock processing
business and still the core of
the company’s activities.

Operating costs were cut by
about 30 per cent and staffing
reduced by 70.

For the past few years pro-
cessing has depended on the
NMWs “Capital" software. It is
moving towards new and
advanced processing software
called “Asset”. Developed over
18 months at a cost of about
£660.000m. Asset is essentially

a complete redesign of the
stock processing database cou-

with advanced features
bargain tracking and
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rolling settlement.
Another development for

agency brokers is “Echo” an
order rooting system that
removes the need for manual
intervention in the order pro-
cessing cycle. Once keyed into

a salesman's terminal, the
order moves electronically to
the dealer and on into check-
ing and settlement without the
need for further paper. Echo is

still being extended; a risk
management module is in
preparation. Echo runs on DEC
equipment.
•Data services. NMW has

one of the most advanced ICL
data centres in the country. R
is capitalising on this by ini-

tiating two complementary ser-

vices, facilities management,
where the company takes
responsibility for a client's
data processing, and disaster
recovery, where clients’ are
guaranteed the use of spare
capacity in the event of their
own being incapacitated.
Mr Banister said that the

company bad secured three
facilities management con-
tracts worth a total of £800,000,

while Andersen Consulting,
the wiflwagepipnt consultancy
arm of Arthur Andersen, was
using the data centre as an
extension to its own facilities

management service.

The Britannia Building Soci-
ety was the first client for
NMWs disaster recovery sen
vice, called Fortress.

•Network services. In the
build up to Big Bang, NMW
installed a substantial packet-

switched network, the most
efficient way of transmitting
data. It is offering its network-
ing gym* as a consultancy ser-

vice.

•Software services. In per-
haps its most innovative move,
NMW is co-operating with IBM,
the world’s largest computer
manufacturer, in the develop-
ment of an integrated front
and back office market-making
system.
The two companies are col-

laborating to build a £500,000,
20-dealer station system for
Winterflood Securities. The
prqject, called Equity, is expec-
ted to be completed by early
1990. Between them, the two
companies will have spent
about £600,000 on the system.
When complete, IBM will

take responsibility for market-
ing it to the other 30 or so
market-makers in the City.

Mr Banister says the compar
nies software projects are
increasingly being completed
on tfraa arui within budget rlnp

to quality assurance and con-
trol procedures put in place.

While the potential of
NMWs new offerings in soft-

ware, data services and net-
working services seems high,
they have yet to make much of
a contribution
At best, NMW should break

even this year. It will be at
least 1990 before the effects of
its diversification can be mea-
sured. But even if the crash
was traumatic for the company
it has led to a leaner operation,
better fitted for the 1990s.

NMW returns to profit
By Alan Cane

NMW COMPUTERS, the stock
processing bureau based in
Nantwich, Cheshire, which
reported pre-tax losses of £i8m
for 1988 after its revenues were
halved in the wake of the stock
market crash, has returned
marginally to profit in the first
half of the current year.

Pte-tax profits were £48,000
on a turnover of £4.7m in the
six months to June 30. In the
same period last year, turnover
was £5.9m but the company
lost £428,000 before tax.
Earnings per share in the

first half were O.ip compared
with a loss of 1.7p, but NMW
decided “in the interests of

prudence" not to
.

recommend
payment of an Interim divi-

dend.
Mr EB Bibby, the chairman,

said the market bad shown lit-

tle upturn since the first half
of 1988 and the improvement of
almost £Q~6m in the results had
come from cost cutting mea-
sures and diversification into

new computing services less

closely tied to the vohuse of
«*ocfc market bargains.
The second half of the year

_, however, traditionally

weaker ttpm the first for NMW
mid analysts expect the com-
pany will do well to break even
for the full year.
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Sr David Hasfow (left) with Sir Colin Gbandter, the newly-appointed managing director

Ex-MoD chief to join Vickers
By David White, Defence Correspondent

SIR DAVID FLASTOW, chairman of Vickers, the
tmghj*uning

f
rfpfewt* smA ?mmry car group made

dm yesterday that, he intended to keep the

chief executive function despite the appoint-

mentof Sir Colin Chandler, a former top official

at the MZnfetzy at Defence, as managing direc-

tor.

The appointment erf Sir Cohn, until recently

the head of the MoD’s Defence Export Services
HrymigaHrm, was nfflrially announced yester-

day to succeed the current managing director

Mr Ron Taylor, who is retiring next ApriL The
company is hoping, however, that Sr Colin will

be able to join before then, subject to approval

by the Prime Minister's Advisory Committee on

Sir David said he hoped for a derision by the
committee, which would usually insist on an
interval between leaving the Ministry and /can-

ing the board of a defence company, “in a few

He grid Vickers would probably eventually
switch hack to having a nonexecutive chairman

and a separate chief executive but added that

this was “some years” away.
. _

"l have a few years to go yet,” he said. The

managing director’s role would not change in

foe interim.

Vickers intended to reinvest its cash moun-

tain of some £250m buffi up with the sale in May
of its Howson Algraphy {Hinting plate business.

Sir David said, ft was under no immediate pres-

sure, but would probably do so within the nest

18 months. Any new investment would be

“strictly in support of the existing business, he

said.

He denied that Vickers, which makes
RoQs-Royce and Bentley cars, was a potential

suitor for Jaguar.
Sir David said he was confident that Vickers’

Challenger 2 would succeed in winning the MoD
contract for a new army fcrok, worth more than

£lbn, when it reached the deadline for its cur-

rent demonstration phase next September. How-
ever, he said that Vickers had not hired Sir

Cohn Chandler because of his MoD position.

Walter Lawrence falls to £5m ^
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX profits of Walter
Lawrence, the housebuilder,
contractor builders’ mer-
chant, fell by 27 per cent to
gS-TTm during the six months
to the gwd of June as biphw
interest rates took their tcuTon
the group’s UK housebuilding
business. Group turnover rose
from £!09.l2m to £U4Bm.
Earnings per share fell from

9.2p to 6p but the Interim divi-

dend was maintained at 2p.
Sales of houses in the UK fell

during the first half by more
than a third from 502 to 318.

Operating profits from UK
housing, however, rose
slightly. Tins was due higher
margins reflecting previous
house price increases.

Group operating prefits over-

all rose by 10 per cent to
£9.06m. Higher borrowing
charges due to interest rate

rises and a sharp rise in debt
to cover housing land pur-
chases accounted for all of the
fell in pre-tax profits.

Walter Lawrence said it had
spent £30m on land daring the
first halt It had expected io
recoup some of this from house
sales but development had
slowed aa-a.zesuR of higher
mortgage interest rates.

ft said its south Californian
housing business, by compari-
son, had produced a very good
performance ,during the first

six months of this-year.

Several leading,. British

housebuilders, including Wire
pey and Barrett, have Califor-

nian housebuilding operations
which are expected to produce
big increases in profits this

The other business interests

of Walter Lawrence are its con-
structing division and its Tri-

cam builders’ merchant busi-

ness.
The group said contracting

profits had risen in the first

half and order books remained
strong. It was concerned, how-
ever, at the effect the latest

rise in interest rates would
have on the business.

R said Tricorn had enjoyed a
good first half but may have
difficulty in achieving targets

Millwall applicants go for 6.6m shares
By Clare Pearson

THE OFFER for sale of 5m
shares in Millwall Holdings,
the parent company of the
south London football club
which is being floated on the
Unlisted Securities Market, has
attracted applicants for 6.62m

As a result, allocations of
shares in the offer, which
accompanied a placing of 20m
shares with jwmfaiHwui, have
been scaled down.

In foil but those

20.000 and over
17.000 shares.

for
receive

Applicants for up to 15,000

shares win receive allocations

There were 2,787 applicants
for the shares. Dealings are
expected to commence on Octo-
ber lfi.

Allied Insurance
first interim
Profits of USM-quoted Allied
Insurance Brokers Group
declined by EHMJOO to £287,000
pre-tax for the half year ended
June 30. The figure was struck
after taking account of a
£26,000 rise in exceptionalpro-
visions to £51,000.
Although earnings slipped

to 4£p (5J£p) pre-extraordi-
nary items, the directors are
paying a first interim dividend
of lp in view of their confi-
dence in the future.
The directors said a reorgan-

isation had been started to
reduce and contain expenses
and to maximise rmyrnra,

• For the frill year the; hoped
to see a substantial increase to
earnings per share and for
Allied to have emerged as a
highly focused group.

DIVIDENDSANNOUNCED
Current Data of
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Notice to the Holders of

TbaA-L Williams Corporation
(the 'Comperry')

4%per can! Convertible ~

Subordinated Debentures
Due September 30, 2002

(the “Debentures")

Notice Is hereby given that effective on
November 1. 1869, the <— Company wlti be
merged with and Into Primaries Life In-

surance Company ("Acquisition’X an Jo-

dbeet whofiy owned aubsktiary ot
Primaries Corporation CPrtrnarica")- Aa a
nesuff of such merger; Acquisition and
Primertoa win become jointly and severally
BaMe with respect tothe Debentures, and *
Is expected that as of November 1, 1889
the holders of record or the Common Stock
of the Company will recetva Primaries
CommonSuch, at the rets set forth In. end
subject to metarule and conditions at, the
Agreement ana Plan of Reorganization,
dated as of October 3, 1988. between the
Company and Primaries. Pram and altar
November 1, 198& the Debentures wffl be
convertible into the Common Stock of
Primaries, subject to the tonne and con-
ditions of the Debentures, at a conversion
price of U.S. *23.626 for 0.82 shares of the
Common Stock of Primertoa or 0.88 such
shares H Primaries Common Stockon the
New York Stock Exchange for the ten
trading days Immediately preceding the
effactiwedateofthe acqiialtiQnte tossthan
U.S. $28.00 par share.

By: theChase Manhattan Bank, HA.
London, R»al Agent

October 11, 1860

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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GreOViHe StCo. limited

77 Mansefl Street, Loixion El QAF
Telephone 0M88 1212
MemberoTTSA

Granville DaviesLimited
77 MarneO Street.London El SAF

Telephone 01-488 1212
Member ofTheBE fitTSA
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RttJLLdWILLIAMSONS

LOVELL WHITE DURRANT

NORTON ROSE

was

Touche Ross
Corporate Finance

> work with other leading institutions

advisers on these significant
tay— «— Management Buyouts.

JQQURT CAVENbjLSH

Touche Ross
Corporate finance.

OarLondon tenn ledby
Poser David wadced with

KLE3NWORX BENSON
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

ELDERS FINANCEmx

ROTALBANK OF SCOTLAND

NABARRONATHANSON

CtaHnavewaBasnal

Touche Ross
Corporate Finance

OmrMimhateIona ledby
SHke Kerr woched i»Wi

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK PUG

LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL PIC

WgW—ymfBt iwiwa

A*Touche Ross
^Corporate Finance

Our Leeds team led fay

Stuart CoumeU tracked with

CITICORP VENTURE
CAPITALim

STANDARDCHARTEREDBANK

Compass group

eUUmt Mmyml tfayanl

Touche Boss
Corporate Finance

Omr London team led hy
David Rbdsworth worked with

31 PIC

ON VENTURE
MANAGERS LTDl

PRUDENTIALVENTURE
MANAGERS LTD.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK PIC

rSTTSTTTaTSsiT

LOVELL WHITE DURRANT

SIMPSON CURTIS

CASTLE SANDERSON

DURRANT PIESSE

For fartherH™"1”*1™1 nr «mfid<mrial discussion. contact either John ConnoDy or Martin Clarke in our London Office,

... or any of our regional Corporate finance Partners listed below.

^ToucheRoss
Corporate Finance

Hill House, 1 little New Street, London EC4A 3TR

Telephone: 01-936 3000

Tb»(d» Ro® CorporateRnaxiceH a dEwiskm of
,B>vcheRora& Co,

whicha gathorised to ocry on Iguartmcnt Bumncaa by the Institute of Chartered Accountantsm England aad Wales.
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INANCE CilRECJORS

TRYOUR BRANDOF
CREATIVE ACCOUNTING

T^^ssets

co^1^
s

0e^°lt *at* 9iT -
024

^ in T^d

ERASE YOUR GEARING PROBLEMS

TURNFIXEDASSETS INTOCURRENT
BY REMOVING VEHICLESFROM

YOUR BALANCESHEET

DEPLOY CAPITAL INTO YOUR
MAINSTREAM BUSINESS

WITHOUT INCREASING COSTS

S
elling your vehicles to Cowie
Interleasing,via our Purchase and

Lease Back Scheme, gives instant

access to funds whilst stai retaining

your fleet with a competitive
contract hirearrangement.
It’s simple, straightforward, and a
'phone 'call gets it moving.

North Midlands South
Hwwawaewwl C«—w»5amti.MwlHwlnMW.fcu»W CMbUCSaAMMmMSgMhfiM

Hylton Bona.Siiy*rrtandSR47BA . t87BroadStr-wtJSnrtastutnBIS IED Sough3-1
T<* (091) 510 0494 Fax: <0911 5144 124 Tot <02U6324222 Fax:(02U6439094 .. Tol: (0783)3299IF0ICOT59B4BBB

.

t financial ftHfeatan Fn

Tdljlhpnr

I cm
I Hnaadd I Ltd.

250 King s Road

I
London SV35UE

I Td: (01) 351 6955

* Telex: 94014207=FM G

|
ESdc (01) 351 6950

Expanding
BM Group
surges 79%
to £15.8m
By Jane Fuller

BM GROUP, tije maker and
distributor of construction »««i

other industrial equipment,
increased pie-tax pn»w*s by 79
pec emit to £]&8m for the year
to June 30.
The increase from £8.8m

came on turnover up S2 per
cent to £193.5m (£119Jim).
Diluted eamiwp per share
rose 37 per cent to 32.5p
(2&8p). The final dividend of
ZAp makes a total of 4p (3p).
Cnimtrnefl

jffn mw| hifartrhil

equipment accounted for
£106Xa of turnover and £7.5m
of profit! Technologies, or
engineered products, and
building products each sup-
plied the best part of £40m in
sales, but the latter was the
more profitable, mn iTUrntnig
£4.6m.
Outside these divisions,

most interesting was the
appearance of Anstoft, the
Australian comoanv acouired
by BM for mSm in MarS
Mr Roger Shute, EM’S (hair-
man and fhM executive* «»IH

that Anstoft bad 80 per cent of
file world market for sugar
cane harvesting equipment. As
only 20 pa cent of the world’s
sugar was harvested mechani-
cally, there was considerable
potential.

With Anstoft «»™e a US
operation. Mustang, which
gave the group a network of
200 distribtttors in the US and
3) dealers elsewhere in the
world.
Mr StatewH that if each of

these took Just one of the prod-
ucts made by BH*a Warwick-
shire subsidiary Benford, such
as dump trucks and concrete
mixers, it would increase Ben-
ford’s sales by about 60 per
cent The increase being bud-
geted for in the entreat year is

about 25 per cent and it will
be quite a test to ensure sound
supply.
Benford is a good example of

the galvanising gfffeet BM has
had on its acquisitions. Mr
Shale said that in June 1986
wnmal UttllOVeX WHS ClBin and
555 people were employed. Its

latest figures woe £40m to
minimi turnover and 308 for
employees. The revamp had
also freed manufacturing
space to supply file US market.
Mr Shtrte said BM, widch.

distributes Hitachi excavators
In file UK, bad followed the
Japanese example of first dom-
inating file domestic market
and then turning attention
overseas.
In .the year to June, .which

also saw the acquisition of
SEP, a French maker and dis-

tributor of utilities equipment,
about 15 per cent of turnover
and 9 per emit of profits came
from abroad. This year Mr
Sbnte expected the non-UK
contribution to be 30 per cent.

The Anstoft purchase took
gearing to 75 per cent ami he
stressed that BM had done
considerably better than its 30
to 35 per emit target in reduc-
ing thuto 18.5 per cent
After the annual meeting on

November 24, BM is planning
a scrip issue on a ane-for-ane
basis. Mr Shute said this was
“to family reasons” because
at about £5 each the shares
had become too expensive for
employees — 10 per cent of
whom were shareholders.

Mr Shute describes BM as “a
tortoise” rather than a hare -
and we all know how that
story ends. It is going for
steady growth from strong
bases, rather than “chasing
boons around the world.” Far
example, from its foothold in
France it will in the longer
term drive into Spain and Por-
tugal. Diversification away
from the UK is essential, even
if the outlook is not quite as
grim as Mr State's of
current conditions to those of
1979- But then he is probably
on the lookout for bargains
among companies that run
into trouble. Within file UK.
BM has only smallopasure to
the housebuilding slump:
much of its construction
equipment is to other activi-

ties such as road repairs; and
industrial applications form
an Important part of the divi-

sion. Rigorous management,
particularly of cash, and con-
servative projections (Mr
Shute is forecasting interest
rates at 17 per cent this
December) also bolster it

against disappointment. Profit
foreeasts are to at least £22m,
giving a prospective multiple
of between 11 and 12. Contin-
ued strong growth rates make
it look well worth it.

Dauphin falls 4% in
first six months
Pre-tax profits at Dauphin, the
office seating and specialist
pnptenprteg group, declined by
4 per cent in the half year to
the end of June on turnover 30
per cent"higher-
Mr Alee Waddicor, chair-

man, that file period had
seen some major developments
and the costs of those had
been reflected in the results.

Profits were £L83m (£U9xn)

with turnover of £10.65m
(£8-2lm). Bantings were 6.46p

(&07p) and the interim dm-
dend Is LSp (L8p>-

UK COMPANY NEWS —
Independent actuarial consultancy appointed to provide valuation

Pearl builds up bid defences
By John Ridding

PEARL GROUP, the life

assurance group which is fee-

ing a hostile £Llbn hid froze

Australian Mutual Provident,
an Australian counterpart, has
appointed an independent actu-

arial consultancy to provide a
valuation of the company
which could provide an impor-
tant element in its defence
strategy.
TUhnghast, which calculated

a value for TSB Group's life

and pensions operation before
its flotation in 1986, is expected
to reach a valuation of Pearl
based on “embedded value” -

shareholders* funds ynd the
value of future profit streams
from priating imimiftsfi - and
goodwill.
Such “appraisal values* do

not necessarily imply a higher
valuation for life assurance
companies but in the case of

Pearl, most analysts estimate

that the figure is fikely to be in

excess of 630p per share, com-
paredwithAMP’s offer price at

605p. Some calculations are in

excess of TOOp.

But such valuations are an
i^nnrigp yiwwp. and theznea-

sunement of goodwill, which
indudes a valuation of the
company's force and abil-

ity to win future business is

particularly subject*va.

A spokesman to AMP said

that “there is a very wide
range of estimates and all ot

calculations are sensitive

to fiie assumptions used.”

According to Mr Youssef
TfoiT, assurance analyst at UBS
P'hfTHps & Drew, life assurance

companies have tended histori-

cally to be undervalued
because of inadequate informa-
tion the difficulty of calcu-

lating appraisal vataM.
Mr Einion Holland, Peml s

chairman, declined to give

details of Pearl’s own appraisal

valuations but said that

whereas shares m hfe assur-

companies are typically

valued on earnings in a partic-

ular year they should ago
incorporate the value of the

change in business on the

books during the year, which

better reflects future profit

St
M?Holiand also said that it

was “very unHkeiy** that Pearl

would seek to attam mutual
f^»n« as part ofits defence. He
said that this would deprive

the group ofan important capi-

tal source and that it would

reduce accountability.

Analysts believe that AMP’s
offer of 605p is an opening shot

and Pearl’s shares* which, yes-

terday closed down Ip at 647p,

suggest the market is. expect-

ing an improved tad. , .

Credit feeffittes outlined m
amp’s offer document and an
injection erf £430m into AMP
UK, the vehicle for the tad,

provides financing of £955m.

Given that AMP already holds

is per cent of Pearl’s shares

this implies ready finance of

645p per share, even, without

recourse to farther funds from

the Australian parent com-

pany.
^However, AMP said yester-

day that after taking into

account Pearl’s share option
schemes and expenses relating

to the bid the gap between the

bid price and available
resources is reduced to about
£20m and this is necessary to

meet working capital require-

ments.

Britannia Security declines to £9.6m
By Andrew Bolger

BRITANNIA Security Group,
the business services and
alarm installation company,
yesterday announced a 4.4 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to

£9.6m in the year to June 30.

Britannia, which issued a
profits warning last month,
partly blamed the results on
increased borrowing and
highw interest rates. Although
turnover increased by 4I_ per
rant: to SSIAm, interest payable
almost trebled to £4.86m
(EL64m).
Mr Anfftriny Record, chair-

man, gnil the year bad been
difficult but the management
and financial resources
expended on refocusing the
group on its core security busi-

ness would enable it to resume
the growth pattern achieved in
previous years.nw sale of theUK data man-
agement division brought an
extraordinary profit of £4£4m,
but there was also a loss of
pi on foe sale of invest-

ment stakes The net credit of

£3.79m hehfofl to fift attribut-

able profit to £lL9Sm (£732m).

In business services, major
rtf| wmpany cfamtas Were lost

as they relocated their records

to the US. The delay in com-
pleting the disposal of the UK
data management division also
Tiafi a negative effect on the
business. In the US, Leahy
Business Archives suffered

fawn an nnnsuafiy high level

of destruction of. obsolete
records by customers.
Underperfonuance by both

Sentrymatic Britannic entry-

phones and Britannia Fire’s

fire alarms, part of the inte-

grated systems division, also

contributed to the lads of prof-

its growth.
One potential bright spot

amfd the gloom was Action, its

Swiss-based electronic article

surveillance business, which
has produced a hands-free
deactivator for adhesive secu-

rity labels which simulta-
neously reads bar code price

labels.

Action experienced consider-
ahfe delays in developing the

Gaynor downgrades its

expected profits again
By Clay Harris

GAYNOR (SOUP, a maker of
carrier bags and other plastic
packaging to rfnthing- retail-

ers, yesterday issued its second
profits warning in - four
months, saying its results for

the year which ended on
August 31 would; be ‘‘agntfi-

cantly below expectations".
The shares dosed 82p lower at

62p.
ANZ McCaughan, the stock-

broker, now expects the GSM-
listed company to report pre-

tax profits of only £100400 to
£150,000, against its previous
estimate of £300,000. Bren the
latter figure was less than half
the £881,000 achieved by Gay-
ncr in 1987-88 on turnover of
£7A2zn.
The latest setback will

increase speculation over the
future of the Manchester-based
company, which has been con-
trolled since last year by the
Scowcroft family, which also
owns the Swinton Insurance
group.
At yesterday’s during price,

the Scowcrofts are showing a
loss of £L3m on their invest-

ment at 120p a share, made as
port of a general offer to the
company.
Mr Glyn Jones, Swinton’s

corporate development director

and a member of the Gaynor
board, said the family
remained absolutely commit-
ted to its intention to use Gay-
nor os a vehicle for expansion
within printing and packaging
and perhaps subsequently into
other areas.

Nearly all erf Gaynor’s pro-

duction goes to clothing retail-

ers. In addition to carrier bags,
it also makes polypropylene
fihn used in packaging under-
wear and other garments.
Apart from the troubles in

Qaypor Group
Share price (pence)

180

file retail sector, Gaynor’s
financial plight has been
aggravated by higher interest
rates, ft is 60 per emit geared
and totally exposed to floating
rates, Mr Warren Ferstsr, man-
aging director, said yesterday.

Moreover, Gaynor will make
an imspftrlfipri vrftftflff nprind:

stocks because of a fell in raw
material prices. It is trying to
diversify into the supplying the
less cyclical food market and
investigating ways of shorten-
ing its production runs to min-
imise the volume of bags It has •

to _ftore until delivery is:
ordered by customers.
hi principle, Gaynor could be

attractive to larger companies
in the sector such as Scott &
Robertson or Bowater Indus-
tries, although they are digest-

ing their recent respective
acquisitions of Alida Holdings
and Viking Packaging. More-
over, they are unlikely .to be ,

willing to pay high enough a
price to enable the Scowcrofts
to break even.

Hyman setback hits shares

SHARES IN Hyman plunged 8p
to I9p yesterday after the to
niture foam and frozen food
group disclosed- a 78 per cent

fall in pre-tax profits to

£286,538 to the six months to
June 80 anil said- it would not
pay an interim dividend,
writes Clay Harris.

Mr John Curtis, - finance
director, said . UK-

foam,
operations had lost' money in
the first half; but the French
business, France! .Group,
bought in July 1989, and the

food division,, which sells fro-

zen yiwtf products under'the
Steak Express brand, were
both profitable in the first

half

Hyman is making- riyulluaiid

property disposals in the sec-

ond half to reduce its interest
/yw^tg, which more than trebled

to £919,886 (£286,344) In the

first six months.
The slowdown in furniture

sales has prompted Hyman to

reduceUK Jobs by 10 per cent.

Mr Curtis said. The poor retail

climate meant ihat Hyman had
yet to reap the foil benefit of

its investment in IJygnard, a
flame-retardant foam, be
added.

Moreover, the use of chlore
fluorocarbons (CFCs) in foam
manufacture had been banned
itt^he UK shortly after Hyman
hud perfected a machine to
recede the gases, ft was still

being sold overseas, however.
The catering products divi-

sion supplies the sausages and
hamburgers sold at Blackpool
Tower, should any Conserva-
tive ministers feel peckish and
in need of a stroll this week.
However, the company itself is

counting the cost of the decline

in sterling against the D-Mark,
the currency in which many of
its raw materials are are
priced.
But higher costs in this case

are expected to be balanced,
and perhaps outweighed, by
the boost to translated profits
if sterling decUnes
the French franc.
The pre-tax decline from

£1.29m came despite a S3 per
cent advance in turnover to
£Sl-3m (£20.5m). Operating
profits dropped by 23 par cent
to £i.2lm (£L57m).
Earnings per share fell to

&28p (L65pX The interim divi-

dend in 1988 was OSp, foflowad
by an identical final.

product and had difficulties

with electronic interference at

same sites, ft now says these

problems have been overcome
and ’Britannia has expanded its

distribution network to enable

It to sell this system through-

out Europe. „
- Earnings per share feu to

1L65P (I3.G6P). A final dividend

of L62 (L35p) was proposed,

making 2.70p (&25p) for the

Britannia Security
Group
Share price (pence)

220

• COMMENT
The alarm hefts which Britan-

nia set ringing last month were

more tf»m justified by these

results. One jaundiced analyst

remarked that extraordinary
seemed to be the com-

and another complained that

the meagre profits figure was
inflated by the capitalisation of
gi im of Action’s H&D costs.

Urn core burglar alarm busi-

ness seems healthy and bat-

tered investors who have seen
their shares phmge in value
may hope the worst is behind

. them and that something -

preferably a bid — will turn

up. Profit forecasts go as low
as with earnings put at

lip to 12p. The shares closed

down 8p at I25p, which puts
hem on aprospective multiple

of 10 to 11. That does not seem
too harsh, given the high gear-

ing and the grim outlook for

interest rates.

NEWS DIGEST

Helene
ahead 56%
to £1.63m
ORGANIC GROWTH and the
acgsfefifons- erf- 1967 and -1983

helped Helene* textile mer-
chant. and.manufacturer, and
distributor of dothing, to a 56
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits for the first half of
1989.

On turnover 54 per cent
ahead to £26Slm (£L7A2m) the
taxable result rose from £L05m
to £L63m.
Mr Montague Burkeman,

chairman and joint managing
director, said the company had
not been affected by the
reported downturn in theretail
sector.

Furthermore, the current
level of orders remained buoy-

ant and he was confident erf

CTiriiart progress for the year
as a whole.
Earnings per lOp share

worked through at L8p (L3p)
and the interim dividend is

lifted to OSlp (CL55p)-

Sberwood Computer
sells lossmaker ..

Sherwood Computer Services,
USM-quoted computer services

supplier, has sold Sherwood
Mftronix, its motor insurance
subsidiary, to Policymaster.
Initial consideration was
£150,000 in cash.
The final consideration will

be determined by reference to
tiie net worth of the company
at completion with a maximum
payment of £300,000. In the
year to December 31 1988
Mftronix incurred net losses of
£920,000 and at that date had
pg* liahftitiqfr of

ARROWS LIMITED
TRADE FINANCIERS

Tradingfundswithout
ENCUMBERING
YOURASSETS

Arrows Ltd. are anxious to meet companies
ofproven strengthwho find their expansion

planshindered and their corporate
development frustrated by fiqi&tey problems.
Using our system of off-balancesheetfinance
we wffl trade withyou in your stock and
thereby reteasethose precious funds.

Our rates areverycompetitive andwe do not
require tangible security.

. We are tomorrow’s company

Ifyourcompanyhas a turnover in excess
of one m3Bon pounds. Is profitable

and could benefitfrom short term trading
fundsthen contact our Business

Development Office at:

ARR(. >ASA£AUM[TH }

FBEEPQST

TOfcOAI-MI 2500. Tdex*670£lArra>raG^RDe:G6V428 0948.

upArow on Reuters
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UK COMPANY NEWS

A powerful player in a tough market
Alice Rawstiborn on the flotation plans of CIA Media Communications

T HE ORIGINS of the. CIA
Media Communications
Group are' tar from aus-

picious. It'traces Its- coots to
1976 when two men. rented a
room in Coront Garden and
booked newspaper .space for
advertisements adjuring people
to Tearn to play the guitar**

_Tbe company still boohs
newspaper space for guitar
courses. But it also handles the
media buying for blue chip
groups like British Telecom
and'Coaunenaal Union.
The CIA of today is tire sec-

ond largest specialist media-
buying business in the UK and
is now finalising plans for a
USM fiotation later this pymth.
C1A is one -of the new wave

of companies - the -media
independents - which speci-
alise in buying television time
and newspaperspace for adver-
tising campaigns. Tradition-
ally; medfe buying was con-
ducted by advertisingagencies.
But in the 1970s and early
1980s a number of media-buy-
ing executives broke away
from the established agencies
to start their, own specialist
businesses. Mr Chris Ingram,
who founded CIA and is now
its chairman, was among them.
In the early days the madia

independents were seen > not
least by the advertising estab-

lishment - as a raffish Htmr-h

But ihe concept of separating
media buying bum other areas
of advertising Is now widely
accepted and the media-inde-
pendents are an established
part of the advertising Indus-

ay- .

The independents now
account fay a. fifth of all the
media bought in the UK. The
specialist-media subsidiaries of
mainstream pgwTKTtes — such
as Zenith, lie centralised
media-buying operation set op
by Saatchi & Saatchi a year
ago — account for another
fifth.

Moreover,- the European
media specialists have started
to invest in the UK as part of
their inter*™Hn««i expansion.
Carat of France is now a size-

able shareholder in TMD
- Advertising

,
the only publicly

quoted.UK media independent,
and has joined forces with the
WCBS marketing group;
The combination of

increased competition and
mrttptoqf fnt«ym«tirmah.<rm hag
created a riUwiate in which crit-

ical mass is increasingly
important In the loog term the
formation of large media forces

_ — - new business
wal cushion any slowdown

lfice Zenith is bound to put
pressure on profitability. The
overheads of buying are
also escalating as the televi-
sion and publishing industries
become more complex.
This means that the compa-

nies will seed to exploit econo-
mies of scale in order to boost
profits. The Ukettest scenario
for the future is that media

L andM lifts interim 15%
and expects same for full year
By Erie Short

LONDON AND Manchester
Group, the Exeter:based life

and financial services com-
pany, is.raising its interim div-
idend by 15 per cent from 3-3p
to X795p. -

;

Hits increase, ' in line with
market expectations, foreshad-
ows^WhatJs likely to.happen at
the foil year. But it does not
reflect the anticipated nil profit
growth"expected in 1989.

The group’s mamstream fife

and pensions .business showed
steady growth over the first

half of the year, with new
annnal premiums up XI per
mit. apd pnminnw up
18 per cent. •••.

The group is now reaping
tile benefits of expanding its

appointed representative net-
work, where it has' now tied
540 linns. And it foHy' partici-
pated in tiie personal pensions
boom in the first few months
of this year~witii growth of

some SO per cent
However, profits from this

year's new life and pensions
business will notcome through
until next year or the year
after.

Profits growth from the cur-

rent life and pensions portfolio,

revealed after the mid-year val-

uation by the actuary, wifi be
absorbed by the group’s moves
in the mortgage «««> the estate

agency markets.
The group would appear to

be weathering the current
slump in the residential
housing market better than

- Although the level of new
residential mortgage advances
has fefienby some 45 per cent,

the loan portfolio still showed
a 8 per cent growth over the
half-year to 2255m.
The introduction of fixed-

rate and low-start mortgage
schemes has resulted In a rise

in new applications.
There has also been a

spin-off effect on new life busi-

ness with sales of mortgage
related products showing
strong growth.
The dull residential estate

agency operation has to a large
extent been offset by a particn-
lariy buoyant commercial prop-
erty market.

Nevertheless, losses cm the
mortgage and estate agency
business profits will eat into
the fife profits fold minimal
growth can be looked for this
year.
However, the eternal pros-

pect of a predator puts pres-
sure on the group to maintain
strong dividend growth and 15
per cent can be expected far
1989.

The share price fall of 7p to
807p reflects not only the gen-
eral market fell but uncertain-
ties over the future.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

A M Jk' r.-M

INTERNATIONAL has agreed
terms for the jnfrehaise of'Loti-
don Analytical and Bacterio-
logical Media, of Bury, Lanca-
shire, for ELSmcash. The move
represents Amersham’s first

commercial entry into the
industrial microbiology mar-
ket To help'ffnancelte acquisi-
tions programme the company
has arranged the sate and leas-

eback of its -head office for
213m. The annual rent will' be
some dm.

'

KBIT BROTHERS fa to cease
operations of its commercial
vehicles subsidiary, Bett
Trucks,- with •• effect from
November 301989.-;

.

GARBO- him acquired Modem
Zhfcctidh Moulds and Technical

-

awt-Rlecfcrotilc Plastic- Mould-
er?:for a total consideration of -

y.i tosh. -
COATS V1YKLLA has acquired
two Ohio-based companies,-
Flaxmag Industries and Mag-
nets, whose operations are
being merged. •

eration - of ’ gl.^Sm/ Beiwith
International, part of FKTs
north American hardware divi-

sion, baa. signed an exchislve
contract with K-Mart, the sec-

ond largest retail chain in the
US, to supply it with fOmitare
hardware.

.

IN SHOPS (space management
specialist), has completed the
purchase of 75,000 sq ft of free-

hold premises in Spring Road,
Hall Green, Birmingham.
Consideration was Elm in cash.
LOOKERS recent rights issue
of 6*386,186 8 per cent convert-
ible cumulative redeemable
preference of £1 each was
taken-up in respect of 3^46^26
(5534 per cent). The. balance
has been taken upbythe sub-
underwriters at the folly paid
pice of lOOp per share.
MERGER CLEARANCES: The
fofiewing will not be referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission: The proposed
acquisition by MB ' Group of

ARR Hhlrting^-rtw BffqnidHnw
by Stagecoach (Holdings) of
Kibble Motoir Services; ' and
the transfer of the Rothwell
Advertiser Press to United
Provincial Newspapers.
POLLY PECK Fhr East (the
Hong King unit of Polly Peck
International): Trading in its

stocks was suspended at the
company's request
SINGAPORE PARA Rubber

. Estates pre-tax profits fell from
£212,000 to £148.000. Turnover
was £381,000 (£441,000). After
tax of £64,000 (£102j000> earn-
ings per 8hare were OBlp
Q-06P)- .

SUTEB: On October 4 the com-
pany purchased 250,000 of its

own ordinary shares at 200p,
bringing its cumulative pur-
chases since authority was
given 'by shareholders to
ULOlm.
XTRA-VXSION, which came to
the USM in April, has acquired
Variety Video, .a. chain of four
video shops in Middlesex, fear

£580,000.

FT-ACTUABIES SHARE INDICES - QUARTERLY VALUATION
The market capitalisation of the groups and sub-sections of the FT-Actuaries indices as
at September 29, 1989 are expressed below in millions of pounds and as a percentage
of the All-Share Index. Similar figures are also provided .for the two preceding
quarters. - - -
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Appears every Monday
For further information call

Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694

buying win be dominated by a
snail number of large interna-
tional groups which will
become increasingly powerfttL
This will be at the expense of
the smaller companies.
CIA is already a powerful

player in the UK media-buying
business. Last year it increased
pre-tax profits by 46 per cent to
£862,000 on turnover which
rose by 42 per cent to £54JL6xn.
The group has a string of

subsidiaries involved in areas
like international media and
sponsorship. This summer it

bought Billett & Company,
another large media indepen-
dent, thereby boosting its ann-
ualised billings to around
£200m.
CIA fa now intent on interna-

tional expansion. It already has
a joint venture with ittfm/Mfr

of France and a network of
tntemBtinpfti affiliates. But Mr
.Ingram believes that it needs
its own network to remain
competitive.
Ova1 the next three or four

years the group intends to
stage a series of acquisitions to
establish a presence in Europe
and the US. The USM flotation

will enable it to fund its expan-
sion.

CIA plans to go public -
through a placing by Kleinwort
Grieveson - within the next
few weeks. It will be capital-

ised at about £10m and will

place up to 25 per cent of its

equity. About half the money
raised will go to the company.
The timing of the flotation is

far from propitious. The
gloomy outlook for the UK
advertising industry -
together with the uncertainty
over the future of Saatchi and
WCRS - has depressed the
marketing services sector on
the stock market
CIA is, according to Mr

Brian Sturgess, marketing ana-
lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
"a good company going public
in a tough market”.
Mr Ingram is unabashed. He

admits that competition is

intensifying, but says CIA has
already won enough new busi-

ness this year to cushion it

against a slowdown.
And this is the message he

will be hammering home to the
institutions as he does the
rounds of the City.

SHARE STAKES

British Mohair: Lawrie Group
has Increased its holding to
ft-gfm ordinary (27.19 per cent)
with the acquisition of 45400.
Casket: York Trust has
acquired, on behalf of other
parties, 285^00 ordinary to lift

its total to 6JJ6m (18-2 per
cent).

Coforvfaion: Edinburgh Fund
Managers has bought 515,000
ordinary from three directors

for 135p per share. Mr Neville
Michaelson has sold 200,000,
reducing his lwWiwg to 9.78m
(48.67 per cent), Mr Bernard
Michaelson has sold 294,000,
reducing his holding to 4B6m
(20.32 per cent), and Mr Nigel
Elton has sold 20,700. reducing
his holding to 610,740 (3.04 per
cent).

Dalgety: Carisbrook Holdings
(UK) has transferred 12.2m (5^5

er cent) shares to Como inter-
national. Como is 50 par cent
owned by Carisbrook and 50
per cent by subsidiaries of
Soctetd Nationale Elf Aqui-
taine. Carisbrook’8 ultimate
owner is Mr Robert Holmes k
Court
Delaney Group: Mr NR Puri,
rfiafrmam of MettOP Medea end
non-executive director of Dela-
ney, has sold 40^)00 ordinary at
70p per share. Melton Modes’
Interest continues to be 29.62

percent
Five Oaks Investments: Govett
Strategic.Investment Trust has
HSed it holding to IL45m ordi-

nary (2L3 per cent) .with, the
purchase of 204^7L London
Securities has bought 3.46m,
bringing its holding to 6.41m
(13Ji9 per cent).

Hambro Countrywide: Ham-
bros has acquired 14332m at 38p
per share, bringing its bolding
to 168.55m (51.63 per cent).
Guardian Royal Exchange has
also acquired 14B2m at the
same pace, lifting its holding
to 70271n (23-52 per cent).

Hanover Druce: SA Goldstein
has acquired 3SJ000 shares at

120p, raising the total holding
to 4334335 (74)3 per cent).

International Commonicatkm
and Data: Mr DZ Unger, a
director, has disposed of 75,000

ordinary leaving his holding at
812458 shares (4B9 per cent)-
MedBrinsten Robert Fleming &
Co has bought 7864)60 ordinary
(9.99 per cent). Also Mr HR
Moszkowkz has increased his
holding to 775^)00 shares (10A9
per cent).
NormaxK Group: PS Allan has

Notice toHolders of- -

6J496 Convertible Debentures
doe 2001 of

Alco Health

Services Corporation

A Special Meeting of Stockholders
OfAlco Health Services isscheduled
to be held on October 32, 2939 at
21d?0aj»u local time,atAlcoHealth
Services Corporation, 300 Chester
Field l^rkway, Malvern, Pennsyl-
vania 19355. At toe Special Meet-
ing, stockholders of Alco will be
asked to vote upon a proposal to
adept an Agreement and Plan of
Merger pursuant to which a sub-
sidiary of AHSC Holdings Conor-
atioa will be menged with and mto
the Company. Because approxi-

mately 923.% of the outstanding
stock oftoe Company is owned by a
auboMfotty of AHSC HoldmgB Cor-
poration which is obligated to vote
such shares in favor at the merger;

adoption oftheAgreementandPlan
ofMerger is assured. As a result of

the merger, Alco will become a
wholly-owned subsidiary of AHSC
Holdings Corporation.

-

In the merger, shares ofcommon
stock of Alco Health Services Cor-
poration will be converted into the
right to receive $31.00 principal
amount of 1&546 Subordinated

Debenturesdoe 2004ofAHSCHold-

ings Corporation. As a result, the

6X® Convertible Debentures due
2001 <£ Alco Health Services Cor.

poration wfil cease to be convertible

into common stock ofAko. Instead,

thaw* Debentures wifi be convert-

ible into the Debentures of AHSC
HoldingsCorporation to be received

by stockholders of Ako in the
WfHT-

mr will be effected as
soonas practicable afterapprovalby
the stockholders of Ako. Ako is a
fell service wholesaler of phar-

maceutical products and is nead-
quaxtered in Valley Forge,

Pennsylvania- _
‘

Please contactTeresaT Ckcotelli

at Ako Health Service Corpor-

ation, P.O. Box SS9, Vallay Forge,

PA 19462, or Janine Sougan at

Bankers Trust Company. Corporate

aifrofii
10Q06 for more information.

acquired 10,000 5 per cent
cumulative preference shares,

raising the total holding to
32^80 (31.4 per cent).

Personal Assets Trust: Mr JG
Gammell, chairman, has
bought 5,000 ordinary, lifting

his holding to 6 .33 per cent
Polly Peck: Mr Asil Nadir,
Chairman, on September ? irre-

vocably undertook that 14.06m
new ordinary (50 per cent of
the total entitlement nrnfar the
rights issue in respect of the
shares In which he is inter-

ested) would be taken op. On
September 28 Mr Nadir ftuther

irrevocably undertook that the
remainder of such entitlement
muter the rights issue would
also be taken up. Conse-
quently, rights pntitlftmBntR in
which Mr Nadir is interested

will be taken up in fall.

Reed Executive: La Socidtd
Anonyme Ecco Ttevafi Tempo-
raire now owns 3£3m (7.62 per
cent).

Rowe Evans Investments:
CDFC Trust has recently
acquired a further L5m shares
making a total of 4.07m ordi-

nary (102 per cent).

Sainsbmy (JY- Ur Simon Sams-
bury has reduced his interest

from 10 to 7^8 per cent.

Retail side

helps

Alexandra
to £3.7m
A “PLEASING” performance
by its retail shops helped Alex-
andra Workwear advance 10
per cent in the 28 weeks to
August 12. Daring the period a
combined sales office and shop
in Paris, two UK shops and the
London Business Wear Centre,
became fully operational.
Turnover was £31.02m

(£26.27m), an increase of 1$
per cent, for pre-tax profits of
£3.7m (£3-12m).
Mr John Prior, chairman

and chief executive of
Europe's largest maker of
workwear. said that the strat-

egy of retail expansion was
being continued with three
units planned to open in the
present period.
He added that the effects of

the developing economic
uncertainty and the hot
weather had been minhwf«8a
by the company's extensive
product range.
Earnings per share came out

at 7.31p (6.1 ip) and the
interim dividend is being
increased from L33p to l^p.
The pre-tax figure was

struck after a net interest
charge of £320,000 (£238,000).
Tax took £l-26m (£L0fim).

Adas Converting
profits 49%
ahead at £2.19m
Atlas Converting Equipment,
USM-quOted maker of slitting
awl rewinding machines, vac-
uum metallisers and
furnaces, lifted pre-tax pmuto

by 49 per cent to £2.19m in
the six months to June 30
compared with a previous
£L46m.
Turnover rose 43 per cent to

£13.08m (29.13m) and Mr C
Rogers, the ehairman, said
that orders were an hand to
meet plwimy) output for the
year.
The new management at

General Vacuum was begin-
ning to result in an improved
order position, he said, but
due to the long lead time from
onto- to completion, the com-
pany was not expecting the
benefit to show through unto
1990.
Earnings per share emerged

at 17.3p (ll.7p) and the
interim dividend is IngTi^Hfpfl
to 5p (343p).

S Lyles acts to

combat sales dip

and holds profit
By Polar Franklin

IN SPITE of the
much-publicised downturn In
consumer spending, S Lyles,
the Dewsbury-based carpet
yam spinner and dyer, yester-

day reported a slight improve-
ment in pre-tax profits from
£L03m to £L04m for the year to
end-June.
Mr John Lyles, the chair-

man. gflid that bv concenfrat-
mg its efforts on improving
export volumes and contract
business the company had
largely been able to offset fell-

ing sales In the domestic retail
market
Exports now totalled some 50

per cent of output, while of the
home market about 65 per cent
was accounted for by contract
sales for hotels and offices.

Many of its contract customers
were doing work in continental
Europe and this had further
insulated the company from
the difficult mnititimw in lha

UK.
Group turnover increased

from 220.96m to £2L47m and
comprised UK sales of £13J7m

(£L2£9m) and export revenue
of £8-3m (28.07m).

Great efforts had been made
to improve margins, said Mr
Lyle, and the workforce had
been reduced by 35 as part of a
streamlining operation. An
exceptional item of £914)00 rep-

resents the costs of the redun-
dancies.
The interest charge

increased to £216,000 (£103,000)

on borrowings up from Elm to

£l.6m. However, these were
expected to fall back to around
21.3m by the end of next year.
Some new export develop-

ments were now in production
which top said held
promise for the future and the
company had applied for Brit-

ish Standard registration,
which would further
strengthen its position in the
trade, he said.

Earnings increased to 9.45p

(8.55p) and a recommended
final dividend of 2£5p makes a
total for the year of 3.75p <3.5p).

Lyles shares closed unchanged
on the day at 66p.

First Technology reduces

its holding in Ricardo
By NJJdd Talt

FIRST TECHNOLOGY has sold
254)00 shares in Ricardo Group,
the Siimot^miiihI pnghww tmri

transmissions designer, for
which it mounted an unsuc-
cessful fss

m

bid earlier this
year, cutting its holding from a
little more than 15 per cent to
14.48 per cent
Yesterday, Dr Fred Westlake,

First Technology’s chief execu-
tive, explained the sale by say-

ing that it was “designed to
test the share price strength”

of Ricardo. He added that there
could also be advantages in
having a stake below the 15 per
cent LeveL
But he was quick to stress

that nothing should be read
into that statement and that
“all options are still open”. The
shares, he said, were sold at
the ruling market price, some-
where around the 155p-156p
mack.

Ricardo said that it was mys-
tified by tiie rale.
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Supply disruptions seen
pushing copper to record
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

A WARNING that the price of
copper is destined to touch
new records in the comine
months has been given by the
metals team at WI Carr, part
of the Basque Xndosuez finan-

cial group.
Copper prices on the London

Metal Exchange for immediate
delivery climbed by another
£28 yesterday to £1,896.50 a
tonne - the highest level for a
month.
Until recently traders in

London seemed to be ignoring

the implications of the wide-

spread disruptions to copper
supplies because there
appeared to be no shortage of

time in Europe at the moment
The main i'm]pgf* has been felt

in Japan.
Carr's team expects produc-

tion problems to cost the out-

put of 400.000 tonnes of copper
this year. Consequently, non-
communist world mine produc-

tion will be &85m tonnes in

1989, only 1-5 per cent up on
1988 and weil below the 7.25m
tonnes projected at the begin-

ing of this year. Total refined

output should reach 8.15m
tonnes.
Copper consumption is fore-

cast to reach 8.45m tonnes,
which implies a shortfall of

300.000 tonnes of refined metal-

licports should take care of

130.000 tonnes of the shortfall,

leaving 170.000 to be met from
stocks.
“The copper market could

well enter 1990 with stocks at

or below 500,000 tonnes, equiv-

alent to the critical minimum
level of three weeks' consump-
tion," Carr says.
"The last time inventories

fell to critical levels, in October
and November, 1988, the cop-

per price peaked at £1.60 a lb,”

It points out.

Carr suggests the copper

market's problems are likely to
be exacerbated at the end of
December when the New York
Commodity Exchange (Comex)
replaces its standard grade
contract with a new high grade
one.

"Since just 1,700 tonnes of
high grade stocks are currently
held in Comex warehouses, the
US market is likely to be
extremely tight in the first

quarter of 2990.”

Japanese inventories, mean-
while, currently are just 25,000
tonnes, equivalent to only
one week’s average consump-
tion. Carr says: “Should any
farther supply disruptions
manifest themselves a scram-
ble for metal could well
ensue.”

In any event, Carr suggests
the copper price win remain
highly volatile, with price
“spikes" up to the $LSG-$2 a lb
range.

EC under attack on set-aside
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN
Community's decision to pay
its fanners to remove land
from arable production was
taken for the wrong reasons,

without prior analysis and
without assurance that the
scheme can be adequately
implemented and policed,

according to a new study.

Professor Michael Tracy,
author of Government and
Agriculture in Western
Europe*, just published in a
third and considerably expan-
ded version, says the way in
which the EC introduced the
so-called set aside scheme “is a
sad comment on the inade-

quacy of (its) policy making
process.” The scheme, intro-

duced last year, allows fanners
to be paid up to £200 a hectare

for taking at least 20 per cent

of their arable land out of pro-

duction for five years.

Mr Tracy notes that even the
scheme's origins were con-
fused. Set-aside was urged on
the EC by Britain, which hoped
that it would cut the amount
spent on storing unwanted
cereals while helping to relieve

pressure on more marginal
fanners from an increasingly

market-oriented pricing policy.

However, the German Gov-
ernment “latched onto the
idea" not as a complement to a
market-oriented policy but as

an alternative to it - “if land
retirement could avoid surplus
production there would be no
need to cut prices.”

The EC Commission, ini-

tially umnthmnastic; did virtu-

ally no analysis of the poten-
tial effects before the scheme
was adopted, while the basic

lesson of the US experience
was ignored, Mr Tracy says.

The US lesson was that set-

aside was effective because
farmers who wanted price sup-

port (via deficiency payments)
had to set some land aside.

Mr Tracy’s analysis includes
a useful historical survey of
European agricultural protec-

tionism as well as cogent chap-
ters on the origins of the com-
mon agricultural policy. It

concludes with the thought
.
that the CAP itself has aggra-
vated many of the problems of
agricultural maladjustment
which it sought to address.

In particular, the “promises
of the politicians” on the CAP
remain unfulfilled, for it has

not particularly benefitted its

Tnatn clients, the farmers them-
selves, Mr Tracy says. For
while some farmers, who were
quite well endowed to start

with, have done well, “many
small and less well educated
formers have been left behind,
bewildered by the complexities

of the support mechanisms.”
This generally poor record of

achievement reflects the ineffi-

ciencies of the EC’s policy-
making processes, which
include the “latitude left by
most government's to their
agriculture ministers and the
tendency of many of these to
curry favour with the farming
electorate white neglecting the
broader interest The Commis-
sion has also been at fault,

being too ready to acquiesce in
compromise rather than hold
firm to its proposals.

• The 2990 edition of Farm
Management Pocket Book, the
invaluable guide to UK form-
ing business, is now available

from Wye College, Department
of Agricultural Economics,
Kent, at a price in the UK of
JS&80.

*Haroester-Wheatsheaf. London,
New York Tokyo, £1235.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, LffOO-ljBSO

(1,825-1,875).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4.65-4,95 (4.60430).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 993 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, 550-6.00

(5.70-650).

COBALT: European free
market, 995 per cent, $ per lb.

In warehouse, 7.45-7.60 <7.40-

7.60).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 9939 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
225-240 (220-240).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide. 8 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3308.25 (S-25-&30X

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 995 per cent, C per
lb, in warehouse, 530-5.75
(same).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, 8 per tonne unit (10
kg)*WO, df, 46-61 (4662).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, 8 a lb
VO, df, 3354,10 (4304.40).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, 9 per lb, UO,
9.60 (am

Producers
to call

for jute

buffer stock
By Reazuddfn Ahmed hi
Dhaka

JUTE PRODUCING countries
will call for the creation of a
buffer stock to stabilise prices
and supplies of the fibre in
Geneva at the end of this
month.
The call, by Bangladesh,

India. Thailand and China, will
be made at a week long confer-
ence being held under the
aegis of the United Nations
Committee on Trade and
Development (Dnctad) to rene-
gotiate the International
Agreement on Jute and Jute
Products.

Until now the International
Jute Organisation, which
administers the agreement, has
lacked the funds to operate a
buffer stocks system. But mem-
bers believe this problem could
be solved with help from the
United Nations Common Fund
for Commodities, which came
into effect this year.
The International Jute

Agreement was negotiated in
1982 and was brought into
effect in 1984. It was extended
for another two years in 1987.

According to IJO officials
proposals for the new pact are

I
likely also to include greater
stress being placed on the envi-

ronmental attractions of jute
in an increasingly “green”
world. The fibre is used princi-
pally for sacking and carpet-
backing, in both of which
applications its main rivals are
oil-based synthetics.
In the absence of economic

clauses the organisation oper-
ates as a forum for producers
and consumers to discuss ways

,

to ensure reliable supplies of
the material at adequate
prices. Both sides had previ-

ously experienced problems
because of fluctuations in sup-
ply and resulting volatility of
prices.

Bangladesh, the biggest pro-
ducer, has been faring produc-
tion shortfalls because of
floods, which last year cut the
crop by 10 per cent. This year
prospects are not very good as
the country suffered a severe
drought during the sowing
period. Production is expected
to reach 4m bales, leaving only
15m bales for export in raw
form after the domestic jute
industry's requirements of
3.4m bales are met and 1m
bales is carried over from last

year’s crop. The world market
for raw jute is about 2.4m
bales, of which Bangladesh
normally supplies about 2m.
This shortfall in supply is

likely to affect the price of the
commodity in the international
market and consuming coun-
tries will bargain hard in
Geneva to negotiate a stable
price for the commodity.
Bangladesh and India, the

second biggest producer, are
discussing common strategy to
be adopted at the conference.

Elegant
Tim Dickson on

T HE EUROPEAN Court
ruling yesterday against
Britain's attempt to out-

law “quota hopping" by Span-
ish Fishermen is embarrassing
for the Government but may
not be too damaging for the
UK fleet

It ordered the UK. to suspend
a section of Its merchant ship-
ping legislation restricting reg-

istration of ffeJirng vessels in
Rpfaifp to British ri tfeaw or to
companies three-quarters
owned by British citizens.
Demonstrating its traditional
flair for elegant compromise,
however, the court (fid not rule
against a requirement that ves-
sel owners be resident and
domiciled in the UK.
The issue behind yesterday's

important legal development is

nothing less than the future of
the EC’s Common fisheries
Policy, or more specifically the
system of fishing quotas under
which imnnai

flfl
trh allocations

for each fish species are
awarded to the member states.
Hie pressures cm man-

agement wywtww — caused by
the fundamental mismatch of

compromise on fish case
a setback in the fight against “quota-hopping”

declining ffeh stocks in Com-
munity waters with the over-

sized EC fleet - have been dra-

matically illustrated in toe last

couple of years by the row over
“quota hopping” - the prac-

tice by mainly Spanish vessels

erf registering as British (and in.

some cases Irish) boats in
order to qualify toe the UK’s
national quotas.

Britain s attempt to stop
them doing so by introducing

new restrictions in toe 1988

Merchant Shipping Act — a
move highly popular with the
hardpressed English and Scot-

tish fleets - was essentially

what led to yesterday's order
from the European Court
The “offending” section 14 of

the Act has already been chal-

lenged under the British legal

system by a group of largely

Spanish boat ownera represent-

ing almost 100 vessels excluded

by the new rules.

Much to the dismay, of toe
British Government their case
was dramatically upheld by a
UK divisional court in March
this year, overturned on
appeal, and subsequently

referred to the European Court

in Luxembourg by the House

of Lords. _

That ruling is still pendtog.

Yesterday’s case involved a
separate action on their behalf

by the European Commission

for “interim measures" (espu-

tially an injunction) against

the UK. , . ,

The Commission claimed

that fey Imposing nationality

requirements in Sections is

and 14 of the Merchant Ship-

ping Act the UK had foiled to

ftiini its obligations to provide

among other things free right

of establishment under the

Treaty of Rome. The Act says

that to be eligible for a new
British register a boat

has to be owned either 'by a

"qualified person,” a British

citizen resident and damidled

in the UK, or a “qualified com-

pany,” a company incorporated

in the UK-andhaving itepnn-
- i hneWm fit

The court was not impressed

by British arguments that any
state is at liberty to

lay down the conditions for

registration of ships and for

flvinc its flag under interna*

tiXSl lawTNor that the

national requirements were

justified by the present EC leg-

islation on fisheries. A prime

fade was, therefore, estab-

least 75 per cent off its shares

being owned by cam or more
qualified persons or companies

and at least 75 per cent of its

directors being qualified per-

As for the other test, of

interim measures - the

urgency of the application —

the President erf the Court said

that a number erf vessels might

satisfy the registration require-

ments if the application of the

nationality requirement was
suspended.
The key nuance to yester-

day's order, however, is that it

does not refer to the residence

and domicile conditions, which
have not been raised by the

Commission. This means that

Spanish fishermen will still

have to satisfy those condi-

tions - a requirement which
H»g*l experts believe most of
than will be unable to meet

Zaire seeks better climate for timber
Howard Schissel on the country with nearly half Africa’s forest land

Z AIRE, THE African
country with toe great-
est forestry resources, is

moving to revitalise this high-
potential industry by attract-

ing greater foreign investment
and expertise as well as
upgrading transport infrastruc-
ture and local wood transfor-
mation farfUtipg

The bulk of Zaire's bmamae
tropical forest is located east
and northeast of Kinshasa in
the central basin, covering toe
regions of Equatenr, Haut
Zaire and Bandundu; commer-
cially viable forest tracts also
exist in Bas Zaire and Kami
Occidental, but to maintain
their yield reforestation is nec-
essary- Industry officials esti-

mate that Zaire’s forests cover
some 250m acres, of which
150m axe exploitable. In fact,

toe country's forest represent 6
per cent of the world’s wood-
lands and almost half of
Africa’s.

Unlike Brazil or Ivory Coast
in West Africa, Zaire's forests

are still mainly untouched;
population pressure in the hin-
terland Is not a major problem
either.

Since the mid-1980s produc-
tion hag been faffing from a
high of 535,708 cubic metres in
2984 to372313 oxm In 1987, the
last year for which figures are
available. Exports over the
same period, however, edged
up by 7 per cent to 147321
cubic metres.
The principal causes of poor

performance are aging equip-
ment, deteriorating roads and
unreliable railroads, as well as
low productivityand extremely

dissuasive government taxa- to make the Zaire forestry
tkm. industry officiate. sakL industry a dynamic and profit- transform locally more than
Mr Pentfe Demodeto Yako. ' alder part of toe national earn-

- -half'the for otitput, exporting

tha;fifinister of Lapd Affairs, -paw,® ssid-a-western aftt-offi- -higher value-added products
Environment and Oonserva- cfeL Hlce plywood, sawtfShiber 'and

tion, is optimistic about toe Top “pooSty wffl fee' giveif to veneer.

the timber industry is being
liberalised- Canada's Bois et

Placages G&gr&ux is to take a
majority stake in a previously
state-controlled concern, Fores-

com.
In addition, a timpfificatfam

of taxes, mid export procedures

is intended to encourage for-

dgn companies hi tits sector to
modernise and expand
operations.

Only 20 per cent oftoe coun-
try's woodlands is currently
granted in concessions and a
mere 15 per cent is under
deyefopmenL hi spite of Zaire's

Immense and largely untapped
forestry wealth, wood harvest-

ing techniques must be signifi-

cantly improved - a recent
study showed that 25 trees are
cut for roadhufldjpg to evacu-
ate just one tree of commercial
interest.

The Zaire Government has
also become aware of the envi-

ronmental implications of mas-
sive and uncontrolled forestry.
It recently forbade, for exam-
ple, toe export of toe Wenge
species which was becoming
too rare.

The Government's goal is to

tion, is optimistic about the
future prospects of the forestry

sector, setting the target of 6m
cubic metres of wood produc-
tion by the year 2000, of which
5m should be exported.

“I doubt this level of produc-
tion can be reached, but con-
siderable headway can be
achieved over the next decade

Top 'priority will be giveh to
upgrading transport infrastruc-

ture to facilitate the shipping
of logs from toe hinterland,
through to the port
rrr MnSdi TTw Wnriri BanKls
backing a comprehensive
JllOm transportation rehabili-

tation ylwiTW-
To attract foreign capital.

Hhe plywood, samf Staffer fend
veneer.
Zaire has. the potential to be

toe largest African supplier of
timber products and a major
player -on the International
market, but. toe Government
wffl have to create a favoura-
ble investment climate in order
to move in thiadirection in toe
1990s. r

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices maintained earlier
gains up to the dose in a technical
correction to the recent decline which
took prices to fresh 14-year lows
during trading on Monday.
Short-covering and sterling’s weakness
against the dollar were also
supportive. However, market
fundamentals are overwhelmingly
bearish, and the advance will probably
not be sustained, dealers said. On the
LME aluminium prices were steady at
the dose after falling earlier in

expectation of a 100,000 tonne rise in
IPAI non-Communlst stocks. But good
European trade buying interest

underpinned the market and when the
IPAI figure came in only 23,000 tonnes
higher shortoovertng led the recovery.
Tin prices were again in retreat, but
there was still no indication which end
of the recent $8,100 to $8,600 a tonne
range was likely to be tested next

Crurfa oS (per banal FOg) + or-

Dutei <1*80-S55q +CL1S
Brent Bland <18586.420 +.273
W.TJ. (1 pm <m) <2tt.10-0.15q +025

OS products
(KWE prompt deUvary par tonne CVF) + or .

Premium GasoUiw 3207-209 +i
Gas Oil <178-178 +4
Heavy Fuel Ofl <07-08 +1
Naphtha <151-163
Petroleum Argua EaOmmtaa

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 763 764 760 760
Mar 720 720 729 716
May 730 729 738 728
Jiri 743 749 747 738
Sep 759 760 760 788
Dec 787 785 790 762
Mar 810 808 811 806

Turnover; 7038 (8180) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Dally
price tor Oct 8 888.12 (887.23) ;10 day average
lor Oct 9 87048 (87047)

Close Previous

Ahntentum, 88.7% pertty (< per tonne)

Cash 1806-10 1805-10
3 months 1788-70 17856

Copttor, grade A (g per tonne)

Cash 1896-7 1888-9

a months 1895-6 1809-70

L—dfg per tonne)

Cash 488-4 458-0
3 monlfcs 463-3.5 459-60

Close Previous tflgWLow

Near 660 670 890 ess
Jan 674 655 674 057
Mar 683 665 684 688
May 688 676 700 685
Jul 713 683 713 705
Sop 734 715 735 720
Nov 768 790 743

8876-40D
8375-400

Turnover; Z780 (4554) lots of G tormee
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for
Oct 9; Comp, daily 8844 (5088). 15 day averaga
8548 (8848)

SWUUI - leaden POX (5 per tonne)

Raw Ctoee Piwvtooa mpti/low

Doo 310-00 312J20 308-00
MU 305*9 30740 30850 303.80
May 300.00 30240 304.00 38300
Aug 29440 288-20 298.60 28490
Oct 285.00 SBTJJO 28620

3 months 463-3.S 458-60 4j

Wdwl « per tonne)

Cash 10850-700 1080025 «
3 months 10350-70 10300-50 It

Tin (3 per tonne)

Cash 8300-70 8875-40D
3 months 835080 8375-400 8S

Zinc, Special WghOredeff per tonne}

Cash 1688-90 '1665-70 It

3 months 1663-6 1860-5 W
tone (Spar tonne)

Cash 1B2S-8 1815-20

3 months 1612-6 1600-6 It

IKE Ctosfas OS rets:

SPOT: 16585 3 month* 1.5328

Close Previous Mgh/Low

' (Prices SuppjjSd by Amalgamated MW Trading)

~WfltVUiw AM Offlctal Kerb ctosa Open Interest
*

Ring turnover 11,125 tonne

7 1797-800

_

178911740 1763-3 7788-9 34,888 lota

Ring turnover 28280 tonne

188871878 1870-8
~

190071870 1877-8 1893-3 71,188 lots

rang turnover 452S tonne

487*4625 -463-34
407461 4S2£4 4856 12253 M»

KJ7007106CU 1068070
1040010328 1036075

1680/1680
W85f!6SS

10350-60 6544 lots

Ring turnover 260 tonne

8330-5 6522 lota

Hing turnover 8226 tonne

1680-5 14.183 foa

rang turnover 3225 tonne

6 months: 15078 9 months 14894

287.00

Previous HIphfLow

38040 386-00
38000 384.00
38000 383.00

NOV 1335 137.3
Fab fST-0
Apr 2108 21 TjO
My 2385 240.0

138l0 1354)
(MO
2105 2065
2384)2384)

Turnover 230 (368) toto o» 40 tonnes.

Ootd (fine ae) S price E equivalent

Ctosa 381 V382V 231 1*-232
Opening 382 »z -383 230*-231 **

Morning ffac 36230 230411
Afternoon Ox 36180 2814)25
Day's Mflh 382X2-363

Day's lour 361 V-8B1<|

IIS MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold. stiver and
platinum all were tower as technical
selling along with a strong US. dollar
pressured the markets, reports Draxei
Burnham Lambert. Copper prices Ml
sharply after making now contract
highs early on. Profit taking forced
prices through support levels and
elected stops. December copper lost
3.55 dosing at 128.05. In the softs,

cocoa traded down to contract lows
from scattered speculative selling.

Coffee prices Armed with roaster
buying featured along with focal short
covering. Sugar drifted lower after light
trading. The grains had fund selling
weaken the soy complex. Soyabeans -

made new contract lows dosing at -

553*2, basis November. Com and
wheat were mixed. The livestocks had
qutet pork belly and hog markets.
while cattle prices gained from
increased packer interest Fewer
delivery notices also added support
The energy complex was firm tor most
of the session from local activity.

New York
oom tog troy PE^ Snroy cz.

Ctoas" Previous Wflhfbaw"

Oct 3814) 363,1 3825
nov ae&a 3655 o

coraft 25000ibitcamwas

Ob— Previous Hgh/Law

oet 131 . ii mas. o o
NOV • 12980 133-60 0 0
Dec 12886 131.60 13*70 * 12780

CTUPEO*. (Ught) 42,000 USqbUb tflremH

latest Previous HtgtVLow

Chicago

Nov 20.12 20.02
'

2*15. 2*04
Doc 1*98 1056 1968

'

1*87
•tan 1*74 1650 19.74 1653
Fob 1951 1*42 1955 1*46
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Bearish forecast sparks new setback
A LONDON stock -market
straggling to sustain a techni-
cal rally after four consecuttvo
downward sessions fen heavily
late yesterday following bear-
ish predictions from a consol-
tant strategist at BZW.one of
the largest

. UK investment
banka. The FT-SE Index,
around ntoepoints up in mid-
afternoon, fell hesvfly in latex

dealings to dose wifli a losrof
neatiy. 29 points onthe day.
The savage and herd-like

reaction to the BZW note was
.immediate; beaded **2116 Begin-
ning of a Bear Market,” it was
prepared by Mr Peter Thomp-
son who u credited with hav-
ing been closest to predtetfng
the October 1987 Crash. The

Auuuuut P—IUtB dum
Hat -

Orta- Ort» OR 30

ope#* qmimmhm?
Ott 12 On 28 Knl

1 nf nignaqr
Oct a Qc* TT Nm 10

ABcamtttWE
Oct 23 NO* 6 NOV 20

'

vw Mm dartMBa wrW* P*wa tm*
M4—aw hrtnii aartiar

BZW note predicts that the
Footsie could fall- to 2.100-2,200

by the end of October and to
1,800 some time during the
course of next year,

ft appeared to crystalise the
equity market’s growing wor-

ries over the slide in sterling

and uncertainties about UK
Government policies towards

both the currency and domes-
tic Interest rates. At Prudea-
tial-Bache, Mr Bill Smith com-
mented: "There seems to be a
policy vacuum.”

Equities opened Brady yes-

terday despite the continued
pressure on the sterting/DM
rate, and climbed by about 17
Footsie points in the early part
of the session. Turnover was
relatively high, reflecting both
further demand for interna-
tional stocks and also some
bear dosing by sellers in the
previous -

trading, sessions.
However, significant gains
were limited to relatively few
stocks, with the broad range
still very nervous. The market
was also encouraged by devel-

opments on the takeover front,
where both Ferranti and Jag-
uar were in the public eye.
There was little further

impetus, however, and the
market settled down to trade
cautiously, still waiting for
news from the Conservative
Party Conference where, it is

hoped. Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, will make a statement on
steriing/interest rate policy.
All was brushed aside in late

dealings as the market reacted
to the BZW review and also to
a further dip in the pound
against the German mark. The
final reading left the FT-SE
Index at 2,318.8. a net Call of
2&2 on the day. The Footsie

Index has lost over 93 paints or
4 per cent since last week's
move to 15 per cent base rates.

Equity turnover rose sharply
yesterday with Seaq volume at
5ia8m shares, against Thurs-
day's total of 425.8m. Increased
volume was noted both in
early dealings and then again
in the final two hours of the
trading session.

Notable exceptions to the
generally drab backcloth were
again provided by stocks such
as Guinness and Shell which
are attractive because of their

overseas earnings content, and
also by a handful of takeover

stocks, among which Burmah
stood out strongly on reports
of stakebuilding.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Oct Od Ott oa Oa Ymt 1989 Since Compilation

10 0 6 9 4 Ago High Low High Low

OownRuntSacs oast 04.18 84ai 84.14 84.16 88M 68.28 83.75 127.4 49.18
(B/2> (W6) (8/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fhad huna Mas 95JJO 9SJ31 9501 96.09 VTM rare 9446 10S.4 50.53
(15/3) (10T10) (38/11/47) (3/1/75)

OnHnwy Stara 1786.7 1822a 1857a 16682 18902 1487^ 2008.6 1447.8 2008.6 49.4

(5/9) (3/1) (5/9/89) (26/6/40)

OOW MlnM 2002 90ft? 208a 209l2 2094 181.8 2102 154.7 734.7 43.5
(28/9) (17/2) (15/2/63) (26/10/71)

FT4NE 100 Stwra 2ma 2247.0 2277a 22818 2312.1 1838a 2426.0 1782.8 2443.4 88S.S

(5fl) (3/« (W7/87) (23/7rfWJ

Ora. Dtv. Yield 4.54 4/18 4.40 4.38 4a2 4.66 Basis 10D Goa. Sacs 15710/20. Hxad Int l«fl.

Earning Yld 10.S3 10.76 10.S7 10^3 1036 11.73 Ordinary 1/7/35. Qoid rabies 12/5/55 Basis 1000
P/E Ra8o(NeiH«) 11.03 11J20 11.40 11.44 11.63 1032 FT-SE MM 31/12/83. * NH IB.85

SEAO Barga)ns(Spffl) 28,200 89,788 &,*&> 26.078 25. JDS 24.328
Equity Turnover! £m)T . 91121 1046.40 824.67 965.73 99039
Equity Bargains? - 2BJ40 26.553 24.653 25,478 25.317
Sham Traded (ml)t - 378.4 397.7 4000 4106 394J
Ordinary Stun* fndaz. Hourly changes Day's High 1B3S.0 Day's Low 17905

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Indices' Oct 9 Oct 8

Gilt Edged Bargains
5— Day average

98.4

88.3

38-5

83.3

Open
1823.5

10 a.m.
1832.7

11 a.m
1834.7

12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p m. 3 pjn. 4 p.m
1831.6 1832.1 1634J) 1837^ 1621.1

FT-SE, Hourly changes 08/8 High 2264.2 Day's Low 22106

Open
2250.2

10 a.m
2258.9

IT a-m. f 1 12 p.m.
2258.7 I I 2265.5

1 p.m 2 p.m. 3 p.m 4 p.m.
22553 2258.1 22812 2245.3

*SE Activity 1974. NDccfudlng Infra-tiurtof
business a Oversea* turnover. CMctriattOl Dt

ths FT mates of duty Equity Bargains and
Equity Value and ol the (lvo-day nveragns at

EquAy Bargains ana Equity Value, wee dta-

comlnued on Ji*y 31. CtaGbig values tor July

38 avtUaMs on request
London report end latest Share Index:
TaL OBSB 123001.

Large
deals in

Burmah
'file substantial speculation in
the market that a series' of
moves to unravel and rational-

ise the various cross holdings
in Burmah, Calor, Premier and -

SHV, the Dutch -group, gath-
ered pace yesterday with Bra-
mah and Calor shares wtotgin^
another strong advance.
Talk of SHV adding fco its

73m share stake in Burmah.
some4£par cent of the latter’s

share capital, triggered more
big buying of-Burmah wberea
couple of single deals of 2m

buyft^Burmah shares raced
up to 645p at one point before
supping off late to close s net
16 up at 635p; turnover rose to

&5m shares.
Calor, 'where Burmah is

tixmgbt.to retain a stake of
around 2 per cent, skipped up
to 444p, prior to dosing tee ses-

sion up 10 on balance at 425p.
Premier shares were tee lone
poor performer in the group-
ing; initially moving ahead to
lOSp but later retreating to
doss only marginally ahead on
the day at lOTAp.. . ..

Apart from .tee straightfor-

ward “SHV adding to its Bur-
mah stake" stories, tee market,
re-ran another old theory teat
J3HV would sell its 44 per cent
Interest in Calor to Bramah,
with Bramah bidding for tee
rest of the Calor shares in
return for SHV taking a much
bigger stake in Burmah.

'

Another tale circulating was
that Premier might launch a
rights issue to try mad deter
Burmah from attempting to

.

place |tsJEp ijper. rant
:
stake in

r-v*-.

Ferranti upset
The long-drawn, out Ferranti

saga took a significant turn ,

yesterday w*en,British Aero-
space and Thomson-CSF
revealed they are considering
humchiBg a joint bid ter the
troubled UK defence electron-

ics group. BAe is thought to

have acquired a stake of
around £5 per cent in Ferranti
since its shares ware relisted

last week.
The news upset the Ferranti

share pricewfaich retreated on
worries about tee length of
time tee BAe/Thomson teams
will need to scrutinise tee Fer-

ranti International Signal busi-

nesses prior to making a fun
ted.

But electronics analysts

that the^RAe newaTrdeased
because of increased specula-
tion in Ferranti shares, would
underpin, tee Ferranti, share
price, because it would speed
up any potential moves by

other possible predators.
“What it means is that the

whole scenario is moving to
one of an auction of Ferranti.

This has dosed the door on the
Ferranti management's wish to
refinance the. company and
maintain its independence,*
said one dose observer of the
Ferranti saga.
Questioned as to a likely hid

puce ter the company, the ana-
lyst responded: Tt . should be
above the pre-suspension mice
of 73%p,” but other analysts
said a level of nearer 60p than
Tito was more appropriate.
Ferranti shares, quoted at

6lp immediately in front of tee
news, subsequently came off

sharply as tee rest of the
equity market was bit, to dose
a net 4% lower at SSp.on turn-

over of 6.8m. British Aerospace
shares dropped 19 to 585p on
turnover of 2.1m.

Jaguar tumbles
Shares in Jaguar tumbled on

speculation that Ford Motor,
which has said tt wants to take
a stake in the British luxnry
car maker, may now be
actively seeking to acquire the
car manufacturing division of
Saab-Scaxda, the Swedish car,

truck, and aerospace conglom-
erate.

This view was strengthened
in a late afternoon report, quot-

ing a Swedish magazine and
daiming that Ford had been
offered 50 per cent of the Saab
car division. Jaguar shares
dosed at 653p, a fall of 82 on
the day, as nearly 6m shares
were traded.

Market makers reasoned
that such a move by Ford in
Sweden might be an Indication

toattt was no longer Interested
in acquiring Jaguar, reducing
the possibility of a bid war
with General Motors. GM con-
firmed this week that it is
holdizig talks' with Jaguar
about joint'' ventures and tee
poKribhty of acquiring a minor-
ity stake.
But analysts were not con-

vinced teat Ford’s reported
interest in Saab signalled the
end of its interest in Jaguar,
particularly as the two compa-
nies are in different sectors of
the car market And after the
market had dosed, a Ford
executive said the company
had already bought Ford
shares and would continue to

dp so.

Unilever firm
Unilever managed to

avoid the heavy losses suffered
by the rest of the market Its

strong overseas exposure, par-
ticularly in Europe, helped
attract Institutional interest at
a time of marked sterling
weakness and concern about
weak UK economic growth.
In addition, dealers noted

some UK Institutions had
switched their holdings of Uni-
lever's NV for Unilever’s UK
shares. The UK shares contin-
ued to trade at a historically

large discount to the Batch
shares, prompting the institu-
tions’ move, they said. US
bouses also showed an interest
in Unilever, due its high-per-
forming us subsidiaries. Uni-
lever closed down Just 2 at 647p
an a turnover of L4m shares.
The rest of the -food manu-

facturing sector also conceded
only small losses as investors
continued to favour its defen-
sive qualities at a time of eco-

nomic slowdown.
BUM was boosted in early

trading on talk that
Allled-Lyons could be the
white knight that SmmlngHala
would sell its 29.9 per cent
RHM stake to. Press reports
over last weekend suggested
that Sunningdale would be
willing to sell its stake to a
friendly buyer.

However, most traders
doubted that Allled-Lyons
would be the buyer as it would
face possible objections from
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. This prompted
tee share to slip back. Analysts
said, though, that as RHM did
not have the same bid pre-
mium contained in tt as other
takeover favourites, it should
hold steady if the rest of the
market continues to falL RHM
dosed down 2 at 438p.

HBIsdown dropped 11 to 277p
as dealer? reacted negatively to
-tts .dfaegsSfied interests, partic-
nlariy property,'- at 'a time of
high interest rates.

Leading stores steadied after

several particularly fraught
days of trading brought on by
bust Thursday’s interest rates

rise. Most closed barely
changed on the day.
A 55 per emit improvement

in profits at the interim stage
from leisure wear supplier
Helene of London pushed the
shares 2% better to 33p. The
chairman's statement struck a
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positive note, saying that the
company “was not affected
bythe reported downturn in
the retail sector.”
Dealers blamed a recent

rises Sods Shop’s shares on a
bear squeeze rather than vague
bid talk. The shares slipped a
penny to 105p.
News that a subsidiary of Mr

Michael Ascroft’s ADT had
taken a 4 per cent stake in
BAA helped the latter's shares.
Mr Alan Kelsey, analyst at Kit-

cat&Aitken Group painted out
that Canadian Transport group
LaUflaw has 27 per cent stake
of ADT, although any hid is

ruled out by the 15 per cent
Hmit on any tingle sharehold-
ing in BAA.
BAA ended 2 up cm the day

at 337p. ADT fell on the news,
dosing 4% down on the day at
20lp.
Shares in James Nefi, the

Sheffield baaed toolmaker,
made a spectacular jump of 67
to close at 269p, as the com-
pany bowed to an agreed hid
from Markoffer, part of the
MMG Patricof Group, an inter-

national investment banking
and Venture capital company.

The shares were suspended
before the bid was announced
but thereafter rose to close at
at 269p, a rise on the day of 67.

The deal valued the group at
£77Bm.

Profits warning from USM
quoted company Gaynor
Group, a Manchester based
manufacturer of carrier hags
and plastic packaging for clotfr-

ing retailers sent shares slid-

ing. Shares closed at 62p, a
drop of 32 on the day.
Tbe company said profits for

the year ending August 31
would he “below expectations",
and analysts now believe prof-

its will be in the £100,000-
£150,000 bracket, well below
the £300,000 forcast earlier.

The on sector extended its

recent outperformance against

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts

atEVII
subsidiaries
TMT has appointed Mr John

Tamhafln as managing
itiwrtnr nf TMT Titanium from
November 1, succeeding Dr
T.w. Farthing who is retiring.

Hewas managing director i

where he is succeeded by Mr
Der& Warner, who was
production director. Mr David
Hughes, whowas factory

manager, becomes production
director.

JBr Dorian ManvUie-Hales
has been appointed marketing
director ofDANIELS GROUP,
a subsidiary ofAshbourne
Finance. ...

LONDON &EDINBURGH
-

INSURANCE (SOUP has

appointed Mr MDw Anstee as

fector, electronic marketing.

He rejoins the group after

three years as systems director

ofthe Uo^rs Insurance
-

Brokers Committee.

M»F|ra|w^T"ftmte hHS .

joined BANCO PORTUGUES
DO ATLANTICO. Tendon

private client subsifaaiy of
MMland Group.

Mr Terry Spratt, fonner vice

chairman of Safeway, and a
non-executive director of the
Argyll Group, has been
appointed non-executive
ri«nrnwm nf the STORE
DEVELOPMENT GROUP.

kfrtrtM.Ti SMItri

UNDERWRITING AGENCIES
has appointed Mr John Moody
to succeed Mr John Birrefl .

as underwriter for Marine
Syndicate 363/364.

MURRAYLAWRENCE &
PARTNERS has agreed with

. BitreR Smith Underwriting
Agencies to terminate the
agreement from December 31
whereby BS underwrote for

TJL Bowring & Others Marine
Syndicate 28/29. Mr DavMKX.
White willbe appointed active

underwriter for the syndicate

Bimec chief

executives
BIMEC INDUSTRIES has

appointed chief executives for
each of its four divisions. Mr
Roy Windley, managing
director of Aero and Industrial
Technology, has been

operations. He was with ; ;

Eulabank, London,as sanwr
manager treasury-

.

^director (rf Murray Lawrence.

LOVELL GROUP has made
tite following appointments;
Mr JodfoNhwak, cMstractimi
director, and Mr Paul
Mswchnll, rwmmerciftl fflrectOT.

Lovell Homes Southern; Mr
Jim Dtmsttpre. financial

director, Lovell Homes
(ScotlamD; MrRay Stradling,

cowunerdal director, Lovell

Homes Eastern; Mr Keith
Williams, director, Lovell

Howard, andMr Kevin Mtaran

have been appointedassistant

director atGRHg?W^__
MONTAGU STOCKBROKERS,

Midlands); andMr Peter
Marten, director, Lovell

i following the recent
acquisition of Allan Ford
Aircraft Service.

Ifr Colin Whisper hasjoined
the group as chief executive
of Bimec Environmental
Mr Joe Sngden, formedy

chairman of the recently
acquired Air Control
(Holdings), has been made
chief executive of Bimec Air
Control (HoldingsX
Mr Fred Thuriow, who

joined the group in May, has
been appointed chief executive
of Bimec electrical division.

Mr Fjf. Foreman has been
l commercial tires

r, SUN ALLIANCE
INSURANCE
INTERNATIONAL. He was
divisional manager.
wummerrial inflBWIW.

MrPeter JJL Fairiie has
been appointedmanaging
director ofGLENTURRET
DISTILLERY, Crieff,

Perthshire. Hie succeeds his
father James who is retiring.

Mr James Fairhe win -remain
onthe board as a consultant.

BEESON GREGORY has
appointedMr RtthazdLangdon

as its nonexecutive chairman.
He was formerly senior partner
of Spicer and Oppenbeim.

HERITAGE, the housewares
importer and distributor, has
made tiie following
appointments to the hoard of
the principal operating
subsidiary, Heritage
Housewares. Mr Mark HBlson
joins the main board with
responsibility tar financial

management Mr Eddie
Thompson has resigned.

NORCROS has appointed Mr
Robert Alcock (above) as
finance director from Novem-
ber 1. He was group finance

director of Nabisco UK, and
succeeds Mr David Smith who
leaves to pursue other Inter-

ests. Mr Michael Doherty, dep-

uty chairman and chief execu-

tive, adds the role of chairman
of the ceramics division,

where Mr Joe Matthews and
Mr Michael Derbyshirebecome
joint managing directors.

the broad market, with special-

ists again highlighting the sec-
tor’s traditional defensive qual-
ities. Tbe oil team at Kitcat &
Aitken said they have
"changed their view on the aO
price - not by much but enough
to make a significant differ-

ence to sentiment generally:
we now believe oil prices win
be increasingly prone to
upward price pressures,
accordingly the sector's attrac-

tions become that more com-
pelling."

Shell registered further out-
standing progress, touching
451 ‘Ap before closing a net 5%
up 446p on turnover of 7_im_
Dealers said there had been
farther evidence of switching
out of Royal Dutch into Shell
- "quite right, the ratios are
out of line but that is also the
case with Shell/BP where the
former is at a two-year relative

high to foe latter,” according
to one analyst BP, on turnover
of nem shares, htid at 3Q2p.
Encouraging drilling news

from its latest T-Block
appraisal well, 16/17-18, lifted

LASMO to 512p before a close
Of 505p, up 3.

Shares in BM Group, closed

up 8 at 502p, on the company
reporting a 79 per cent increase
in year end profits.

The company said its UK
businesses were now firmly
focused and acquisitions in
Australia, France and the US
had also contributed to the
profits growth, and were expec-
ted to make an even greater
impact in craning years.
News that McCaw, where

British Telecom has a 22 per
cent stake, has increased its

offer for LIN Broadcasting, the
US cellular radio group, to $125
a share, topping the $110 a
share offer from US group BeR

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbe foUonrinq lx based on iradtaa lolumo far DM Alpha securities dealt through Use SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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South, was said by dealers to

have been behind the latest in

a series of re-ratings of the
Racal twins - "The McCaw
deal values LIN at around $235

per head of population, up
from the $275 “pot pop" valua-

tion given to the Metromedia
deal last week, ” noted one
anlayst
Bocal Telecom ended a brisk

session 15 higher at 378p while

Racal Electronic settled 2
ahead at 236p on 2.3m. British

Telecom eased a penny to 258p.
Unftech continued to reflect

talk that Doctor Tito Tetta-
manti, toe Swiss arbitrageur,

has been back in the market
adding to his stake in the com-
pany, last revealed as 7.83m
shares, or 1L7 per cent of the

Unitech issued capital; Unitech
shares closed a net 3 higher at
360p, after 364p.

Midland were the worst hit

of the ctearers, the shares slid-

ing 15 to 342p on Llm. Mer-
chant banks, hit by the mar-
ket's retreat, showed 8G
Warburg 14 down at 398p.

First National Finance,
upset by the hike in base rates

and talk of a brokers down-
grading, dropped 13 to Z12p.

here was little or no respite

for most of the insurance
stocks, but Royal stood out,
climbing to 474p at one point
before ending a busy session a
net 9 up at 469p; dealers
remained convinced *b«rt little,

if any, of the fonner 6 per emit
plus stake built up over the
past year or so, remains
unsold. “With that overhang
now gone, the outlook for Roy-
als is much brighter,” said one
dealer.

Sun Life remained the sub-

ject of talk that UAP, the
French group could be in the

marekt increasing their hold-

ing, although dealers noted
that turnover in Sun Life,

around 50,000 shares, did not

point to aggressive stakebuild-

ing.

Saatdri&Saatchi weakened
quickly as profit-takers moved
in after recent rises on the
back of takeover talk. The
shares fell 17% to 332p.

A profit warning from News
International’s Australian par-

ent, News Corporation, left the

former's shares 21 down
EMAP staged a long-awaited

•bounce after recent steep falls.

The share raided 6 better

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Sterling continues to fall
STERLING RALLIED a little,

after another difficult day for
the currency, on comments by
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the US Federal Reserve. The
dollar also gained ground after

Mr Greenspan told an audience
in Moscow that too much
attention to short-run output
goals may lead to high infla-

tion rates and reduced growth
over the long run.
The Fed chairman also

suggested that too much
importance may be given to

short-run stabilisation of
domestic financial or foreign
exchange markets, and that

such considerations could
prove counter-productive to

the long term achievement of

price stability.

These comments were taken

as an indication that the Fed-

eral Reserve may not be in any
hurry to cut US interest rates.

One of the main reasons for

the recent strength of the

D-Mark has been the assump-
tion that the interest rate dif-

ferential between Frankfurt
and New York will narrow, as
the West German Bundesbank
tightens its monetary stance
while the Fed eases.

The dollar gained over 1

pfennig on Mr Greenspan's
remarks, and the decline of the

D-Mark provided some support
for the weak pound. The Bank

£ IN NEW YORK

of England intervened through-

out the day. buying sterling

against the dollar.

On Monday the central bank
was only seen selling dollars

against the pound, but yester-

day's intervention also
involved sales of Ecus, as ster-

ling fell through DM2J95 in the

late afternoon. This triggered

stop loss selling orders, push-
ing the currency down to a low
of DM2.9425 as investors con-

tinued to square long sterling

positions.

The pound moved up with
the dollar to close at DM2.9550
in London, but still 2 pfennigs
below Monday’s finish of

DM2.9750. Sterling also lost 2.10

cents to $1.5580 and fell to
Y224.25 from Y225.25; to
SFr2j825 from SFW.5975; and
to FFr10.0150 from FFr10.1025.

On Bank of England figures

the pound's index finished at

the day's low, falling 0.8 to
89.0.

Trading volume picked up,

with the return of New York
traders after the Columbus
Day holiday, but this was off-

set by the closure of Tokyo for

a public holiday, leaving the
market still relatively thin.

This helped to limit the scale

of Bank of England interven-
tion but left traders in London
worried that there are still

many long sterling positions to

be squared and that this will
result in further downward
pressure on the currency.
The dollar's rise, on Mr

Greenspan’s remarks,
prompted intervention by the
Fed. The US central bank sold

dollars at around DM.1.8945 and
YI4S.85, but this failed to pre-

vent the dollar moving higher
in late European trading.

It closed in London at

DM1.8960 against DM1.8S45,
and also advanced to Y143.95
from Y142.65; to SFr1.6570 from
SFrl.6455; and to FFr6.4275
from FFr6.3975. The dollar’s

index rose 0.1 to 70.5.
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6225-6235 SU-cwib forward daBar 4.67-4.b2«sn 12 JAntla 8.42-8J2EPU

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Pmtons day's open tat Calls 414 378 Pots 363.200 (ATI Canada)
Previous days retain Calls 10.571 Puts 4375 (AU ratreada)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

£5K.mpdatirfiaa%

:r. 3fc £2 £6.87 86.82

Ss SJ2 8736 8731

SK. VcL - sc. figs. not sSownJ 418Z? (4077ft
Parras days epee tat. 133732 199507)

Language Consultancy

Offer* daily, hourly and,
residential ialensve courses in

London and Devon. AH E£.C
languages. Middle And Far

Eastern Languagc&rand Entfafa
course*. One to one or small

groups, family based. residential

or in company (aMop.;.

Harbaton Manor, Barberton. -

Tomes, Devon TQ9 7SP .

Telephone: 0803866196
Fax: 0803 867150

ZIZZ

Oa October Bib IMP peacefully he

Wartteng.f’ATlOCIt HOWARD
BESSEMER aged 62 yam of .

- -Wonhaft fonaeffyof London.
Dcatfy (ovodhodaad oT

Margotlc nod a nwett krebd fathers

• j r, brother

Foiradwnceu
BMaraGonudin nn

MortqrOcuttrUdiM^pn.
£bm nnyhe not to- BiD. -Tribe

1ML, 130 Broadwater Road.
Wortlnog. TdL-fQMB) 34516

^TTVtTOT
AMBBSCMUW M England abort tamo,
aim coon In wohmob ** Hie Mne-
tkmat weftooi Af Erntfleh and Cowmatta
TaL- OSOMOBBU Paw OBOMMte

EVE baa oufflywd the mnwra eacauw « a
poBcy off fair ptay and vwloa tor monay.
Supper from UKL30 am. Dlaoo and fop

raudettna. otamoreoa Iwfcraaas. aaeaing
Boonhom. BMW HW-m'ltapa# St,
London.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SWIW OSD
Tel: 01-828 7230/5699 An AFfiD member Renters Cede: IGIN* 1610

MONEY MARKETS

Nervous tone
INTEREST RATES opened %
point firmer on a nervous Lon-
don money market, but eased
back slightly as dealers
regarded another rise in UK
bank base rates as unlikely in
the present political and eco-
nomic climate.
However, as sterling fell

below DM2.95 in late European
trading, there was farther

UX dearing bank bass tombs rate

15 par cent

tarn October 5

upward pressure on rates with
three-month sterling interbank
finishing at 15'A-15 per cent,
against 15-14& per cent.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market credit
shortage of £300m. The authori-
ties did not operate in the mar-
ket before lunch, but in the
afternoon bought £214m bills,

by way of £20m Treasury bills

in band 1 at 14yB per cent;
£20m Treasury bills in band 2
at 14% per cent; and £l74m
bank bills in band 2 at 14%-14§
per cent

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance ana a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £313m, with
hank balances below target

absorbing £65m. These out-

weighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £40m to liquidity

and a fall in the note circula-

tion of £55m.
In Frankfort call money

traded around the Bundes-
bank’s 8 per cent Lombard
emergency financing rate as

the money market remained
tight. Borrowing under the
Lombard facility was a mere
DMl.6bn on Monday, after
touching a record DM38.0bn
last Thursday, the day before a
1 per cent rise in the Lombard
rate took effect
Banks reserve holdings at

the Bundesbank were
extremely volatile last week,
rising to DM83.3bn cm Thurs-
day, but falling to DM48.4bn on
Friday as Lombard borrowings
were repaid. Holdings during
the first six days of October
averaged DM67.Ibn, against an
expected average requirement
for the whole month of about
DMSSbn.
The market was prepared to

Pay up to 8 per cent for over-
night money yesterday, on
fears that the Bundesbank may
not fully meet demand at this
week's securities repurchase
tender. The rate for the 28-day
tender was fixed at 7.3 per cent
when the Bundesbank raised
its official interest rates at last
Thursday's council meeting.
This indicates that the central
bank aims to stabilise call

money below the Lombard
rate, but there is likely to have
been heavy demand for funds.

The market hopes that the cen-

tral bank will at least fully

replace the DMlfl^bn leaving
the banking system today, as
an earlier agreement expires.

On Liffe short sterling con-

tinued to weaken. The Decem-
ber contract fell to a low of

85.18, and closed at 85-21 com-
pared with 85.32 on Monday-

Prim rate

Broker tam r*tt

FM.finh
Fed. fowls allotment!

Parts

Zurich

Amstsdon-
Tofcjo
Mllaa

84 One lev
raw— 84 Two year

7.90-&00 7M.TJBO

as as
J24-124 124-13

8.50 9&-9B
94-10 104-104

7.65-7.65 7.00400 7JBMM &00
94-94

94-9J
94-94 9.50

LONDON MONEY RATES
I—* I

l£S I UM1 I ffil mSU I yS
Interbank Offer
Interbank BW
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Oqii. ...

Local Authority Bouts ..

Discount Mia Dtps
Comwny Deposits-
Finance House Deposits

.

aSRSSBK-:
SOR UnkwJSep otter-
SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU United Dep Offer..!
ECU Linked Deg Bid

198* 29.
» & III: U27 p.c. ft

KrSL5^i?i7I,,n9 ^? pl5S Ftaancn. Make up day September 29

.

SJYJS i2i!L®SPnlb? ?5>J989. Scheme 1: 14 .B2p.c., Schemes

3 FtaSJSfu
*1 *** 1#l969 u £«* 29 iTO9- Scheme IV&V:

12mr Mil- nfruTStfh^ntontTi ISlS'Si months 12 percent; slx-nlne months

SS?5 wol* Uoaer“00-000 Wa wcenl from May 25.1989.

t Haafaen of BriUdi Hmfeaat

Banking & Secnritfes Hnees

AssodatiOB. * Deposit mm 5.9%
Sanrisem. TqpTw-QO.DOlh-

liSae anss 12i% 4 Korto*
base rate.'! Demand dew* 9%.

Mortgage 1425% - 15%

To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
Ali appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

Further details from Richard Wailington,

TELEPHONE 01-873 3307
FAX 01-873 3064

ACROSS
1 Spoke tartly and caused a

split (D
S There’s drink left - keep

mrt(7)
9 Give satisfaction, being In

accord (5)
10 One stands out for such

building material (9)
11 Not willingly late (9)
12 Go by foot (5)
13 Beastly food offered by

Greek simpleton (8)
is Sounds like freebooters! (9)
18 Trips need to be weltorgan-

ised for the chief executive
<8>

19 A note quickly written (5)
21 Flying can be scary (5)
23 Important men in port

maybe (9)
25 Get this wound up before

eating (9)

26 Move the beer when the
medico comes in! <5)

27 Scatter these about left and
light for protection CD

23 Implore a certain cham^ier
to discuss terms CD

DOWN
1 Resort to telephone to effect

saving (7)

2 The American army’s revo-
lutionary command (5,4)

3 Newsmen cause harassment
(5)

4 Despair at being made to
appear contrary (SO

5 Considering, a point in
church (5)

6 Slly saps without the gm**
needed by travellers abroad
(?) ...

7 There’s nothing, nothing
whatever, like an egg (5)"8 A climbing, frame far use in
the garden (7)

'

14 The missile-launcher for
Which support’s enthiMriaa.

tic (M)
16 To deal with only one part

Is bad (9)
17 The people included in the

hst «m be located (9)
18 Speaks wen . of produce in

addition to writing CD20 Huff about bond being
invalid (7)

*2 Grabbing an anhnai that’s

^.be (5>
23 The man’s in. very poor

sa <53 -

:

34 rating paint can be 'awk-
ward (5)

’ ” •'

*

.

Solution to Puzzle No.7,059

BHDQGJ QD0BBDHO Ci El n l

QUagaQ0r,EBBnE!DBi0 Q Q ri n n 1taaaaHQQnn camaHlas Bar3QHQB QBUQCIEUd!
StiQHSDDO aDBEQ
a

P«
Qn PFPBOBDIIEDQ b n a n
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

lE.is

>E?

CANADA
Bates Stack Mgb Low Close On* BMw Stock M* lam Ctose Omg

653 H BayUns SB 9 *
2506 H Bay Co W% 34% 34%- %
13335 knascoL S»% 38% SSL- >1

3W9I (flip 06 A S6Ht «J% 83%
B3530 inco S*Q% 46 «%- %
1400 ktttapac SS\ 6% $% + V
VSX taler City $24% M% 24%
KOWw+wno Mfl% «tj- %

2100 Inv Grp Ri% 2i% Z1%- >8

«703lpsw sreij 19% ib%
3633 IMGO A f SUL «% 12%

15170 Jumack SZ0% 20% 20% - %
WOKotrMd 520% SO\ 20%

26565 Laban SW% 34% 3*%- %
113769 L« Unria Silt 11% 11%
26137 Irttmw A $23% 23 23 - %
*4100UU. Bf 323% 22% 224- %

3300 Lour Gr 8 S3 6% ft% - %
IQOOlimnM A $12% T2 t2%
2330 Leplaw Co $14% 14 14 - %
fiaOUmot »% 21% 21% - %
WKOSA $38% 2B% 26%

«sm Uu kora** $9 % 9 o%+ %
78341 Mdan H X $12% 12% 12%
13401 Mao HY f $11% 11% 11%
37727 Itecmllan ISO W% 13%+ %
47E30 Uasna A I S9% 9% 9%+ %
2462 MorMna I $17% 17% 17% - %
65*4 Mart Rw $9% 9% 9%
SMMfrntfec |1Q% Vfit 10%
OBGOMetaBM 514% 14 14%
SOOMOndOty $5% 5% S%- %
650 UbwKM $20% 20% 2D%- %
2800 MM Co»p 3» 945 390

307C0 Matson A I $37% 37 37%+%
BSSSUoore $37% 37 37 - %
loom Muacocho 22$ 22$ 225
HESS Nat Bk Can SM% 14% 14%-%
42000 N Budnasa 64 61 63+ 1
K£1 NavTM Eflt $W% 1B% 10% - %
8175 feme A $13% 13% U%
7450 Norando F $14% 14% 14%

110214 Horonda $27% 27% 27% - %
4323 Marten $26% 26 28%
1938 Norco A f $24% 24% 24%
e?43NCOtts $23% 23% 23%+ %

54390 Nor TM $28% 28% 28%+ %
7567 Nomtgai $6% 8% 6%

I7BBS1 Komi I $S% S% 8 + %
1500Novareo $11% 11% 11% * %

31400 NowsCOW $15% 14% 1$%+ %
7900 Nomsc 511% 11 11 - %
2100 OceM B I 510% 10% 10%- %
IfiSOOnmt $15% t$%_ 15%+ %
2200 Oshawa A I 131 SO* 31

12138 PWACorp $16 15% 16 - %
90850 Ppuriu A I $9 8% 9 +%

75 P»mour 18 8 8
800 PanCao P 531% 31% 31% - %
1200 Pegasus $tt% 12% U%+ %
SOOPJwrlAf 518% n% 18%-%

BQ296 Phmaar M 51 50 51+ 1

81847 Placer Dm 518% 10 1B%- %
GUOOPocoPsi $9% 9 9%+ %
35600 Powr Cor f $18% 18 16 - %
44394 Powr Fin $16% 18% 18% - %

H54 Pmvtgo S9% 9% 9%- %
300 Guo Tel $15% 15% 15%

173370 Ranow $7% 7% 7%+ %
4900 Hayrack f S8% 8% 6%
200 Rd State S 337 37 37
1000 Hatfenan A I $19% 13% 19%- %

35588 HMsance $23 22% 22%+ %
2400 Repap I $11% 11% 11%- %
KOORogareBI $111% 111 111 + %

103289 Rdyai Bnfe $48% 47% 4g%+ %
7515 SHL Byai 510% 10% W%- %
1700SNCAI $10% 10% 10%+%
1000 8a. CemA I S20% 20% 20% - %.
58SBSnk*t $IB 14% 14%- %

'

fitOO Sceptre $5% 5% S%- %
1 Scot Paper $18% 16% U%

B327D SCOBa I $17% 17 17% —2%
W0 Scott C 517% 17% 17% -3%

7B15B Soagram 5102% 100 «2 +3%
8120 Seam Con 514% 14% 14%- %

28880 StawCBf 5(2% 12% 12%
27260 Sind Can 541% 41% 41%
6960 Stairs 513 12% 12%- %
300 Sonora 170 170 170

90150 Southam $32% 32% 3Z%- %
(40S0 Star /Urol $13 10% 10%- %
14581 SWOB A $22% 22% ZZ%+ %
eiOOTCCBav $11% 11% 11%

23*38 Tack B t $34% 23% 24 + %
900 TwAk A 911% 11% 11%
1200 Tara Mn 35 35 35- 3

49556 ThomCor $10% 18 18%+ %
08174 Tar Dm Bk 532% 22 22%+ %

888 Tor 301 $26% 26 26 - %
5835 Torstar B I 335% 35% 96%-%
3200 Toai Pat 132 32 32 - %

20S561 Tnuua U $14% 14 14 - %
58809 TiCan PL $17% 17% U% + %
13700 Troon A $21% 21% 21%
9078 Trttnac $5 5 3
1467 Trisec A I $28% 28% 28%-%
67TritecB SZB% 29% 29%

2220 Ltnlcorp A $8% 6% 0%-%
9200 UirigacoB I 440 *35 440 + 5

SOUnCaretd $19% 19% 13%
4387 U Etopriaa $11% 11% 11%
8321 On Corp $35 34% 33 - %
5380 Marty C 299 20$ 295- 4
6000 Vftcaray n 410 400 400- 5
4550 VMaotra 1 $»% 19% »%+ %
WOVflCBI $15% 15% 15%+%
400 Wajw A $13% 13% 13% - %
lOOWtekfttood 177% (7% 17%
MTBWoeBE $21 20% 21
1455 Weston $44% 44 44 -1
2100 ttoodwd A 255 235 255
SOOXamCaa su% w ifl - %
1-No voting rights or itartctad noting

rights.

Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. .

10 s fi a

ffeateiriah 2791.41 2785l52 277356 277L09

9862 9259 9251 92J59

151&49 150452 1498.76 1467.11

21113 21869 21837 217.68

STANDARD AND POOR’S
Ca^esNc* 359JO 35176 35197 35194

)
35980
19/10

tatetriab 410.49 40922 4019B 407M I 410.49

I (9/10)

FhKU 3U4 3536 35J9 35J8

40«% 2B0432 <2808039 Uaa 276154 {Z765JB

NYSE Ctopostte 19934 190.94 19805 197.98

taslULVate 39632 395.93 394.43 39436

NASDAQ Oaapadt* 48573 48564 48066 479132

AUSTRIA
Credit AfeUea 000208 SUM
Bacaai
Bneseb SE (1/1J80) 5771.96

510ifl 50566 5/024

671006 670032 6M8.41

33359 335.11 33198 BBS®
SI

1412.9 CT/4J

6526(7/4)

551930 «4/U

417.9 (4/U
975(27/2)

Bank 01/7/64) 2844:04 fa) 282621 280327 330914 d»5 2093J16/6)

DnvfaMMrtal Dta.YlcM

S&PlB*abW*.yM4
S & P M. P/E oUo

flap 29 Sap 22 year ago {approx.)

174 3.75 3.60

Sep 27 Sep 20 year ego (approx.)

ITALY
Sana Cool dal. Q972J

178143 177836 177164

69508 69022 69453

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stodge (Seeing Ctange
traded price on day

HBOMO 52% +3%

TRADING ACTIVITY
f Vttume Mtu

MOftWAY
Odd SE 0/1/89

30183.79(5/1)

236191(6/1)

2083 (3/U
1617 Q/3

USAlrGrap
Saria BibSadaBut UUUOQ & - J.

CuumCmp 1240700 104% + 6%
AMfcorp %a«600 104% + %
PSteCBl 1.138,700 24% —
aucarp 2,105300 3S% * %
MTUFitt - UXSJOO 13% —
AT&T LD0O200 43% - 1
Anrtbd 9801900 23% + %
Omm Cara 935JB00 65 - l

f Vttume UKiione
Oct 8 Oct 8 Oct 5

BaaVorif 81810 172520 177J90
Am 8.006 15534 15516

NASDAQ 84.270 IS.993 15L092
haae* Traded 1J95 1.950 1.959

RkB 697 767 736
Fall 644 - 656 732
« 5 1—4 554 527 491
Be* Htghs 88 150 120

Hew Leas 19 24 23

E5I
68208 68662 685.00 I 69550 (2B/9) j 467.17(2/1)

04289 121145 115921

Stndts Time lad. (30/13/669 1420.91 142008 M13J5 1404.98

22910 asm
19610 (3/1)

1 & P. 01/12/56) 0603 437B.4 43720 4370.7 4660306/8)

TORONTO

lletali & Mtemb
GQHpBdte

fa) 37419 378L6 37740 39192 0/9)

Id 40370 40233 4019.7 403700/10)
320730/1)
33603 (b/U

Sate Bate fad. OI/12/5P 813.4

TAIWAN—
Wrighted price (30/6/66) B
THAN Wl
BaagtakSET 00/4/75) 693.62

8133 8110 807.4

996158 954585 9317.76 I 1077111 (25/9) I 4873.010/1)

6M.n^ 68836 68BOO I 724.9303/9) 38173(2/1)

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday October 9 1989

Fuji Mr Rkn —
Mppea Steel —

KMRHSaU.
LtteUracM

Stocks Closing Change
Traded Prlcee on day
20.1m 1650 +Z70 canon
IBJm 717 0 MW
UL3m 2000 +60 TDK
asm 1380 +770 Japan Victor

.

11An 873 -1 Teshfta

Stela Closing Change
Traded Price* on day
113m 1OS0 +100
103m 1.030 -90
63m 0.620 + 710
SuSSn *>M0 +200
10m 1.170 +80

From coast to coast, the Financial Times
is now available fox* hand-delivery. .

.

SINGAPORE

October 10

wrrtS -Pitas eo this pagtarassoaxtew

(he IndMdsal wdWB rad are laa trsdeg

to. Umaiaue. #OeB(li0UB$eBdet

te Ex dldtfead.x E*mb taut» Ei rtjttf.

UElML

Atlanta
Boston
Otiieago
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Oetroit

Greenwich
Houston

Los Angeles
Miami

Minneapolis
New York

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

San Francisco
Seattle

Stamford
Washington
IV^ontresI
Ottawa
TShronto

Vancouver

lb order in the US. call 1-SOO-344-M44
In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
M EMiaihSiRM P*ew Vert*. NY 10022 USA
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3pm prices October 10 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

•a Km*
Hflh LOW Mock

ora*

lahMah LOW QwoteCle**

WVAAR M 22*150 36% 38% 30%
11. 73 9% 9% »% ,
ii. an 11% n% u%- %
11. 234 9 l\
11. HI 11% If
ii. 3* o% a
.7 n 32 «% 16

£3 34 314 3% 3
12 668 5

67 48 22
11 14342n 42

9? 8% ACM b U01
11% 10% AGMn 1.26a
10% 8 ACM It Him
11 % io aghscix
9% 6% ACMSp un
U 11% ALLab .12

4% 3% AMCA ,12a
6% 4% AM tad

23% 20% AM In pi 2
[07% 46% AMR
73 S3 AW pi 267
7% 3% ARX
46% 37% ASA 3a
30% 15% AVX 2A
87% 44%AbfLab 1.40

18% 13% AbttU g 1
13 7% AenoC .40

8% 3% AcnaE S3
38% 20% Acute*

17 14% AdaEa LB2a
12%
21%
n%

*5 132418 A SS S9% + %
2.1181828068% 87% 68%+ %

>q 14% M% 14%+ %
184 11% X% 10%- %

A
10%
60%
w
25
4%

19% Adob pi 240
7% AMD
28% AMD pf 3
6% M«W .12

46 AaMi £76
12% ABIPb
19% Atanana 58
2% Afleon

48% 37% AWnJ 1-32

38% 17% AlrtFrt 50
85% 14% Airgas

20% 18% Atrtatte 2A0
34% 21% AtaP pc.13*

10 8% AMP dp<57
88% 88%MaPpt 9
30% 19 AlafcAlr 58
23% *4% Albnj*i 50
51 32% ABatto 58
38% 24% AlbCutA 58
EB% 32% Albten 50
25% 10% Alcan a 1.12

38% 23 AicoSsrf .re

33% 22%AMxAh 1

77 67% AtaMr
3% % KfAISW
41% 26% AJgLud 18
40% 35% AllgPW 558
16% 11% AflanQ

ig$ 14% AUbr pll.75

25% 16 AM n OS*
15 10 AtaOv 158
24% 23% AIM pL70*
27% 12% AIMFd
40% 31% AM&onl 150
«% 10 AMl4u.78a
10% S% Atrffll .73

11% 0% AlflO 84

10% X AMQ2n.l3e
10 9 AbMP n 89
41% 22% ALTO. 61.18

79% 50% Alcoa 1506
17% 10% Anuofl 58
29% 21% Ama» 50
44% 38% Hon pi 3
18% Ifl% AmBw 30
14% 11% AinCM AB
15% IrtAmdura
27% 2D% Aindu pfl.85

44% 26%AnHM 50
27 15% ABan* .15

61% 51% AfflSrnd 2.44

29a 25% ABrd pSUS
39% 23 ABIdM 52
zr 18% ABaaP a 50
22% 19% ACasSd 220a
23% 19% ACopCv 255a
0% 8% ACatfa 1.10a

11% 8% ACMR 50
'1982 % viAOtnt
80% 44 ACyoa 155
31 25% ABPw 250
38% 23% AmEap 54
22% 12% AFantfy 58
38% 29% ACnCp 150
8% 7% AmGirf 54a
10% 6% AfflP 158a
10% 8% AflTT n50a
» 17% AHHPr 13*

108% 78% AHoma 350
84% 45% Amndl a2S2

108% 61% AlnIQr AS
28% 14% AMI 31
10% 10 AOffn
40% 29% APraod 50
18% 12% AREtt 2
8% 7% AmfUtal52
16% lf%ASB 50
19% 15% AS8 pf 151
s% 2%*?*
72% 51% AmStor 1

78 97% A&firjMMX
45% 28% AT8T IX
21% M%AmWr .74

15% 13% AWat prIJS
15 6% AmHod Be
20 tt% Amaqp .10

«% 12% Aroma 54
11

60% 34 Amoco ai50
48% 40% AM> 120
15% l2%Ampco 50
15% 8% Amro 56
8% 6% Amp
3% 22%Am3a> 152
9% 3% Anacmp
37% 2*% Anodrk 50
12% 9% Analog
21 7% AndKa .021

3 tt%Ao0rte J8
11% 8 Angafffl 152
48 30 Anttes 50
10% 7% Aidham
20% 1D% Aottay 1A4
a a Aon cp iAo
16% 6%ApadM a
12% 11% Ap*x n 08*
38% 30 AppBc
15% 11 AppHfl
33% 19% ArchOn .10b
40% 28% AkoOi 250
27% 16% Artattc a 1
70 60 MPftlSlm
S% 16% Adda <58
" a Adda pi a

8 Amec 20b
a ArmcpB.10
41 AmcpNJO

30% 31%AmtVfl156
7% 4% AimE

g 10% ArwE pTL94
15% Aitra

28% 17% Ant* 58
40% 48% Anrin (43.75

35% 25%Aaaico 150
15% X AaCoal 50a
43 31% ArtOfl 1

16% 6% AatoPt Ota
16% 5% Aaattnv 150a
23% 11% AOHn a 1

a 29%A0am 158
36% 32% AdEflrg 258
106% 78% A0RM 450
19% 10% Ada a

35 ....
35 11 71 8, 9 9

Z? 250 3*% 36 36% - %
It M 18% 18% 18% - %

S7 <2% 12% 12%+ %
11. 5 21% 21% 71%

8022 9 6% 8* + %
St? 74 31 80% 31, * %
1.415 IB 8% 8% 8%- %
45 8 908 69% 59% 59%- %

530 13% 13% 13%+ %
57 12 T786 24% 3* 24-%

45 3 3 3-1
25 12 972 47% 48% 47%+ %
1025 1X3u3B% av X + %

14 17 23% 23% _S%
12. 9 18 a% 20% M%+ %
9.4 850 22% 22% 22%

,
85 GO 9% 9% J%+ %
SL5 ZZJ0 95 SSV 95 +1%
.8 9 787 27% 26% a%- %
»A » 117 21 21 21

51% + %
X% + %

.7 24 48 uS1% 51

5 18 25a36% 37?

85
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T I - OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,
3pm prices October 10
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow cracks after early resilience

Wall Street

THE EQUITY market put an a
show of resilience yesterday,
as traders who had taken a
Monday holiday returned; hut
it weakened later, writes Janet
Busk in New York.

A bout of modest profit-tak-

ing early in the session was
broken by a rebound at 1 pm
as fresh demand emerged.
However, the recovery was
short lived. At 2 pm, the Dow
was quoted 7.98 points lower at

2,783.43 on moderate volume of

93m shares.
In spite of the fact that the

surge of 92.70 points in the
Dow last week was its largest

weekly gain this year in terms
of points, there has been little

downward pressure on prices
up to now.
Blue chips came under some

pressure from profit-taking in
the morning, and technology
issues, which had Improved
their performance cm Monday,
were mixed, with IBM staying
in the doldrums. The stock fell

$% to $108%.

The morning fluctuations on
the stock market to some
extent reflected developments

in the band market
Bonds dipped after the US

Federal Reserve drained funds

from the money market
through two-day matched

This did not provide concrete

evidence that policy was still

on hold, as the Fed does have a
substantial draining job to do.
Nevertheless, if the Fed has
been easing, it missed an
opportunity yesterday to signal
this dearly to the market.
In spite of the ambiguity,

however, the bond marl™* reg-
istered modest gains at xnidses-

sion, helping equities to lift

above their earlier lows.
After the Fed announced

matched sales, the Fed Funds
rate dipped to its lowest level

of the session of 8ft per cent
There are still hopes in both
bond and stock markets that
the Fed will ease, if it has not
already begun to do so.

The dollar rose sharply,
partly because of the Fed's
draining and partly because at

remarks by Mr Alan Green-
span, Fed chairman, which
were thought by currency deal-

ers to signal reluctance to
reduce interest rates (an inter-

pretation not shared by every-

one).

The main question facing the
equity market is how much
appetite remains now that the
Dow is very dose to the 2£00
level. Equity salespeople
reported continued healthy
demand for blue chip Issues.

The top three car manufac-
turers were weak yesterday on
a US press report that they
might report third-quarter
losses an their core US busi-

nesses- General Motors foil $%
to $47%, Ford lost $% to $52%
and Chrysler eased $% to
$24%.
USAir foil $2 to $48% after

the company’s amunmcement
on Monday that it expected sig-

nificantly lower third- and
fourth-quarter results than a
year ago.
On the over-thecounier mar-

ket, Lin Broadcasting rose $3%
to $113% after McCaw Cellular
Communications increased the
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Tokyo investors go house-hunting
esilience md,jo

y
Nakamoto on the forcesLw a.

Green- prireofiteteotoafferby$l5a ' 10 per cent JffiSj
which share to $125 a share. McCaw TAPAN’S sky-high land of apartment-hopping Tokyo S^pil«(Ybn) . . Homes, a leading bouaeDmiom

y deal- added $% to $42%. I prices have not prevented ites and housing companies

ice to Also on the OTC market, something of a housing alike when it revealed, amp-

price of its tender offer by $15 a
share to $125 a share. McCaw
added $% to $42%.
Also on the OTC market,

Telos jumped $6% to $14% on
news that Cozztel’s Federal
Systems subsidiary had signed
a letter of intent to acquire the
company for about $16.85 a
share.

Norton Co rose $% to $60%.
It is flnufriflpring sellhig aTl <JT

part of its Eastman Christen-
sen oilfield services subsidiary.

Canada
QUIET midday trading in
Toronto followed last week’s
gains, as investors held back
and waited to see whether US
Interest rates would be
reduced.
The composite index was

down 82 at 4fl29£ with 12.4m
Shares changing hflnris-

Dedining issues led advanc-
ing ones by 255 to 188.

In the consumer products
sector, Seagram’s rose C$3% to
C$101%.
Nova was active, gaining

C$% to C$9.

EUROPE

Takeovers are the talk of the day
TAKEOVER speculation
dominated trading yesterday,
and UK investors appeared to
be abandoning the sorry home
market for a slice of the action,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT tried to make
it seven rises in a row, as the
FAZ index rose 3.66 to 68021 at
mid-session; but it foiled nar-
rowly, the DAX closed 3.14
lower at 1,636.41, and further
weakness in the aftermarket
suggested a serious change in
sentiment

Earlier, the talk was of large
buy orders from British inves-
tors, keen on Siemens and
moved by the weakness of the
pound and the appreciation of

the D-Mark; in addition there
was a flurry of takeover
rumours, involving Mannes-
mann, Deutsche Bank, Com-
merzbank, Veba, and Feld-
mflhle Nobel, volume rose
from DM5.7bn to DM&2bn.
The Siemens theory found-

ered on a share price down
DM520 to DM606.10 - and neg-
ative comment on telecommu-
nications prospects which left

all the big electricals lower.
Takeover rumours, uncon-

firmed, included Deutsche
Bank in pursuit of the Paris-

based Banque Indosuez, to pen-
etrate the French investment
tanking market; and the Flick

brothers, once again, trying to

fight the Veba takeover of
Feldmflhle.
But the one which was con-

firmed, in Mannesmann’s now-
admitted interest in a Krauss
MafTei stakeholding, actually
masked something far more
important for this market:
after hours, was
to announce a DM578m rights
issue which makes a total of
DM82bn of cash calls watting
to be taken out of the market
between now and the mid of
this year.

One observer pointed out
that many short time operators
are looking at the expiry of call

options next Monday and could

FRANCE’S CAC General index, which is based on opening prices
and reflects the previous day’s trading, will be phased ora at the
end of this year, the Sodete des Bourses Francoises announced.
The SBF said that, from January 2, the only stock index it

would calculate would be the CAC 40 index, which is updated
every 30 ««nwii» during the session. The index has been used as
the underlying measure for options and futures since June 1888.

decide to take their profits if

Wall Street continued yester-

day’s early slide.

PARIS was wrapped up in
rumours, chiefly affecting the
hankfng sector, and prices rose
as foreign buyers, especially

from the UK, joined the fray.

Volume was estimated to be
over FFrSbn and the OMF 50
index gained 4.48 to 53926.
Paribas was the centre of

attention, surging FFr47, or &8
per cent, to FFr580 an talk that
Navigation Mixte, the diversi-

fied holding company, was
stake-building. This was sup-
posed to be either a defensive
move, following Paribas’s
build-up of a 7 per cent share
in Mixte, or a step towards a
takeover.
“Navigation Mixte report-

edly has FFrllbn in cash but
that doesn't mean it can afford
a fall bid for Paribas,” said one
analyst Mixte rose FFr25 to
FFr1,435 in heavy trading, and
was in turn said to be a target
of stake-bnilding.

There was also speculation
about a joint move on Banque
Indosuez, whose participation
certificates rose FFr20 to
FFr1,450, by Banque Nationals
de Paris arid Deutsche Bank.
“AH this shows that in the

short term we're in a very
speculative period,” said one
observer. “However, I’m not
sure that the market's going to
consolidate because most
investors are optimistic for the
mid to and long term and they
see the CAC General index
going above 600."

The sorry state of the UK

equity market and the pound
was cited as another reason to
support the French bulls. And
equities are expected to benefit

from tiia frhnngp in rules on
Sicsv funds, which from Octo-
ber 1 have no longer been
obliged to invest a minimum at
SO per cent in bonds.

Sanofi, the pharmaceuticals
company, rose FFr48 to
FFr1,070 after saying it was
interested in a 36 per cent Gov-
ernment stake in rival Roussel
Uclafi which is up for sale.

BULAN took umbrage at the
news that the Agnelli group
had ceded 23 per cent of the
equity in its financial holding
company, Ifi, to the Milan mer-
chant bank Mediobanca. Ana-
lysts said that the deal
ascribed a value of only 121,000
to the Ifl shares compared with
Monday’s close of 126490. The
Comit index dosed 128 lower
at 69128.

Ifi foil to L25200. Among
other AgneJH companies. Fiat
shed L129 at while the
investment company, Ifil,

eased L50 to L6250.
Mr Umberto Agnelli, Ifi vice,

president and general man-
ager, indicated later that the
Mediobanca deal may be read
as a short-term financing
agreement, and nota long-term
Shareholding, ifi recovered to
125,450 after hours.

Financial sources said the
shareholding transaction was
probably designed to help the
Agnelli group pay for Id's July
acquisition of Galbani, Italy’s

largest cheese producer.
ZURICH closed slightly

weaker but off its early lows in
moderate trading, as the Credit
Suisse index fell as to 6552.
Participation certificates In
Nestte, CSba-Geigy and Brown
Boveri met a flurry of interest

after the man chemicals com-
pany, Gurtt-Heberiein, said it

planned to convert all its non-
voting pc’s into bearer shares.

MADRID continued its

steady decline in weaker vol-

ume, with the general index
faffing 0.71 to 32222.

Mapfre, the insurance group,
rose 120 points to 10,480 per
cent at par following its plans
for a one-for^three rights issue
to raise Ptal4tm.
A large block was traded in

sugar group Industries Agrico-

las, which rose 25 to 1,685. The
buyer was rumoured to be
Banco Santander. Azucarera,
another sugar group, rose 190

to 7,730 an big volume. Banesto
bank is thought to have been
buying and there is speculation
some form of defensive merger
of the two could be planned.
AMSTERDAM was

unchanged after being pulled
up by London's Initially better

tone and then down again by
the late heavy setback in the
UK and a weak start on Wall
Street.

Ahold, the retailer, rose to
FI 137 after a court ruled that it

would not have to reopen
cooperation talks with Asko of
West. Germany, but it dosed
unchanged at FT 13520.

BRUSSELS rose in heavy
trading on the first day of the
new forward market account
Interest rate fears evaporated
and the cash market closed
6120 higher at 6,77128.
STOCKHOLM was domi-

nated by rumour: that Volvo
would link with Renault lift-

ing Volvo's free Bshares SKrl2
to SKr496; that Ford would buy
into Saab-Scania; and that
Ericsson, up SKrll to SKr829,
would set up business links
with Apple of the US.
Johannesburg was dosed.

IFC EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

TOTAL RETURN
No. Of August % Chang* % Change on Asgsat % Change % Chang* on Aagut % Change % Change on

Market Modes 1909 on July DfC 31 ’88 19« cm Ms Dec 31 *88 1989 on July Dec 31 *88

(Dollar terms) (Local currency terms) (Dollar terms)

Latin America (157) 3MJ2Z 0.2 31.0 — — — 278.78 0.6 39.1

Argentina (24) 282.56 41.9 59.1 963,070.84 43.1 5,900.9 347.42 45.9 76.3

Brazil (56) 109.20 -8.8 18.3 92*15.67 17.9 350.1 159.70 —8.5 26.2

Chile (25) 498.39 -3.7 9.0 1,016.41 • -7.3 15.4 812.13 -3.4 16.9

Mexico (53) 550.69 9.4 58-5 7,225.51 9.8 73.3 731.48 9.4 63.1

Asia (204) 442.52 2.1 52.0 — — — 553.47 2.3 56.0

Korea (61) 515.60 0.4 7.0 418.17 10.2 4.7 871.44 8.5 . 10.5

Malaysia (62) 132.43 -1.8 21.8 147.05 -0.5 20.9 157.05 -1.5 24.1

Taiwan,China (62) 1,312.03 —0.2 97.1 847.47 -0.1 78.3 1,443.73 -0.1 99.1

Thailand (19) 322.11 7.3 47.6 306.83 8.1 51.5 583.46 8.3 61.7

r Homo* Corporation. Saw i

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NafWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS MONDAY OCTOBER 9 1989 FWDAY OCTOBER 8 1988 DOLLAR MDEX

Figures in parentheses
show number ol stocks
per grouping

Australia {85}
Austria (19)
Belgium (63)
Canada (122)
Denmark
Finland (26)
France (126)
West Germany (97)
Hong Kong (48).
Ireland (17) _
Italy (97)

Day’s
Change
%

Pound Local Day’s change Grass
’

Sterling Currency % local Dlv.

Pound
Starling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1889 1989 ago
High LOW (approx)

160.41 128l28 140.77
168.63 92JJ4 89.16
144^47 125.58 123-84

Japan (455)....

Malaysia (36).Malaysia (36) _

—

Mexico (13)
Motherland (43)
New Zealand (19)
Norway (24)
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)—

^

Spain (43)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (64)

United Kingdom (306)..
USA (547)

Europe (996)
Nordk: (121) —Nordic (121)
Pacific Basin (669)
Euro -Pacific (1665).

—

North America (669)

Europe Ex. UK (690)..._
Pacific Ex. Japan (214)...

World Ex. US (1860)World Ex. US (1860) 160.36
World Ex. UK (2101) 1SS.10
World Ex. So. Af. (2347).. 154.21
World Ex- Japan (1952). i" in

J
APAN’S sky-high land
prices have not prevented
something of a housing

boom in the past year or so, as
increasing wealth and an urge
for the good Sfo have encour-
aged those lucky enough to
own homes already to look for
something better.

Many Japanese urban dwell-
ers have all but given up hopes
of ever owning a home them-
selves. But people who do have
a house or apartment have
been flooding builders with
orders for everything from a
high-tech bathroom to a com-
plete demolition and construc-
tion of a Beverly Hills-type
mansion.

Characteristically, stockbro-
kers in Tokyo and Osaka have
been quick to seize on the new
theme, and housing shares
have enjoyed a solid run in
recent weeks for the first time
in more than two years. Since
the early summer, stocks of
construction companies and of
makers of housing materials
have seen a surge of interest

that has driven some of them'
well above their previous
highs, most of which were set

in 1987.

The time was ripe for a
return of interest The Govern-
ment has been making loud
noises about its intention to
raise the quality of housing,
sparred an by US charges that
Japan has spent too little on
improving fifing standards and
that this is one reason why its

trade surplus has not disap-

Last summer, the Ministry of
Construction raised the hopes

of apartment-hopping Tokyo-

ites and housing companies

Rfifro when it revealed ambi-

tious plans to supply the

greater Tokyo area with

between 2.6m and 3.7m new
homes by the year 2000.

Housing company profits

were already climbing
strongly, due to a sharp
Increase in demand for expen-

sive, high-quality homes. The
shortage of such quality homes
rim) the growing demand for

them is reflected in the pace of

the recent sale of nine homes
to be built in a newly devel-

oped residential area. The
houses were all sold by the day

after they were offered, in spite

of prices ranging from Y600m
($42m) to Ylbn.
Unlike previous good times

for housing, the present one is

supported not by a rush of new
housing starts but by an
increase in the amount of

money homeowners have been
wilting to spend on rebuilding
their homes. The number of

new housing starts is expected

to fell by 8 per cent this year,

according to a report by Daiwa
Securities.

Low interest rates, the grow-

ing value of personal assets

«nfl rising personal incomes
have meant that more people
ran afford to build higher qual-

ity homes on land they already
own. The amount spent on new
homes rase by 6 per cent last

year, Daiwa reports.

Second-time homebuilders,
who are rarely satisfied with
the basic facilities, are ready to

spend money on costly kitch-

ens complete with ovens and
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dishwashers (still relatively

unusual in Japan), modern
bathrooms with automatic taps

and water temperature adjust-

ment, and paperless toilets

with heated toilet seats that

appeal to the Japanese taste

for the new and trendy.

A large number of home-
owners live in houses that are

about 2D years -old and ready

for renovation. Their children ,

aware that they have little

hope of owning a home them-

selves, are urging their parents

to rebuild angle-family units

into two family homes.
A report in the NQum Keizai

CTiimhun, the leading economic

daily, says that sales of houses

costing Y80.00Q per tsubo (32
square metres), or twice the
average, have risen more than

10 per cent this year. Mitsui

Homes, a leading housebuilder,

has created an international

housing division to import US-

designed homes, reflecting the

growth in demand for larger,

non-traditlonal homes .

The trend towards higher

quality homes has helped tens-

ing companies improve their

earnings, because it is more
profitable for them to build a

modest niunber of expensive
units than a larger number of

cheap ones. Daiwa has raised

its fiscal 1989 earnings esti-

mates upwards for five leading

jjnmriny companies from a 15.5

per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to 212 per cent

Mr Hirokazu Nihei, a hous-

ing analyst at Daiwa Securi-

ties, emphasises that the popu-

larity of housing issues also

stems in large part from the

feet that they have lagged the

market. _

Riding on this wave of

renewed interest, Misawa
Homes, helped by its strong

resorts business, surged 40 per

cent from Y2.160 on June 29 to

Y3.030 on Monday. Daiwa
House rose 35 per cent from

Y1240 cm June 19 to 72,610 on

Monday and Sumitomo For-

estry, which has diversified

into building high-quality

wooden houses, gained 36 per

cent from 71,790 on June 15 to

72,440 at the beginning of the

week.
Toto, a leading maker of

ceramic sanitary ware, such as

basins and toilet bowls,

climbed 28 per cent from
YjyjOO on June 22 to 72,940 on
Monday.

ASIA PACIFIC

Hong Kong attracts institutional buying
WITH Tokyo (and Taiwan)
closed for a holiday yesterday,
market leadership in the
Pacific Basin was assumed by
a resurgent Hong Kong, unites
Owr Markets Staff.

HONG KONG saw strong
institutional buying, which
overcame a sharp morning
sell-off, and the Hang Seng
index rose 1723 to 224424 fol-

lowing Friday’s 23-point
advance. The colony had taken
its holiday on Monday. Turn-
over climbed to HK$L5bn, the
heaviest in two weeks and well
above Friday’s HK$127bn.

In the first 15 minutes, the
market lost more than 38
points on worries arising from

renewed verbal attacks by
Pelting. However, institutions
were joined by overseas buy-
ers, particularly UK investors

seeking refuge in dollar-relaied

equities from the weak pound.
Today, the market is expect-

ing the announcement of an
infrastructure package, costing
about HE$225bn ($lSbn), which
will include an international
airport, extensive new port
facilities, and road and rail
link*; with tmrnpTa and
land reclamation.

Yesterday's outstanding per-
former was Jardttne Mathesou,
up 70 cents at HK$24.40 on
speculation that it could be a
takeover target Among other

trading houses, Hutchison
Whampoa put on 20 emits to

HK$925 and Swire Pacific ’A’

rose 40 cents to HK$1720.
AUSTRALIA fell in moderate

trade, but there was a sharp
fall in News Corp after bad
news at the anmial meeting,
and a further slump in Bond
Corp shares. The All Ordi-
naries index closed 17.5 lower
at 1,755.7 in higher volume.
Market attention focused on

News Corp’s 55-cent fall to
A$15J0 after Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, chief executive, said that
profits could slip tbla year.
High interest rates in Australia
and the UK, a strike by Austra-
lian airline pilots and the “very

large costs” of establishing the
Sky-Televirion operation in the
UK were aH contributing to the
problem.
Bond Corp foil 6 cents to a

10-year low of 23 cents In early
trading before recovering a lit-

tle, to dose at 25 cents. There
were continued doubts over
the proposed sale of Bond’s
brewing assets to its associated
company. Bell Resources,
which fell 7 cents to 93 cents.

SINGAPORE briefly hit a
post-crash high at midsession,
hut the Straits Times Indus-
trial index slipped back to its

opening levels as profit-taking
set in; it closed 0.73 higher at
1.420.9L
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PROFTTS UP40%.

ANOTHER POSITIVE STATEMENT
FROM TLP EUROPE

3
r

1 Our core business of trailer
rental has shown a significant
increase in profit, maintaining
our position as Europe's
leading trailer rental
company...four acquisitions
contributed significantlyto our
growth and marked ourfirst
steps towards building a
broadly-based group of
complementary businesses In
the European rental and leasing
industry.

jp
Jim Cleary Chairman
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Full year results, 1989 (unaudited).
* Turnoverup 65% to £54.9m
* Operating profits up 59% to
£18.5m

* Profits before tax up40% to
£I2.7m

* Dividend pershare up19%to 5J3p
* Fourmajor acquisitions.
Trailer fleet nearlydoubled to
over 18,000

* Branch network nearly doubled
to 74-

fora copyofourannual report can
FREEPHONE TIP TRAILER RENTALand
speakto Christian Patricot
TIP Europe pic,Anrfenham Court Oxford
Road, Aylesbury Bucks, HP19 3EQ.

The World Index (2407)
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